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J 67,982,732. 

l 57.72% (1991 Census). 

: Rice, Jute, Tea, Fulses, Wheat, Oil seeds, 

Sugarcane, Fruits, Betal leaf. 

: _Coal, Ircn ore, ~langanese~ Silica, Lime-

stone. 
~~ CF ·!¢> · '? ·.-...,_ ,. 

: Jute, Ch~ibals, Iren · & steel, Coal, 

Engineering, Cotten Textiles, Locanotive, 

Paper, Pharmaceuticals, Tea, Leather. 

; Surface • 25 984 Krns. 

un ... surfaced = 32016 I<ms. 

NaticnaJ. HLghways = 1631 Krns. 

; 3867 l<ms. 

; Calcutta, Bagdogra, Cooch Behar. 

; Summer 40°C to 24 °c Temp. 

Winter - 26°C to 7°C Temp. 

Mcnsoons - June to Septanber. 

Rainfall - 175 em. yearly average. 
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• west Bengal Industrial Developnent Corporatioo, • 

Ltd. 

. fublic .snterprise. . 
: State-Level-fublic-Enterprise. 

: Ccmmittee en Public undertakings. 

: Institute of Public Enterprises. 

1 Bureau of Public Enterprises. 

= lldministrative Reforms Canmissioo. 

= Reserve .sank of India. 
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NEl? 
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CMJ?O 

: National Council of Applied &:oncroic 

Research. 

: New Econcmic Policy. 

.: Centre of Indian 'I'rac;ie Unions. 

MR'l'P l!Ct 

s Calcutta Metropolitan .Planning Organisation. 

s Monopolies and Restrictive T.rade Practices 

ACt. 

NA : Not Available. 

------
Note 1. 'The Government• and 'The State Government• refers 

to • Government of west Bengal' unless written other-· 
wise. 

2.SLPEs refers to SLJ?Es in west Bengal unless written 
otherwise. 
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. .PREF/CE 

'Ihe theories on econcmic developnent, the adopticn of 

1 Sooialistic pattern of society 1 by Indian Constitution and 

latter an passing of several industrial policy resolutions 

have emphasised the need and rationale of Government into 

business for rapid ecooanic develoJ;ment of our country during 

the Q,~t-independence period and also for the social justice 

in terms of balanced developnent, growth of downtrodden and 

weaker sectioo of the society, production cf . goods and 

services required by the general masses etc. As a result 

top priority was given to public utilities, heavy and key 

industries in public sector with direct participation of both 

the Central and State Governments during the different plan 

periods. In fact, CbVernment wanted the public sector to 

control the 1 Ccmmanding reights of the Ecooany 1 • Tt)e whole 

attempt materialised and India rose to the 9th positicn in 

the world 1 s industrial produCtion. But this position could 

· not last long due to various reasons and the public sector 
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enterprises also started facing~ many. prcblems and their 

overall performance kept on deteorating which invited a 

number of ccmmittees known as Estimate Canrnittee (1963), 

Pathak Committee (1971), Md. Fazal Committee, Jha Commission 

{1983-84), ArjWl Sen G.lpt~ ~anmittee (1984) to look into the 

affairs of central government public undertakings. Most of 

their reports pointed out the internal and external factors 

responsible for the poor performance of public enterprises. 

J:n fact., the financial performance of most of the public 

enterprises both at the central and state level has so 

worsened that most of them are totally dependent on budgetary 

support of the Government and still incurring huge losses 

year after year and thus canpelling the policy makers to 

reexamine the rationale of FEs in Indian econany. 

The performance of State-level-public-enterprises (SLFEs) 

in West Bengal is not better than the Central Govt. l'Es. '!hey 

have a decimal. performance and their cash losses are heavily 

subsidised by the State Government. The reasons offered ~ 

the managanent for their poor performance are lack· of finance 

and operational autonomy, obsolete technology and age-old 

machineries, over-investment in fixed assets, under-utilisa

tion of capacity, surplus staff etc. etc.,while the others 

held imprudent financial management as the main ca1,1se of 

losses. '!he State Government complains that central financial 

.institutions are not caning forward to help tre SLFEs in the 
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state. Whatever may be the reasons, doubts are being 

expressed as to their efficient functiooing for quite san~ 

time and very recently they have cane under serious scrutiny. 

Moreover, the problems of SLPEs in west Bengal are so canplex 

and their soluticn has becane so important that a study of 

their performance has long been overdue to present a clear 

picture as to their role in the States Econany. The state 

Government is also giving serious thought in this regard as 

it is evident fran the various measures of left front Govern

ment in west Bengal for the develo~ent of industries. 

CUr study goes in depth examining the various aspects of 

their functiooing in order to identify the weak spots in 

all the potential areas of performance. · In fact, it is 

worthwhile to find out what has gone wrong with these colO

ssal bodies, set up by the State GoVernment at the cost of 

tax payers and to suggest possible ways and means to improve 

their workings. Al. though, the study does not attempt to 

work out a final solu t.ion of their pr d:>lems, it examines the 

causes that have led to the present state of affairs and 

suggests some of the possible measures to put them in proper 

perspective. Such an analysis, b~sed on objective data may 

contribute to an understanding of the problems affecting 

SLPEs in the State and create a suitable opinion for their 

restructuring and revival. 

The study is divided into eight chapters, dealing·with 

various areas of functicning of SLJ?Es in west Bengal. 
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Chapter one focuses the rationale of government into 

business, the past and present position and future prospect 

of industrialisation and that of public sector in we~t Bengal, 

theoretical aspects of the topic, the significance of the 

study and the methodology and limitaticns. This chapter also 

reviews the existing literatures on the subject. 

Chapter two broadly classifies the various problems of 

SL.PEs in ~st Bengal such as functional, financial, _teclnical 

and managerial problems and also the prenatal and post-natal 

problems. If further reviews the specific problems and 

deficiencies of each of the sample SLPE. 

Chapter three makes an study Of the organisational struc-

·tures of SLPEs in west Bengal, including the functi90ing of 

various coordinating agencies of SLPEs at the helm of the 

State Goverrxnent. It al.s o analyses the composition of board 

of management of each of the sanple SLPEs. 

Chapter four evaluates capital structure and long tem 

financing pattern. of each of the sample SLPE. It covers an 

analysis of debt-equity ratio of 28 SLPEs, the sources of 

each of the debt and equity capital have further been segre

gated and analysed. It also· analyses the canposition of 

assets, viz. gross block, capital work-in-process, current 

assets and also the fictitious assets and their financing 

pattern. 
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Chapter five discusses in length the problems of working 

capital management. It makes an enquiry into the affairs of 

various canponents of working capital, viz. management of 

inventory, receivables, cash and working finance. This 

analysis helps in dete.nnining which of the canponents of 

working capital blocks the working fund disproportionately. 

Chapter si."< deals with a vital aspect of financial perform

ance of SLPB:s. It analyses the ccmposition of overhead expen

ditures separately and traces out the abn9rrnalities therein. 

It also makes an enquiry into the area of capacity utilisation, 

productivity of workers in terms of value of production etc. 

Lastly, it seeks the application of a prescribed norm for 

judging the degree of sickness in each of the sample SLPB: in 

view of their falling financial strength and negative profit

ability in most of the SL.PEs. 

Chapter seven evaluates the macro and micro level social 

performances of SLJ?Es in west Bengal. 

Chapter eight summarizes the whole discussion, analysis 

and the results of the each of the chapters and su<;gests sane 

specific steps for the CNerall restructuring and thereby 

revival of the SLPEs in the .State. 

~~IT~~· 
( Jitend.ra Narayan G.lpta ) 
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Chapter I 

·~====================:===================::::::::::::·== ----
IN'IROOOCTION 

==============----------======--=:--==--==========:::::----~~~~ 



1.1 Rationale of Government in Business s 
------~-~------~ ---~~ 
~e rapid growth Of industrialisation, besides 

agricul tu,re is a must for eccnanic developnent of an 

underdeveloped econcmy. In fact, industrialisatioo 

ensures greater control over the econcmy and agricul

ture alone is not enough for this purpose. But indus

triali~aticn involves a various kinds of obstacles and 

requires huge investment of capit~. For private 

enterpreneurs at the initial stage of 4evelqpment, it 

is neither feasible nor desirable to overcane all the 

obstacle.s in the way of· industrialisation. 

After independence, the •constitution of :rndia' and 

the various l:ndustrial Policy Resoluticns emphasised the 

growth of public sector, both at central and state levels. 

The rationale of government iri business was also confirmed 

by the then Prime Minister of :rndia 1 as far back 

as 26th May 1968, who ccmmented ''O.evele>pnents can 
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not be left to the pressu,re of m_arket forces nor is it 

possible fC?r private individuals or groo.p to finance the vast 

inve~tment involve~. State's int•rvention is therefore 

necessary. 11 

The other factors which contribute to the theory of 

government's participation in the business are - (i) ~ost 

everywhere in the world, the provisi~ Of essential infr&

structu.,re for econanic developnent has been made through 

public sector because private investments are not easily 

available and their involvement poses constant problems Of 

pricing, problems of matching their requirements with those 
I 

Of governm~-t?'s and so on;- (ii) 'l)'lere ~e sane fields like 

nuclear power, apnanents etc. where the_re is a strong defence 

bia,s and which can not be left to private investQrSI (iii) 

It is the ·public sector which can ensure and pranote critical 

developnent in terms of social gains and can be used as a 

superior fomt Of delivery system, especially with respect to 

welfare functions 1 (iv) Aneurin Bevan, a British socialist 

-leader explained government's participation in business as 

uto gain control of canmanding heights of the e,c;:onany .•• 
').;: 

1. 2 Take-off of Industrialisation in India , 
~.._.__._, "< ' • ' ' ' 

In the second half of the nineteenth century, the 

British Government of India took :;:~ane interest in the indus

trialisation of the country for sane political and econanic 
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considerations. '!bey set up many workshops and factories in 

different parts of undivide4 India. It seems that political 

necessity ~d canmer<:ial. advantage at that: time supplied the 

impulse to set up i_odustries under public sector. 2 1his 

process of industrialisation of thtll country was bCXlsted up by· 

the swadeshi Movement and the ne.e9 for I.ndia•s rapid incils

trial.isation grippled public attention. 1be Indian Industrial 

conference in its first session (1905) initiated and carried 

on a sustaJ.ned movem~t for industrialisation of the country. 

They adopted a resolution at the Madras sessi~ (1908) that 

•there should be in every province of British India a Depart

ment of Industries under a Directorate of Industries to deal 

·with industrial questions arid to be incharge of technical and 

industrial education. 3 It was only after the report of the 

Indian Industrial Canmis~ion (1916-18), that the era of a 

systEmatic state aid to industries set in. 

After world war I, Governm~nt of India appreciating its 

catalytic role evQl.ved a new econcm;t.c and industrial policy 

for India~ follc:wing the reccrnmendation ·of a Fiscal Canmissicn 

that had been appointed before the w~ broke out. As a result, 

there was much growth 1~ in<.'lustry and i.nfrastructure between 

the two world wars~ and .II;ldia gained particular strength i.n 

international trade where its exports f~ed 3.8 per cent.of 

world ~port Trade. 
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The policy maJters i_n India opted for mixed ecooany after 

the independence and public sector was given a place of pride 

in the total econany of the coWl try. Investment in public 

enterprises rose from b. 29 crcces in 1951 to~. 1,47,000 

crores in 1993. As a result, PQblic sector reached a canmand.

ing heights in 1980's ~n teDms of investment and output of 

industrial goods. However, the perfQmance of pul:)lic enter

prises - both at the central and state-level ha,s not been 

satisfactqry. .Profitability has been v~ry low in most indu.s

tries,capacity utilisation w~ also very poor, inventory level 

was high and overall efficiency was low. 

In canmensurate with the Constitutic:n of India and 

'~dustrial ~olicy Resolutions' adopted between 1948 and 

1985, a large nwnber of public enterprises were set-up by 

almOSt all state .<;;overnm~nts i,Q the COWlt.ry. As a result, 

the nUillber Of SI..PEs shot up fran a mere nwnbe.r of s 1 (exclud

ing road~transport and electricity undertakings) in 1950-51 

to 875 iJ,l 1991-92, involving an inves1:ment of as. 38,283 

crores a.s on 12st March, 1992. Over 350 S4PEs were set up 

in different parts of the cQJntry between 1980-81 to 1986-87. 

Sectorwise manufacturing, trading ~d financial Su>Es dQnina

ted the period between 1950 to 1975, but 1974-75 onwards; a 

new coocept of sr..FEB ~0\m as welfare enterprises emerged in 

a big way. By the end of 31st March, 1992, as per I.PE report, 
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there 436 ccmmercial SLPEs,. 312 ccnmercial cum pranotional. 

SUR:&s and 127 px;anQtional SIIPEs (Source a KeleidoSCO.PE, 

Vol.14,No.6, Nov. 1 94). ~e investments in SUPEs including 

road-transport and electricity updEtrtakings are in the 

vicinity of Rs. l,.00-,000 crores~ which, is no doubt a huge 

cmount concerning the econany a$ o whole. Aa per one esti

mate, the SLPEs provide anployment to about two millioo 

workers. so far their functioning is concerned, it is quite 

disgusting. The Seventh Five Year l?lan4 states that 11 a 

review of the performance of these S~l?Es reveals that a le.rge 

numl:;)ec Of -them have been running in losses and are totally 

dependent on budgetory support. 11 

1.4 RUblic Sector at the cross-roads a --
~e New Industrial Eolicy ann~ced in 1991 by the 

present Nar~hima Rao Government, however canes with diffe-

rent look as to the role of the public sector and sticks in 

lessening the weightage of this sector. Out of the 17 areas 

that were reserved for investment by the puplic sector, only 

8 areas remain reserved and the focus· in the public sector 

now shifts to strategic, hi-tech and infrastructure areas 

only. This policy statement also indicates the intention of 

the Government to give more autonany to the public enter

prises so that they can operate in a business-like manner. 
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Moreover, a liberal exim policy, delicen.sing of industries, 

reduction of custom tariff and convertability of rupee etc. 

has created a more canpetitive enviroanent for public sector 

units. The monopolistic .status of public sector in sane 

reserved areas no longet: exists .. 

'lbe Eighth Five Yew= Plan which cane into effect fran 

APril 1992, suggests partial disiQvestment of t.he public 

sector undertaking excepting the enterprises in the core 

sector and area' where the private sector: is unwilling to 

enter. The plan states that the public sector undertakings 

will new have to plaY a selective role. For the Eighth Plan, 

Fuplic sector outlay is postulated at ~. 4,21,000 cr~es, 

representing 42~ of the total CJ.ane.stic investment which is 

much sma.l.ler than previous plans. However, the .Plan affi.tms 

that, in the develos;xnent of infrastr1.1ctuJ:e ,.. irrigation, oil, 

power, coal, railways end other means of transport - the 

pu.Qlic sector will continue to pla_y the dcminant role. 

1.5 west Bengal - GeograehX & Resources, Industrialisation 

and EUblic sector Entererise! a 

1.5.1 Geggraphi, a Geography of west Bengal is ~ique and 
) ' 

strateg.ica).ly and othez:wise ver;y .important and .it ccmprises 

the cUverse len4 sttuot1.1res. 'l'he state has a ccmmon bounda

rie$ with Bangladesh, Bhutan and Nepal. The sharp wedge of 



Ti):)et region of China is just a few miles away frcm its 

northern boundary. Moreover, the ~arrow neck at the north of 

the state connects all the north-east States of India with 

the rest Of the cOWltry. · ·'l'he State has an area of 68,752 sq. 

k.ilanetres which fo.ons 3% Of India's land area. 'llle total 

land of the State can be classified into 3 broad physiogra

phic divisions. The first represented by extensions of 

Chhotanagpur plateau i~ the western bulge of the State which 

canpris~ the districts of .E\lrulia and contiguous parts of 

Midnapore, Burdwan and Birbhwn districts. 'lbe secood 

consists of mountainous northe~ zone comprising parts of 

Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri and cooch Behar districts and the 

third consists of the rest of the State lying in the Gangetic 

plains with rich alluvial soils. 

1.5.2 Resourc!!. a About 1/3rd of the cou.ntry•s coal require

ments ~e met by this state. Similarly iron, l~estone, 

dolamite, mica, zinc, copper, pyrites, lead, potstone and 

clays are being mined at different places of the state. rrne 

State also enjoys monopoly in jute cultivaticn and jute 

industry. ~th of India's Tea is produced here. 

1.5. 3 Industrial Scene - Looking Behind a Industrially, 

Bengal was the pioneer State and Calcutta was so-called 

i~dustrial capital of undivided India. In 1951, the state 

had a largest nwnber of registered factories and prodUced 25 
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per cent of total industrial production Of India. The 

locational advantage, the. infraatructural facilities, wide 

hinterland and availability of skilled pers+s and raw 

materials etc. helped all sorts of entrepreneurs to set up 

industries ~ainly in and a.rcund Calcutta. D.lring pre-inde

pendence period the British Governmel1t· also started their 

canmercial. aDd industrial activities ill this part of India. 

The first jute mill of Inaia was set up in Rishra near 

calcutta in 1854. Similarly, the Telegraph workshop of 

Calcutta (1859), The Central Press (1863), 'lbe Borakar Irat 

works (1882) , The Ichapur Factory of Riffles (1907) and the 

Ka.ncharapara workshop of East Bellgal State .aailway were set 

up in the state by the British Government. Gradually, 

private entrepreneurs set up cotton textile, paper, chemicals, 

glass and other incbstries in and arou.od Calcutta. 

Aft~ independence, the positional status of the State 

started legging behind with t~ rapid gradth of other· states 

with all sorts of assistance frQll central Govercment. In the 

constitutia;lal. set up, the Central GoverD{nent holds the 

steering Qf ec:onanic developnc:mt. '!be MR~.P Act (1970) fell 

heavily on west Bengal which restricted all bigger industries 

in the state fran growing bigger. Moreover, the In:ilitant 

attitude of trade-unions in the state brought fear psychosis 

among the prospedtive investors. 5 U'nfortu.nately, the native 

investors failed to fill up the vaccancies created by rutside 

investors who left the State in the latter part of 60 • s to 
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avail of more business facilities in other parts of India. 

Similarly, several other adverse factors like political 

JJtstability curing the late 60's and early 70's, acnte power 

shortage, ~sturbed industrial relations and aversion to 

modernisaticn, canbined together created stagnation Of indus

trial gro.-~th and employment in west Bengal. 6 west Bengal •s 

share in ipdustrial production declined fran 22. B per cent 

in 1954 to 11.9 per cent .in 1978. DJ.ring 1951 to 1978, the 

all India rate of growth of industry was 7 per cent while it 

was merely 3.4 per cent in west Bengal (Source 1 Introducing 

west Beng~; GOvt. of we.st Bengal). 

'!he 'freight-equalisation policy• of Central Government 

favou.red the other States in developing new technology-based 

industries. E,x~tly the reverse took place in west Bengal. 

The age old enginee.t'ing industry of the st a:ting using the 

outda:ted technology gradually failed to operate on cost-plus 

basis. Another important reason for the decline of industry 

in the state has been the lack of new investment in both the 

private and public sectors. Between 1964 and 1978, this 

State had the lowe~t rate of fixed capital formation, which 

was 4. 2 ~r cent. The Central GoverOillent investment in this 

State fell fran 12 per cent to 6 per cent. The tradition.al 

industries of west Bengal, like Jute and ll;ngineering which 

had flourished du~ing the coloni~ period were either closing 

down or getting sick due primarily to outdated technology and 

lack of modernisation and diversificaticn. 7 ~ill 19ao•s 
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!Ildustrial developnent had been uneven in west Bengal. Most 

of the districts did not possess any industrial infrastructure. 

1.5 .4 Current Industrial Affairs and Prospect ' 'Dle present 

state of industrial affairs in west Bengal is very pranising. 

It is in $e precess of a sea...change. For several reasons, 

the state had lost its pre-eminance in industrial production. 

Conditions are now favourable for industrial develoiXOent 

after the withdrawal of 'Freight Equalisatioo Policy' in 

respect Of steel by Central Government. Aloog with petro.. 

chemicals and electronics, engineering, food processing, 

t~rism industries are gearing up in the state. There has 

been significant increase in industrial investment in west 

Bengal by state a,od All India financi~ institutioos i.e., 

frdm b• 706.8 crores in 1990-91 to~. 2065.4 crares in 1991 

-92, an increasl+lg of 192 per cent which is the hi.gheat 

increase among the States in India. 8 'lbe most positive sign 

Of prospect of industrialisation in the state can also be 

felt 1.n the attitude of Trade Unions who are now debarring 

thEmselves fran resorting militant movements. 

At present, a large nwnber of consumer and capital-goods 

industries have sprung up in the state displaying various 

patterns of technology and organisation, ranging frQn most 

modern to trac11tional ~es. Moreover, the establistment of 

HaldJ.a port and an oil refinery with a view to developing an 

industrial canplex marks a significant event in the 
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industrial and canmercial viability of west Bengal. 'nle 

setting up of· a nwnber of downstrean units based on the 

bye-products of refinery has already been started. work en 

Haldia petrcx:hanicals Project and 'Haldia Arehylic Fibre 

.Project • in the joint sector has begun, creating •multiplier' 

effects. The CMJ?09observes , "It is planned to develop 

Hald:La as a st.rong counter-magnet, port-oriented industrial 

centre in west Bengal to aid in checking unccnt.-;"Oll ed 

indust.r:ial concentrations in and arcund Calcutta. 11 'l'o boost 

the export, 'Falta Export .Processing zooe• has been set up 
" at Fal ta at a distance of about 55 km fran Calcutta.. 'lhe 

units being set up here are 100 per cent export-oriented and 

pollutioo free. 

Based en huge ava.,i.lability of raw hide, a modern leather 

iildUstcy canpJ.eJC has been set up just outside the fringe of 

Calcutta. 10 In add.iticn a possibility of revival and growth 

of jute inQu.stry in the state is also en the card. Similarly, 

after the aboliticn of the 'freight-equalisation-policy' oo 

steel, a positive situation has been created once again for 

the steel industry in the state. Much of the potentiality in 

industry can floorish through small scale and cottage indus-

try. 

In recent years, due to the aboliticn Of freight 

~u.a.l,.ieottco policy, imptovement in the power situation in 

the state ana its ccmparative advantage in relation to 
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availability of skilled labour and the OVU"all stability, a 

new situation for potentialities of industrial growth has 

EIJ1erge4 in west Bengal. The overall index of industrial 

producticn in the State (base s 1970 a: 100) which had once 

came down fran 126.3 in 1965 to 102.7 in 1975, has once 

again continuously increased in recent years, to 147.6 in 

1992 and it has increased further to 149.0 in 1993.
11 

'!be 

index for the electricity sector increased significantly in 

1991 to 245.8 f~an 216.8 in 1990. The index of production 

in the m.t.ning sector, which had registered a sharp decline 

in 1990 because of decline in coal production recovered 

slightly to reach 91.8 in 1991 fran 79.6 in 1990. Moreover, 

the policy makers in the state atter achieving grand success 

in agriculture making all thei.r efforts to attract record 

invesQJ\ent for industrialisation of the state. 'lbe State is 

all set to r~instate itself as a industrially advanced s~ate 

by responding to the changed in<bstrial environment and 

showing suffioient interest in view of industrial liberalisa

tion policy of Central Government. 

1. 5 .s SI.PEs in west senga!. s 

(a) A birds eye v~ s The public sector in the state 

can be di.vided into two parts, QQe under the Central Govern

ment and other under the State Goveroment, termed as SLPEs. 

west laenQa.l. hU the distinction Of having the third largest 
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number of the SuPEs and be:J.ng fifth in terms of the total 

investment in these enterpx-ises in the country. However, it 

has also the distinctica of being known ~ the State topping 

the list of SL,.PEs on the score of ·accumulated losses. 1here 

are 63 SL.PEs including 15 subsidiaries in west Bengal. 'lbese 

63 SLPEs are functioning under the adninistrative control of 

16 departments. 4 out of 63 &,.PEs have ceased to function. 

Most of SI.PEs are in ccmpany form of organisation uncler the 

ccmpa.nies .Act Of 1956. Cbt of 63 SLPEs there are 7 Statutory 

Corporaticns under the Government of west Bengal. As co 

March 31, 1987, th!lX'e were 53 SLP~ in the state, out of which 

24 were engaged in manufacturing activity, 2 were operaticnal 

in financial field, 20 belonged to prcmoticnal category, and 

the remaining were under the service a·ector. The sectoral 

divisicns of these enterprises shows that west Bengal. had 

coocentrated more on direct interventicn in the industrial 

developnent. Most of the enterprises~ i.e., 43 out of 53, 

were set up through Fourth to Sixth Five Year Plans. 

(b} (bj ectives a .I1l \iESst Bengal there seems to be four 

major objectives behind the setting of SLPSs in the state. 

MFirstly, the Government by fostering the growth of these 

enterprises tried to cover up the inadequacy of inQI.lstrial 

investment in the state. Secondly, the gove.rament conceived 

the SLPEs as superior form of delivery system, especially 

with respect to welfare function. Thirdly, the Government 
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set up these enterprises to take over the sick units fran 

private sector mostly to protect the labcur against .z:-etreach

ment. Fourthly, the Government wanted to pl ~ an interven

tionist role so as to give better wages to labour vis-a-vis 

priv5te owners to keep consumer price steady and to assume 

floor price to primu-y producers. Thus, the dctninant 

ci:>jective was to speed up the rate of growth of developnent, 

to act as a superior mode of delivery systEitl, generate funds 

for the developnent of the State econany and their own 

growth, and mclbilise rescurces from the financial institu

tic:os. •12 

(c) Investment a '!he investments in the 48 SUPEs (about 

which data are available) amounted to Rs. 724 crores as <Xl 

March 31, 1981. 'l'his was canposed of Rs• 553.31 crores of 

debt and Rs· 170.69 crol:'es of equity. 'lbe X"ate of gX'CMth of 

investment in the SLPEs taken as a whole was more than the 

average for all the States. of the country. 'l'he table below 

shows the investment in SU>EB sectorwise for six years fran 

1981-82 to 1986-87. 
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Investment in SLPEs in west Bengal 
{as. in lakhs) 

Year Manufac .... 'l'radiag & Financi- .1?1:' Qnoti on- All 
turin9 service al al 

-
1981-82 17,640 110 9,468 4,835 32,253 

1982-83 24,182 143 11,228 9,307 44,860 

1983-84 27,208 274 13,223 11,241 51,946 

1984-85 30,202 327 15,599 12,664 28,792 

1985-86 32,856 419 17,980 13;306 64,561 

1986-87 37,654 480 18,750 15,488 72,372 

source a The Institute Of i\lblic Ent~rprises (IPE); ·Hyderabad, 
as published in 1Managenent of State Level EUblic 
Enterprises in Ind!.!' by T.L.Sankar & others. 

The aggregate paid-up capital of 63 SLPEs (as on March 

31, 1993) was ~. 825.59 crores, of which more than ~. 790 

crores were invested by the State Government, as. 3.86 crores 

by the central GoVernment, a little over Rs• 24 crores by the 

holding ccrnpanies and the rest Rs· 7.13 erores by others as 

per the latest official publication. J:Ut the size of loan 

gra~ted to these SLPEs is more than double of paid-up capital. 

The loans, including the loans advanced by State Government 

and deferX:ed payment credits in respect of Sl St;l?Es, including 

nine subsidiaries, stood at more than as. 1700 crores. 'I'here 

are also 25 undertakings in which the west Bengal Governm~t 

has invested more than Rs. · 10 lakhs 'but the Gc:Nernment holding 

was less than 51 per cent. The control of these undertaldngs 

does not lie with State Government and they are not subject 

l ::;;nnr:..,·i 
;...._.. iJ u t--,., ~· 

1 3 fEB 19~~ 
~~.:;.;::;~;:':'~'! ~:;.~-:~~ 

~ ~'i·:··. A~·1t:~;~> 



to GoVernment audit as we11. 13 The total investments in 

these 25 unde.rt akJ.ngs till the end of the 1 ast financial 

year was Rs. 139.15 crcres. 

1.6 Direction and Significance o~!,_Present study a 
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The state level public enterprises are an important 

canponent of the public enterprise system in India. Their 

performance affects a great deal the outcane of the planning 

process in the country. 'lbe problems of SLPEs in west Bengal 

are so canplex and their solution has becane a matter of such 

natiooal. importance that a· study of their perfo.tlllance and 

thereby sorting out the drawbacks areas will be very helpful 

to the planners at a time when the State is facing a severe 

reso.J.rce crunch and the pressure is building up to accelerate 

the tempo of econanic grarth in the state. Moreover, the 

evaluation of performance of Sr..l'Es in west Bengal assumes a 

greater importance in view of the large scale efforts by the 

State Government to reinstate the State at the industrial 

forefront after achieving grand success in the field of 

agriculture. Once west Bengal was a front line State in 

te.Li'ns of Industrial develo[lnent. But the rate of eccnanic 

grc::Mth of the state has gone down during a few decades. It 

is alleged that the SI,PEs, accounting for a good deal of 

investment therein have contributed substantially to this 

downturn. The new industrial policy of the centre posing a 
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threat of withdrawal of fiscal support to public sector units, 

the acceptance of the exit policy and the privatisation of 

public sector units have upset many of these SL.PEs, which are 

still in the process of being rehabitated. Thus, the study 

will help the management of coocerned SL.PEs in the· State to 

recognise their problems and deficiencies and guide them to 

do their best ·to overeane their drawbacks and would enable 

them to face the challenges of the future. 

1. 7 cc:ncee,t, Genesis and Criterion of .Perform~S!. 

Evaluaticn a 

1. 7.1 ~e Cooce~ a Perfonnance Evaluation is an annibus 

tez:m which may be static or dynamic in nature. It includes 

both J..nternal. and external eva.luation. It may embrace phy

sical andjor financial dimensions. The importance and 

problem of performance evaluation increases in the context 

of public enterprises because of their hybrid nature and 

their multiplicity of objectives. 

1.7.2 The Genaili , When :the Central Government public 

enterprises touched the mark of less than SO per cent in 

1970-71, High ~Oiler Canmittee (known as J?athak CanmJ.ttee) 

·was set u.p and later this was follCkled by another Canmittee 

known as Md. Fazal Canmittee to look into the performance 

cmd problems of public enterprise. It concluded that 
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operational bottlenecks are mainly hindering the perfoDnance 

of public enterprise. In 1983-84, the Economic Administra

tion camlittee also kn0t1n aa Jha CanmissiCXl submit ted a 

report to the Prime Minister and held some internal and 

external factors respcnsible for poor performance of public 

enterprise. &lt things continued to deteriorate further and 

cQnpelled the Government to appoint another Camnittee headed 

by Mr. Arjun Sengupta to review the policy oo public ent~r

prise in order to improve their work. 'Ibe Canmittee suggest

ed a market oriented franework to assess the performqnce. of 

public enterprise and advocated for the introduction of the 

Memorandum of Understanding (MoU} between the Government and 

public enterprise to act as an instrument for performance 

evaluation. 

1. 7. 3 '1\le criteria of .Performance Evaluatioo a '!here are 

wide ranging indicators and criterion for the evaluation of 

perfo.cnance of public enterprise. Researchers and .Profession

als have suggested criteria b~ed on the classificatioos of 

public enterprise into various categories. 'lbe evaluating 

agencies of Government and management of public enterprise 

have enunciated certain financial and non-financial criteria 

in order to have an objective assessment of the perf~ance 

of public enterprise. The Adninistrative Reforms Canmission 

Obset'Ved in l967 that eince the obj octivea of pul:)l.ic enter

prise are not common for all enterprises, it is not possible 
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to evOlve a uniform set of criteria applic::able to all under

takings in the- public sector. Most important factor ill 

evolving a scientific and rationale criteria for public 

enterprise lies in the fact that sane important decision 

like location, technology, pricing, wages and fulfilment Of 

social obligations by public enterprise are taken at the 

GOVernment level who in term gives a good amount of weightage 

to • Socio-politic::al' considerations. 

T.he Administrative Reforms Commission suggested to 

evaluate public enterprise in te.rms of the success achieved 

by management in the order indicated b~ow s 

(i) furtherance of the non-canmercial obj actives of 

the enterprise as specified by the Government, 

(ii) furtherance of canrnercial objectives of the 

enterprise and maximisation of profits subject to 

(i) and within the con~traints of Government 

directives, 

(iii) improvement in the quality of products and 

services, and 

(i v) econany and efficiency in the use of resources 

(men, money and materials). 

H~ever, experts are of the view that the follo-~ing 

three criteria with appropriate parametric: values shOUld be 

part of any system of performance evaluaticn of public 
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enterprise a 

(a) R.roductive efficiency of PUblic Enterprises, 

Cb) Financial profitability of PUblic Enterprises and 

'c) Social profitability. 

The Canmittee cn Rlblic Undertakings in its 40th report 

(Fifth Lok.Sabha) on the 1 Role and AChievements of .Public 

Undertakings 1 suggested the quantification of perfomance in 

terms of prOfits with due regard to their social obligatioos. 

1.8 The Froblem ' 

~e public enterprises whether under the central or 

state Government are often criticised in the press as well 

as in the private circles. Huge investment in RUblic Sector 

concerns the nation greatly since most of them are running 

at losses. In many cases at the state-level, the capital 

employed itself has been eroded by their accwnulated losses. 

'Ihe inefficiency in s~PEs in almost all the spheres of 

a<:ti:vities has tw:ned these enterp.r:ises totally dependent on 

budgetary support. In the nane. of sccial considerations, 

they are just proving themselves as a drainage to the naticn

al exchequer. 

In fact, SL.P.Es in west Bengal f&i.led totally to generate 

surpluses, mobilise resources from the financial institutions 
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· and accelerate the produCtion of industrial and cons \.lner 

goods. 'l'hus, they failed to rise up to the challenges posed 

by the policy makers. AS per the views of financial experts, 
~ 

the evaluating agencies and canmittee, many factors such as 

low capacity utilisaticn, abnormally high cost of producticn, 

defective capital structure and thereby huge interest burden, 

obsolete products and age old worn out. plant and machineries, 

over-staffing, indiscipline among snployees and lack of 

managerial talents etc. etc. have b9~ held responsible for 

their failures in almost all ·fronts. l'he report of the 

N.G.Das Camnission of Enquiry into the affairs of the 

Calcutta State Transport Corporation undeJ:"lined the fact 

that inadequate financial_ management, insensitive pricing 

policies and almost total absence of aplanb in regard to 

capital investment and working capital funds caused almost 

a total distortion of the picture that could have been 

emerged otherwise. 

MoreoveJ:", the introduction of 1 New Ecc:ncmic Folicy 1 has 

added a new dimension to the ccmplexity of prei:>lems of SL.PEs 

in west Ban gal. A liberal exim policy, delicenaing of 

indUstries, redlction of custan tariff and convertability of 

rupee etc. have posed a new threat and challenges to these 

SLPEs. No more GoveJ;nment 1 s protection and no more 

Governm~t 1 s sul:>sidy can be expected in near future. Simi

larly, no more public enterprise be judged by range, variety 
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and prices Of services it renders to the wider public. 'llle 

major challenge for St.PEs today is therefore, to- improve 

their profitability, to be canpetitive and to be attractive 

to banks and investors in the capital market. Thus, before 

someone thinks for a sea-change in their workings, it is 

imperative to evaluate all the aspects of performance of 

sr...PEs in west Bengal to reach to a maximwn feasible solution, 

cQlside.ring their various constraints and problems. (This 

aspect has been dealt in depth in l)ext chapter) 

1.9 ~2Ehesis : 

It is in this context that • perfomance evaluation • of 

SLFEs in West Bengal asswnes a special significance. 

SUccessful bus.iness operations demand strict observance of 

certain rules which ranain substantially the scme whether the 

busJ.ness is under priva~e. or public CMnership. A study 

conducted by Institute of PUblic ~terprise and sponsored by 

the Planning Catmiss ion of India on the fWlctioning of various 

sr..PEs throughout the country, explains that the problans 

responsible for the sub-optimal physical and financial per

formance of Sr...PEs· in West Bengal a,re camnercial, financiiu, 

technical and managerial in nature. Moreover, it is generally 

said that the problems of SL1?Es in west Bengal are so canplex 

and of national importance that a thorough study thereof is 

overdue for a long. 
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rur study proceeds en the hunch tllat improper capitali

zation,. unsound capital structure, over-investment in fixed 

assets, inadequate working capital, underutUisation of 

capacity, poor productivity of workers, age old plant and 

machineries, out dated technology and last but not the least 

unsound and unprofessi<:nal management are the main reasons 

for negative performance of SLJ?Es in west Bengal. Ckl this 

background,. this study will make an humble attempt to go 

in-depth into the various aspects of the fu~ctioning of 

SLPEs in West renga.l and analyse the financial and other data 

and info.tmatial whatever and wheresoever available to identify 

the weak spots in all potenticil. areas. I~ is worthwhile to 

find out what has gone wrong with these colossal bodies, 

set-up by the State at the cost of tax-payers and finally to 

suggest possible ways and means to improve their workings. 

1.10 ~21e 1 

'lhe selection of scrnple units is accidental. In fact, 

a mailed request was sent to all the SI&Es in west Bengal 

(except transport and electricity) for their published accoun

ts and reports but unfortunately anly 4 SUPEs sent their 

published annual accounts. Later, we personally visited the 

units, as many as possible and could succeed in collecting 

published accounts and reports fran 10 mere SL.PEs. 'l'hus, the 

ccrnposition of sanple units, its size and the length of the 
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period of the study is quite random. No choice or biasness 

has been allowed to crop up in our best of knowledge. OUr 

sanple represents mostly the manufacturing units {10 SLPEs), 

financial (2 SLFEs), trading (1 St.F&) and service (1 SL.P&) 

unit. '!'he availability of sane of the canpiled data for all 

SL.PEs for a period of four years has enlarged the s~ple-size 

ii:l a few cases. we asswne that· sample will be a representa

tive one since it consists of big and small, profit making 

and loss making, manufacturing and non-manufacturing taken 

-over and initially state-owned enterprises. 

1.11 scope of the study , 

~e study covers the public sector enterprises of 

Government of west Bengal dealing in manufacturing, trading, 

service and financial business and functicning under the 

various departments such as Fublic Undertaking Department, 

Industrial Recanstructioo tepartment, .Power I:epartment, 

Canmerce and Industries Department, Food Supply Department. 

There are two major considerations which have allowed the 

sc.nple for study. First, it will represent maximum number of 

activities of public sector at State level and the conclusion 

drawn will be representative in nature, and secondly unlike 

the central enterprises, the State enterprises in west Bengal 

received no significant touch of stlldy and there is a great 

dearth of in-depth study in this area. However, we had to 
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exclude electricity and transport enterprises due to their 

distinct dimensioo and unless we limit the scope Of work, the 

area of enquiry would become avoidably unweildly. Although, 

the scope of study is limited to State enterprises under 

manufacturing, service, trading and financial sectors, an 

hwnble attempt has been made to cover larger enterprises under 

many more sectors wherever availability of data permits us. 

BUt for sane obvioo.s reasons, the study covers a period 

of seven years i.e., from 1984-65 to 1990-91 for which 

data are available. It is assumed that the study would be 

fairly representative in nature. in view of no major changes 

in approach and dimension of state-enterprises till date. 

1.12 ~odology a 

1.12.1 Scurces of Data and Information. 1 'lhe study is based 

en the authentic pUblished accounts and reports of the 

enterprises concerned, the reports and publications of Etiblic 

Enterprise Cell (Govt. of west Bengal) , the p.Iblication of 

Bureau of Applied Econanics and Statistics (Govt. of west 

Bengal), Econcmic Review (Govt. of west Bengal) reports of 

News papers, Journals & l?eriodicals and interviews and 

questioonaires. sane data and inforrnatioo has also been 

collected from books en this line. The primary data abcut 

the working of SLP!s have been collected through questic:nn

aJ.res and interviews. A well structured questionnaires on 
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general affairs, financial, personnel and marketing affairs, 

posing all possible alternatives for the respoodents were 

personally handed over to the executives of the scmple units 

and informatioo gathered beforehand. However, the respOnse 

to the questionnaire was not very encooraging. A few units 

premised to send their responses by mail but were not 

received till date. others responded partly. 

1.12. 2 Processing Of Dm I 'lbe financial and Other data SO 

collected have been converted into suitable and relevant 

ratios, charts and graphs in order to dr~ necessary informa

tioo. 'lhe computed ratios have been canpared with their 

no.rmsjstandards to measure the financial soundness, liquidity, 

sickness, productivity, capacity utilisation, adequacy and/or 

shortage of fund etc. G'lhese ratios have also been tabUlated 

and arranged yearwise and sectorwise to make the an~ysis 

easily understandable. 

\ 

IS 
1.12.3 Limitaticn oL~ a This~most important aspect of 

our study which has a direct bearing oo the scope and <Umen

sicn of the study. In spite of o~r sincere and all round 

efforts, published annual accounts and reports could not be 

collected for mare than 14 sample units. 'I'be management of 

most of SL.P.Es are hesitatant in supplying the necessary data 

and :i.nformaticn. Moreover, non-final;Lsatioo of accounts and 

. audit thereof over four to five years, was a corrmon ccnstraJ.nt 
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in getting the sane. The government •s agencies who used to 

cQnpile data of State enterprises are also lagging behind by 

seven to eight years. Under such circwnstances, it is just 

like looking for water in a desert. 'lbe dimension and 

seriousness of this problem can be viewed in a Newspaper's 

~eport on SL:PEs (Source 1 'nle Statesman dated 3rd July, 1994) 

which reads as follows - 11 It is difficult to get a latest 

picture, because only 8 canpanies, including two subsidiaries 

out of 63 S:Ui'Es had kept their accounts u.pto date. The 

accounts of remaining 55, including 13 sul:>sidiarie.s, were 

said to be in arreares for periods ranging fran cne year to 

nine years. •• 

The dimension of this issue can also be viewed in o.. 

statement of Sri Hiten Bhaya, Member, Planning Ccmmissico 

and Ex-Chairman of Standing Advisory Ccmmittee of State 

Enterprises in west .B!nga,l. who reported that 11the state 

Governments cootrolling S!J>Es are plagued with the non-avail

ability of relevant data and statistics for the performance 

- mc:nitoring of these enterprises. 11 

1.13. survey of ~ratu.res a 

A nwnber of dissertatictls on SLPEs in different states 

of India have been submitted to various universities in 

India. These Studies mainly cover general canvas of S:u.PEs of 

Govt. of Rajasthan, Madhya .Pradesh, Uttar .Pradesh, GJ.j arat 



and Andhra .l?radesh and cover mainly electricity, transport 

and fertilizer industries. 

oro our knO#iledge, a few studies en State enterprises 
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in west Bengal are -• Government Control of Ecooanic Enter

prises in west Bengal I and I Rerformance and Appraisal Of 

NBS'l'C • etc. Recently, the Institute of IU.blic Enterprises, 

Hyderabad conducted a study· on 'Management of state level 

public enterprises in .India' coVering almost all the states 

in .India bu.t it gives a bird' s eye view of the state of 

affairs of each State • s enterprises. Naturally, it lacks in 

tota,l.ity in-depth study of performance of SLPEs in west 

Bengal. 

FUblic Enterprise Cell, Development and E1anning 

Department, Government of west Bengal carried out a study of 

performance taking all the State enterprises in ~lest aengal 

for a shorter period of four years, fran 1984-85 to 1987-88. 

This is very· bold step on ·behalf of a gcwernment agency and 

is a very painstaking work but this study has been coofi.ned 

to narrating the probLems and profit/loss position of each 
I~fae.t., 

and every S:t,.PE in west Bengal." the scope of the study is so 
~o ... thtl'l"' 

va,st that .it was not fe~ibleA. to go for in-aepth study. But 

a State enterprise which has multiple objective can not be 

viewed so narrcwly. Hence, this study also fa.ils to serve 

its purpose of performance evaluation. 
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As reported in a Newspaper (Ref. 'Ihe Statesman, dated 

JUly, 11, 1992), an official Committee, comprising some 

veteran CITU leaders and a State Cabinet Minister has carried· 

out investigation of the workings af 24 production units, out 

of 63 enterprises functioning under different departments of 

the State Government. '!be CQnmittee has submitted its report 

to the Chief Minister which had not yet been published. 'Ihe 

Canmittee had chosen three enterprises out of initial selec

tion of 24 units for further indepth study. 
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Chapter II 

========================~--~--============================ -
CONSTRAINTS & P~OBLEMS OF SLPEs IN. WEST BENGAL --- A SURVEY 

==============-======:====================================--



2.1 Intrdduetion : 
-··- -

A beforehand -knOW'ledge of constraints and problems of 

SLPEs in west Bengal is essential in view of their distinct 
tOP t_kt2.. 

character andAevaluatioo of performance thereof. Such 

knowledge will help us, to judge their performance in right 

perspective and also to justify their prOfitability, either 

positive or negative 1n view Of their deficiencies and social 

obligations. Such exercise will aJ.so help to ensure fair 

degree of accountability at various levels. 

The management at the unit level can not be made 

accountable for· operating-inefficiency as majority of the 

policy decisions are taken at the governmental level, thus 

eroding· the aut en any of the enterprise. rut such a constraint 

is not felt in case of private sector enterprises where deci

sions are taken at the enterprise level itself. The severe 

ccnstraint of SI..PEs relates to arrangement .of finance for 

ruepansioo as well as for day to day operaticns. 'lbe manage

ment of SLPEs also feel tight handed so far personnel 
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management is concerned which is largely affected by the 

philosophy of ruling party. The various social obligations 

such as the role of model employer, subsidised prices, 

regional develo~ent etc. also stand in the way of carunercial 

profitability. In fact, in many cases social objectives 

daninate.the econcmic objectives and SLPEs are rather created 

for reasons of political expediency or necessity. 

The canposition of Board of Directors of most of the 

SL.PEs also imposes a severe ccnstraint on their functioning. 

The too much dependence en civil servants, who prefer to be 

procedure-conscicus rather than risk-takers to capitalise the 

bu-siness-opportunities also hinders the performance of 

commercial enterprises. 'Ihus, we find that some of the 

constraints are imposed by the institutional framework, 

political-appointments, political in.terference in management, 

low pay to executives, poorly defined objectives and surplus 

cap_acity. Similarly, fair business practices, (to which 

private sector enterprises do not much adhere to), heavy 

expenditure en provisioo of township and the uneconanic labour 

policy also imposes the .constraints. 

2. 2 .Problems at a Glance : - - -
The problems of State-level-public enterprises in west 

Bengal as observed are insurmountable and a pitiable state of 
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affairs prevails in all the areas of performance. Almost all 

St..PE:s are in deep financial trouble and financial management 

is in perennial strain. Froductivity of labour is alarmingly 

l0<.11 in quite a number of cases. 1 The most trouble some and 

loss making sector is manufacturing sector, having at least 

30 loss making SL.PEs out of a total of 35 units in this 

sector. Almost all the enterprises in this sector have a 

sales lower than their expenses oo rt:rt~ materials and wages 

and salaries which together accounts, in many cases for more 

than 200 per cent of their turnover. 'I'he bu,rden of huge 

interest oo loan capital and indirect overheads aggravate the 

situation and adds fuel to the fire. 

For sane Of the enterprises, the resource mcbilised for 

capital investment for revival of plants and machineries have 

been -diverted for meeting the cash losses which is increasing 

every year. Such losses are heavily subsidised by the State 

Gove,rnment. 'lbough reimbursement of such losses take place 

in the shape of loans, by the State Government, the sane 

along with interest due thereon rately get refunded. 

'Ihe tardy management of working capital waters down the 

bleak prospect of profit-earning, as all the SI..J?Es in manu

facturi,ng sector face stringency of working capital in day to 

day management. 'I'he cwnulative total for deficit in working 

capital is at a herculean figure of as._ 18980.42 la.k,hs. 'l'he 

laxity in the area of inventory and receivables management is 
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mainly responsible for such situation. The problem of work

ing capital is further aggravated ~ the refusal of commercial 

banks to operate the cash lirni ts. The WSFL, KSML and NISCL 

are a few exanple in point. '!he poor capacity utilisation by 

SLPEs in west Bengal is another important area of problems 

and issues. For exanple, D.PL is utilising 33.3 per cent of 

its installed capacity. en the· other hand, Lily Biscuits and 

Eastern Distilleries are utilising their capacity as law as· 

a.a and 21 per cent respectively. 

2.3 Functional Problems a 

If we functionally classify the proolems of all of the 

SW?Es in west Bengal, we can put them under four major heads 

such as canmercial, financial, technical and managerial 

problems in nature. The problems relating to policy of the 

enterprise such as pricing, labour-welfare, marketing etc. 

are in general far from commercial considerations. Canmer

cially these enterprises were characterised by low capacity 

utilisation, did not have coomercial. freedan to adjust their 

prices, could not i,mport to .the desired extent the raw 

materials for production schedules, suffered from an -inapprO

priate product mix and had mechanistic organisations devoid 

of any flavour for mark:eting. 2 '!he OCL could not push 

through its products because of periodic imports of a raw 

material. The WSFL depends totally on railways for market 
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which provides a very thin margin for them. The canpany used 

to operate in a mooopolistic market in the paat and could not 

adjust itself to a canpetitive market when the situation so 

demanded. The west Bengal Tea Developnent Corporatioo. did not 

take up new plantation and other develo~ent work. Most of 

the gardens are old and their yields are too 1011. Their 

sites and locatic:ns are also unecc::nQnical. 'lbe west Bengal 

Ceramic Developnent Corpcration utilises its capacity to the 

tuna of 35". It is distributing its output to entrepreneurs 

at a subsidised rate of as. 400 M. '1'. against a productioo 

cost of as. 1400/- M. '1'. The West Bengal Handicrafts DevelOP

ment Corporaticn is not effectively marketing its products 

and that markets have not been identified and developed. 

The financial problems includes blocking of funds in the 

canpcnents of inventory and other current assets, absence of 

timely release of funds by the State GoVernment, suspensicn 

of working capital financing by the CQn~rcial banks and lack 

of cost cootrol. 'lhe ~L has blocked huge money with sunclry 

-debtors including State Government undertakings. ln view 

of its dismal performance, the canpany can not generate its 

working finance. It has to solely depend on the State 

Government for working capital support but such support did 

not cane at the right time. '!he west Dinajpur Spinning 

Mills has huge losses and is not in a position to even pay 

interest to the financial institutions. The wages and 

salaries are on an average 25% of the total turnover. In 
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many companies wages constitutes more than 55~ of the total 

cost of producticn. In the case of KSML and west Dinaj:p.1r 

spinning Mills r..td. material consl.lnpt.1.on is mo.t'a than 56" of 

the total cost of producticn. 

The technical problems varies fran inapt site selecticn, 

inappropriate technology provided by the various suppliers, 

and wornout machinery to lack of quality and waste ccntrol, 

and absence of balancing equiiXDent etc. 'lhe technology 

provided by the foreign supPliers for the phenol plant is 

defective from the very beginning and it does not operate 

anywhere near the rated capacity in the case Of the :O::L. The 

KSML suffers fran low spindle capacity, lack of plant and 

equipnent, and wastage and quality control. 

The managerial problems relate to the way the enterprise 

executives are recruited, their salaries, their style of 

working etc. Most of SL.l?Es suffers. on account of managerial 

problems. They can not professicnalise their managerial 

cacires as the salaries offered are ridiculously low. 'lbe 

ccmpetent managers and technical personnel left the organisa

tions within short period of their services. ~e enterprises 

introduced frequent changes in the operaticnal strategies 

without any justification. 3 

'!he manufacturing SLJ?Es are characterised by soft Floor 

management, lack Of supervision, low prodUctivity, lack Of 

proper maintenance and absence of work-norms. 'l'his is 
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corroborated by the fact that SIITle units have considerable 

assets in the form of vacant land, they still run short Of 

working capital which they use to mobilise only through the 

government. Th~ appointment of civil-servants at the top 

positicns adds fuel to the fire as they went on shifting very 

frequently and do not cQmlit themselves to the developnent 

of organisation-specific culture and result-oriented 

performance. Training and management developnent are at bay. 

2.4 .Pre-natal and .Post-natal Problems 1 

--~~----------~--------
FUrther, we can sort out these problems as pre-natal and 

post-natal problems. 'lbeir pre-natal problems mainly relates 

to project mana9ement 1n case of manufacturing St,PEs. In a 

few cases site selection itself emerges as the major problem. 

In certain other cases, wrong demand analysis turns out to 

be the key contributory factor to losses. The defective 

plants and machineries hinders the working of many enter

prises. In sane cases the selection of inaPPropriate technO

logy ccnstitutes the main limitation. The case of I:Urgapur 

Chemicals Ltd. is an appropriate exanple. It was started 

with a high hope that the unit will be in a position to 

provide basic chemicals for growth of dO«nstrean chemical 

industries. 'lbe project management in the inception phase 

has not been effective. Time over-run in ccmmissioningthl!.pLa.nts 

coupled with nan-operability of some of the units causes 
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serious technical imbalances. The post-natal problems 

revolve round the operational deficiencies in these enter

prises which include lack of systems and procedures with 

regard to the purchase and upkeep of materials, recruitment, 

pranoticn and motivation of persoonel, foJ:tnulation of 

suitable credit collecticn and cash management policies and 

choice of appropriate product mix 4~~. 

2.5 Sanple-wise Id.entificatian of J?rd:>lems and Constraints , 

Let us now highlight the problems Of each of the sanple 

S.L.l?.C:s in west Bengal. This will help us to analyse their 

performance in the right perspective. 

OCL was set up with a abj ecti ve that it will provide 

basic chemicals to dCMnstrean chemic;:al industries. The 

problems and deficiencies of OCL as identified by the Task 

Force Committee, set up en the recommendaticn of Standing 

Advisory Committee on Government Corporations to find out 

ways and means to achieve viability in the lcng run are as 

fOllCMS 1 

(a) Ncn-availability Of required quantity and quality 

of raw materials at reasonable price. 

(b) Marketing constraints despite low selling price. 
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(c) EXcessive manpower. 

(a) Absence of work-culture. 

(e) Very low capacity utilizaticn/input-output ratio. 

(f) Consumption of power, salt and mercury is too high 

canpared to norms. 

(g) Management failure. 

(h) A proper management information system is not in 

vogue. k3 such, cost control and loss reducticn 

effort cannot be attempted on a scientific ba.9is. 

A study of the financial results of ICL clearly points 

out that it is in financial. doldrwns. The canpany has creaP

ed into a situation of negative contributicn implying •trnore 

production, more losses... 'l'he cash-loss of the ccmpany other 

than unpaid interest on Government loans has been made good 

by loans from the Government. 'l'he accwnulated losses of the 

company has eroded the equity base of the company and at 

present it is stranded with a negative net worth. In the 

year 1990-91, the whole production facilities were shut down 

due to critical and unsafe condition of most of the plants, 

civil structure and shortage of a few raw materials. 4 

II. Westinghouse Saxby Farmer Ltd. (WSFL) s 

WSFL is primarily engaged in manufacture of railway 

signals, railway brakes, and other railway equipnents. The 

present situation is so pitiable that the employees • cost 
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itself exceeds the total sale value of productioo by a sub

stantial figure. The problans and deficiencies of WSFL are 

as follows a 

(a) Total dependence en railways for market. 

(b) Margin provided in railway orders is too low. 

(c) Low capacity utilisation. 

{d) Idle labourforce. 

(e) Cash credit account with canmercial banks are 

inoperative. 

(f) Total dependence on State Government for working 

capital and cash loss financing which is not 

available in time. 

{g) Delay in the execution of the orders. Absence of 

escalation provision in orders resulting in 

uneconomic execution of orders. 

III. Kalyani Spinning Mills Limited (KSMhl_ a 

'lbe KSM.L was set up to produce cottoo yarn to feed the 

handl.oan weavers and others in the state. It earned sane 

profit for the first few years of its operatic:n. However, 

during the last 2 decades it has been incurring heavy losses. 

As per the analysis of an evaluating agency of State Govern

ment5 the prcblans and deficiencies of KSML are annotated 

below en a functional basis : 
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(i) ~ancial J2rcblems : 

(a) Canplete erosion of the working capital Of the 

canpany, arising due to its huge operating 

losses. 

(b) Erosion of the capital base, due to the accwnu

latioo of losses over the years. 

(c) Dependence on single source of financing i.e., 

fran State Government for loss financing and 

working capital. 

(ii) $scnnel J2rob1Eills : 

(a) Heavy absenteeism and excess labour resulted 

into a state of position· where employees' cost 

itself exceeded the sale value of production. 

(b) Adverse labour situation, leading to absence of 

shOP-floor di~cipline and occasional stopPage 

of work. 

(iii) ~gerial 12roblems ; 

(a) Soft shop floor management. 

(b) Jibsence of work norm. 

(c) Lack Of supervisioo. 

(d) Lack of planni~g. 

(e) Low productivity. 

{f) .Absence of personnel-planning. 

(g) Lack of preventive-maintenance. 



{i V) !!£!:!!£Cal P£.S?l2~ : 

(a) wornout machineries. 

(b) Lack of maintenance. 

(c) Lack of quality control. 

(d) Lack of wastage control. 

(e) Lack of balancing equi~ents. 

{f) Low spindle speed. 

(g) Low capacity utilisation. 

(v) EXternal Factors 1 

(a) Periodic recession in textile industry. 

(b) Frequent load shedd,ing. 

The main business of EMAIL constitutes productioo and 
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sale of X-ray machines, along with repairing jobs and services. 

The ccmpany has also carried on a low scale, certain key-trad

ing activities dealing in medical equignents, canpooents, 

cc:mpo.mds and chemicals. 'lhe problems and deficiencies of 

EMAIL are as follows 1 

(a) 'Ihe product-mix of the canpany is ill-conceived. 

(b) severe market constraints needing ccmprehensive 

market development programmes, and product diver

sificatic:n. 

(c) Being threatened with technology absolencence in 

near future due to rapid improvement in the produc

ticn of medical equipments wcrld-wide. 
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(d) Severe financial constraints for existing acti

vities as well as for diversifioatiQQ of proauc

tico. 

(e) Huge outstanding due with state hospitals, 

causing deep cash flow crisis. 

In~{.Q. 
Gluccnate ... Lim! ted (GL..) ' 

F( 

'nle ccmpany is manufacturing facilities for the produc

tion of capsules, tablets, inj ectibles, syrups etc. '!he 

canpany was running smoothly till 1970. '!hereafter it drifted 

into an acute liquidity crisis and started incurring cash 

losses. The undertaking was nationalised in 1987. lJpto 1986, 

the sale value of production increased in small proportion 

whereas the corresponding cost canpa1ents increased in a .· 

disproportionately high ratio. Both the cash losses and the 

overall net losses escalated. The losses of the canpany is 

subsidised by loans frQii state Government. '!he cumulative 

deficit has eroded the capital base of the ccmpany and the net 

worth of the cQnpany has reached a negative figure. Lo, 

capacity utilisation can be identified as a principal malady 

of the canpany. The other problems and deficiencies can be 

summed up as follows 1 

(a) Imbalances in productive capacity caused by equiP

ment s being rendered out of order. 

(b) Ccnstraints of working capitaJ.. 
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(c) Substantial idle hours and absenticism. 

(d) Lack Of proper infrastructural facilities at the 

present productive site in respect of 

(1) Dilapidated conditicn of factory building; 

(ii) Factory layout not in accordance with pro-

cess; 

(iii) Improper ventilation, poor lighting, 

unhygienic working conditicns; 

(iv) Insufficient storage space; 

(v) Inadequate supply of water necessary for 

continuous producticn. 

VI. ~o l>ipes -and Tubes Co. Ltd. (N~L) a 

The canpany is the continuity of the erstwhile National 

Pipe and 'IU.bes co. Ltd. which becane sick and closed in 

1978-79. Later en, the State Government nationalised it in 

1983. The canpany was c:nce a pioneer non-ferrous manufac-

turer of extruded semis of copper-based alloys like copper 

and brass rods, tubes, flats, various sectioos etc. I)J.e to 

age old wear and tear, the original annual capacity of the 

plant was derated frcm 3600 MT to 1500 MT. Inadequate 

working capital lead to a perennial and acute shortage Of 

materiais which affects timely delivery. The canpany has to 

"Off again and en again" custaner relation leading to constant 

threats of blacklisting, liquidated damages, risk purchase 

and cancellation of orders. 6 Even in the face of stiff 
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canpetitioo., the ccmpany could not serve its orders in time 

for non-availability of raw-materials. 7 The situatioo. is 

more dangerous because most of the canpany •s cu.staners l:>el.cng 

to the strategic defence sector. The prOblems and deficien

cies of the enterprise have been sorted out as follows s 

(a) ACute shortage of working capital. 

~) Poor utilisation of derated capacity. 

(c) Delay in execu. tion of orde.z:os, res u.l tin g black

listing etc. 

(d) Increasing price of principal rcrv~ materials. 

(e) substantial increase in labour cost due to 

• Engineering Wage Settlement•. 

(f) Unfilled vacancies lying as they are since lcng. 

vii. 'ltle Shalimar works (l2l!O) ~td. (Sw.L.). s 

'llle SWL is primarily engaged in repairing job of ships 

of various types, owned by private parties as well as by 

Government. It serves the need of defence department also. 

so far profitability is ccncerned, it presents a rather 

dismal picture with escalating net losses over the years. 

On an analysis of the working results of the canpany over the 

last few years, it is observed that apart fran the low acti-

vity levels an account of chronics shortage of working 

capital, the cc:ntributic:n on the jobbing nature of work exe

cuted by the canpany have not been adequate to meet rising 

fixed costs, particularly those of wages, po.o~er and other 
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services. 'I'he main problems and deficiencies of the enter-

prise have been sorted out as follows s 

(a) Chrcnic shortage of working capital. 

(b) Low productivity of workers c:anpared to other 

private concerns. 

(c) Lower uti lis a:tico of capacity. 

(d) Lack of essential balancing equipnents. 

(e) Age-old facilities needing immediate rnodifica-

tians. 

The huge burden of interest on Goverrunent loans alcng 

with cash losses sustained since incepticn for various 

reasons requires the loan capital to be ccnverted in to 

equity share capital. 

Sr-e.e. 
VIII. A saraswaty Press Limited (SWL.J.. s 

SWL was naticnalised by an Act of 1984. It is engaged 

in various lines Of p.rinting and allied activities viz. 

letter press, off-set printing, block~aking, type-founding, 

book-binding, manufacturing of polyurethane printing rollers 

and the like. Financial statements of the ccmpany reveals 

very lew value additions a few years back, - so 1011 that it 

<!oul.cl.not recover the operating costs. 'n"le position improved 

with the help of orders at a high price preference from the 

Government of west Bengal which accounts for nearly 90% of 

the total volume of its business. The abnormal price 
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preference has been given with the intension o.f keeping the 

wheels of the canpany moving. 'l'he Government's shield has, 

1n fact, robbed the company of its com pet i ti ve stat us and 

inclinaticn. The company is also {acing a liquidity crisis 

and is finding it extremely difficult to mc:::bilise necessary 

working capital to cater to increased production. The 

problems and deficienciencies of SFL have been sorted out 

and summed up as follows : 

(a) Absence of productioo planning, and central to 

get control over performance • 

. (b) Lack of synchrooisatioo of activities of the 

different departments, denying objective results. 

(c) I..ack of scientific planning, training and develop-

ment of work-force. 

(d) Absence of costing and cost cootrol methods. 

(e) No efforts for gainfaul marketing strategy. 

(f) Age old worn out machineries. 

(g) I..ast but not the least chrcnic shortabe of working 

capital. 

SJ?L is nor..~ under the process of modernisation and the 

management has taken certain steps to bril;lg about certain 

major improvanents in operationcil. efficiency. '!'here has been 

a substantial improvement in its functiooing. General motiva

tioo in workforce has resulted in improved productivity. 



IX. west Bengal Sugar Industries Developnent Corporation 

Limited (WBSIDCL) s 
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WBSIOCL had two sugar mills - ooe at Ahmedpur and the 

other at Beldanga. 'l'he Beldanga unit has been sold out and 

the Ahmedpur unit is being run with tremendoo.s crisis of 

sugar cane. The severe shortage of sugar cane in nearby 

places of the units has restricted the expansioo progranine 

of the enterprise frQn 600 TCD to 1500 TCD. Al. though the 

enterprise make all efforts to raise the production of 

sugar canes in nearby places, the severe shortage of working 

capital hinders the procurement process of sugar cane. 'nle 

growers thus channel their produce to gur-crushers and 

power-run crushers who, in addition to offering higher prices 

also pay in time. 8 The financial statements show that the 

enterprise is incurring huge losses annually. 'lbe accwnula

ted deficit has wiped off the capital base of the enterprise 

and it is in an unenviable· position now - stranded with· a 

negative net worth of~. 1055.35 lakhs in 1989-90. The 

problems and deficiencies of WBSIDCL have been traced out 

as follc:ws s 

(a) Severe shortage of locally available suga.,r cane. 

~) Chronic shortage of working capital. 

(c) Cost of production exceeding sales values. 

(d) Very poor sugar recovery rate. 



(e) lge old wornout machineries leading to fall in 

production and higher cost of production. 

(f) ·Delay in release of working fund and others by 

state Government. 
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Though old and inefficient machineries have been gradu

ally replaced using the plan assistance of the state Govern

ment, the Corporation has perennial shortage of working 

capital for cane purchase. Sanetimes fWlds are released by 

the state Government but much after the crushing time is 

over. DJ.e to shortage of locally produced sugar cane the 

enterprise has to procure it fran far off places leading to 

high transport cost and drainage Of sugar-juice cootents. 

X. D.lrgapur Projects L,Enited (D.PL). : 

DPL is in the core sector manufacturing pc:Mer, coke, 

coke-oven-gas, coke-oven-by-products, industrial and drinking 

water and spun pipe. This enterprise has all the potentia

lities of earning profits, but is incurring huge losses. 

Impr011ed performance of DPIJ will have a better impact on 

downstream industries and as well as the eccnomy of the 

State. The problems and deficiencies of this SIJ.PS may be 

sorted out and summed up as follows 1 

{a) Frequent hike in price of reM coal. 

(b) Frequent breakdown of the pc:wer plant. 

(c) D3fective capital structure~ 



(d) Failure on the part of major custaners to lift 

the gas, result~ng in flaring up of excess 

coke-oven gas. 
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(e) Lack of proper econany measures for waste control. 

(f) SI,:ml pipe factory of D.l?L had to be kept suspended 

due to higher cost of producticn exceeding market 

price. 

(g) 4ack of danand Of a few products of the company 

viz. Industrial U>rocessed) water etc. 

(h) .Huge recurring expenditure on maintenance af 

township, hospital, school etc. run by the 

enterprise. 

(i) .Plants like coal washery plant, Bye-products 

plants etc. are getting quite older and need 

eXtensive renovation. 

(j) High cost of financing resulting canpany • s fund 

being utilised for debt servicing only. 

XI. ~t Bengal Stat!_Warehou~ing Corporation Ltd (WBSWCL) ~ 

WBSW::L lets off the storage space mainly to bulk trading 

Corporations viz. Jute Corporation of India, Food Corporation· 

of India and State Trading Corporatic:n of India. Around 40% 

of total earnings of the enterprise cane fran bonded ware

houses. Since the objective of the er)terprise is to cater 

the needs of agricultural sector, it would have been better 
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if the warehousing facilities could be directly extended to 

farmers in the unorgan.ised sector. Although the enterprise 

is earning profit since long, it could have earQ~ higher 

margin of profitabUity, if it could have utilised near cent 

per cent storage capacity. A good percentage of storage 

capacity remains vacant in stead of good danand. Since the 

enterprise depends mainly on requirements of other PEs, any 

change in the policy or size of their business directly 

hampers the profitability of WBSWCL. For example in 1991-92 

due to withdrawal of guaranteed storage business in jute and 

considerable fall in warehousing of fertilisers, the occupan

cy rate of the enterprise fell to 48% from 60 per cent of 

total storage capacity. 9 More011er, the rising cost of 

establishment and other expenses hampers the profitability 

of the enterprises due to prefixed and agreed rate aE storage. 

XII. west Bengal Financial coreoraticn (WBFC_t a 

The obj active of this enterprise is to provide financial 

assistance to both small and medium scale industrial units 

in the State for the balanced growth of the econany. The 

management of the enterprise is of the view that perfoDnance 

of the enterprise in granting loans to units in 'No Industry 

Districts •, backward districts, small scale and tiny scale 

sectors has been notable. But the other side of the coin is 

not pranising. The total amount of the defaulted loan alcng 

with interest stood at ~. 2958.03 lakhs as on 31.3.88 out of 

which total principal default amounted toRs. 944.34 lakhs 
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and. inte.J:est being Rs• 2013.59 lakhs. It implies that loans 

in default account fo.J: a.J:ound 23.5% of the total dues on 

account of loans and advances - indeed a substantial figure. 

A further analysis confirms that defaults are persistent and 

cootinuing f·or ages, implying thereby the possibility of such 
·~, 

loans tutfng bad in due course - may be even in the near 

future. In fact, if the default interest is not realised, 

the cumulative reserves and surplus of the enterprise will 

be totally wiped Off and there will be a severe dent in the 

net worth of the enterprise. Simi.larly the accrual system 

of accounting helps the enterprise to register net profit 

every year but if the accrual system of account is switched 

over to cash basis which is logically required, the whole 

picture may change and the profits may turn into losses. 

XIII. ![est Bengal In~trial Deve1o2nent Corporation~~ 

(WBIOCLL , 

WBIOCL has been set up to provide incentives to prcmote 

private involvement in the ;industry sector in the State. The 

incentives to private entrepreneurs are provided through 

provision of loans, direct participation in share capital, 

provisioo of incentives ranging from refund of sales tax, 

power subsidy, capital investment subsidy, empl~ent subsidy 

etc. It also prcxnotes industries in joint sector. 'rhus, it 

helps in expeditious clearances regarding land, pcMer, 



finance, incentives, registration, letter of interest etc. 

The problems and deficiencies of the enterprise are 

summarised as follows a 

lhe enterprise is incurring losses since 1996-97 on 

accoWlt of switching over from accrual basis to cash basis 
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of accounting. Moreover, the enterprise ha to pay a higher 

rate of interest on borrowings fran the market as well as 

frcm IDBI. &lt the rate of interest chargeci to loanees 

remain$ the sana. The main problem of the enterprise 

centres round recCNery of dues. Prepcnderance of hard-core 

defaulting units in the loan portfolio 8l'e. mainly respcnsible 

for shortfall in recovery. Recoveries have been persistently 

lower than the targets set. we can not hope better since the 

units assisted by WBIO:L are in red. By the end Of the year 

1987-98, 61 units out of total of 240 units assisted., have 

been either closed or suits have been filed against them for 

recovery of dues. Even out of these 133 units which are 

running, only 55 units are healthy, As such, the chances of 

satisfactory recovery of dues seems to be bleak. 

XIV. west Bengal·Essential Com~ties SUPplY Corporat~ 

I..td. _!WBECSCL)_ 1 

This is the largest enterprise of the State Government, 

respcnsible for channelising the supply of essential ccmmo.. 

dities like cement, edible oil, sugar and other items. Though 
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it is in the serv·ice sector and primarily meant for trading 

activities, it also has edible oil refinery and packing 

plant. 'nle enterprise has a clean record of high profita

bility throughout its life by virtue of state administered 

mcnopoly, being conferred on it. It has all the advantages 

of aclninistered prices. Hence profitability cannot taken as 

an indicator of performance. 

The greatest danger which the enterprise faces today is 

the changing policy of the Central as well as state Govern

ment. 'nle less is the Government • s ccntrol over essential 

goods, the lesser will be the size of business of this enter

prise. For ex~ple, in the 1988-89, the Central Government 

lifted 'levy• on cement, as a result the enterprise had no 

business in levy cement. Similarly, a drastic cut in import 

of edible oil by Central Government and consequent reduction 

in State allocaticn hanper.ed the operation of the enter

prise.10 This led to lesser incane and as well as dealers 

and consumers' grievance. The shortage in storage and loss 

of goods in transit also affect the profitability of the 

enterprise. Similarly, the loss is caused due to deteriora

tion of quality in store and pilferage. 

2. 6 Swnmi9.,g~ J 

To sum up, we can say that most of SLJ?Es in west Bengal 

are suffering fran scxne common problems such as shortage of 
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working capital, accwnulation of inventory, excessive man 

po.r~er, under utilisaticn of capacity, age old technology, 

wornout machineries, low productivity of workers, excessive 

cost of production ,market ccnstraints etc. etc. Since 

one-third of the sample units a:;e nationalised units which 

hitherto were under private sector and were taken over by 

the goverrunent of west Bengal when they becsne sick in order 

to protect the employment, their deficiencies are naturall.y 

in born. However, the State Government failed to revive 

these naticnalised sick units en large scale. It is also 

strange to note that State Goverrunent is ~ying all the 

fixed cost and a part of variable cost whenever the total 

sale proceeds are miserably short of tc.>tal cost, by way of 

reimbursement of cash losses to these SI..EEs but the Govern-

ment is not caning forward to grant lumpsum to revive these 

units to minimum possible extent to enable them to over cane 

their deficiencies wherever possible. 

11 kl official committee, ccmprising sane veteran CITU' 

leaders and a State Cabinet Minister has, in a report 

submitted to the Chief Minister, pointed out that the west 

Bengal GoVernment is not doing enough for the revival of the_ 

languishing state-O<dned public sector undertakings. The 

committee, in what is being regarded as a balanced repc.>rt, 

has further observed that the role of the trade unions has 

not been conducive to the improvement of the public sector 
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units. Regarding the role of the management the veteran 

trade unionists held that : (i) Periodic productioo target 

are set cnly for the sake of it1 (ii) firm canmi'bnent to 

reach these targets is singularly missing; (iii) marsha.l.ling 

men and material to achieve targets are not planned property 1 

(iv) productioo capabilities are not properly assessed and 

(v) flowing excuses ar~ put forward for nonperformance or 

poor perfo.r:mance of the units. 

'lbe canmittee cited sane exc:rnples ·of lCitle execuses as 

put by the management for non-achievement of targets. westing 

house saxby Fa.oner Ltd. in its monthly report to the state 

Government, cited the ''D.l.rga 1\l.j a holidays' as being the 

reason for nonfulfilment of producticn target during October 

1991. Interestingly, in its report for November 1991, it was 

said that because of the "Kalipuj a holidays 11 , they were unable 

to achieve the production target. Regarding the role of la

bour and the trade unions, the CITU' leaders felt that in many 

units, "workmen were yet to adjust to new realities. They 

continued to remain oblivious to the threat to their very 

survival and existence of the organisatioo itself. 'l'he 

committee regretted that trade unions in many of state units, 

though coocerned abOJ.t the rights and privileges of employees, 

did not show similar concern for the well-being of the enter

prise itself. In a sharp critic ism of the way the government 



has gooe about managing these units, the report states 1 

11Frol:>ably at the first sight" the task to bring about a 

turnaround looked so formidable that the Government tended 

to accept the existing condition as a fait accQllpli. 1112 
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Chapter III 

=======--=-====--==---=====--=-========= ____ ...... _ ------
ORGANISATI~AL .S.TRO:TURE AND MANAGEMENT OF 

SL~Es IN WEST BENGAL· 



3.1 Intr~~ 

So.md organisational structure and good management are 

essential pre-requisite for the success of an enterprise. 1 

M effective and sound organisation is· one which balances 

its performance in all three spheres of sooial, eccnanic and 

behavioural dimensions. As such, the organisational struc

ture and management of state-level-public enterprises (SLPEs) 

should be such as to ensure operational efficiency and 

financial flexibility without reducing their accoWltal:>ility 

to the people and the government. In fact, the success Of 

any organisaticnal structure in public enterprise depends· 

largely on the degree of autcnany it gets. 

SIJ>Es are seldom allo.-.red to function independently. 

Moreover, they are confused with self contradictory d:>j ac

tives and un~ealistic targets. In fact, the management board 

ought to be made accountable for its anmissions and carmiss

ions only when it is given clear cut obj actives and reasonable 
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targets to foll CM. Likewise, political and bureaucratic 

delays usually result into time and cost over-runs, subject

ing public enterprises to unnecessary cost burden. The 

greater the bureaucrat;ic and political interference, the 

lesser is the freedcm which a management board enjoys. In 

practice, the top management style in most of the state 

-level-public enterprises has been found to be mare bureau

cratic and technocratic and less paternatistic and pragnatic 

than of private sector enterprises. EXcessive centralisation 

and bureaucracy have also distorted the vecy concept of 

various types of organisational struct~res adOpted by public 

enterprises. 

3.2 Forms aE Organisation s 

Several forms of organisation have been evolved in 

coo.rse of time and tried in the develo!;ment Of the public 

sector. In India, SL.PEs have been organised under a variety 

of legal structures such as departmental undertakings, sta

tutory corporations and boards, government canpanies, 

cooperative societies and joint sector companies. Almost 75 
• 
per cent of these enterprises have been organised as govern

ment companies under the conpanies .Act. About 15 per cent 

of these SLP.Es were incorporated as statutory-boards or 

corporations. '!be departmental enterprises constituted less 

than 10 per cent of total number of these enterprises. As 



such, the characteristics of these three main fo:ons of 

organisatioo 2l'P'!. as follows 1 
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3.2.1 Departmental Undertaking!, a Historically, departmental 

undertakings represent the oldest form of public enterprises. 

The Britishers adopted department form of organisation for 

public sector enterprises in India for their CMn political 

gains. Such farm of organisation has all the advantages of 

strict goveranental control, close supervisioo and maintenance 

of secrecy. B.lt its inherent deficiencies viz. excessive red 

tapism, financial inflextibility, lack of prompt decisions, 

undue political interference etc. have led to its inapplica

bility in case of public enterprises with cc:xnmercial 

character. New-a-days, such form of organisation is rarely 

adopted even in the sphere of defence and strategic indust~ 

ries, ccmrnWlication and others. '!be classical excmple of 

departmental management of the central level public enter

prises is that of posts and telegraphs. other enterprise of 

this type are Defence Incilstries, All India aadio etc. 

Taking all the state level public enterprises in India, the 

departmental Wldertakings constituted less than 10 per cent. 

Such a department is headed by a minister and is administered 

through officers with downward delegation of authority at 

different levels of the organisation. It is entirely 

financed by the treasury and its incane is paid into treasury. 
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3.2.2 Statutory_£orporations a The Industrial Policy Resolu

tion of 1948 had stated that the management of state enter

prises will as a rule, be thrmgh the· medium of public 

corparaticns under the statutory control of the Government. 

A public corporation is a corporated body created by a 

special /Ct of the Parlicment, with its pGt~ers, duties, pri

vileges and pattern of management defined by the A::t. It is 

a statutory body created to serve public ~rpose with guide 

purpose or mul ti~pose objectives. In England the reasons 

given for choosing public corporation for post-war natiooa.

lisation progranme of the labour party was ••the fear that 

natic:nalised industries might be made the butt of party 

policies. 112 In u.s.A., the pu.blic corporation is hardly 

distinguishable as a form of organisation. 3 The explanaticn 

of Prof. Dimock for this situation would apply with equal 

fol:'ce to India 1 "Adllinistrative fomulas, and management 

principles are rarelY, if ever, capable of immuniz~ticn 

against group pressures and public policy controls, which 

bend aaninistrat ion to their Olin design, sanetimes in 

conformity with what the impartial experts consider sound 

principles and practices, but just as often in knowing 

disregard of such considerations. •• The examples of such 

corporatioos at the central level are Damodar valley corpO

ration, Life Insurance Corporation of India, state Bank of 
p~ttv~ous\y 1 

India, Reserve Bank of India," Indian Air Lines Corporations 

etc. P£. this state-level, such Corporations are west Bengal 
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State Warehousing Corporation, West Bengal Financial 

Corporatic:n, west Bengal State Electricity Board, west Bengal 

Industrial Infrastructure Develo~eot Corporaticn and .three 

state Transport corporation. This fo.on has a separate body 

managed by a Board of Directors. '!he public Corporations are 

lagging behind so far publfc acc.ountability is concerned. 

The annual reports of the workings of the Corporations 

submitted to .Parliament cannot give full info.tlllatian. More

over, such corporatioos failed to ensure au too any and 

flexibility in practice. 

3.2.3 Joint Stock~~panies : The unsuitability of depart

mental and Corporation farms of organisation , mainly for 

canmerciaJ. public enterprises gave way for ccmpany form of 

organisation which now dominated the public sectoJ:. About 

75 per cent of all S.U.PEs in India have adopted ccrnpany fQz:rn 

of organisation. A government ccmpany, accord.i.p.g to secti()[l 

617 of the companies Act is that in which not less than 51 

per cent of the paid up capital is held by the Central or 

State Government, jointly or separately. Sufficient account

ability has been imposed on such enterprises by modifications 

in the provisions of the Ccmpanies Act. The ccmpany form 

provided an easy means of establishing and terminating 

:f'oro1gn partic:ipation. Unlike corporation, it does not 

require the government to go to Parliament for each time for 

making necessary changes. 'l.his farm developed a strange 
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ccacept of its auta~any and tried to by pass the authority· 

or advice of the government. 4 Further, it provided all the 

required flexibility to the government to take over running 

private sector enterprises when and as required just after 

securing a majority interest in the equity of a company. It 

is a separate organisation and is managed by a Board of 

Directors at its head. As per ll?E • s report, of the 875 SLl?Es 

in India by the end of 1991-92, there were 671 government 

companies, 38 public corporations, 128 cooperative enter

prises and 38 public authorities/Boards. 

3.3 £rsanisation~~ture of SLPE~ 1 

' 
It has been observed that most of the SI.PEs in west 

Bengal are being organised in the form of Joint stock Canpany 

under the Ccrnpanies .Act 1956. About· 88 per cent of all SL.l?Es 

in the State are government Ccmpanies, the percentage being 

higher than the national average of 75 per cent. There are 

7 statutory corporaticns, ncrnely west Bengal F~~cial 

Corporation, west Bengal state warehousing Corporation, 

west Bengal. State Electricity Board, North Bengal state 

Transport Corporaticn, Calcutta State Transport corporation, 

South Bengal state Transport Corporation and west l3engal 

Industrial Infrastructure Develo};ment Corporation~. All 

corporations except one are in service sector. west Bengal. 
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Financial Corporation which deala in financial 'business is 

the only exception. 'I!le reasons for chocuing corporation 

form of organisation for the servict~ s~cto.r may be that it 

is intended to serve public pu.rpe>se and to provide revenue 

is its secondary consideration and utmost secrecy i,!!J not 

desirable in the public interest. It is governed by its own 

statutory rUles and regulations. '!here are also a few 

cooperative societies in the ];Ublic sector in the state. 

en the other hand, the largest number of SLPEs in west 

Bengal we&e registered as limited canpanies because of its 

. ,. 1 ddvantage of easy formaticn and adaptability to changing 

, • , . ! :'. i-'.oreover, the nationalisatioa of a large number 

·,·!:ivate sector cc:mpanies by the State Government also 

· .,. ! :::.hat they should ·continue their old organisational 

, .. ,,. \ .. q;' co fac.i.litate the convertion. Moreover1 it dOes not 

necessi~te legislative approval for making necessary Changes 

in their constitution or working. Al. though, canpany fo.J:m of 

organisation ensures greater autonany, operational efficiency 

and flexibility, in practice when a SLl?.E is placed under 

company toJi'fii, most of than appear not to be better th~ a 

· ·. ·. ~. cocporation. In fact, those in Government find it 

d.l.t..£J..cuJ..~ to let these enterprises to fWlction independently 

for the reasons best kncwn to them. In extreme cases, a 

stroog public enterprise is seen as a threat to the admini

strative ministry. Although sQne sort o£ govert:Unent control 
0... 

over these SLPEs is"-must whatever may be the form of organi-

sation, the government companies must be assured of its 
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superiority over other forms in respect of autcaony and 

flexibility. The Government very often misuse this form of 

organisatial as unlike statutory corparatioo l&i1islative 

control is not so rigid. Prof. Robson has rightly remarked 

that the gover£tnent canpany ,.is in no way an instrument of 

danocratic social ism but is rather a devi~e for avoiding 

public accountability and contro1. 5 

SLPEs as spoosored by the state Government may have 

different constitutions like statutory Corporatioas, GoveJ::Q~ . 

ment Canpanies or Registered societie~, but all of them cane 

under the category of 1\l.blic Enterprises. Each SLPE canes 

under one or the other of the administrative ministeries of 

the Goverrnent Of west Bengal. The concerned ministry is 

answerable to the Legislature for the performance of the 

enterprise. Moreover the Ministry, as the Agency is respon

sible for the develoi;Xnent and regulation of the concerned 

sector of the econany or the industry, its interest is more 

concerned with the SLPE, in more than one way. Along with 

the adninistrative ministry, Ministry of Finance, state 

Planning Board, Department of 1\lblic Unqertakings, .i\lblic 

Enterprise Cell, Standing A~isory Committee etc. are also 

involved in assisting and guiding the SI..PEs. 
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Moreover, the SLJ?Es are directly under the acininistra

tive control of 16 departments. The J?ublic \lldertakings 

Department controls 9 manufactll.ring SLPEs, which are set up 

with the full contribution frcm Governm«;mt of west Bengal. 

'I'he Industrial Reconstr.uc~ion Department is in overall charge 

of 20 sick SLFEswhich were taken over by the State Government 

at different points of time. Similarly, the Cottage and 

Small-scale Industries Department controlling 9 SLPEs, 

Canmerce and Industries Department 8 SI.i>Es, Transport 

Department 5 and Trurisn repartment, Information and Cultural 

Affairs Department, PONer Dapartment, Fisheries Department 

and Animal Resource repartment 2 SW?Es each and one each by 

rood and SupPlies Department, Sche<iU:led Caste and SCheduled 

'l'ribe welfare Department, Minor Irrigation, Finance Depart

ment, Forest Department, Jgriculture Dapartment. FUnctionally 

33 SLPEs are in manufacturing sect or, · 20 SLI>Es are of prc::m~ 

tional and welfare nature, 8 SLJ?Es are Trading and Service 

oriented and 2 SLPEs are financial institutions. 

3 .s Coordinating Jslencies of SLP!!, : 

In view of increasing number of SLPEs in west Bangal, 

their widespread activities and the variety Of enterprises, 

considerable care and canprehension is needed to coordinate 

their activities and for their proper direction. Coordination 
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is aJ.so required between various ministeries and the 

individual public enterprises. Apart from these inter 

-linkages, public enterprises as a whole, by virtue aE their 

cemmon characteristics, have common problems or concerns 

requiring coordination. For this purpose also, i[lteractioo 

with the Government and achieving coordination through the 

Government. or through an agency is necessary which can serve 

the purpose of interpreting Goverrrnent policies and info.aning 

the Government about the difficulties of EUblic Enterprises 

and which can also codrdinate between the public enterprises, 

arrange for transfer of experience and take up issues of 

common interest. For Central Government Un~rtak.ings, these 

tasks were given to Bureau of l?ublic Enterprises {BPE) in 

1963. 

At the state level in west Bengal, Department of .Public 

Undertakings1 Standing Advisory Committee, Fublic Enterprise 

Cell, 1he Standing selection Board and State Planning Board 

are reviewing, coordinating, guiding and assisting the SW?Es 

in various policy and administrative matters. 

standing Advisory Canmittee on Government Corporations 

was set up in August 1978 to oversee the perfoz:mance of 

SLPEs. 'lhis Committee is headed by a Chairman. 'lbere are 

7 members 4 being I. A. S representing State Pl. anning Board, 

Canrnerce &. Industries Department, Finance Department, Rl.blic 

Undertakings and Industrial Recoostruction Department and 
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Developnent and .Planning Department. In addition, there is 

one manber Secretary who is an I.A.s. officer. 'lhis camnittee 

which had only an advisoJ:Y role in the past, was formed as an 

adjunct of the Chief Minister's Secretariat. Later on, in 

terms of recommendations of the Administrative Reforms 

Ccmmittee and in pursuance of a consequent Cabi11et decision, 

same operative roles were also transferred to this Committee. 

In due course, the ~lie Enterprise Cell was created 

to act as the Secretariat to the Standing Advisory Committee 

and standing Selection Soard. 'l'he Cell has bean anpowered 

to provide wide range of services to the sr...PEs. It operates 

as an ideal monitoring agency with independent status. It 

is expected that various S.t..PEs will be· utilising even mo.z:e 

effectively, the professional canpetence at the disposal of 

the Cell. '.lbe Cell also ·eX· .:mines the project reports and 

holds detailed dialogue with concerned SLPE before offering 

any recanmeadatioo to the cc:ncerned depa.J;tment. Its 

recarnmendatiOQs do relate, not only to.proper implementation 

of the proposed project with necessary alternatives but also 

to highlight the key areas of weakness observed in past 

pe.rfo.r:manc::e of the ccmpany and to su.ggest means to over-cane 

the same. 

'l'he standing Selection Board (S.S.B) was instituted 

to select and appoint top level managers for all SI...PEs in 

west Bengal. The Board is headed by a Chairman and has 3 
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members including one member secretary. The Fublic Enterprise 

Cell acts as the Secretariat to the s.s.a. so far, many top 

level managerial personnels were spotted by s.s.s ~d were 

given appointment in various SLPZs. 

These coordinating agencies at the state level are 

required to endorse the guidelin~s Qf the coordinating agen

cies of the Central Government enterprises (i.e. BPE) for 

implementation by SI,J?Es. But at the government level, as 

well as at the enterprise level, hew ever, these guidelines. 

are not given the same importance, from the point Of fcrmu

lation to implementation and as it happens in sane tmterprises, 

where the budget-reports are prepared, filed and forgotten. 

Management of public enterprises is of vital signifi

cance for their successful operation. 6 Althou~ the foms 

of organisation and structural arrangement for operational 

autc::nany have a bearing on their performance, a vital factor 

is the people who run these public enterprises. The root· 

performance problem, it is often maintained is not organisa

tional structure nor even finance, but personnel, particularly 

at the top and upPer middle levels of management. Thus, the 

whole issue of public enterprise performance boils down to 

the men who manage. 7 Sound and effective management is indeed 

the prerequisite, holding the key to the successful function-

ing of an organisation. 'lhe significance of management in 
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the operation Of public enterprises increases .. due to the 

:fac:t tna:t managers of these organisaticns require sane of 

the best qual! ties of J;Xlblic servants as well as of business 

managers in the private sector •. This is so because public 

enterprises have two ccmponent . dimensions· a .Public dimensicn 
. . 8 

and enterprise dimension 11 • 'Ule cOnnotation arising out Of 

public dimension involves an understanding of the concepts 

of public purpose, public ownership, public control, public 

management and public accountability. As because the very 

rationale for the creation of publ!,c enterprises is the desire 

to attain, not only canmercial and business goals, but also 

broader develoi,:Ulent al goals and a range of socio-econanic 

"obj actives. On the other hand, certain elements which estab

lish the •enterprise charaeter• of these organisations and 

demarcate these fran other organisations in the public sector 

include s activity of a business character, the concept of 

investment and returns, the marketing of goods and services 

produced. 9 'llius r the managerial personnels in the public 

sector have to be equipped adequately and geared to the 

special. requirements canbining the qualities of public 

servants and business managers. In the words of Hansoo, 

''public enterprise's manager n~eds all the positive qualities 

of both the good business manager and the good civil servant. 

All one can hope for is to find scmeone who will fit the 

• job description' approximately a,-:1 imperfectly. •• 10 



In most of the developing countries, civil service has 

been the main source of recruitment for senior managers of 

public enterprises. Although this arrangement has enabled 

the public enterprises to fill the positions conveniently, 

the civil servants in many cases may not be quite suitable 
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for public enterprise management due to their bureaucratic 

temperanent, back~ground and different kinds of training and 

experience. On the other hand, public enterprises have found 

it difficUlt to attract business managers from private enter

prisf:ls due to the unattractive salarY scales, pranotion 

criteria and bureaucratic rigidities of operation. 

3.6.1 Board of Directors : Since a state enterprise in _ ___.___ . 

business denotes organisation which is controlled and operat

ed by governnent as its sole owner or major shareholder, the 

Board of Directors at the top of managEillent of these enter-

prises is constituted with a mixture of politicians, civil 

servants and professionals. The Governnent, as a major 

sh~reholder and owner of the company appoints the chief 

executive of the canpany and then in consultation with the 

chief executive, selects the members of the Board. The chief 

executive then assumes the role of the leader of the enter-

prise. In case of commercial organisation, it is prepared 

that ~ha chief executive is chosen. objectively frcm persons 

of stature who could protect the enterprise frcm unnecessary 

interference frQn the Governnent. The Offices of Chairman 
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and managing d.ir~tor is rather canbined in the interest of 

better performance of public enterprises. The goveranent 
I 

directors are better placed with responsibility for getting 

approval, sancti?n, clearance, etc. fran the government 

offices. 

In terms of management, there is no real difference 

between a privat·e or public enterprise. Only there are 

certain environmental factors which are different for a 

public enterprise. Many of the public enterprises operating 

in a monopolistic market condition, hinder develo{Xnent of a 

canpeti tive edge: in their market operations. Similarly, 

there is a lack ·of continuity and team wQ~k in th~;- m~age..

ment cadres. They are also characterised by a reduced sense 

of accountability coupled with a situation of mUltiple 

responsibility. , These factors tend to diffuse and dilute 

the organisati odal effort which is required to b.lild a 

sucx:essful busin'ess enterprise. 

3. 6.2 f._an_£~io.n of Board of Dire£iors in ~Ss An analysis 

of the canpositi'on of Board of Directors of SIJ>Es in west 

Bengal shows that on an average, 40 per cent of total strength 

of the Board is occupied by the personnels of_ west Bengal 

Civll Services, 'IAS and other bureaucrats and the rest by the 

political leaders and naninees of the State Government, 

financial instit:utions and banks. Table No. 3.1 shows that 
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only a few professionals (ccmprising 8 per cent of the total 

strength) have been included in the Board of Directors of 

SLl?Es. It is also observed that the SLl?E which have obtained . 

max.imwn fund fran financial instituticn has maximwn number of 

.Institutions• naninees. 'lbe annual Report of WBFC for the 

year 1990.-91 shows that out of 12 directors in the Board, · 

Table 1:.!. 
Canposition of Board af Directors in Sample SLPEs 

----------------------------------------------------------
Enter- Total 
prises stre

ngth 

OCL 7 

KSML 13 

WBSV.CL 10 

WBFC 12 

WSFL 6 

DPL 10 

WBSIOCL 7 

BCL 9 

Total 74 

No. of 
Burea
ucrats 

3 

6 

4 

2 

3 

5 

2 

No.of 
profe
ssion
als 

1 

1 

--
25 2 

--

No. of 
Naninees 
of finan
cial ins
titutions 

3 

1 

7 

1 

12 

No. of 
politi
cal 
leaders 

2 

1 

1 

2 

6 

Sovl"c:e: 'Pvblis.\\~td A-n 'r\ u ~ l Re.po-rts, 
seven directors have been naninated by RBI, IDBI, 

No. of 
other 
ncminees 
of State 
Govt. 

4 

8 

3 

1 

2 

5 

6 

29 

----
SIDBI, 

Insurance Canpany and other scheduled and cooperative banks 

to represent their interest. Since the daninance of financial 
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institutions of· Central Government would tend to fOllow the 

guidel·ines of Bureau of Ful:>lic Enterprises (for central. 

GoVe~ent enterprises), there is chance of cooflict of 

interest between the State and Central Goveranent. The 

share of nominees Of financial institutions on an average is 

16 per cent. The political leaders have a small b~rth in the 

Board of Directors of SLPEs in west .Be09al, covering 8 per 

cent of total strength. It has also been d:>served that the 

post of Chairman and Managing Director has been separated and 

held by two different persons. rut it is desired by academi

cians that both these offices of Chai.r:man and Managing 

Ditector should be combined together for better pe.rfox:mance. 

Hcwever, in case Of WSFL and DP.U these two offices have been 

combine4 together but· at the same time a new post of EXecutive 

Direct c:r is in vogue. The post of ChaiDTlan and/ or directors 

in: sane SLPEs are lying vacant due to their transfer or for 

scme other reason. A separate sample of· 37 SI.PEs as canpiled 

by Bureau of Applied Economics, Government of west Bengal for 

the year 1978-79 shows that on an average 11 directors 

canprises Board of Management of each S.L.PE. At the s~e time, 

it ranges fran a minimum of 5 directors to a maximwn of 23 

directors in each Board. 'I'he Ncrth Bengal State Transport 

Corporation, 'llle ~st Bengal Tribal Ca-operative corparaticn 

Ltd. and West Bengal State Minor Irrigation Corporation Ltd. 

had 23, 19 and 14 directors respectively in their SOard of 

Management in the year 1977-78. The nature of their 



canposition can not be analysed due to noo-availability of 

information in the soo.rce as stated. OUr questionnaire 
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rel. ating to functicning of Board of Directors of each sample 

enterprise shows that their attendance in· the meeting on an 

average is just normal. It has been reported that sane of 

the naninees of state Government although included in the 

Board do not qualify for their admission on account of their 

poor background and expertise. Although Government can 

nan in ate any person in the board by virtue of major share 

holding, the inclusion of perfect persons in the Board of 

Management is good· for the health of the enterprise itself. 

While it is necessary to depend on talented people and 

ensure continuity of management in the.changing political 

and socio ecc:nanic scene, care be taken to ensure that more 

and more professionals are included in tl'la Boards and SLl?Es 

are not used to find berth for civil servants who cannot 

suitably accommodated in Government. Similarly, keeping in 

view the people's aspirations and needs, the position, role 

apd activities of public figures in the BOard need to be 

discussed and defined. Most remarkable thing is that in 

practice t.~ Board has sanetimes very little saying in policy 

matters. Their proposals are scmetimes turned down on 

account of shortage of fund or lack of initiative on the 

part of Government. On the other, people in the Board also 

tend to be procedure-conscious rather than risk taking to 

solve the problems of the enterprise. The problem of 
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striking a balance between econanic considerations and 

sociO-political consid.eraticns also makes the whole issue 

more canplex. Moreover, the civil servants who occupy a 

larger berth in the Board are not ccmpetent enough .to under

stand the conplexity of a· business enterprise. 

3. 7 Summin 9...:!£ : 

To swn up, we can say that SLPEs in west Bengal have 

been organised mainly in the form· of government canpanies. 

ALthough proportic:n of statutory corporation is about 10 per 

cent, the same for departmental undertaking and other is 

insignificant. All the SLJ?Es have been placed under the 

administrative control of at least 16 different ministeries 

of the Government of west Bengal. In view of 1 arge number 

of SLJ?Es and their widespread activities, a few coordinating 

and guiding agencies are in vogue, viz. Department of Rlblic 

Undertakings, Standing Advisory Committee, Fublic Enterprise 

Cell, 'lhe standing selection Board etc. They evaluate 

projects and performance of these SL..PEs and guide and 

recanrnend their proposals for approV-al fran the concerned 

ministry. 

The Board of ManagEIT\ent of these S.Ll>Es have found to be 

loaded with bureaucrats from WBCS and IAS. The proportion 

of professionals in the Board is insignificant in spite of 
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changing liberalised and market oriented econany. The 

management of these SLPEs are found to be much procedure 

conscious rather than risk taking to solve the problBns at 

their disposal. HCMever, they have very little saying in 

policy matters. Their proposals are sanet.imes turned down 

on account of shortage of fund or lack of initiative oo the 

part of the Government. Thus the pcwer of final decision 

making often shifts to the Ministry concerned. The resu.l. ts 

is that the Boards Of SLPEs are on the one hand overloaded 

with a very heavy and unproductive agenda, and on the other 

hand, have very limited decision-making powers. Even with 

these limitations, they can perform a usefUl role if they 

are well constituted. The Government • s difectors are usually 

there by virtue of their officials position as joint Secretary 

or financial advisor, and no selection is involved. The 

selection of part time non-official directors is rarely based 

on considerations of suitability and usefulness, and has been 

found to be an exercise of patronage. Moreover, the process 

of selection and approval take so much time that the Boards 

often fi.inctiori for long period with numerous vacancies. 

To solve the problem, a cQnplete restructuring and 

overhauling of the Board is must in view of changed ecoocmic 

scenario. The Board need to be professionalised immediately 

in order to make them decision-making bodies with all the 

required aut on any. They must be 'distanced • fran the v a.ri ous 
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ministeries and the central agencies as far as practicable. 

The element of representation of diverse interests should 

be minimised and that of relevant expertise and experieooe 

(technical, industrial, managerial, financial and economic) 

maximised. Rather, representation of financial institutions, 

banks. etc. should be on separate consultative bodies and not 

on Boards of Directors. The Government Directors/Bureaucrats 

should be entrusted with the responsibility to deal with 

concerned ministries, to get the government • s approval anO. 

represent the interest of his enterprise and the other 

functional areas viz. marketing financing, production, perso

nnels, project planning etc. be left with the professionals. 

Similarly, the chief executive should be chosen objectively 

from persons of stature who can project the enterprise fran 

the unnecessary interference fran the Goverrxnent. For this, 

the Standing Selection Board (s.s.B) which is working in the 

State to select the ·personnels for management, need also to 

be restructured on the basis of need of the hour. It should 

be made a statutorily autononous, professionaJ. bcxiy, properly 

and fully constituted {with Chairman and Members selected 

with great care) with a few outside experts. 'l'hus, for 

atleast corrmercial, trading and manufacturing enterprises, 

there should be complete restructuring of Board of Directors 

and full professionalisation of appointments of chief execu

tives and functional directors should be carried out to the 

maxiinwn possible limit. The role of Government in decisicn 
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-makinQ relating to purchases, contracts, appointments, 

dealership, agencies and so on must be removed. So far as 

personnel management is concerned, the Government must be 

there to play the role of a ju~e, protecting the fund<ltlental 

rights of the workers and staff fJ:'om the means at it~ disp()sal 

like National Renewal E\Uld etc. 'l'he whole exercise need to 

be done on selected basis along with financial or capital 

restructuring. There is also a need to introduce modern 

management system ensuring cost effective planning,. its imple

mentation and eval uatioo. 'l'he speedy data collect ion, manage

ment information systems, hwnan relation developnent, flatter 

nan-pyramidical organisatioo and speedy non-hierarchical and 

participative decision making process need to be ensured 

gradually. A1. though, the whole process bears sQne costs, it 

wUl help a lot in gaining a rnovanentum. 
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4. 1 Introduction ' _......., __ _ 
'Ihe term •capital str1.1ctu.re' refers to the financing 

miX, canprising equity and long te.an loan of the enterprise. 

It is the 'peon anent financing of the firm represented by the 

loog term debt, preferred stock C[t.Ild net worth' • 1 '1\lus the 

capital structure represents a certain financing miX which 

maximises the market price of the shares of a COllP~Y· For 

simplicity, we can take the question Of capital structure in 

terms Of the proportion Of debt to equity. 

'lbe capital structure which is essentially a relatioo

ship between debt and equity has many implicat1c:ns to an 

enterprise. It is crucial fran the point of view a; prOfi

tability and riskiness of an enterprise. Firstly, the use of 

debt capital in case of profit-making enterprises tux:-ns out 

to decrease the overall cost of capital and increase the 

wealth of the sharehQlders due to tax cleductabUity of the 

interest pai.d on debt. Moreor.rer, 1ncremental incane, earned 

on the borrowed capital over its cost, accrues to the enter

prise and is available for the shareholders. This is also 
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known as • trading .on equity • or 'leverages •. Secondly, 

raising debt is relatively cheaper than equity in terms Of 

issuance costs as also interest costs. 'lhirdly, the debt 

financing does not dilute the hold of the equity shareholders 

over tho anterpJ:iaa cecauaa J.oan capital a.aes not have 

voting-rights in nox:mal course. 

But debt-financing is not an unmixed blessing. 'l'he 

higher u.se of debt increases the financial risks associated 

with the sane. It is estimated by RObert Hanada that 21 to 

24 per cent of the non-diversifiable risk (price volatility) 

Of commoo stocks can be explained by the added financial ri.sk 

a canpany takes en by using debt and preferred stock. 2 

Further, the use of debt will not autanatically improve the 

overall return to the enterprise and more so lowers it, if 

the ccrnpany•s rate of return CXl assets is lower than cost of 

debt. 3 Heavy debt, J.n the event of declining income and 

inability to meet interest changes, may even force liquida

tion. 

The capital structure of a canpany is said to be 

lQW-geared if the ratio of fixed ;t.nterest bearing capital 

and loans Ucng term) to equity share capital is low {say, 

0&1 or la3). If this ratio is high (say, lal or 3a2) the 
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capital structure of the company may be .called highly-geared. 

'lhe ratio as stated regulates the rate of equ.ity dividend 

- an important result of business operations. 'l'lle implica

tions of low-9eared capital structure are stable dividend 

rate, stable share price and atmospher• of faith ~d confi

dence and freedQn fran interference by preference shareholders 

and debenture holders. In case of highly geared capital, 

these are mostly ccnspicuous by their absence. 'lhe main 

irclplicatian of highly geared capital, en the other band, is 

that it ensures high dividend rat.~s f~ eq~ty sh~$h~l.~rs 

specially in times of good profits fran busines~ operatioo~. 

But eq~Uty dividend falls considerably when profit canes 

down even a littl$. The equity sh~eholders of a high-gear

ing ratio ccmpany may have to 'fast in between feests•. The 

equity shareholders of a low gearing ratio canpany may have 

to satisfied with a coamoo meal but regular 1n supply. 

4. 3 Factof!._Influencing Capital st~cture , 

4.3.1 ~oper Mix of Ca~ital : The capital structure or most 

favourable gearing ratio of a canp~y can be determinctd with 

.reference to many considerations. New ent~pcises with 

uncert;a1n returns are financed with more equity and short term 

loan rather than debt capital. ~en business attains maturity 

and acquires stability, ploughing back Of profits and lcng 

ter.m debts provide the additional capital needed for expansion. 
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Similarly, for a canpaoy with stable demands and high profits, 

highly geared ce.pi tal structure may be advisable. But if the 

products of a canpany are highly fluctuating in demand, a 

rather 10r1 gearing of its capital would be -preferable. Thus, 

the considerations invol vee! in detem~ing the most advanta

geous gearing ratio for a cc:mpany are short-term and lcng 

-term prOfitabUity, the fact that eq~ty shares cnce issued 

cannot be purchased back or redeemeci, diffusion of management 

power through subsequent equity issues, CU1d lastly the lcng 

range finance planning. More011er, the financial. experts are 

of the view that the decisions regarding a proper mix of 

capital depends on a variety of f~tors, such a8 the nature 

of the business, state of the capital market, the magnitude 

of the proposed investment, investors• preference, avail

ability of institutional finance, iaterest rates, Gcwa:nment •a 

policy including taxation etc. 4 

4.3.2 Norm of ~al2,ital st.£.1:!£~ s The guidelines issued under 

Cap:t.t&l ••sues (Control) Act, 1947 fix~as a ratio of 2al anc1 

a differeat ratio is being considered cn merits of certain 

types of capital intensive industries such as shippiag, ferti

lisers, petrO-chemicals, electricity supply etc. 'rra.ding 

fi~s have 4ifferent capital structures than those of public 

utilities. In case of C~tral Government Public enterpcises, 

• the Goveranent has adopted a. rule of thumb to have loan and 

equity in equal proportion•. 5 But this decision of unifomity 
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does not take ioto account the special nature of different 

enterprises. For highly prOfitable enterprises, the 

government should prefer equity to loan, which coUld help in 

syphoning off large profits to the exchequer. However, most 

.PEs are in areas where high p.rofits are neither possible nor 

feasible. In 1970, once the Central Gc7.'erDment decided that 

the capital structure of public enterprises be re-organised 

on the basis that the entire expenditure on township is 

financed through equity. In detex:mj_lling the optimum norm 

af caPital structure, two broad objectiv~ be kept in mind 1 

(i) 'lhe internal obj active - minimising the canposite 

cost of capital to the company. 

(ii) 'lbe external objective - enhancing the market 

price of the shares of the canpany. 

But in this particular area opinion is sharply divided 

between the different schools of fin~cial management theory. 

According to 'Traditional School', there is a correlatioo 

between the cost Of capital (composite) and debt-equity-ratio. 

The relation between the two," when graPhically expressed, 

takes the form of an U-shaped curve. The conteotion of the 

traditional school is that there are two types of risks viz. 

Business Risk and Financial Risk. \'#lile Business Risk will 

always be there more or less in the sCIRe measure, Financial 

Risk keeps en incre~ing after a certain stage as more and 

more debt capitals are introduced. 11ccording to Modigliani 



... Miller SChool (M.M.hypothesis) there is no correlation 

between cost Of capital and debt-equity ratio. 'l'be M- M 

thesis accepts the inherent business risk, but rules out the 

existence of anything called financial r isles. A synthetic 

approach which reconciles between the two dianetrically 

opposite views has taken into consideration the view points 

of both the schools traditional and M - M and more or less 

represents the real situation. But on careful scrutiny# it 

would be found that the M - M thesis has perhaps won the 

battle, at least the major part of it. 

4.4 Capital Stru~e and Fublic Enterprise a 

Unlike the private sector, the concept of capital struc

ture, does not hold good to a public-sector enterprise. 'lbe 

options to a PE are neither many nor it is expected that 

securities would be traded in the market, particularly when 

there is no other party in the partic::Lpation of equ.:Lty c:api

t al. It is immaterial whether the Government receives 

payment by way of interest cr dividend. The question of 

dilution of ccntrol also does not arise since majority of 

shares are, in general. held by the Govercment. Thus, 'doubtS 

have been expressed as to whether the principles of capital. 

structure which apply to private enterprise hQld good in the 

case of public enterprise as well'. 6 
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But at the sametime, there is a necessity of safeguard

ing against the evils of • easy money·' for p!.lblic enterprises. 7 

Although interest paid or due is shown in the 8llance Sheet 

indicating the level of performance but no such indicatiCD is 

available when the enterprise is financecl by eQI.11ty Ci\p1tiil. 

only. This gives an opportunity to persons in ch"ge of 

manage:nent to hide their inafficienci~. Di~ferent canposi

tioos of capital structure would present different images of 

efficiency of the enterprise evan when the anoWlt of capital 

as well as earnings are the saua. 

As a matter of policy, the Government provides only 

equity or loan, but no redeemable preference capital. 'lbe 

redeemable preference capital wou.LCl be· an advante1g• Q'l~ 

loans as it can give the government a secured return as and 

when the enterprise has a profit, and would give relief to 

many public enterprises fran paying interest on loans, when 

they are in the red. 8 Moreover, f o.t: cQmlerciaJ. and indus

trial public enterprises ~t is logical that they have the 

same capital structure as is possessed by their private 

sector cOWlterparts, otherwise ·variations may resuJ. t 1n 

unfavourable projection of their profitability resulting in 

much unwarranted criticisn. In practice, the state GOY'ern-

ment has adopted a 1 Rule of Thumb' to have loan and equity 

in any proporti en. 

Let us now examine the actual debt equity ratio in 28 

St.PEI .:Ln waat SGnQal. about which data are available. 
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Table 4.1 c:ontd • • • 

Indian Health Equity 28.38 30.49 32.73 34.~0 
Institute & 
Laboratory Ltd. Loan 191.39 214.13 247.55 287.96 

DER. 6.74 7.02 7.56 8.27 

W.B.Cbemical Equj.ty 132.19 141.65 151.14 160.64 
Industries Ltd. 

Loan 293.·84 335.99 378.35 419.10 

DER 6.74 2.37 2.50 2.61 

Eastern -Equity N.A 73.57 77.88 80.76 
Distilleries & 
Chemical Ltd. .uoan 37.94 80.29 112.03 

DER. 0.52 1.03 1.39 

Engel India Equity 107.79 109.40 N.A N.A 
Mac hines & 'l'Ool s 
Ltd. Loan 496.75 598.34 

DER 4.61 5.47 

Neo Pipes & Equity N.A 179.99 212.98 225.10 
'l\lbes co. Ltd. 

Loan 343.01 408.00 541.14 

DBR 1.91 1.92 2.41 

'lheShalimar Equity 98.20 129.55 135.55 141.55 
WOrks Ltd. 

Loan 307.25 385.78 514.67 639.29 

DER 3.13 2.98 3.80 4.52 

Natiooal Iron ~uity 175.53 177.73 55.98 75.65 
& Steel co.Ltd. 

Loan 538.79 775.19 1051.42 1365.15 

DER 3.07 4.36 18.79 18.05 
.__......,._._.._ __ 

eeatcl ••• 
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'l'able 4. 1 ca1td ••• --
W.B.AqrO Equity 127.39 159.55 153.42 151.56 
Textile Corpo-
raticn Ltd. Loan 434.86 703.75 932.01 1132.01 

DER 3.41 4.41 6.07 7.47 

Lily Biscuits 
Co. (P) Ltd~ 

Equity 74.46 81.56 90.44 99.32 

Loan 250.69 340.24 440.73 530.54 

DER 3.37 4.17 4.87 5.34 

Saraswaty Press Equity 128.68 130.58 132.29 134.53 
Ltd. 

Loan 221.55 232.39 207.17 266.11 

DEa 1.72 1.78 1.57 1.98 

India Paper Equity 400.00 4oo.oo 400.00 N.A 
Eul.P 

Loan 979.44 970.95 1204.69 N.A 

IBR. 2.45 2.43 3.01 

l1ldia Salting &c 
cottal Mills t.ta. 

Equity 7.97 7.97 7.97 7.97 

Loan 93.09 111.10 130.53 166.59 

DER 11.68 13.94 16.38 20.90 

Alok Udyog Equity 27.17 
vanaspati & 

26.93 26.48 27.13 

Plywood Ltd. Loan 77.54 74.56 85.43 93.55 

DER 2.85 2.77 3.23 3.45 

Machintosh Equity 90.61 101.75 121.04 144.91 
Burn Ltd. 

Loan 282.80 361.38 356.36 346.36 

DER 3.12 3.55 2.94 2.39 

- -contc;l ••• 
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Table 4.1 ccntd ••• -
w.s.sugar Equity 339.68 371.59 401.91 460.61 
Industries Dev. 
Corpn. Ltd. Loan soo.s8 627.25 755.08 899.58 

DER 1.47 1.69 1.88 1.95 

w. E .Mineral Dev. Equity 225.66 250.70 327.13 405.13 
Trading Corp1. 
Ltd. Loan 83.51 128.08 135.54 166.20 

lER 0.37 o.s1 o.41 0.41 

w. B.Cooperative Equity 411.31 506.70 646.29 722.24 
Spinning Mills 
Ltd. Loan 205.68 209.94 197.33 212.93 

DER o. so 0.41 0.31 o.29 

~gapur Equity 8232.97 9816.45 10176.74 12002.62 
l>roj acts Ltd. 

lloan 18264.64 19834.42 13126.62 17287.67 

DER 2.22 2.02 2.27 1.44 

Basumati Corpn. Equity 28.8 
Ltd. 

26.4 29.7 32.6 

lloan 2'()(> .2 208.2 259.20 234.20 

IER 6. 95 7.89 8.73 7.18 

west Bengal Equity 1368.81 
Financial 

1578.96 1747.51 2155.00 

cors;:o. Loan 5370.76 6778.32 8520.96 10130.19 

IER 3.92 4.29 4.88 4.70 

w.s. Inc:bstrial 
D;tv. c orpn. 

Equity 1273.70 1635.86 1777.50 2038.77 

Ltd. 11oan 5618.60 6824.22 8015.21 9643.10 

DER 4.41 4.17 4.51 4.72 

contd ••• 
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Table 4.1 ccntd • • • 

west Eengal Equity 725.48 1067.43 1478.27 1939.44 
Electronics 
Industries Dev. r,oan 360.05 550.89 875.00 1225.68 
corpn. r,td. 

DER o.5o 0.·52 Oe59 o.63 

w.s.ceranic Equity 118.60 121.00 123.24 144.52 
Dev. cor~. 

219.60 298.67 353.67 I,td. r.oan 255.67 

OER 1.s5 2.11 2.42 2.45 

W.B.Forest Equity 660.76 727.61 801.72 847.03 
Oev. corPl. 
I.td. r,oan 45.00 47.61 56.05 67.66 

IER 0.07 o.o7 o.o7 o.oa 

source s A J:Ublication of PE Cell, Govt. of West BengaJ.1 1~9o. 

No\:e. ... b&R mea-ns 't>~bt-E~utt)" Ratto. 

AD analysis of capital structure of 28 SLFEs dQ.ring the 

year 1986-87 highlights the fact that most of the SUPEs are 

highly geared OJ: leveraged. 'rhese enterprises has a d.ispro.. 

portionate amount of debt-capital over its owned-capital. 

The debt equity ratio was highly imbalanced, although accumu

lated losses were financed through equity. SUch ratio varies 

frcm o.s to 16. 'lbe average ratio for all 28 SI..PEs in this 

case shows an alarming figure of more than 4. ·Moreover, this 

ratio keeps en rising over the years. ::tt means for every 

rupee of equity fund, the enterprise have a borrowed fWld to 

th~ minimum of Rs. 4/- to their hold. 'Ibis result, in no way 

sat:Lsfy the cu:itez:-:Lca Of pru.dent :£inanCJ1al. mana;ement~~ The 
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State Government does not seem to have any policy or prin

ciple regarding the capital structure of public enterprises. 

It is further evidenced that in a few cases, the ratio has 

lowered far belc:w the standard i.e., o.s or so, and in other 

cases it is as high as 16 or more. such variations show the 

lack of guidelines or principles with regard to capital 

structure to be foll c:wed by the SL.PEs. 10 SI.FEs out of 28 

in this case had a debt eq~~Y ratio of o.s to 3 i.e., ± 1 

to the standard of 2&1 as desired by the experts. Althcugh 

sane of the enterprises, na:nely DPL, IX:I., SRI.., EIX:L, AVPL and 

MBL have been found to maintain their debt equity ratio at 

2 .sl or sanewhere very close to it, if is difficult to say 

exactly what make them to have such a rational capital struc-

ture. 

'lhe reascns for Government • s lack of initiative in regard 

to proper m.ixing of debt and equity can be presumed as follo

ws • Firstly, the State G:Jvernment may have desire as well as 

compulsion to get herself reimbursed atleast the interest oo 

the debt granted to these SLPEs in order to repay the inte

rest to her o.m money lenders viz. world Bank or Central 

Government financial institutioos etc. This is possible cnly 

when state•s participatiCXl in capital Of the.se SI,.PEs is done 

thrcugh debt because equ.ity does not guarantee any return en 

money so invested. Secondly, the burden of interest payment 

on the management o:C s.w>Es make them mOJ:'e conscious with 

regard to res~ce u.tilisation and this helps in checking the 
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wastage at various levels. Thirdly, the most of the enter

prises which were nationalised by state GoVernment h~ a 

higtwar close of clebt capital in their capital-structure right 

at the time of takin9 over. MoreOY'er, Government's financial 

assistance to these nationalised enterprises also came in the 

form of debt rather than equity as they already had the 

equity base. The proportioo of debt in the capital structure 

keeps on rising due to ncn-payment of interest Clue thereon by 

most of the SL.PEs, pushing debt equity ratio fran bad to 

worse. 

sectorwise, manufacturing enterprises have a higher dose 

of debt in their capital structure ccmpared to promoticaal 

and service enterprises. The financial sector had a debt 

proportion of 4.5 times of equity. Their dependence en 

centrally run financial instituticns far channelising the 

1 oan for regional and balanced develOJ;ment is the main cause 

of higher proportico of debt in their capital structure. CK1 

the other hand, SLJ?Es enjoying mcnopoly in their area of 

operation have a large equity base including reserves and 

surpll.l_ses. lt is due to the GOY'e.z:nment • s policy to allow 

these enterprises to plough back their profits and use it for 

further expansion cr so. 
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4.5 C~Eit_al CcmPQsition s 

NOW' let us examine the c:anpositiaa of equJ.ty fund itself 

and also the debt fWlcl separately Of eac:h of the SCI(tple SLPE. 

'Ibis will help to analyse further the various ccmpa1ents of 

equity and debt capital. In general, equity fund ccnsists 

of paid-up share capital, reserves eu1d surplus and other 

provisions or so. On the other hand, debt fund canprises 

of long-te.an loans borrcwed from outside agenci.es viz. G:N'ern

ment, financial institutions, scheduled banks, public deposits 

etc. 

Table 4.2 

Canpositicn of • Equity FUnd' and • Debt FUnd' of SLPEs 
.~ ...... --~~------------·-------------

3. 

4. 

s. 

Bqe 
Ye&r 

Debt Ji"Und 
(Rs._ in lakhs} 

~~-------_.-----------·--------·-------
Paid-up Reser- State 
capital ve & Govt. 

sur-
plus 

Finan- Others 
ciaJ. 
insti-
tutions 

- ---~·~ .... ---.... -- -------·------ -----------·-------------

:i..:i87-88 509.31 5592.53 254.50 106.10 

,-.~ _! j>' ..... 1987-88 100.00 65.72 5286.53 46.21 

KSML 1987-88 158.21 4715.08 

WDSML 1987-88 640.23 68.91 362.50 

EMAIL 1987-88 25.00 445.24 

--
contd ••• 
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Table 4 • 2 contd .... --
Inauatrial 
Reconstruc-
tion De~~. I 

6. CL 1986 6.68 3.97 243.73 5.17 

7. IHI & .W.. 1985 8.35 1.26 175.50 11.21 1.66 

a. wa:IL. 1986-87 86.58 271.58 26.36 -. 
9. ED & CL 1988-89 20.00 21.10 82.79 

10. EIMTL 1985 46.47 300.04 82.76 0.11 

11. NJ? & 'l'CL 1986 .. 87 17o.oo 215.18 200.67 0.68 

12. SWI, 1987-88 100.01 o.83 572.27 23.96 0.49 

13. BE.P & SL 1987-88 895.38 s.o2 40.40 -
14. WBA1'CL 1987-88 142.00 8.53 1132.01 

15. NISCL 1987-88 50.00 1081.81 159.29 0.02 

16. BJML 1986-87 1034.20 

17. I,BCL 1987-88 14.50 7.01 322.74 53.51 120.49 

18. S.PL 1987 25.00 0.58 68.57 63.91 1.50 

19. I.PL 1986-87 400.00 971.95 26.49 

20. KSCL 1984-85 22.85 970.43 -
21. IS::ML 1987-88 7.97 93.09 

22. AVPI.. 1987-88 24.51 86.42 7.13 

23. MBL 1987 21.14 171.75 26.30 94.86 

Canmerce & 
IIi'OUstries ---De2ll· I 

24. WBWOCL 1984-85 131.10 1.o5 29.78 3.70 

25. WBSIOCL 1987-88 335.75 2.12 899.58 

26. WBMD'l'CL 1987-88 364.07 117.19 
_....,....._......_._.. -- --

contd ••• 
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Table 4. 2 contd ••• 
---------------·---------~~~--------------------------
Cott~& §Ilair---rna:. 
Degtt. : 

27. S.PPL 1983-84 

28. WBCSM~ 1987-88 

Eower Deptt: 

15.00 4.82 10.74 14.74 

492.26 31.47 11.77 156.00 1.40 

29. DPL 1987-88 6237.41 227.55 11877.06 8oo.oo 4227.83 

Info.rmatioo 
&Culturil xrrarrs----Deptt : 

30. BCL 1967-88 10.00 299.10 s.1o 
-------------~---~~-------~-----------------------
GRAND 'l'OTAU: 11059.78 381.13 37151.55 2295.11 4630.06 

------· ------~------------·--------
source·' A Publication Of PE Cell, Govt. of west &3ng-aJ.1 1~90. 

In totality, the investment in 30 SLPEs in this case has 

gone up to as. 555.18 crores during the year 1987-88 fran 

Rs. 3 22 crOJ:'es in 1961-82. 'Ibis tells an increase of 7~ per 

cent CNer 6 years. The increase in total debt is more steep 

but gradual compared to rise in equity fWld. The reasons 

being accumulation of Wlpaid interest and further additions 

of debt-capital for expansion or writing off the factitious 

losses, where as. any increase in the equity base is rare. 

Volumewise, the proportion of equity share in total 

capital varies fran Rs. 6 lakhs toRs· 6237.41 lakhs, depending 
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on the size, nature and length of the business. For the 

nationalised units, the equity base was eroded due to 

prolc:nged sickness and moreover, government-assistance to 

them came iD fo.an of debt rather than equity. 'Itle proportion 

of reserve and surplus in the total equity base is very 

marginal in majority of the SIIPEs. Cklly a few trading and 

service sector enterprises have this ccxnponent in good 

proportic:n in their equity fund. Moreover, depreciation fund 

does not function in financing because of cash losses incu

rred by most of the SLl?Es over the years. It proves merely 

an accounting practice. The share of • reserve and surplus • 

in total equity fund of all the 30 SL..PEs in this case Cfllle 

to merely a 3.45 per cent. 

The various sources of debt fund in these SL.PEs are 

loan fran State Government, financial institutions ~Q 

others. 'lbe amount of loan mobilis(ltioo outside the budgeted 

resources of the Government awears to be only naninal.. It 

is only in case of financial and pranotional enterprises 

wh.iah have tapped a large. sl.l'n of debt funa fran external 

sources. Moreover, the huge accumUlated losses in most of 

the SLPEs debarred them from mopping funds fran financial. 

instituticns who in turn insist to write off these losses or 

convert the debts by issue of equity shares to State Govern

ment. As a result, many of the S:UP~ even failed to possess 

any institutional loans at all. The share of • other sources • 

in debt funds of these enterprises is comparatively greater 
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than the share of financial instituticns. The total 

contributicn by •state-Government', 'Financial Instituticns' 

and 'other sources 1 in total debt fund of all the 30 SLFEs 
- - -

in this case comes to 84.3, 5.2 and 10.5 per cent respec

tively. 'I'his shCMs a greater dependerx:e on State Gqvern_ment 

both for equity and debt participation due to lack of credi

worthilless, unsound financial management and easier availabi

lity of Government loan compared to inst i tu tiona.J. loans. 

4.6 Canpos!!:.ion of Assets and ~source Allocation ' 

T.he assets of an business enterprise generally consists 

of fixed assets comprising of the gross block, the capital 

-work-in-progress, current assets consist of working capital 

and also the marketable investment. Hc:::wever, fictitious 

-assets in form of • accwnulated losses', 'deferred revenue 

payments • and other also canprise of assets and are shown in 

the • 1 asset side • of Balance Sheet. working Capital is 

ascertained by deducting the trade liabUities fran the total 

mlOWlt of current assets consisting of inventories, sundry 

Clebtors, loans/advances and cash in hand or at bank and, thus, 

it represents the excess of current ~sets over curr~t 

liabilities. A prudent financial practice requires that a 

major porticn of fixed assets should be financed through 

long-te.m funds ccasisting of paid-up c~ital and loans while 

the remaining portion may be financed with short-term fWlds. 
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'l'he composition of assets in SI..i'&s in west Bengal can be 

viewed in the 'l'able 4.3~ 

Table 4.3 

Utilisaticn of Resources (Assets Canpositicn) by sample Sl:,PEs 
in the year 1987-88 

-------------·----~--------------------------~~~.·-~~in~--1-~_.a~~ 
Gross 

Enterprises Block 

n::t. 

WSFL 

KSM.U 

EMAIL 

GL 

NP'l'CI, 

SWL 

SPI.. 

wss:trx::L 

OPt. 

1545.80 

332.15 

560.35 

39.00 

56.64 

240.98 

73.12 

126.82 

190.25 

2qoo9.45 

capita.). 
work-in Invest working 
-1Togr- -ments Capital 
ess & 
UOaJ.lo-
cated 
EX~-
diture 

Fictitous ~ets 

Defered Deficit 
Revenue 1.~. 
Expen- accwnula
diture ted 

losses 

-------·--~------------------

15.00 0.25 (559~ 15) 

2.35 0.07 455.23 

2.54 ,; (438•23) 

o.16 

-
-

1969.12 

1.72 74.28 

0.10 44.05 

-
0.56 

70.91 

(2~.25) 

28.87 

55.97 4443.58 

-~ - 6595.85 

2.54 5824.22 

1.oo 

5754.94 

382.25 

266.14 

453.19 

0.07 736.90 

244.39 

0.38 1125.58 

554.71 2257.56 

---------------------~----·-----------------------------------

% Of each 
Asset to 
the total. 
Resources 

23,174.55 1989.17 60.79 4132.25 

------------------------------------------·--------
43.3% 0.1% 7.7% 44.1" 

contd •••. 
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Tabl·e 4.3 contd ••• 

'l'radin sz, 
§ervioe & 
:ri?anO"traial -sectors s ---
WBSW::I, 470.43 26.19 32.20 90.02 5.47 -
WBECSCL 220.97 1901.00 (1079. 74) 

WBIIX:L 20.34 1558.22 9908.63 1.02 193.66 

---- ----
'l'Otal 711.74 26.19 3491.42 8918.91 6.49 193.66 

-- -
% of each 
asset to 5.3% 0.2% 26.2", 66.6% 0.05% 1.4" 
the total 
Resources 

------------------------·--..... ----------------------------------------
Grand Total 23886.29 2015.36 3552.21 13051.16 · 565 •. 19 23836.68 

------------------·----------------------------~----------------------
" of each 
asset to 
Gr:and Total 
of 
Rs· 66906.89 

35.7% 3.0% 5.3% 19.5% 

Note ; Figure in brackets sh~s. negative figure. 

35.6% 

source s A Rublicatial of J?E Cell, Govt~ of west Bengal, 1990. 

'lhe table 4.3 shows the share of total sources of S.t.PEs 

which has been allocated to each of the various assets. In fact, 

the resources should go to the various heads of the assets in a 

natural way as per requJ.ranent of the operatioo of the business. 

It causes a variation cmongst the different sectors. For excsnple, 

investment in fixed assets in manufacturing sector is 8 times of 

that of • Trading and service • sector and consist of 43% Of total 
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resource of its sector. on the other hand, the fictitious 

assets. viz. accumulated - losses, deferred payments etc. have 

eaten away 44 per cent of resources of manufacturing sector, 

and thus causing a great imbalance in the profitability pasi

ticn of this sector. 'lbis implies the wastage of naticnal 

resources of a developing country like India. Moreover, the 

prudent financial management requires that "equivalence of 

accumulated losses and deferred revenue expenditure must be 

sought with the accumulated •res a rves ana surpluses • to let 

the enterprises appear financial sound. 119 'Ulus, we fiQd both 

the fixed assets and fictitious assets cianinated the manufac

turing sector, leaving aside very little for the curl;'ent 

assets/working capital (i.e., 8%). on the other hand, 

•working capital' itself account for 67 per cent of total. 

resources in case of •trading and service• sector. 'l'bis 

sector has a huge surplus resource, as evidenced fran their 

• investment • outside their own business, representing a 

significant figure of 26 per cent of its resources. There 

is no accumulated losses and only a fractioo of 1.4% per cent 

of its resources represents 'deferred revenue expenditure •. 

However, 'rraosport and Electricity Wldertakings have been 

excluded fran the study for the reasons as stated earlier. 

The improper allocaticn of resources, especially in case of 

manufacturing sector due to sane unwanted reasons are nc:mpe.r

ing the prcx:luction activities of most of the undertakings. 

'!be ooly way cut is to write-off the fictiticus assets either 
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by, restructuring of assets or by issuing equity shares and 

then writing-off the fictitious assets. the fJ.xed assets in 

manufacturing sector need further investment as suggested by 

its falling proportion of 43 per cent as compared to 70 per 

cent or more in Central Government enterprises. lhis wUl 

~ ln~-r-ove the productivity of SLPEs. 

4. 7 Financing J?attem. , 

Let us. nOll analyse the financing pattern of SLJ?Es in a 

nut shell and especially the lcng telJil financing. 1o enter

prise need both the loog-term and short-term funds to run its 

operations. . 'lbe l<Xlg-term funds consists Of debt and equity 

whereas short-te.nn fund, in general and especially in SLJ?Es, 

are in debt foz:m. ~e assets are financed by the funds £ron 

the paid-up capital, lcog-te.nn loans and internal sources. 

AD analysis o£ sources of finance highlights that SL.PEs are 

largely dependent en State Government •s loans and other 

financial assistance rather than institutional or other loans. 

'lbe volume of internal source, canprising of reserve and 

surplu.s, depreciation etc. is insignificant due to proloo.ged 

sickness of most of the SI.PEs. Moreover, the depreciatJ.cn 

-fund does not fwlcticn due to cash-loss incurred by these 

enterprises over the years. It proves merely an accounting· 

practice. ~e cash credit arrangement of many of the SLPEs 

have been stopped by camnercial banks in recent years da.e to 

their loss of credit-worthiness and recurring defaults. 
-

Naturally. the SLPEs have no W8!f out, rather than holding the 
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appendage of State Government for all sorts of financial needs. 

~ecretically, debt is a less expensive source- since- tax 

savings are possibl_e on interest paid as well •trading en 

equity• ocntributes to divid~ of shareholders, but SLPEs are 

neither in a position to earn profit to enjoy tax deductabi

lity nor are able to repay the loan. Under such circumstance, 

they find it easier to take shelter under the wnbrel.la of 

state•s patrcnage of low-interest-easily-available-loans, 

subsidy and grants by virtue of Government • s canmi tment to 

socialistic pattern of society as well as to welfare state. 

The state Government, en the other hand prefers paying wages 

and salaries regularly to existing anployees in spite of no 

production. 'Ibus, in recent years due to financial ccnstra

ints of the State Goverr:rnent, SL.PEs are having a very tcugh 

time to finance their day to day operaticns. In sane cases, 

it has been noticed that a part of lcng teon funds at their 

disposal, meant for financing fixed assets has been diverted 

to finance their current assets. 

There has been a lot of variations in the source of 

finance af SLPEs under different sectors. For excmple, 

manufacturing sector have gene, mainly for loo~teDn state 

-Government's loan, the financial sector is heavily dependent 

on Central-Government •s financial instituticns. The trading 

and service sector, except transport and electricity under

taking is meeting all its financial needs out of their own 
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internal resources by pl auging back its profit since they 

enjoy meoopoly of its operat.ims. On the other hand, prcmo

tiooal enterprises get grants and subsidies in a big way frcm 

both the state and Central Governments. The table 4.4 

eXhibits the financing pattem for Assets in sanple SLPEs. 

Table 4.4 

Financing Pattern for AsSets in Sample SLPEs in w. Bengal 
during 1987-88 (Rs. in 1 akbs) 

Sectors Manufacturing Trading & Service Financial 

lmount J?er- IIDOUDt .Per- Jmount Fer-
Financing ceo- ceo- cen-
.Pattern tage tage tage 

Lalg Term 
Funds 43318.17 80.9 592.40 35.4 22658.82 91.1 

Less:Gross 
BlOCks (incl-
ud1ng invest- 25224.52 47.1 2650.79 159.1 14273.74 57.4 
menta in cap.-
ita.l W-I-F) 

Surplus/ 
(Deficit) 18093.63 33•8 (2058. 39) 0..23.5) 8385.08 33.7 

Add:Short 
Tem Loans 1361.42 2.5 nil 255.89 1.0 

Total Funds 
for NCA 19455.05 36.3 {2o5a. 39)(123 .5) 8640.97 34.7 

LessaNet 
Current 
Assets (NCA) 4132.25 7.7 (987. 7~ (59.4) 10412.80 41.8 

surplus/ 
(Deficit) 15322 .so 28.6 (1068. 67) (64.1) (1771.83) 

.Add :Reserves 
& Surplus, 8090. 44 15 .1 1074.14 64.4 1966.51 7.9 
Jtccwnulated 
Depreciation 

Total Funds 
for F.As 23413.24 43.7 5.47 0.33 194.68 o.s 
Total Resources53,558.49 100 1666.54 100 24,.881.22 100 --
Note a Figures in brackets shows negative figure. 
Source lA publicatioo of .PE Cell, Govt. of w.Bengal, 19!\mt.., 
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~e table 4.4 reveals that excess of loog-tei:m loan over 

the requirement of gross block in case of manu£ acturing sector 

is quite coosiderable amoun·ting to 34 per cent of total 

resources, meant for this sector. 'lllis excess f1.tnd has· been 

diverted to finance mainly the fictitious assets, and to sane 

extent, the current assets. Such a diversioo of long te.on 

fund is not at all desirable fran the point of view of prudent 

financial management. nus bears a unfavourable debt equity 

mix, as well as w.lwanted interest lnrden. 'lhe contributicn 

of short term loans is found to be quite insignificant, 

accounting ooly 2.5 per cent and 1 per cent in manufacturing 

and financial sector respectively. 'Ibis hinders the day to 

day operatioos of the enterprises and found to be maio cause 

of poor performance. ~e overall positicn in regard to the 

financing of the working cap.!'tal and investment (9alled as net 

current asets) reveals that a major contribution has be£}) <:tone! by 

long-teDn funds followed by short-tem loans and accwnulated 

reserves and surpluses. 'lhe trading sector is the only 

exception which finances all its financial requiranents out 
l 

of its own resources in farm of p"-aughing back to profits etc. 

Moreover, they need to invest little in gross block, canpared 

to their current assets which accoont for 67 per cent of their 

resources. But the gross block still camnands a greater share 

especially in case of engineering, textile, chemical, and 

power industries in the State. en the other hand, current 

assets eat away a larger chunk of fund in case of trading 
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service and financial sectors. Moreover, the financing of \-!u~Q. 

fictitious asset in almost all the sample SLPEs has distorted 

the overall financing pattem, leaving very little- for 

current assets. 

4.8 Summinsz ue a 

'lhe above analysis of data of SLPEs reveals that the 

capital structure are not in camnensurate with their assets 

canposition. .In fact, the existence Of the fictitious assets 

in sizeable proportions in the State-level-public-enterprises 

has distorted considerably the balance between the capital 

structure and the assets cQnpoai.ticn. .In additial, the huge 

accumulated losses in sick industrial units, nationalised by 

the State Government have also resulted into a sizable 

proportiOn af the fictitious assets in such enterprises. 

Further, a relatively greater share of lcng-term loans in 

the capital structure through a heavy interest burden have 

contributed significantly to the sustenance of the fictiticus 

assets with such enterprises. ~e prudent financial manage

ment requires that the existing fictitious assets shOUld be 

written off through reconstruction and efforts should be made 

tbrough effective cost waste control and personal contributicn 

of all parties concerned viz. workers, staffs and the Govern

meat to avoid the avoidable losses fran being accumulated. 
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If this happens, this may gradually res\ll.t ~ a capital 

structure which may suitably match with the assets canposi

ticn of the S:uPBs• ·Moreover, sane reliefs in the form of 

interest holidays or moratoria oo repayments; the cooversion 

o£ a part of debt into equity1 some writedown of capital to 

renove overcapitalisaticn will help to jmprove the capital 

structure and assets canpositioo of most of the SLPEs in 

»!st Bengal. 
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Chapter v 

-~==--=--=-============== 
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MANAGEMENT OF WORKING CAE>ITAlJ 

=====================--=================----------~===-~ 



5 .1 Introducticn 

'l'he financial -management revolves aroWld the two main 

areas of responsibility -the management of long tez:m finance 

and the management of short teen finance. 'l'he efficient 

management of short teJJn finance, canmonly known as w orking 

capital (W:) is an essential prerequisite for the successful 

operatioo of a business enterprise. The evaluation of management 

of ~ helps one in evaluating various existing or proposed 

financial constraints and financial offerings • 1 The two main 

concepts of W: are 1 Net• and 'Ckoss• w::. 'Gross• W:: which 

represents total of current assets is useful to get an<U.ytica! 

insights into profitability with reference to the management 

of current assets. en the other hand, the net concept of 

working capital is useful to gauge the financial soundness of 

a firm and is of special interest to sWldry creditors and 

suppliers of short teJJn loans and advances. 2 Most canmonly, 

.. working Capital 11 is defined as excess of current assets of a 

business (Cash, accounts receivables, inventories, for exanple) 

over current items CMned to employees and others (such as 
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salaries and wages payable, accounts_. payable, taxes owned to 

government). 3 In addition to •gross• and •net• concepts, 

• operating cycle' concept of· W: is also in vogue, in orger to 

ascertain exactly the financial; requirEment of working capita]; .• 

According to this coocept, w:; is meant to support all operatioo

a.l activities of the fil:m and costs thereof. 4 The length of 

a operating cycle is equal to the sum total of days of the 

period fran the date of purchase of raw materials to the date 

of collection against credit sales but it requires that the 

tJ.me available to pay off the creditors is to be deducted fran 

the swn total of days So arrived. The swn total of annual 

operating expenditure, when· is divided by the number of 

operating cycles in a year gives the •size of working capital. 

requirement •. ~e mechanism of operating cycle is also known 

as 'pipe-line theory•. 

Sane other aspects of working capital also need to be 

highl.ighted in view of its indepth study which may be narrated 

as follo..Js s-

£i) Fixed and Variable working capital J I.f we analyse 

the total working capital requir6Ilent at a particular point of 

time, we will find that a certain anount of working capJ.t al is 

required for a.ll the t.irne even though there is ·no production 

or sales; fa: exaJnple, rent of the factory shed, salary of 

permanent staff, depreciation, interest en borrowed funds etc. 

This portioo of W: is known as fixed or pemanent working 



c a pi ta.l. en the other hand, the remaining porti an of the 

total working capital which varies fran time to time based 

on quanttn and cost of production such as cost of raw mate

rials, fuel, electricity, wages etc. is kn9WO as variable 

working capital.. 
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(ii) Negative working capital 1 Negative working capital., 

as the term implies arises when the current liabilities and 

provisions are in excess of current assets. This indicates a 

situation of financial crisis and a falling production. 

(iii) Cash working Capital and Balance Sheet working 

Capital s Cash working Capital is derived fran the figures, as 

contained in Iocane Statement or .P.rofit & Loss account, known 

as Fund Flow statanent. This incorporates the real flow Of 

money or value. · On the other hand, Balance Sheet working 

Capital is the difference between the current assets and 

current liabilities and provisions. This shows a static 

posi tioo as the flow of rncney or values occurring between the 

two Balance Sheet dates is not revealed in the true sense of 

the term. 

5.2 Ob1 ectives of working Capital Managanen:!:_ 1 

There are two main objectives of working Capital i.e., 

Liquidity and rrofitability. Every management tries to have 

sufficient ca.Sh and uninterrupted cash inflows to pay off the 
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creditors and others in time. This is called liquidity 

objective of working capital management. But the liquid 

assets bear a cost of capital affecting the profitability of 

a business. A:3 a result, every financial':manager tri~ to 

strike a optimum balance between the liquidity and profita

bility by holding just enough liquid assets. The finance 

manager•s dilemma is to how much liquidity to be sacrificed 

for profit and vice-versa. 'Ibis dilerrrna is resolved .by 

canpranising between liquidity and profitability and this 

involves a trade off between risk, uncertainty and prOfit

ability. 

5.3 Importance and Role of working Capita!_ : 

The importance of ~ can be visualised in the light of 

its various roles, such as functional, canplementary, propor

tional and technical in ecu:ning a reasonable rate of return. 

As regards the functional. role, it is the W: or current assets 

whi.ch after being converted into saleable products with the 

help of fixed capital, generates revenue for the business. 'l'he 

ccmplanentary role of working capital suggests that ooe cannot 

do withoot fixed capital and vice-versa. The inadequacy of 

working capital may reduce the profit earning capacity inspite 

of enough fixed capital. The proportiooal role of working 

capital is felt when we notice that the marginal prOfit keeps 
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on ·increasing at a higher rate with the every additional dose 

of W::: upto the maximum capacity af the plants. Lastly, the 

technical role of working capital calls· for using fund for 

-'"'·research and developnent which leads toc>;innovations, resulting

into higher production, lower costs and better quality. The 

importance of management of W:: can also be felt fran the fact 

that "the largest proporticn of financial manager•s time is 

utilised in the management of working capital. 5 

Now. let us examine the proportion of working capital in 

the tot a1 resources of each sanple SLPE over seven years as 

shown by the table 5.1. 

In spite of greater .importance and various roles of work

ing capital, it is noticed in the table 5.1 that most of SLPEs 

in manufacturing·· sector have a very low proportion of working 

capital and even in sane cases they have negative working 

capital which implies· technical insolvency. The resources of 

manufacturing sector have found to be eaten away mainly by the 

fictitious assets and fixed assets. The very little has been 

left for W:: requirements which is evidenced in our analysi.s O:f 

financing-pattern in the later part. The insufficiency of -~ 

adversely affects the overall perfo.onance of manufacturing 

sector. The information as gathered fran the various sources, 

also tells the sane story of severe shortage of W: in most o£ 

the SLPEs. 'lhe proportion of ~ to total resources of manu-

facturing SL.I?Es comes, en an average 12 per cent. NaturalJ,;y_, 
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Table 5.1 

Percentage of 'WOrking Capital' to 'Total Resources' of each 
s mtpl e S.LPE 

Years 

Enterpr
ises 

1985-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 198-9-90 1990-91 

OCL (13.05) (15 .29) (20. 90) (7 .36) (7. '75) (7. 86) (6.54) 

WSFL 8.89 5.40 9.22 6.88 (19.52) (19.83) (20.08) 

KSML (8.87) (9.43) (9.2o) (7.45) (23.91) (14.93) ·uo.74) 

EMAIL 21.05 17.86 

12.23 11.62 

NP'lCL 13.18 13.47 

swr.. 6.42 3.61 

15.5 

14.08 

9.73 

1.46 

14.94 23.26 33.72 39.39 

11.94 22.39 8.74 18.04 

9.25 1.34 4.90 0.12. 

(3. 75) (0.10) (11. 91) 

SPL 18.39 11.85 (1. 87) 7. 21 1.59 19. Ol 22.48 

WBSIOCL 3.79 -6.55 6.65 3.08 9.73 11.70 N-4 

DFL 16.49 13.77 14.72 15.17 11.03 4.99 5.28 

WBSW:L 22.53 19.76 10.50 14.42 NA 29.46 34 •. 76 

WBECSCL 83.24 51.19 81.36 103.59 95.66 97.06 97.9 

WBIDCL 85.34 84.83 85.92 84.82 79.38 77.39 75.06 

Source a FUblished Annual Reports. 
,:'-·~wu. a.;.. b-ra..c.;..~l:s ~kows "?fegilt-i.'\IQ f'-/1Are, 

this ratio, in no way justifies the doze of ~, keeping in mind 

the huge investment in fixed assets or so. Since it is the we 

which after being cooverted into saleabl·e products with the help 

of fixed capital, generates revenue for the business, it is 

possible to reduce the investment in fixed assets by taking thEm 
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oo rent or lease but it is not j u~tifiable to reduce or avoid 

the investment in Working Cap:l tal. .Further co the other hand 

we notice that the proportion of -w:= to total resource of 

trading,service and financial ·_cum prcmotional enterprises is 

· very high in comnensurate with the nature of the business where 

liquid assets form substantial part of the total assets of the 

enterprise. In our case, it canes en an average, to the tune 

of 66 per cent. This is because in financial sector there is 

very little requirement of fixed assets. It is the 'hard-cash • 

which is being used frequently in its own shape and/or in the 

form of 'Near-cash'. In trading sector also, cash is convert

ed directly into finished products so the conversion period 

fran 'goods to cash' is not very long as it hapPens in case of 

manufacturing sectcr. Hence, the requirement of liquid assets 

is comparatively- substantial in case of trading and financial 

sectors. 

5.4 Canpooents of ~~Capital : 

It is essential to exanine the relationship existing 

between the varicus i terns of current assets and working 

Capital. The important areas of W::: to which the proolems of 

WC relate, are (I) Inventory Management; (II) Cash Managanent;-

(III) Receivable Management and the (IV) working Finance 

Management. 
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Let us n<M evaluate the management of each of these 

cempcnents of W: in sanple SLPEs. 

5. 4. 1 Inventory Management a The success or failure of the 

management of W: owes greatly to the managanent of inventories. 

'l'he efficient management of inventory posed the most challeng

ing problem to the public sector enterprises in India. Hence, 

the At:ininistrative Refonns Camnission6 suggested that 

•'Materials-Management should be accorded due recognition at 

the top management level ••• 11 Inventories, as such can be 

divided into four classes; ra~ materials, work-in-process 

finished goods and stores & spares. 'lhe 1 Inventory Management 1 

can be defined as the sum total of those- activities necessary 

"for the acquisition, storage, sale, disposal or use of 

. 7 
material.s 11 • The inventory-inanagement is ccnc_erned, mainly 

with the deteJ:mination of optimum level of investment for each 

component of inventory and inventory as a whole, the efficient 

use of the canpcnents and the operaticn of an effective 
. 8 

control and review mechanism. Hence, the Inventory Manage-

ment must take into consideration factors like inventory 

carrying costs, ordering costs, cost of stock-outs, the rate 

of return m the investment and the cost of capital in deter-

mining the optimwn level of inventory. The primary objectives 

behind such an exercise are (1) to minimise the possibility of 

disruption in production schedules for want of raw materials, 

stares aad spares and (11) to keep down capital investment in 



inventories. As such, all inventory models, no matter how 

canplex., address themselves. to the problEms of timings, and 

magnitude of replenishnent. 
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The efficient management and effective control. Of inven

tories help in achieving better operational results arid 

reduce investment in working capital. It has a significant 

influence en the profitability of a fi.z:m. Proper cootrol Of 

inventory not only solves the acute problem of liquidity but 

also increases the annual prOfits and causes substantial. 

reduction in the W: of the fim. 9 Various measures of inven-

tory contrOl are s (i) fixation of norms of inventory control 

such as ecoocmic-order-quantity (EOQ), and different levels. 

of inventory such as maximum, minimum and re-order levels1 

(ii) classification of inventory items1 (iii) analysis of 

inventories through either by A.s.c. (Al.wa.ys Better Centro!) 

or Cei.E {Cootrol by Importance EXception) or P. V.A. (Propor

tional value Jlnalysis) method1 (iv) • Perpetual Inventory • or 

•cootinu.ous Stook Taking'; (v) Appraisal and reviewing of 

inventory levels in terms of values to assess status of stocks. 

Moreover, periodic-inventory-reports, with latest stock 

position would be an added advantage for an effective control . . 
of inventories. The levels of inventory should be revi~ed 

periodically and necessary changes should be made in the light 

of the revieM. 
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5. 4. 2 Evaluaticn of Inventory Management in S~ 1 NOW let us 

give a look on the size of inventory and study its v~,.ious 

. over the years. 'the financial sector 

scmple SI.aPEs have been eXcluded in this case as they do not 

possess inventory due to their c:Ustinct nature of :business. 

Table 5. 2 ·, 

Size of Inventory in Sanple sr.,PEs 
· Cas. in lakhs) 

-----------------------------------------------~~--~--~-w-'!ears 

Enter- · 
prises 

1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 

-----------------------------
__ ..._....,.._.,...._..._ ______ _ 

ocr. 225.38 215.·09 211.2s 195.19 186.23 182.87 205.98 

WSFL 187.20 130.57 NA 126.20 167.04 189.20 286.63 

KSML 65.00 69.00 NA 152.23 240.41 324.75 347.50 

EMAIL 35.57 47.41 45.37 80.15 68.91 67.03 47.91 

Q, NA NA NA NA 106.02 136.91 199.02 

NP~L 57.53 70.78 NA 37.62 79.55 79.53 57.80 

SWL · 42.58 61.41 61.47 178.52 607.90 714.24 IrA 

S.PL NA NA NA 91.26 99.50 101.13 102.93 

WBS:u:x:r, NA NA NA 56.72 121.29 51.79 NA· 

DPL 2204.07 2539.99 NA 2082.17 3791.86 2934.13 2954.84 

WBECSCL NA NA 326.71 200.92 60.94 214.93 1708.89 

--------------------------------------------
Source s Rl.blis hed Annual Reports. 

'i'he table 5. 2 shows that bigger enterprises viz. DPL6 

WBECSCL and O:L hold larger inventories canpared to smallar 
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ones. However, :oPL alone accounts for more than two times 

stock of inventories as held by the most of the sample enter

prises. On the other hand, KSML which is textile manufactur

ing enterprise also carry a considerabie anount of inventories 

in the later part of the period under study. 

But the above analysis of data is not enough to say 

anything about the efficiency of inventort-managemel1t unless 

it • s soundness is judged in the term of turnover. .Prof. B. 

GE:'aham and C.McGolerick10 are of the view, that the chief 

criterian of soundness of inventory man_aganent is the tu,rnover 

defined as the annual sales divided by the year-end inventory. 

The higher the turnover, the larger the profit. M attempt 

is made hereinbelow with the help of a smaller sanple about 

which data are available to highlight the inventory turnover. 

Table s. 3 

Turnover of IQ.ventories 

Years 

1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 
Enter-
prises -
DPL 2.8 2.5 1.8 2.3 2.3 
O::L 1.7 2.8 1.7 2.1 NA 

:EMAIL 0.6 0.6 0.9 0.3 NA 

WSFL 2.4 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.1 

SWL 1.9 1.5 o.8 2.0 1.3 
KSML 3.7 3.7 5.9 6.2 4.6 . 

Average 2.3 2.3 1.8 2.2 2.2 
__._.__._._......___ .._____.._... _____ ---Source I J?ublished Annual Reports. 
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The turnover of invesbnent in inventory in totality is 

almost static during the period under study at a point, sane

where near 2 but this rate of turnover is not cO'mlandable, 

canpared to that of in other countries. In seventies, the 

rate Of inventory turnover in soviet Industries was in the 

range of four to five times a year whereas in United States, 

it was in the range of seven times a year. 11 A low turnOV'er 

does not contribute enough to the profitability, at the 

sametime a very high turnover indicates inadequacy of inven

tory. '!be engineering and chemical industry enterprises show 

a very lCM inventory turnOV'er. 'l'hese findings clearly proVe 

that the profitability of the SLPEs are largely affected l:Jy 

the large idle investment in inventories. 'l'his has also 

enlarged the requirement of W:. 

5.4.3 £anpcnents of~ent2EI, 1 'Ihe behaviour of the main 

canpcnents of inventory viz. raw materials, work-in-proqess, 

finished goods and stores and spares, influences to a great 

extent, the total inventory turnover and detexmines the role 

of working-capital in maximising the profit as a whole. It 

will, therefore, be useful to exauine the behaviour of each 

compcnent of inventory in order to traceout the particUlar 

ccmpc:nant of inventory, to which the overstocking occurred~ 
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5.4.3.1 Raw Materials 1 The stock of raw materials at a parti

cular point is determined by the producticn plan of the firm. 

A unit which is able to conduct higher volume of busin~s with 

proportionately lower volwne of raw materials is considered an 

e:ffid.:Lent concern in the managanent of ;i,nventOl:'y. 'l'he table 

5.4 shows the year-end stock of raw materials in terms of its 

months • consumpti<Xl, which explains hew far stock of materials 

is justifiable on plea Of its requirement for uninterrupted 

production schedUle. 

Table 5.4 

Year-end stock of Raw-materials in Terms of Months' ConsumP
tion of Materials 

----------------------------------·------·------------
Year 

Enter
prises 

DPL 

OCL 

EMAIL 

WSFL 

SWL 

KSML 

EIMTL 

SPL. 

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 
-82 -83 -84 -85 -86 .-87 -88 -89 -90 

5.6 6.1 3.3 2.3 2.4 5.06 5.94 4.46 4.10 

1.3 o.8 3.4 o.s 0.43 1.59 0.64 2.4 0.27 

15.4 18.2 15.3 19.4 NA 7.52 10.42 1.29 NA 

4.1 3.2 5. 7 . 2.5 7.4 NA 5.28 4.98 3.56 

3.4 8.5 7.9 6~4 f'll\ Nft r-rA- ~ ~. 

o.s 0.7 0.4 0.3 0.6 0.14 1.69 1.92 0.79 

10.8 9.7 .8.o 9.5 8.4 NA NA NA NA 

NA NA NA NA NA 30.10 6.44 5.82 2.75 

---
Source J Fublished Annual Reports. 
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The accwnul at ion of raw materials is considerably high 

in case of manufacturing sector viz. EMAIL., swu, BIM'l'!,, and 

DPl.l. In ~Ail.~, the materials have been stocked fa: a maximum 

of one and half year's requirement. In EIM'l!,, SWL, ~ and 

WSFl.l, the materials have been stocked for a maximum of 10 

months, a. 5 months, 6 months, and 7 months 1 requiranent of .. 

materials respectively. This in no way justify the imbalanced 

purchasing of raw materials, especially under the situation of 

working capital crisis and loss-making trend prevailing in 

these SLi?Es. 'l'he only positive sic;,Jl to be observed in the· 

table is the falling rate of stocking of materials in almost 

all the scmple undertakings. This indicates management • s 

concern for overstocking of materials and their attempt to 

improve the situation over the years. 

5 .4. 3.2 ~-.in-proces~ a 'nle size of work-in-process {w. I.l?) 

is detei.lilinad by the length pf the production cycle and 

current levels of operations. The larger the production 

cycle, the greate~ would be the volume of W-I-P. ~he table 

s. 5 woul.d highlight the situation of w-I-P in the sample 

units. 

• work-in-process • occurs only in case Of manufacturing 

sector, where sane of the gcods may remain lying on the floor · 

of the factory under semi-finished condition on the closing 
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'l'able 5.5 

Year End •work-in-process• (W-I-P) in Te~s of Value-of-pro
ductioo o..f. Sample SLPEs -------

Years 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 

Enter
prises 

OCL 

&>iAIL 

WSFL 

EIMTL 

KSML 

Di='L 

Average 

0.9 

2.6 

2.6 

5.6 

0.9 

2.0 ---
2.4 --------

0.4 0.6 

1.1 1.6 

3.3 3.3 

4.7 4.6 

0.6 0.6 

2.-o 1.0 

2.0 1.9 

source s Rlblished Annual. Reports. 

0.4 0.6 

nil nil 

3.1 3.0 

4.9 4.2 

o.7 o.7 

1.5 2.0 

2.1 2.1 

day of the financial year, hence trading, service and 

financial sector SLPEs have been excluded in this case. The 

table 5.5 shows that three out of six manufacturing enter

prises had a very high propaction of W-I-~, comprising one 

third of aggregate inventory. Industrywise, we can say that 

the engineering enterprises have blocked larger amount of 

working Capital in W-I-.l? (2 to 5 months • V-0-.J?) ccrnpared to 

chemical and textile industries. .Particularly, EIM'l'L had a 

· considerable W-I-.P amoWlting to 5 months • value of production 

(V-0-J?). This may be, to scme extent due to larg~r operating 

cycle of the engineering enterprises. 'Ihus the 1 arger operat

ing cycle along with unscientific approach to inventory 
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management and lack of zeal and spirit might be causes of the 
" heavier W-I-F especially in case of engineering enterprises. 

'lhis resulted into further blockade a.nd shcrtage of we. 

5.4.3.3 !!!!!shed ~ ~ 'Finished-goods' implies that the 

products have already been manufactured and are ready for sale 

and delivery. It introduces flexibility in the business 

operaticns. Morecrver, sc:me finished goods inventory is bou.nd 

to be created when goods are produced in anticipation of de

ma.n<i. Sc:metimes, transport bottlenecks or refusal of the 

custaners to take the delivery in due time compels the firms 

to carry finished goods inventar:y. The table 5.6 reveals the 

idle investment in year-end finished goods. 

Table 5.6 

• Finished QJods 1 in Terms of Months Value of .Production (V-0-P) 
of ~ple Slll?Es 

------·------------·------------------------------------------------
Enter
prises 

.O:L 

EMAIL 

WSFL 
EIM'!C 

KSML 

DPL 

SWL 

~ears 

.1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 

0.9 o.8 o.8 0.4 0.6 
5.9 7.1 4.7 13.4 1.9 
o.1 o.1 o.1 0.2 o.2 
1.2 1.5 0.4 0.4 o.s 
1~1 1.5 0.7 0.3 0.6 
0.6 1.0 1.4 o.s 0.6 
o.1 o.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 

source : Fu.bl is hed Annual Reports. 
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The question of year-end stock of finished-goods does 

not arise in case of financial and. service-sector enterprises, 

so they have been excluded frcm the tal!>le. 'rhe table shCMs 

that, an an average the idle investment in finished-goods 

ranges fran o.6 to 2.2 months • value of production which means 

on an average, ooe and half month's value of production remain 

invested in finished goods. Although, in totality this 

particular ccmponent of inventory does not pose any problem, 

the situation seems to very serious in case of :MAIL where 

'finished-goods • remained idle and were set ready for disposal, 

on an average for mare than six months. 'I'he reascns might be 

deltJ,y in taking delivery by the intended custaners or exqess 

productioo in anticipation of demand etc., they attract seri

ous attentioo of the management. 

5 .4.3.4 Stores and Spares a Stores and spares canpc:nent of 

inventory consist of thousand of items, including imported 

ones for the plants and machinery of foreign made. The stock 

of stores and spares are cQnmonly maintained under sane sort 

of ccxnpulsic:n to avoid lc:ng procurement period from abroad as 

well as fran danestic suppliers to ensure uninterrupted 

prod.uctic:n process. But such idle investment in •stores and 

spares • not only reduce the profitability but also impairs 

the liquidity. Moreover, it puts a adninistrative burden on 

the management. The table 5. 7 would highlight the size and 



Enter-
prises 

DPL 

OCL 

a-iAIL 

WSFL 

KSML 

--
Total. 

-

Table 5. 7 

Size of 1 Stores & spares 1 and its Fercentage to Aggregate Inventory 

--- ----- CRs. in lakhs) 

Years 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 
- --

Size " Size % Size % Size % Size " , ___ -- -- --
949.60 64.3 1249.45 63.4 1311.30 47.2 1303.27 59.1 1461.09 57.5 

145.73 56.4 134.65 52.9 182.49 53.7 177.12 71.9 NA 

17.56 33.7 14.97 26.7 16.93 34.6 16.44 36.4 NA 

9.78 4.9 11.10 4.4 9.87 5.8 7.54 3.7 8.89 5.9 

22.23 22.4 23.23 20.2 22.80 26.9 23.70 36.5 25.15 36.4 

- ---
1144.90 48.2 1433.40 48.9 1543.4 41.9 1528.10 51.0 1495.13 49.7 

---- -- --------
Sow:ce ~ .EUblis.hed Annual Reports. 

~ 
w 
~ 
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propcrtion of •stores and spares • in sanple undertakings under 

manufacturing sector. (the other sectors are not supposed to 

have stores & spares ) 

'l'he table 5. 7 reveals an alarming proportion of invest-

ment in •stores and spares 1 which ranges, on an average, fran 

so per cent to 60 per cent. Ind:i,vidually, it canprises the 

same proportion in case of O:::L and DPL, the two giant SLPEs. 

Industrywise, it is revealed that power, chemical and textile 

hold huge amount of stores and spares. According to the 

reccmmendatioos of Tandan Canmittee. 12 the leading banks 

should keep a watchful eye if spares exceeded 5 per cent of 

the total inventory. Exaept, w.s.F.I,, rest of the sample 

undertakings had not only exceded the norm of 50 per cent but 

touched a peak of 60 per cent in some cases. 'l'o avoid over 

-stocking or stockouts positioo of stores (both of which are 

detrirnen tal) limits like maximum and minimum are required to 

be fixed for each and every item of stores and spares. More

over, the SLFEs can follow the guidelines of NCAER study 

tean
13 

on the structure of W:, which suggests that ooe Of the 

methods of reducing disproportiooate accumulatioo of stores 

and spares is to have a 'centraJ.-pooling-systan • on the basis 

Of industry andjor regicn for all critical and important 

items of stores and spares. 
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5.4.3.5 ~ing up s To SL1ll up the findings of·analysis of 

inventory management, it can be said that inventory turnover 

was considerably low suooesting accumUlation Of huge quantity 

of stores and spares in particular and •worlc .. in ... prooess • to 

its next. Although •materials' and 1 finished goocls• also 

blocked working capital to some extent, in totality, they 

were famd to prevail with in the permissible limit as su~es

ted by Tarriff Canrnission. It seems that the slC7tl moving items 

of stores and spares have accumulated in larger proporticns 

bn the other hand, long operating cycle alcng with lower 

productivity of workers in engineering sectcc enterprises have 

resulted into huge •work-in-process'. These two canpcnents of 

work;lng capital attract the serious attention of management of 

the concerned enterprises as well as of other concerned 

agencies. 

5.4.4 £ash Management s 

5 •4•4.1 ..B!l:rpductioo i The_ term •cash' includes coins, 

currency and balances in bank accounts. sanetimes nea.t:-cash 

items, such as marketable securities or bank time-deposits 

are a:Lso included in cash. 14 Cash is both the means and end 

of a business in the sense that cash is required to keep the 

business running and is expected to be realised by selling. 

the products or services. The ultimate problem of working 

-capital-fund management revolves around as to the quantum 



of cash receivables and payables 
15 happen in due time (maturity). 
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- all those to 

J.M.Keynes16 identified, 

three motives for holding cash {a) the transactive motive; 

(b) the precauticoery motive and (c) the speculative motive. 

A firm has these objectives in view while determining its 

cash needs. 

5.4.4.2 Objectives s cash management is concerned with mini--
mising unproductive cash balances, investing temporarily 

excess cash advantageously and making the best possible 

arrangements for meeting planned and unexpected demands on 

the firms cash. It is, therefore, be the objective of cash 

management to strike a optimum cash balance which makes a 

trade-off between risk and return. All these require cash 

planning which can help anticipate future cash flows and 

needs of the firm and reduces the responsibilities of idle 

cash balances and cash deficits. 'l'o help cash planning, cash 

forecastings and thereby cash budgets are done on short-term 

or lcag-term .basis. 'l'here was a time when financial officers 

sole concern regardi.ng cash management was hew to maintain 

sufficient amount of cash for smooth conduct of the business. 

5.4.4.3 Evaluation of cash Management in ~anpl~~ 1 It is 

proposed to exanine (i) the size of cash as a percentage of 
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net working capital and its growth vis-a-vis growth in total 

sales, (ii) adequacy of cash, measured in terms of operatiooal 

requirements and liquidity and solvency, (iii) efficiency of 

cash management in the context of cash velocit;y. 

For the 1;:0.rpose of our study; we have taken 'year-end 

cash • as sh0r1n in the Balance Sheet of ssnple undertakings 

under the head 'Cash and Bank Balance•. 

5.4.4.3.1 ~e of Cash 1 First it is proposed to examine the 

size of 'cash holding' with reference to sales. Prof. John 

Sagan17 writes that increase in sales are normally associated 

with 'larger bank balances', the growth of which according to 

the scme experts, should decrease as the size of business 

increases. 

·In totality, the analysis of year-end cash balances and 

sales confirms that both the variables have grown up gradu

ally over the years. Although there is a wide variation in 

growth of cash, canpared to sales, the aggregate growth in 

cash is more than that of sales which is irratiooal. It 

raises the doubts aboUt the cash planning in the sample SLFEs. 

Individually, swr.. is most cash-crunch enterprise. The bigger 

enterprises hold more cash than smaller ones. In particular, 

DPL alone holds nearly three~fourth of the total cash of 

sanple SLFEs as in the table 5. 8. Industrywise, engineering 



Table 5.8 

Size of 'Cash & Bank Balance• and .Percentage Change in 'Total Cash' and 'Total-Sales' 
--- --- -- - - - -

.. _ _Cas._ _in____Lakhs ) -- ---
Enter-
prises OCL WSFL KSHL EMAIL. SWL Nl?ll:L DPlt TOTAL TOTAI. 

CASH SALES 
Years --- - -------
1981-82 41.65 65.68 19.75 26.56 1.27 NA 714.89 869.80 5443.41 

(100.00) (100.00) 

1982-83 55.95 11.68 46.23 26.55 4.68 NA 1oso. 96 1196.05 6590.25 
(137.5) (121.0) 

1983-84 89.43 38.28 28.89 8.33 7.54. NA 1578.56 1751.03 6656.60 
(201. 3) (122 .3) 

1984-85 52.50 19.83 35.39 5.10 . 6.58 23.32 11a.a2 321.54 7292.63 
( 37.0) (133.9) 

1985-86 166.24 15.60 28.15 19.64 6.32 23.58 619.84 879.37 7278.20 
(101.1) (133. 7) 

1986-87 175.76 NA NA 55.56 25.01 NA 932.68 1189.01 8480.45 
(136. 7) (155.8) 

1987-88 166.53 . 73.27 NA 68.60 89.28 1.02 799.53 1198.23 10786.62 
(137. 8) (198.2) 

1988-89 247.58 67.03 149.28 83.30 13.03 25.87 . 757.13 1343.22 13304.29 
(154.4) (244.4) 

1989-90 333.98 119.32 73.44 35.78 16.30 NA 1488.62 2067.44 13538.53 
(237. 7) {248. 7) 

1990-91 227.90 172.16 138.87 89.74 NA NA 1803.75 2432.42 13541.39 .... 
(279.7) (248.8) w 

0\ 

- 13248.11 92912.37 
source : 1\ibllshed ADnu.aJ. ·Reports. 
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. . 
-sector enterprises are facing severe shortage of cash, canpared 

to ch~ical, textile and power sectors. 'I'he aggregate cash 

for all the years 

which seems to be 

.. 
canes to nearly 14 per cent of total sales· · 

inadequate, confirming the· claim of the ·m~a- · 
. . ~- . . 

I .. ~: 

ga:nent of most of the SLPEs regarding the crisis of liquidity.· 

'l~le relationship between •total cash' and •total sales~ 

for sanple enterprises (as shc:Mn in the Table 5.8) can further 

be established and explained with the help of a grap~1. 

The size of cash as a proportioo to current· assets, also 

kno.m as •gross working capital' gives a better picture Of 

·management of cash. 

Table s. 9 

Percentage of Cash to Current A$sets of SLl?Es 

------------------------------------------------------------
Years 1981 1982 1963 1964 1965 1969 1967 1988 1989 1990 

-82 -83 -84 -85 -86 -87 -88 ~89 -90 -91 -Enter
prises 

-------------------------~------------·------------~-------
8.6 10.5 14.4 10.7 33.7 32.3 30.4 47.5 55.5 31.1 

WSFL 9.1 1.4 5.2 2.7 2.4 NA 7.6 5.0 8.0· 10.2 

KSML 12.9 23.6 16.9 25.9 18.9 NA NA 26.8 13.1 25.5 

21.0 21.3 7.3 5.1 NA 55.3 56.6 34.0 9.2 22.5 · 

1.7 7.1 8.9 8.2 6.5 21.1 21.8 1.6 1.5 NA' 

NP!CL NA NA NA 18.0 14.7 NA O. 9 15.1 13.6 9.25 

DPL 8.5 16.3 18.9 12.3 6.5 NA NA 6.5 ~~.0 11.2 · 

1.7 2.2 1.5 5.7 s.a NA NA NA NA NA --------- -
Average 9.1 11.8 10.4 11.1 12.6 36.2 23.5 19.5 16.1 18.3 

------·----------~---------------------Source s fublished Annual Reports. 
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'llle table 5.9 shows that the average proportion of cash 

to current assets ranges fran 9 per cent to 36 per cent. But 

it is said that in a canfortably financed business, cash hold

ing will probably run not less than 5 to 10 per cent of the 

current assets. Thus, our scrnple enterprises satisfy the 

required proportic.il. But at the sane time, it is a,lso desired 

by the financial exerts that where the current liabilities do 

not exceed ooe - half of the current assets, the cash :percen

tage should rWl not under 10 to 20 per cent 18 of the same. en 
an average,. the total cash hold.tng for all sample enterprises 

taken together had a share of 17 per cent of cU,.rr~~ assettJ, 

which also satisfy the stipulated noz:m. But individually, 

some sc.nple enterprises shCM a wide variation in cash holdings 

yearwise as well as enterprisewise. For example, DCI, 1 s cash 

holding ranges fran 8.6 per cent to 55.5 per cent, the sane 

for ~AIL ranges from 7 per cent to 56 .per <::ent and in KSML, 

it ranges fran 13 to 27 per cent. Yearwise also, this propoJ::'

tion had a wide variation frQn 9 per cent to 36 per cent. 

This shows a lack of cash planning and control, resulting into 

cash-crunch as well as cash-surplus position at different 

points of time; 

5.4.4.3.2 Adequacy of Cash ' An quantity of cash can be said 

to be adequate if it is just enough to meet the operational 

requirements of finance and is able to justify the liquidity 
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and solvency positic:n of an undertaking. The perfect synchro

nizatioo between receipts and disbursements of cash is not 

possible, the management, therefore attempts to maintain an 

adequate quantity of cash in hand at all times. 19 
'l'he opera

tional adequacy of cash can be measured by the canputatic:a of 

turnover ratio Of cash. · ~en this ratio is divided into 365 

days, gives the number of days for which the cash as held is 

said to be sufficient to meet the normal operating expenditure 

of the business. 'lhe level of operat iooaJ. adequacy of cash 

differs from industry to industry due to differences in the 

quantum of production, pattern of demand, payment of overhead 

expenditure etc. 'l'hus, the adequacy of cash in SCJnple Sr...PEs 

have been measured in terms of operational requirements as 

shewn in Table 5.10. 

Table 5.10 

cash of Sanple SL.PEs in Terms of Months • Operational Require-
....... ........__ ments 

~ears 1981 1982 1963 1964 1965 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 
Enter- · -82 -83 -84 -as -86 -87 -sa -89 -90 -91 
prises - _..._._._ ________ --OCL o.a 1 •. 0 1.3 o.a 3.0 2.9 2.7 4.0 7.1 s.s 
WSFL 1.4 0.2 0.9 ·0.3 0.2 NA 1.4 1.1 1. 9 2.3 
KSMI, o.s 1.0 o.6 o.6 o.5 NA NA 2.5 1.1 1.7 
EM AI I, 18.7 6.7 1.7 1.4 3.9 a.o 8.5 9.4 2.9 5.3 
SWL 0.1 o.5 o.9 o.s 0.4 2.0 4.2 o.G 0.6 NA 
NP'ICI, NA NA NA 3.8 3.5 NA o.1 2.5 1.6 o.s 
D:PI, 6.2 3.9 7.3 6.5 NA 4.1 2.8 2.5 4.3 5.6 
EIMTL 1.0 1.1 0.5 2.3 2.1 NA NA NA NA NA --- ---Average 4.1 2.1 1.9 2.0 1.9 4.25 3.3 3.2 2.8 3.5 __ .._....._.... ...................... __ 

Source ' l?u.blis hed Annual Reports. 
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cash in tettn of mcnth' s ope:taticaaJ. requi.tanents taken 

. together for all sample enterprises in the table 5.10 shO#ls a 

, minimum of 1. 9 mcnths and a maximum of 4.25 mcnths, 2. 9 mcnths 

being the werall average. This result surpasses all the ·~ 

norms as ccnceived by the financial experts. The f~nancial 

experts ar~ of the view that cash in the rosiness at any point 

of time must not exceed one months • noz:mal expenditure. If 

cash and near cash reserves hapPen to be more than this limit, 

it should ~ taken for grc:mted that excessive cash is being 

carried by the firm. 20 Individually, DFL and EMAIL, are very 

high cash surplus enterprises. Moreover, there is a wide 

variation in cash in terms of operational requiranents within 

and arncngst the enterprises. KSMI.,, SWL and WSFI, had a short

age of cash to meet its operational requirements in the first 

half of the period under study. 

It shoold also be noted that under the accrual basis of 

accounting, receipts and disbursements of cash do not nece-

ssarily take place in the same period in which corresponding 

revenues and costs are recognised. Thus, our enterp~ises may 

have in the same period, large earnings and serious shortage 

of cash or low earnings and an snple cash flew. 21 To know 

the real position, it is required to examine the adequacy of .. 
cash in terms Of liquidity and solvency with the help of 

current ratio and acid test ratio. In sanple sr.,PEs, acid 

test ratios are more important since inventory OCCUPY' a larger 

porticn of current assets, distorting the real concern for 
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payment.· Hence, the acid test ratios have been computed as 

foll~s a 

Years 

Enter
prises 

Table 5.11 

----------------------------------------------------
1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 
-82 ~83 -84 -85 -86 -87 -88 -89 -90 -91 

DPL 3.04 1.91 1.61 1.50 1.57 NA 0.98 0.94 0.86 0.91 

OCL 

m-iAIL 

WSFL 

SWL 

E.IMTL 

KSML 

WBECS::L 

o.33 o.34 o.28 0.21 o.12 o.sa o.13 o.11 o.12 o.12 

3.33 3.06 2.94 3.00 NA 0.36 0.33 0.63 1,94 2.62 

1.79 1.48 1.57 0.34 0.25 NA 0.23 0.24 0.25 0.23 

1.88 0.71 0.49 0.62 0.41 0.40 0.50 0.26 0.28 NA 

0.79 0.51 0.48 0.57 0.58 NA . NA NA NA NA 

o.22 0.22 o.21. o.14 o.13 NA NA o.14 o.2o o.16 

NA NA NA NA NA 1 •. 14 1.10 1.30 1.35 1.48 

-----------------------------------~,--------------------~ 
Source a .Fublished Annual Reports. 

The •current maturing obligations• are relat.e<;l to the 

• quick category of current assets • and the ratio therefore is 

unity or just ·near unity. It would prove the firm's capacity 

to pay off the immediate obligations. In tOtality, the 

average ratio for all enterprises show that the SLPEs were in 

quite a satisfactory position till 1984-85 but the situation 

got deteriorated after that and 1984-85 onwards the ratio 

started falling gradually belo..t the noJ:m. In case of trading 

sector, the ratio has a rising tendency over unity and has 
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touched a mark of one and half, which needs to be checked. 

Individually, DPL, EMAIL, WBI:X:SCL had a higher ratio but oo 

the other hand, OCL, KSML,. EIMTL, SWL and WSFL had. a very 

lower acid test ratio, indicating technical insolvency and 

in majority cases, the SI..J>Es capacity to pay off immediate 

meturing obligations were really very poor and far below 

fran unity. It further highlights the poor financial planning 

and control as well management's lack of spirit and zeal to 

strengthen the overall situation. 

5.4.4.3.3 Efficiency of ~Management s The efficiency of 

cash management can be judged in the light of cash velocity. 

·~ash velocity which is also knoon as cash turnover is referred 

to kn0t1n as 'productivity of cash'. It indicates the value of 

production/sales generated by a rupee Of c~h held as a part 

of working capital. In improvement in the velocity indic.ates 

higher value of production per rupee of cash held, while a 

decline in this velocity points to the opposite. Given the 

level of productic::n constant, an improvement in the velocity 

ratio also means reduction in the size of cash held in order 

to generate the given value of production. 22 ~he table 5.12 

tneasu.res the velocity of cash in the ssnple undertakings. 

The ratios in the table 5.12 shCM an alarming higher 

velocity, indicating an overtrading situation in a few enter

prises, which implies the amount of cash held in a few speci

fied enterprises was less than the required amount. Although 
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Table 5.12 

Velocity of •cash' in Sample SLJ?Es 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
Years 

Enter
prises 

OIL 

IX!L 

EMAIL 

WSFL 

SWL 

KSML 

Average 

1981- 1982- 1983- i9.84- 1985- 1986- 1987- 1988- 1989- 1991 
82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 -91 

5.65 5.45 

11.0 13.2 

3.78 

6.45 

1.12 1. 23 4.6 

5.79 

9.56 

2.6 

9.68 10.33 12.30 12.94 

8.75 2.64 2.54 2.28 

NA NA 

7.39 6.37 

• 0.40 nil 

7.48 4.54 7.76 26.4 15.5 NA 

3.30 6.16 NA NA 

3.82 7.24 4.53 4.14 

NA 30.98 14.0 29.78 31.18 2.59 0.55 7.85 30.44 NA 

18.38 9.43 16.54 10.67 11.41 NA NA 5.87 15.07 8.47 

------------·-------------------------------------~--
8.73 10.8 8.84 14.13 15.3 5.19 4.50 7.06 11.56 6.33 

--------·--~------~-------~-~~--~~--~------~--------------·---------$oV1'Gtl.. ~ Pu ~\.~sl-..o...,( ATI"nua.l ·~e po..,.ts • 
• Value of production in 1990-91 was nil. 

higher value of productiOn generated per rupee of cash held is a 

contributory factor tor..-rards profitability, it at the sane time 

indicates a technical. insolvency, hampering creditworthiness and 

profitability in the long run. Individually, SWL,. Dl?L and KSML 

had a canpaiatively higher velocity, posing financial crisis due 

to shortage of cash. Cb the other hand, a.1AIL, ICL and WSFL had 

a moderate ca.Sh velocity indicating better utilisation of each 

rupee of real cas·h at the disposal of the enterprise. On an 

average, it has been foWld that each rupee of cash held, generat

es goods worth Rs. 9 or more. The totality, this ratio varies 

from 4.5 to 15.3. 'Ihe textile sector had the highest cash 
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velocity followed by power. A few engineering enterprises 

had also recorded a higher velocity of cash. Moreover, there 

were wide variations in cash velocity of each and every sam

ple SI.&PE, indicating lack of cash planning and control by the 

management of most of the SIJ>Es. 

5.4.4.3.4 §umming UE s To swn up the findings of cash manage

ment in sample SLl?Es, it can be put ori record that (i) growth 

in cash balance was higher than that of sales; (ii) the share 

of cash held in the current assets was also on higher side 

but was close to the norm as suggested by the financial 

experts; (iii) the stook of cash held by SIJ>Es were higher than 

the operational requirements, causing loss of interest on idle 

fund; (1v) the liquidity position of most of SLJ?Es were at 

stake in the second half of the period Wlder study; (v) the 

value of production, generated per rupee of cash held was more 

or less moderate (vi) a wide variations in all sorts of ratios 

proves lack of cash budgeting and control. It can further be 

said that the inflc:Ms of cash in SLPEs were j crnmed by sane 

external factors where the management had very little to do. 

5e4.5 Rec_ei:v:able -~anagement s 

5.4 .s .1 !ai£2S.I:S.~ a Receivable occupy an important positicn 

in the structure of working capital. The turnover of working 
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capital finally rests oo the transitive behaviour of recei

vables. In the buyers 1 market, wheJ:;e the nec::essity to 

finance sales is so urgent, the management of receivables is 

of great importance. The three characteristics of receivables 

such ae the 1 element of ltisk •, • eoonani.c vaLue 1 and 1 futurity 1 

- ~plain the basis and the need for efficient management Of 

receivables. 23 

Receivables, in the strict accounting sense arise out of 

the delivery of goods or rendering of services and include

book debts, notes, loans and advances 1 bills and accrued in-

ccme or prepaid expenses. The teJ:m receivables is also 

applicable to all claims held against others for the fut~Jre 

receipts of money, goods and services and in this broader sense 

covers prepayments on purchase and expense contract and 

advances to subsidiaries and officers. 

5.4.5 .2 Object!~~ ' The ultimate objective of receivable 

management is to maximise the profits of the business. 

Receivable management to be successful must ensure compara

tively slew grc:wth in receivables as against sales satisfac

tory collection period, minimum bad debts_ losses, and 

effective use of the capital investeQ.. As a whole the 

objective of receivable management is to increase the profit 

of a business through credit sales to a level where profita.. 

bility can be balanced against liquidity, considering the 
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factors like cost of investment in receivables, collection 

charges, business conventions, effect of inflation, govern

ment regulations and general econanic conditions etc. 

5.4.5.3 Rrinciples of Credit Administration : T.he management 

of receivables has to follow certain well recognised and 

established principles of credit administration in order to 

make credit sales, a profitable venture. The credit sales 

play a vital role for the success of a business fi.on. In many 

cases, 90 per cent of total sales effected by manufacturers 

and wholesellers are credit sales. Since granting of credit 

involves use of financial resources, a fim has to strike a 

balance between profitability and liquidity. An adherence to 

the principles of credit aaninistratian helps to achieve this 

balance. 'rhe principles of credit acininistration are .s 

U) Allocation of authority; (ii) Selection of proper credit 

terms; (iii) 'lboroogh credit investigation and (iv) Collection 

policies and procedures. 

5.4.5.4 Evaluat!£2 of Rec~~~~gement in~ple SLFEs s 

It is proposed to examine the proportioo of •receiva.l:>l.es • to 

the •current assets • and 'sales 1 and also • Book Debts 1 , a 

canpcnent of receivables as equivalent to mcnth 1 s turnover. 

Receivables is composed of book-debts (i.e., amount due an 
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credit sales) and loans and advances, implying advances to 

employees recoverable in cash, advances made for value to be 

received, deposits with port-trusts, customs, security 

deposits in the railway and others· etc. 'rhe quantum of 

receivables at a particUlar point of time is the fWlction of 

credit sales and credit and collection policies. It throws 
\ 

light on the efficiency of collection department. 

It is revealed by the table 5.13 that, on an average 

about 32 per cent of current assets are blocked by receiva-

bles alooe. Moreover, this proportion in case of manufactur

ing sector ranges sanewhere near 40 per cent. The trading 

sector which enjoy monopoly in th~ market have only 3 per 

cent of current assets as receivables. .rrtus the share of 

receivables in overall conpositi on of current assets is a 

significant ane which requires a routine check by the credit 

and collection department. This would ease the shortage of 

working capital and reduce the SL.PEs pressure co state 

Government for working fund. 

On the ot_her hand, the receivables as a percentage to 

sales is abnormally high whicn ranges from 65 to 100 per cent 

in first half of the period under study in case of manufactur

ing sec:tor. The inclusion. of trading sector which is least 

prone to recai.vables have lcwered the average figure fran 65 

to about 45 per cent. This means for every sale of Re. 1/-

by SL.PEs, more than --so Ps of it remains due which cannot be • 





justified in such a situation where the enterprises are facing 

severe shortage Of working capital. Individually, WSFL, :Elw!AII.., 

D.PL and .O::L are highly receivable ridden public enterprises 

whereas KSML, rx::r... and Nl?'lCL are moderate oo.es. WBECSCL has 

not at all any_ problem of receivables. Although the sale by 

public enterprises, to inter-government departments or to 

other government agencies are mainly on credit, the realisa

tion thereof needs to be strengthen to facil.;i.~ate the desired 

infl~ of funds in time. Since the :$.nvestment in receivables 

does not directly· help the profit to iQcrease, such idle 

investment should be checked by all means to ease the liqui

dity and prOfitability of~ the enterprise. It has been noted 

that althoo.gh the seca1d half of period under study· shows a 

sign of improvement in receivables management, the credit and 

collection department is still needed to maintain the conti

nuity of their efforts with more vigour. 

C>.J.t of two ccmponents of receivables {i.e., • Book debts • 

and 'loans and advances •, the greater portioo of 11oans and 

advances • are beyond the control of an enterprise, for 

example, the deposits with port-trust, customs, security 

deposits and advances made for values to be received etc. 

'I'he receivable management has very little to do to avoid their 

accumulation. On the other hand, book debts which ccxnprises 

a larger proportion to receivables need all the attention in 

managing the working capital. The quantwn of receivables at 

a particular point of time is the function of credit sales 
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and credit and collection policies. Hance let us have a 

insight view of aook debts canputed as equivalents to mooth' s 

turnover. '!'he table 5.14 reveals the degree of effic~ency of 

collection department. 

Table 5.14 

Book-Debts as Equivalent to Months • Turnover ------
1981- 1982- 1983- 1984- 1985- 1986 1987- 1988- 1989- i990-
B2 83 84 85 86 w87 88 89 90 91 

month's turncwer are found to be on a very high side. On an 

average, the book-debts during the peirod under study are more 

than 6 mooths' value of sales. In totality this result is very 

discouraging. Individually, EMAIL, WSFL and DPL have a very 

high level of 'book-debts• which is equal to, somettmes more 

than a year's sales. Thus, the book-debts as equivalent to 
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s1are$· r·ein·ges from 4 .s- to 39 mcnths in case of EMAIL' being; the 

worst. 1.a t:·(~ 1/1 moo~n~ in ~MO oe WSPL and 5.4 to 8.7 mcnths 

in cue of DPL, all belonging the manufacturing sector, KSMX, 

under the textile industry is the ooly exception which has a 

very low 'book-debts • in terms of mcnth •s sales which ranges 

fran 0.2 to 1.1 months only. The possible reasons for accu

rnul at ion of book-debts might be ~he buyers • market and the 

credit sales, being guaranteed by the Government. A stiff 

competition from. both the :private and bUblic sector could not 

help the tight collection. measures as it would sequeeze the 

sales, capital t•.trnover and ultimately the profitability. 

'rh~ broad policy measures in public undertakings seems to be 

in favour of capacity utilisatioo rather than tight credit 

policy. 

5.4.5.5 ~ng ~: To sum up the findings, the receivables 

occupied on an average 32 per cent of current assets and .60 

per cent of sales. In both the cases engineering sector enter

prises have a larger amount of receivables than any other 

sector. On the other hand, Book-Debts --- one of the two 

conpcnents of reoeivables predaninated the ccmposition Of 

~eceivables, representing equivalence of 6 months turnover on 

a average. It indic.ates liberal cred.1.t and collection policy 

of SLPEs either to maintain required capacity utilisation or 

under some sort of ccxnp.J.lsion to make inter-department sales 
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on credit, the repayment thereof are normally being delayed. 

The advances made to suppliers of raw materials and fixed 

assets are not settled in time which led to blocking of work

ing capital and l·oss of interest thereon. It seems that there 

is no well-laid rules of recovery of advances and sale-proceeds. 

5. 4. 6 :d~ng Finance Manas~~~ s 

working capital, also k.nc:wn as working Finance, or 

Short-te.on Finance is a must for every business to meet its 

day to day expend! ture, in order t·.o the business. The 

requirement of working finance varies fran industry to indus

try and fran one fi.rm to another, depending upon the size, 

type and the length of operating cycle.. A firm, generally 

requires two types of working finance - Permanent and 

variable working capital finance. • Permanent working capital' 

represents the minimum level of current assets requtred all 

the time for minirnwn level of oJ;eration, consists of minimum 

inventory investment in raw materials, work-in-process, 

finished cpqds and of receivables ootained en any day of the 

year. Any excess over the minimum current assets is termed as 

• 'I'emporary working capit~ •. The permanent working capital 

never leaves the business and remains gainfully employed a11 

the time, whereas temporary working capital is occassionally un

utilised during the year. A company operating in a field subject to 
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involving rapid.ly changing teehnology requires additional 

working capital to cope w.tth these contingencies. 24 
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5 .4. 6.1 various Sources of ~ng F~~ 1 'lhe conventional 

generalisations relating to the f,inanc.irig of working capital 

sug:Jest that an amount equal to the basic minimum of current 

assets should be financed from long-term sources and that cnly 

seasonal needs of working capital should be financed through 

short term sources. A public enterprise does not raise 

finance in a way the private sector enterprise does for rea

sons of social and econanic policy of the Government. li:Jw'ever, 

care must be taken in select

ing the specific source particularly about the suitability of 

the source considering the various fac:::tors and coostraints of 

the fi.tm. All the sources may be classified broadly into two 

categories fran the view point of time element s (I) r,cng term. 

·source; and (II) Short term source. For each of these two 

main sources, a further classification can be done based on 

their origin as follows a 

I. (a) .!:£eng-term in~~21!E£es (own~l?..Y_the ti...rm. 

!tself) s 

(i) Retained earnings. like Reserves and SUrplus. 

(ii) Depreciaticn & provisions. 

(iii) Equity and Preference share capital. 
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I. (b) Long-t e.tm ,ext ern al sources (owned by external ---· 
agencies) s 

(i) Debentures. 

(ii) Long-term loans fran financial institutions, 

banks and other so..u:ces. 

(iii) Fublic fixed-deposits. 

II. (a) Short-t!£m internal sources : 

(i) Dividep.d provisions, 

(ii) Tax provisions; 

(iii) Any ot har provisions. 

II. (b) Short-term external sourc~ ~ 

(i} Buying on credit fran the suppliers, 

· (11) Cash credit arrangement fran banks, 

Uii) Bank over-drafts, 

(.:Lv) Ccrrunercial papers, 

(v) Short-term public deposits, 

(vi) Miscellaneous sources such as deposits from 

contributors and stockists etc. 

But in case of public-sector enterprises, the discret1cn 

about the use and accumulation of these funds is not exclu-

sively with the enterprise and hence, reliance on them is 

conditicnaJ. and subject to the approval of the government. 
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I 

I 
I 

5.4.5.2 !!lative~~!9e of Short-teom__§_ources~~ 

Long-term s~s.=~ ' The short-term sources have some ccmpara

tive advantages over the long-terms sources s 

(i) First, the cost of securing short-tem funds is 

generally low or negligible. For exsmple, the 

trade credit is ootained free of cost. 

(ii) Secoodly, since short-tel:m funds can be retained 

only for the period they are needed, no cost is 

incurred by the firm for the period these funds 

remain idle. 

(iii) Thirdly, short-term funds generally do not inter

fere wi~h the autoocmous right of the management 

to manage the business the way they like. 

(iv) Finally, if loog-terrn funds also are utilised for 

all working capital requirements, the firm. may, 

en the other hand, be short of funds for expansic:n 

and on the other hand, be unable to make optimum 

use of scare resources. 

Internal short-term funds for working capital is gene

rated autamatically due to ·the gap between incurring of 

short-term liabilities like outstanding wages, salaries, 

shares of the owners of the business in profits, tax liabili

ties etc. and their off-settings. During this intervals, the 
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short-term funds arise autanatically. 'l'hese short-term funcis 

are also termed spontaneous sources of short-tex:m credit. 25 

5.4.6.3 !~~ation of working Finance in Sample SLP~~ s It is 

proposed to excrnine the size of working finance and its 

grcwth, its relation with the size of the business and its 

adequacy in terms of mc:nths' cost o~ production. It is also 

proposed to make study of two most important and common 

internal source of working finance viz. cash credit arrange-

meats with banks and depreciatioo fund_, reserves and 

surplus. 

5.4.6.3.1 ~~a..!!a~~~~owth hl!_Sr..PEs ' The size 

of working finance has :Qeen computed en the basis of •net 

working capital' concept, i.e., the difference between the 

current assets and current liat>ilities. The tabl.e 5 .15 focuses 

light on the size of working finance and its growth over the 

years. 

The computations in table 5.15 based en net concept 

of working capital, give the size of both the positive and 

negative working finance. 'nle negative working finance proves 

that the size of current liabilities had exceeded the size of 

current assets in two SLl'Es (out of 13 sample SL1?Es in this 

case) for the period under study. Again, the negative working 
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Table 5.15 contd ••• --
WBSI.O::L 31.84 65.47 76.99 41.86 146.29 204.06: NA 

100.00 205.62 241.80 131.47 459.45 640.89 

DPL 4369.09 4083.47 4902.8 4443.68 3463.40 1732 •. 8'3 1998.97 
100.00 93.46 112.22 101.71 79.27 39.66 45.75 

WBS~L 98.02 92.75 53.80 90.02 NA 275.70 362.88 
100.00 94.62 54.89 91.83 281.27 370.21 

WBECSCL 546.96 428.40 792.48 1079.74 . 1147.43 1423.91 1746.10 
100.00 78.32 144.88 197.41 207.95 260.33 319.24 

WBI.O::L 5881.62 7176.65 8413.93 9908.63 11039.-24 12466.15 13887.98 
100.00 144.68 143.05 168.47 .1187.; 6'9 211.95 236.13 

SWL 26.04 18.61 9.48 (29.25) (89.5 9) .. (117.21) NA 
100.00 71.47 36.41 (112.32) (344. 05) (450.12) 

.____ 
TotctL Wo-r~i~ 10527.14 11500.41 13247.70. 15810.64 12167.65 12801.79 15055.08 

finana 42 

P-ercen-
tage growth Df 100.0 109.25 125.84 150.19 115.58 121.61 141.01 

\olal. - -
%- O>~s~d ~ IJ""e_t:- cl"hC e.rt 

Sou..-ce ·. PubLi.sh12.d A-nn\.\al Re.rof'~S. 

.... 
lJ1 
co 
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finance exists in two more sanple SLPEs- for a couple. of years 

Of period under study~ It is further noticed th~t negative 

working finance, prevails in chemical and textile sectors and 

not much in engineering- sector which dC:minates the sample. 

This indicates a situation of technicat insolvency, requiring 

~ediate rectification in ~der to cneck the financial crisis 

and resultant loss of producticn. '!he base year percentage 

growth of working finance shows a wide variaticns a falling 

growth of working finance in first half of the period under 

study and then rising growth in next half, in atleast 5 SLPEs, 

()Ut of 13 sample SL.PEs in this case. Moreover the overall 

percentage growth in working finance is also in canmensurate 

with the above fact, showing 150 per_cent growth in just 4 

years. The percentage growth also indicates that for those 

sample units whose working finance run in negative have a 

upward trend, implying m~e hardships in managing the working 

finance to the ccncerned SLPEs. 

5.4.6.3.2 Adequacy of working Finance 1 Ho«ever, the analysis 

of size of working finance itself is not enought to highlight 

its adequacy, shortage or surplus, unless it is measured in 

terms of its requirement i.e., cost of production. The table 

5 .16 will help to analyse the adequacy of working finance in 

terms of mcnths • cost of sales. 
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Table 5.16 

working Finance in Tel:rns of Mentha~ Cost of Froducticn 

-----------------------------------Years 
1984 1985 

Enter- -85 -86 
prises 

1986-87 1987 
-sa 

1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 

------·--------------------------------
Z:X:L 

WSFL 

(7.68) (9.62) (12.53) (4.53) (6.18) (8.25) NA 

KSML 

EMAIL 

NP'ICL 

SWL 

4.58 3.24 

{4.42) (5.44) 

19.8 14.45 

1.67 1.61 

3.01 3.75 

1.70 1.03 

SPL 2.99 1.96 

WBSIDCL 3.64 0.02 

DPL 8.16 7.13 

WBSWCL 7.21 5~59 

WBECSCL 0.46 0.32 

6.27 5.42 '(14.57) {14.28) (15.07) 

(S.64) (3.96) (14.04) (9.16) (6.17) 

7.70 8.65 

1.87 1.47 

2.91 2.89 

4.55 

4.58 

0.43 

0.52 ·.. (1. 03) (7 .66) 

(0.24) 1.02 

(4.69) 2.15 

6.82 5.11 

3.11 4.76 

o.54 o.58 

1.17 

6. 92 

3.74 

NA 

0.83 

6.77 

1.13 

1.97 

2.19 

7.16 

2.63 

0.07 

NA 

2.89 5.32 

7.55 NA 

1.61 2.02 

11.25 14.8 

1.49 2.07 

-------------------·--------------------·----·---...----..... _... _______________ _ 
Average 5. 32 3.91 3.72 3.56 2.55 4.09 

Note (1) Cost of Pl'od vel-ton :Ls not applicable in case of 
financial sector enterprises. 

5.89 

(2) Figure in brackets shc:Ms negative working capital. 

The table 5 .16 shows the number of mooths ' cost of 

production, for which working finance at the disposal af SLPEs 

are available. These canputations when canpared to guide 

posts would speak of adequacy or inadequacy of working finance 
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in order to meet the coat of production. In case of Central 

Government • s undertakings, the Government had fixed the level 

of working finance at four month • s productic:n cost for diffe

rent steel plants in the country. 26 But this norm varies 

fran industry to industry. Ho..~ever, the canparison of SLPE'a 

working finance in terms of months' cost Of production shows 

that atleast so per cent SLPEs (6 out of 12) have shortage of 

working finance in terms of their requirements most of which 

belcng to engineering s·ector. 'l'he working finance in these 

enterprises varies from one month to three months in most 

cases. 'Ihe most disappointing fact states that 2 out of 12 

SL.PEs have negative working finance for all the years under 

study and another three also have negative working finance 

fran 2 to 3 coosecutive years. The degree of negativity is . 
also very higher i.e., 7. 3 months en an average. Al thoogh 3 

SLPEs which had negative working finance have succeeded 

partially in overcaning the problem in later years, the 

positioo of sane had deteriorated i,n two SLPEs where the rate 

i.ncreased for 7. to 12 months and 4 to 14 months respectively. 

'l'he year 1988-89 .:is most adverse year so far working finance 

is concerned which shONs negative working finance in at least 

4 units and a lOl<olest average of 2.55 months. 'nle disadvantage 

of negative working finance have manyfold as discussed 

earlier. DPL (under the power sector) and »~AIL ·(under the 

engineering goods sector) have succeeded in controlling their 

excess working finance gradually frcm a abnormal rate of 8 

months to 3.75 months and 20 months to 4.5 mooths respectively. 
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WB&:SCL (under the trading sector), on. the other hand is 

trying to improve its working finance for a meagre figure of 

o .46 months in 1984-85 to 2 •07 mc:mths gradually over: the years 

under study. The average working financ:e for: all SI..PEs taken 

together has also ccme down fran 5.3 months to 2.55 months 

gradually in 5 years but unfortunately increased in last 

couple of years touching a peak of 5.89 months. 

Both the situations of inadequate or surplus working 

finance have an adverse effect on the profitability of an 

enterprise. For shortage of working finance, factors like 

sickness of the unit, unsound financial planning and control, 

unplanned operation, inability on the part of G:>vernment to 

supply enough working finance, and last but not the least, 

inefficiency of management as a whole might be held respcn

sible. On the other hand, for the excess of working finance, 

factors like lack of skill in managing the working finance, 

huge expansion progranmes; slc:M tran~utation of working 

capital, and unconductive sales and purchase policies might 

be the reasons. In totaJ.ity, working _finance in terms of 

months • cost of production reveals a close proximity to the 

prescribed standard. 

5.4.6.3.3 G!:'c:Mth of wo~ing Financ~~~~Volum~ 

Busines!_of SL.FEs , After examining the adequacy of working 

finance, it is proposed to study its grcwth along with the 
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growth of business in terms of sales. Normally, the volume 

of working finance should change to the sane direction to 

which the. business of a fi.tm moves in te.ons of sales ... and/or 

production. 

'l'a.ble 5.17 

Relation Between working Finance anci Size of Business (i.e., 
Sales) 

Years 

___ ..,_ 

-----------------------~-----------9s~·~in 1~--h!l-
Total working Finance 

Amount Link Growth 
Rela- Rate 
tives 

% 

'l'otal Sales 

Jmount Link Growt!l 
Rela- Rate 
tives 

% 

---------------------~----------------------
1964-85 10527.14 100.0 - 21~3·4.69.-~ 100.0 -
1985-86 11500.41 109.25 + 9.25 24941.83 116.36 + 16.36 

1986-87 13247.70 125.84 + 25.84 28931.08 134.97 + 34.97 

1987-88 158.10.64 150.19 + 50.19 36458.88 170.09 ... 70.09 

1988-89 12167.65 115.58 + 15.58 31108.20 145.13 + 45.13 

1969-90 12801.79 121.61 + 21.61 27415.33 128.18 + 28.18 

1990-91 15055.08 141.01 + 4le01 26621.64 124.20' + 24.20 
I 

~----~------·----
27.25% 34.69% ________________________________ , __________ _ 

'l'he. table 5.17 shows that the pace of growth in working 

f:.Lnance is slower than the grc:wth in sales. In all the years 

under study except 1990-91, the working finance have grown at 

a slower rate than that of sales. 'l'his proves the inability 
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. of managernent to arrange addi tionaJ. working finance to meet 

the requirement of growing sales and thereby growing Pl:'oduc

tion. 

The needs of SLPEs in west Bengal for working capit a1 are 

normally met through cash credit arrangement with scheduled 

banks or by temporary utilisation of internal resources. The 

government of west Bengal rarely provide short-term loans to 

public enterprises except making good the cash losses incurred 

by these enterprises. In same cases, d,iversification Of 

l oog-term 1 oans (as provided by the State Governnent) for 

meeting the working ·capital requiranents has becane a canmon 

practice which is not desirable. Unless Government • s ~aran

tee is available, even the banks hesitate to grant loans to 

public enterprises. Even in sane cases, the banks have 

stopped cash-credit arrangement to SLPEs due to various rea

sons viz. poor performance, default in repayment, lack of 

liquidity etc. Thus, the three main source of working finance 

as noticed in s crnple SLPEs are 1 

(i) Arrangement of cash-credit with banksz 

(ii) Diversification of long-term finance, provided by 

the State Government1 

(iii) Use Of internal resources, viz. Dapreciation fund 

and .Reserve and surplus. 
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(i) Arranszement of £.2sh-credit wi~~...!. J 

Normally, cash credits are available to SLPEs by the 

hypothecatic:n of stocks of inventories. 'I'he canmon practice 

adopted by banks for a.J.low~g the cash credits is to fix a 

credit line for each undertaking. 'I'he table 5.18 shat~s that 

all the sanple SIAPEs have made arrangements for cash credits 

with banks. 

It is also revealed fran the table 5.18 that there is a 

wide variation in availing the cash credit. 'I'he percentage 

of cash credits to total. working finance ranges from 2. 66 per 

cent to 19.74 per cent in Dl?L, fran 0.01 to 2 .sa per cent 1n 

WBIO:L, fran 22.34 per cent to 71.33 per. cent in GL and 19.25 

per cent to 30. a per cent in WSF.tJ, averaging a meagre figure · 

of 17 per cent of working finance {bel$ed en net concept). 

en the other han~ the average proport·ion of •cash credit• in 

Ni>TCL, SWL, SPL comes to 260 per cent of net working capital·. 

One important finding of the table 5.18 is that the proportion 

of cash credit has risen over the yea,rs in almost all the 

enterprises, except EMAIL, WBSIIX!L and WBJOC!SCL where the sane 

has not been availed of. '!he reasons for not availing them

salves of cash credits are obvious for trading and service 

sector enterprises in this sanple who depends considerably on 

internal sources and plough back their profits. 



Table 5.18 

Si.ze of Cash Credit fran Banks availed by SL.PEs and its .Percentage to •working Finance• 
CP.s. in lakhs} 

Years 
1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 

Enter-
prises 

---- ------
OCI.. 42.09 45.37 73.76 61.42 63.59 72.26 nil 

NWF NWF NWF NWF NWF NWF NWF 

WSFL 72.77 79.61 108.66 139.87 581.73 656.80 726.45 
(19.25) (30.81) (20. 39) (30. 73) NWF NWF NWF 

KSMI. 45.35 59.40 54.85 63.65 nil nil nil NWF NWF NWF NWF 

EMAIL 0.02 nil nil nil nil mil 0.29 
(0.02) (O.ll) 

Gr, 8.01 s.88 10.24 9.96 85.84 84.72 109.45 
(24.09) (24.6) (22 .3~) (22.61) (71.33) (202. 73) (102 .11) 

N.P'ICL 58.18 101.27 119.29 124.61 115.30 142.20 140.11 
{108.63) (143. 7) (197.34) (175. 73) (915. 8) (230.06) 

-- ---
contd ••• 

~ 
(]\ 



Table 5.19 contd • • • 

SWL 36.32 45.98 52.11 42.57 
(139.48) (247.0) (549.68) NWF 

SPL 152.63 159.43 104.87 132.13 
(237.0) (370.5 9) NWF (45 7. 67) 

WBSID:L nil nil nil nil 

DPL - 108.57 205.54 382.98 
(2. 66) (4.19) (8. 52) 

WBI.OCL NA NA 1.23 255.89 
(0.01) (2.58) 

WBECSCL 3.91 nil nil nil 
(O. 71) 

--
~WF =Negative WOrking Finance. 

Sou~ae '. FttblC:sh~d Allnua\ Aceo\l"rl~S. 

41.25 
NWF 

101.22 
-. 

2.12 
(1.45) 

332.18 
(9.59) 

125.94 
(1.14) 

nil 

43.28 
NWF 

104.31 
(112 .44) 

nil 

287.66 
(16. 6) 

11.50 
(0.09) 

nil 

-

NA 

128.44 
(55 .43) 

NA 

394.57 
(19. 74) 

NA 

nil 

~--

a-a 
0\ 
...,J 
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(ii) Use of Internal-resource in SL~Es : - --- ---
Internal-resource implies the use of retained-earnings, 

depreciatioo fund and other funds· at the disposal of an 

enterprise. Although internal resou,;ces are not av~lal:>le in 

the initial stage of an enterprise, the discretion abou.t the 

use and accumulation of these funds is not exclusively with 

the enterprise and hence, reliance on· them is con<Utional and 

subject to the approval. The table 5.19 shows awn total of 

• depreciation fund • and • reserve and surpJ.us • at the year-en'!. 

and its percentage to working capital yearwise. 

In totality, 'depreciation fund' accounted for 80 per 

cent and • reserve & surplus • accounted for 20 of internal 

resource as a whole. So far the use of depreciaticn fund, 

as a internal source is concerned, the cash-loss making enter

prises have nothing as such to utilise as provisicn for 

depreciation is merely an accounting pra::tice and does not 

provide anything in cash. In generql, G<Nernment does not 

favour the use of depreciation fund for the purpose of work-

ing finance. On the other hand, • reserve & surplus 1 which 

on an average accounts for 20 per cent of internal source 

in our case, is not available in all the SL.PEs. 4 out of 14 

sample sr..Pss do not have any • reserve & ·surplus 1 • All the 

engineering sector enterprises have no or very little 
"r\t:f.'c 

'reserve & surplus•. The.~,.four sample SL.PEs alone have 

accounted for mor:e than 85 per cent of 1 reserve and surplus 1 

(which in turn represents 80% per cent of total internal resour

ce). The proportioo of 1 internal source 1 as· whole is very 



Table 5.19 

Size of Internal source (i.e •• Depreciaticn Fund. Reserve & Surplus) and its .Proportion to 
working Finance _ CRs. in lakt!:U_ -- - -

Years 
1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 

Enter-
prises 

- - -
~L 969.89 1002.89 1037.89 107.3.89 1098.55 1130.73 1155.81 

-N\'lF NWF NWF NWF NWF NWF NWF 

WSFL 320.61 330.31 340.97 349.07 355.75 363.90 373.42 
(84.8) (127. 8) (63. 9) (76. 7) NWF NWF NWF 

KSML 479.09 488.18 497 .oo 503.12 517.32 535.35 558.12 
NWF NWF NWF NWF NWF .NWF NWF 

EMAIL 23.11 24.52 25.81 27.01 27.97 29.58 31.07 
(28.5) (32. 6) {36. 4) (36. 4) (22. 7) (14. 6) (12.1) 

GL 25.89 31.21 35.83 39.01 6.65 7.52 9.48 
(77. 9) (86. 5) (78.2) . (99.6) (5.5) (18.0) (8.8) 

NJ?'ICL 15.78 14.21 12.99 12.12 59.48 66.88 73.23 
{29.5) £20.2) (21.5) (17 .1) (472.4) (loa. 2 > 

SWL 23.19 29.54 34.8 39.28 43.24 47.78 NA 
(89.0) (158.7) {367.1) NWF NWF NWF 

--
contd ••• 

f-& 
0\ 
'10 



Table 5.19 contd ••• -
SPL 103.68 105.58 107.29 111.20 300.29 206.59 417.43 

(161.0) (245.4) NWJ? (385. 2) - (222.7) (180.1) 

WBSIO:L 103.08 109.99 116.16 126.65 140.02 151.41 NA 
(323. 7) (168.0) (150. 8) (302. 5) (95. 7) (74.2) 

DPL 5083.06 5301.04 5500.58 5765.21 6347.06 7168.17 7946.76 
(116. 3) (12 9. 8) (112.2) {129. 7) (183. 3) (413. 7) (397 .5) 

WBS~L 55.62 69.85 93.20 139.91 NA 556.92 636.89 
{56. 7) (75. 3) (173.2) {155.4) £2o2.o) (175 .• 5) 

WBECSCL 545.16 728.90 866.07 891.99 1267.55 1543.64 1867.25 
(99.6) (170.1} (109. 3) (82. 6) (110.5} .(108.4) (106. 9) 

WBFC 432.54 578.96 652.51 750.00 79.73 91.11 237.70 

- - - - - -
WBII:CL 293.28 400.44 ;301.08 302.34 372.05 321.14 257.03 

(4.9) (5. 6) (3.6) (3 .1) (3. 4) (2.6) (1.·9) 

Total Deprecia-
tion Fund 7105.32 7380.41 7636.69 7945.27 8816.61 9864.85 10608.92 

% t·o Gcand 
Total 83.8% 80.1% 79.4% 78.4~ 83.0~ 80.7% 78.2% 

Total Reserve & 
Surplus 1368.66 1835.21 1985.49 2185.63 1799.02 2355.87 2955.27 

% to Grand 
Total 16.2% 19.9% 20.6% 21.6% 17.0% 19.3% 21.8% 

-
~AND 'roTAU 8473.96 9215.62 9622.18 10130.90 10615.63 12220.72 13564.19 .... ---------- -- - -- -.J 

NWF = Negative working Finance. 0 

Figure in brackets· shows percentage of Internal source to working Finance. 
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significant in Dl?L SWL, Sl?L, WBSIIx:::L, WBSW:L and WBJOC:S:L sample 

units which shONs more than 100 per cent of working finance 

(net concept) in these enterprises. The rest of the enter

prises have on an average, 50 per cent of working finance fran 

internal source. 

5 .4.6.4 SUmming !:!£ 1 To sum up the findings of working-finance 

management, we can say that (i) at least 15 per cent of sample 

units have negative working finance (based on net concept) 

whereas, other 20 per cent have negative working finance for a 

couple of years under study, indicating technical insolvency, 

{ii) a wide variation prevails in the siz.e and ecrnposition of 

working finance in. almost all the sample enterprises, proving 

lack of planning and control in the management of working 

finance, (iii) at least 50 per cent of SLPEs mostly in engi- · 

nearing sector have inadequate working finance in terms of 

cost of production and thereby adversely affecting the profit

ability to the SL~Es, {iv) the growth in working finance over 

the period under study is slo.ver, compared to growth in size 

of the business, measured in terms of sales, proving inability 

of management to arrange additional working finance for addi

tional production, (v) the main sources of working finance in 

our case restricted to •cash credit arrangement' with banks~ 

use of 'depreciation fund' and 'reserve and surplus• as a 

internal source and diversification of long-term debt for 

meeting the working capital requirement. 
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Chapter VI 

============ ========-=-=-=== 
EVALUATION OF FINANCIAL l?ERFORMMCE 

========-=-=================~~=== -~w 



6. 1 ~ept o£_Profi t!£ili ty - In 'l'heory and iiL.Practice 

ce. 

Profit is an important index of financial performan

Profi t to a person is the rewar4 for taJd.ng risk into a 

business and for parting with the money, he owns. In fact, 

it is the essence of any business. · out of the profits of the 

business, the investors are rewarded. PrOfit is an absolute 

term and it does not have any meaning as ·lcng as it is not 

related to a meaningful paraneter such as sales, capital 

employed etc. In business, it is an important index of finan

cial performance. 'l'he term 1 profit 1 is not sGine-thing 

untouchable or to be ashmed of. 1 PrOfit is required for 

growth and diversification of a business, for research and 

develoi,:ment, for fulfilling the social, human and national 

objectives, last but not the least for the survival of the 

business itself. In public-sector al~o, the profit is e~ally 

desirable to contribute to natiooal exchequer for the growth 

and survival of the econany and also to pay interest on 

borrQwed funds to national and international financial 
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institutions. FUrther, when Government chose to invest its 

ftmds in .PEs, it forewent its earnings by not employing these 

ftmds more profitability elsewhere. 2 Moreover, Goverrrnent 

itself pays interest for funding public enterprises. Thus, a: 

minimum rate of return is also desirable fran every ~blic 

sector enterprise. 

In practice, the huge investment in public enterprises 

is often under-est :imated and overlooked and as such the 

o(Xlcept of profitability for this or that reasons is not given 

due importacx::e. The reasons being (i) .l?E often has a low 

yielding or no yield venture, (ii) the .PE managers are more 

prcne to adherence of rules and regulations rather than eaxn.

ing profit; (iii) the PEs performapce in terms of employment, 

price, employee welfare, quality et·c. are more counted rather 

than their rate of earning profit etc. But we cannot ignore 

the fact that a massive investment has gene into public sector 

undertakings and it has become necessary to get the maximum 

out of them in view of resource-crunch-econcmy as well as for 

the expansion and diversification of eXisting PEs. 

"If the management of .PEs do not realise in time to earn 

some surplus to keep the capital, atleast intact, it would 

perhaps appear that the very ~pose of their existence in 

business is vitiated. Similarly, if the .PEs no not generate 

adequate return on capital invested and recycle it through 

the State eXchequer, hCM the econanic developnent could be 
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achieved by the state and heM long the Government could 

continue to finance their cash losses is anybody•s guess 11 •
3 

6.2 Calculation of ..Profit in a l?§_and its Use as a Cri~£!! 

for .Performance EValuation s 

--------------------
A J;Ublic enterprise carries oo productioo of sane kind, 

using inputs to create output. Inputs are purchased at 

prevailing prices, in amounts which the firm chooses so· as to 

meet its own objectives. The inputs are processed using 

technology chosen by the enterprises. Then the outputs are 

sold at prices that generates total revenue for the enterprise. 

If total revenue exceeds total cost, there is profit, as shOtln 

in the equation belCM, where P is output price, Q is quantity; 

i is an output and j is an input. 

Profit = Total Revenue - Total Cost. 

n 

.Profit = L 
i=l 

m 

(Pi • ~) - [ 

jal 

In case of public enterprise when costs exceed revenue, 

. the financial ~osses are generally made good by a subsidy or 

grant from the government. · The firm • s profit, positive or 

negative is a rate of return on its capital, as expressed in 

the follcwing equation, where k is an item of capital.. 
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n m 

L'pi • Qi) - L (pj .qj) 

i=1 j-1 

Rate of Return = --
0 

L {Pk . ~) 
k=l 

The rate of return is naturally of special. concern in a 

public enterprise boo ause it is widely used to canpare the 

profitability and cost of capital. Ultimately, the public 

enterprises• rate of return needs to bear some relationship 

4 to the true cost of capital. 

In public enterprise, the cost of both the input and 

outPJ,t are affected, sc:rnetime3 favourably and sanet:irnes 

adversely. For example, the managanent of a p.J.blic enter

prise sanetirnes exerts monopsony powers on its inputs 

suppliers and at the sametime, it is ;l:orced by the Government 

to pay more in fo:on of higher wages and salaries. Thls, both 

the variables inputs and output cost are affected by social 

factors. These elements may be filled into the enterprise's 

action either by the firm's voluntary choices or Q.1 force 

fran outside. 

The criteria of profitability for judging the perfomance 

of public enterprises is continued to be debated and widely 

criticised, still it is widely used. Sane financial analysts 
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are of the view that •profit on capital invested' is a better 

indicator of financial performance while others argue that 

the index of overall financial performance is •return on 

capital employed •. - It has also been argued by Nakra5 , among 

others, that in evallla-t::ing the performance of public sector 

undertakings, • gross-margin • - the difference between 

sales income and costs of raw materials and manufacturing 

would be a better indicator rather than profit. T.~.sankar 

and -others6 in their book • Performance Evaluation of SL!'Es 

in India' suggested 12 per cent, 10 per cent, 9 per cent, 

8 per cent and 5 per cent rates of return a1 capital employed 

for manu£ acturing, trading and marketing, finap.cial, prcxnotion 

and welfare enterprises respectively. But 'quite often the 

basic raison d'etre behind the establishment of the public 

enterprise is sanething other than earning of profits •, and 

as s~ch measuring the performance in terms of profitability 

is more difficult than in private sector. Maximisation of 

profits, of course within the constraints of GoVernment • s 

directives should be considered. It is therefore, arg..1ed 

that ''the justification for putting the profitability in the 

second place of priorities lies in the primacy of non-officfal 

objectives in the establishment of I;Ublic undertakings. ,.a 
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Under the changed econanic scen~rio it is required that 

all the inherent handicaps of a .PE and irritating constraints 

be removed and a fair deal of autc:nany and dynamism necessary 

for a business enterprise be enslired to ·all PEs in order to 

get the desired result in terms of profitability. The 1991 

industrial policy provide an opportunity to PEs to justify 

themselves by demonstrating their ability for growth, diver

sification, entrepreneurship, quality control and expert 

capability in competition with overseas producers• Under the 

structural adjustment programmes, attention is shifting to 

financial parameters, principally profitability. The Gove.m

ment had directed under the performance contract systEm (MOU's) 

that a weightage of 0.25 be given to financial profitability 

in assessing performance. In 1993-94, it was raised to o.s. 
In the current years, it has been upgraded to 0.6. The impli

catioos are obvious s an increasing reliance on financial 

performance. Whether or not it is wholly rational in the 

context of the anticipated role for the sector, it argues well 

for the restructuring of the sector. Governments both at 

Centre and in the States have initiated action in a large 

number of directions especially financial ones, derncnstrating 

their keenness to restructure the entire public enterprise 

portfolio. 
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6. 4. A Surv~of Views on the .Profitability of State Enterpri

~s in west aensal : 

If we look into the overall financial resul. ts of 

state-level-public-enterprises (SLPEs) in West Bengal, we get 

a dismal picture. It is often argued that profit is not the 

only objective of a public enterprise. In this context, 

identification of their objectives is all the more important. 

This may include broad social and econanic changes that the 

State Government wishes to bring about, through the agency of 

public sector undertakings. While the social oojectives of 

the business must receive priority, this can hardly justify 

the unviable current operations of most of the undertakings. 

In fact SLPEs in v..test ~ngal seem to be· ashemed of profit for 

obvious reasons but an overall viability including econc:mic 

viability is a must in the lcng run far the sake of their 

own survival and for other objectives as well. 

6.4.1 ~~sessment By ~blic EnterErise Cei!~~~ 

~LBengal a 

Now let us throw a light on overall state of affairs in 

all the SL.PEs under the adninistrative control of respective 

departments of the state Government. This is a reproducticn 

of infoz:mation as contained in an official ·publication of PE 

Cell, Govt. of West Bengal for the years 1984-85 to 1987-88 
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with a bit modification. This will help to analyse the pro

fitability of sample SLPEs in later part of the chapter. 

6.4.1.1 ~anufacturing SLP~der the ,Department o~ 

f\J.blic un~takinst! : The operating results of all 

the five units which are engaged 'in commercial operations 

along with overall state of affairs have been very disnal. 

The canbined sale value of production in 1989-90 for these 

units was Rs. 2309.05 lakhs, depicting a dismal sale value of 

production per employee of only Rs· 34185. This is an 

indicator of a very lCM productivity of labour force. 'lbe 

picture of net loss is very bleak - Rs. 2792.58 lakhs in 

1987-88, ccmpared to the annual combined sale value of produc

tion of only Rs. 1723.84 lakhs. cash losses were substantiql 

during the period - Rs. 2654.67 lak.hs. Such losses are heavily 

su}:)sidised by the Government. Though reimbursement of such 

losses take place in the shape of loans, the same alcng with 

interest due thereon were never repaid. Of the total loan 

due by these canpanies j,.ncluding unpaid interest stands at 

~. 18,285.94 lakhs in 1987-88. Similarly, the cumulative 

figures for deficit stood at a herculean figure of Rs.18,980.42 

lakhs. A ranarkable improvement has been shown by Electro 

-medical and Allied Industries Ltd. who have broken through 

the hoodoo of cash losses·in 1988-89. Though the enterpcise 

has not been able to earn an overall net profit, of late it 

earned~. 13.52 lakhs in 1989-90, but it again incurred a net 
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loss of Rs· 9. 57 lakhs (after interest and depreciation) in 

1990-91. The company's creation .of a Silver EXtraction .Plant 

is expected to give a substantial boost to the profitability 

of the company. 

6.4.1.2 Manufacturing S~~der th2 Indu~ial Reconstruc-

..Sicn ~rtment (lR) J 'l'he lR Department is in overall 

charge of 26 SLFEs, taken over by the State:;,GOvernment at 

different points of time. These undertakings receive fUll 

fledged suwort of the Government in their strive t9 a,chieve 

sustained viability. The operating results of all canpanies 

under the administrative centro! of m. :Dapartment along with 

overall state of affairs have been dismal. These units have 

received substantial assistance fran the Government of West 

Bengal over the years, both under plan and Nc:n-pl,.an ~q.ds. 

However, despite the government support, the State of affairs 

have generally remained rather bad. 'l'ill recently, symptoms 

of further deterioration were more apparent. However, a few 

of these unit have started showing glimpses of recove;y. 'l'he 

canbined sale value of production of all these 20 under

taldngs in the year 1982-88 is Rs. 5644.24 lakhs, with another 

Rs. 59 lakhs being grossed up as other incomes and receipts. 

These units have employed a total of .11,429 persons thereby 

depicting a sale value of production of around Rs. SO, 000 per 

employee. While this figure is dismal by any standard, it is 
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still nearly twice of that achieved ~ undertakings wholly 

owned by the Government. The average employee cost works out 

to Bs. 19093 per annum canpared to around to Bs· 19,653 per _ 

annum for employees in wholly 01/ned Government canpanies 

under the P. u. ll3ptt. 'I'he performance parameters stated 

above depicted a very 1011 productivity of labour force -
.. 

a direct result of idle labour farce, high absenteeism, l0\-1 

output and generally inadequate managerial capabilities. ~e 

picture of combined losses of Bs. 2015.55 lakhs adequate 

concern. These enterprises are stra,nded with an overall 

negative net worth of Rs. 5, 766.89 lak~, in fact, only two 

companies have a positive net worth. 

Most of the units are bu.rdned with ·antiquated technology 

and the condition of the productive assets are very bad. As 

a result, the utilisation of productive capacities have been 

very low - definitely belO'I the level for viable operations. 

In certain cases, the end products have gradually suffered 

fron obsolenscence. A new stream of modernisation p.J;oposa!s 

are in implement at ion phase and results are expected to 

flow-in in coming years, which will no doubt imprwe profita

bility of these enterprises. It is also true that sane of 

these units have already sta,rted sha<~ing the sign of recovery 

and progress. For example, Brittania Engineering Products 

and Services Ltd., Shalimar works Ltd., Eastern Distilleries 

and Chemical Ltd., are progressing fast and have eit·her 

crossed over or about to do so. 
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6.4.1.3 Manuf!CtU£ing~PEs - Other Oe_eartments 1 Out of 8 

companies in this group, 7 have incurrea overall net loss. 

The only profitable concern in this group is Silpabarta 

l?rinting J?ress which is a small unit of west Bengal &nal.l 

Industries Corporation. Barring Silpabrata Printing .Press, 

all other 6 units could not earn profits even before charging 

interest and depreciation. '!he positioo is indeed dismal. 

These units have received substantial assistance from Govern

ment of west Bengal over the years, both under Plan and 

Non-plan heads. However, despite Government support, the 

state of affairs have generally remained bad. The largest 

undertaking in the manufacturing sector, other than west 

Bengal state Electricity Board,. (which is not considered 

herein) is D.l.rgapur .Projects Ltd. , engaged in the generaticn 

of power has incurred a net loss of as. 804.33 lakhs which 

ace ounts for around 65" of the net loss incurred by this 

group. This company ho..Jever, has enough potential to run 

viably. A turn around in performance will definitely save 

the Government substantial funds which has to be given annually 

to this conpany. The overall posit ion of developnent corpora

tions is very dismal indeed, where the overall fixed costs are 

significantly higher than cumulative sale value of producticn 

generated by all these units. 
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6. 4 .1. 4 Service::.Q£!,~~SLPEs - All Department~ .; 14 SLl?Es 

have been primarily-identified as service-oriented ~its. 

The nature of services of these units being diverse by nature, 

the ace OliDti.ng portrayal of working results does not have a 

synonymous pattern and hence is a barrier towards detailed 

consolidation. All the 14 enterprises have turned out. an 
·• 

overall net deficit of ~. 5233.88 lakhs. In fact, the 4 SLPEs 

in the transport sector have accounted fo~ ·an overall net · 

deficit of Rs. 6131 lakhs. Barring the transport sector, out 

of the ranaining 10 units, 5 have reflected net surplus and 

the balance of 5 an overall net deficit. The highest surplus 

given by a SLPE in this sector is rec'orded by . west Bengal_ 

Essential Commodities SUpply Corporation Ltd. (WBECSCL) at 

Rs. 764.64 lakhs. The major portion of profit of this SL.PE 

canes from trading sector in which it is blessed With a 

generally monopolistic position. Both the service oriented 

units have recorded overall net surplus. west Bengal Financial 

Corporation (WBFC) has sham a net profit of Rs. 194.02. lakhs,_, 

whereas West Bengal Industrial Development Corporation 

(WBI.I:CL) has recorded a net loss of Rs. 158.56 lakhs. It may 

be pertinent to mention here that WI;3II:CL had switched over 

to the cash basis of accounting whereas vl:SFC continues with 

·the accrual system. It may not be out of place to mention 

here that the bulk of the loss in the transport sector is not 

owing to total lack of carunercial viability, but partially 

·owing to the social benefits offered by these undertakings. 
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6.4.1.5 Develogment Oriented SLPEs - All Departments a 

13 development oriented SLPEs have been identified whose 

administrative control is spread over 7 departments. As in 

the case of service oriented SLPEs, accounting portrayal of 

work-results does not have a synonymous pattern, and hence 

is a barrier towards detailed consolidation. All the 13 SLPEs 

taken together have recorded an annual gross incane of 

Rs. 4, 628.68 lakhs, but has suffered an overall marginal 

deficit of R.s. 63.51 lakhs. Six of the 13 enterprises have 

recorded net surpluses, of which the contribution of west 

Bengal Handloan & l?owerloan Development Corporation Ltd. is 

the highest. 'l'he worst record in this regard is of vlest Bengal 

Ceramic !:)3velopment Corporation Ltd. which has turned out a 

net deficit of Rs. 86.59 lakhs. This Corporation has been 

virtually defunct. It has hardly worked for the past few 

years and is thus saddled with a substantial burden of fixed 

costs which cannot be recovered against revenue. It is 

primarily because of the heavy loss of this Corporation that 

this group recorded an overall loss of Rs. 63.51 lakhs. 

6.4.2. Po Inde£:ndent Author's Assessment10 
l 

"0-J.t of 45 State enterprises, only 12 have earned Rs.7 .05 

crore as profit during 1985-86. 20 incurred loss to the tune 

of Rs. 83.85 crores during the same year. Maximum loss in 
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1985-86 was sustained by Calcutta State Transport Corporation 

~. 27.50 crore) followed by Calcutta Tranways Canpany Ltd. 

<Rs. 12.16 crore) Il.lrgapur l?roj ect Ltd. (Rs. 9. 32 crore) and 

so oo. In the same year, maximum profit was pocketed by west 

Bengal Industrial. Developnept Corporation <Rs. 1. 06 crore), 

follONed by W.B.Housing Board ~. ,57 lakh), W.B.EssentiaJ. 

Canmodities Supply Corporation Ltd. CRs. 40 lakh) and so on. 

The reascns for losses incurred by S~Es in west B3ngal as 

cited by the author reads as follows : 

First, there is a lack of managerial talents. In most 

of the cases managers have been~appointed on other consldera

tioos other than their skill in running _of the enterprise. 

Non-technical man or a person from Bengal Civil Service (WECS) 

is given the responsibility Of looking after a .ccrnmerciaJ. 

organisation where specific talent or skill is necessary fCC 

the administration of the enterprise. 

secondly, over-staff is another important factor for 

high cost of producticn and also for mismanagement. For 

instance; .D-lrgapur l?roj ect Ltd. {DPL) having an asset of 

Rs. 150 crores has 7,300 employees. In early 70s west Bengal 

State Electricity Board recruited 17 thousand unskilled per

sons only to provide employment to the cadres of a particular 

political party. S'lC has 14,241 employees where half of the 

employees are surplus. 

Thirdly, the product produced by State £nterprises are 
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obsolete. T.he machineries are out of date, frequent break 

·-downs of machineries are reported, and there is no moderni

sation plan. !hat is why ~~ey cannot satisfy the consumers 

and CQnpete with others. 

Fourthly, there are financial constraints. The state 

G:>vernrnent cannot provide mcney for modernisation and expan

sion, for it is b.lrdened with huge subsidy paid, every year, 

to the State enterprises. 'l'he Stat Govt. canplains that the 

central financial institutions are not caning forward to 

rescue the enterprises. 'Ihe financial institutions are reluc

tant to invest in the sick and mismanaged State enterprises. 

Fifthly, indiscipline both among the workers and offi

cials, thefts, corruption are to a large extent responsible 

for the poor perfcrmance of the State enterprises. The 

managers have practically no control CNer the anployees • 

.fU.nishnent for theft, indiscipline is practically absent 

Intra-union rivalry is also responsible for indiscipline. In 

WBSEB there are 17 unions. 'Ihey clash all the time. Employees 

do not bother for the progress af their enterprise, for they 

know that thei.Pj ob is 100 per cent secured and the State Govern

ment is there to provide subsidy to keep the factory or office 

running. Eight hour work is seld<:;m dcne by the workers and 

the employees. In such a situation, loss is inevitable. 

Sixthly, lack of far sighted approach, outdated set-up, 

absence of appropriate know-how, lack of planning etc. are 
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other factors for which most of the industries are crippled 

with loss. 11 

11 
6. 4.3 ~ews-paeer • s AssessnenB_ : 

There was a report in 1 The Statesman• dated July 3rd 1994 

on the profitability and current state of affairs of state 

-level-public enterprises which reads as follows a 

11 The cumulative loss of the State run units is a whopping 

~. 610 crores. In fact, the accumulated loss of ~. 540 crores 

sustained by 29 companies has far exceeded their paid-up 

capital of ~. 143.14 crores. Out of 63 state run units, 

including the subsidiaries, only 8 are running at a profit. 

The cumulative profit of these 8 units stands at a little more 

than Rs. 101 crores, according to the latest official estimate. 

Fmr Of these 63 units have ceased to function, three of than 

for a loog time. They are WEBEL l?recision Industries Ltd., 

set-up in 1981 and Pulver Ash ;rejects Ltd., formed-in 1984-85, 

both of which have not yet started commercial operation and 

Limelight Industries, set-up in 1983 which is 11not operating 

its business '1 
- and the w;st Bengal l?lywood and Allied 

Products Ltd., which came into being in 1989 eXists more on 

paper. 

The aggregate paid-up capital of these 63 companies (as 

on Harch 31, 1993) was Rs. 825.59 crores of which more than 
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Rs. 790 crores were invested by the State Government, Rs. 3.86 

crores by the Central Government, a little over Rs. 24 crores 

by the holding canpanies and the rest Rs· 7.13 crores by 

others. 'lhe loans including loans advanced by the State 
·' 

Government and deferred payment credits in respect of 51 

canpanies including nine subsidiaries, stood at more than 

Rs. 1700 crores. In equal bad shape are the two State. J:Un 

canpanies covered under section 619 (B) of the Canpanies let, 

1956. While the WEBFI.L Ltd. is running at loss, it is not 

feasible to assess the position of the Webel Carbon and Metal 

Film Resistors Ltd, because the company did not prepare !ts 

accounts since October, 1984 when it started commercial 

operations. 

-~ 

There are 25 undertakings in which the west Bengal 

Government has invested more than Rs· 10 lakhs but the Govern-

ment holding was less than 51 per cent. 'lhe control of these 

companies does not lie with the State Government and they are 

not subject to Government audit as well. The total investment 

in these 26 undertakings till the end of the last financial 

year was Rs. 139.15 crores. None of these companies are said 

to have finalised their latest accounts as yet. In fact, one 

undertaking namely "A Stock and Ccmpa.ny Ltd. 11 , where the State 

GOvernment invested Rs· 18 lakhs, had gone into liquidation in 

August, 1992. 

Of the seven statutory corporations under the west Bengal 

Government, except for the State Warehousing Corporation Ltd., 
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the remaining six are in red. Their losses ranges fran Rs. 25 

lakhs to as. 92 crores, the top spot gained b:t the West .Bengal 

State Electricity Board, according to the latest official 

estimate. 

The perfonnances of the state managed units and the sta

tutory corporations c.ame in for strong criticism frcm the 

Ccxnptroller and .Auditor General of Ind:La as well. 'rhe CAG 

also took strong exception to the fact that majority of the 

State units and the Corporations have not bothered to keep 

their accounts UP-tO-date.•• 

6.4.4 Jln Official Canmittee•s Assessment12 : ------- . --
.An Off iciaJ. ccxnmittee, canprising some veteran CI'lU 

(a pro-ccmmunist 'Jrade Union) leaders and a State Cabinet 

Ministers has in a report sul:.mi tted to the Chief Minister, 

pointed out that ~lest Bengal Government is not doing enough 

for the revival of the languishing, State-owned public sector 

undertakings. 'l'he Ccmrrd.ttee, in what is being regarded as a 

balanced report, has further observed that the role of the 

trade unions has not been co1.1ductive to the improvement of 

the public sector Wlits perfonnance and has argued the govern

ment not to give into the demands for both privatization and 

the 11joint sector approach 11 • 
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The Canmittee has .taken into consideration 24 production 

units out of 63 enterprises functioning under different 

departments of the State Government. 'l'hree units - the 

D.trgapur Chemical. s Limited, westinghouse 5axby Farmer I..irni ted 

and the National :tron & steel Ccxnpany - were chosen fran among 

these 24 for a further indepth s"Fudy. The Canrnittee found 

that 20 of these 24 units had incurred cash losses and 6 of 

them had failed to make up even the variable cost. Though 4 

units could generate cash surplus, only two of them could m~ke · 

a net profit. "In almost all units, the percentage of employee 

cost in terms of total sue value is abnoJ::mally high'' the 

report says. 

The canmi ttee further held that 1 

{1) Periodic production targets are set only for the 

sake of it, (ii) fi.tm commitment to reach these targets is 

singularly missing; (iii) marshalling men and material tQ 

achieve targets are not plan ned properly; (iv) product! en 

capabilities are not properly assessed and (v) lame excuses 

are put forward for non-performance or poor performance of 

the units. 'I'he canmittee also observed that the managerial 

personnel, "like their workmen counterparts, do not suffer 

£rem any sense of insecurity of employment''• The conunittee 

was of the opinion that ''barring a few exceptions, a majority 

of them had booame time servers with more of a marcenary 

attitude". The committee cites instances .. when workers are 
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found to be demanding unreasonable overtime payment, produc

tion bonus, even in a •no-production situation' despite the 

fact that the company is incurring heavy cash losses••. 

The canmi ttee regretted that trade unions in many of the 

state units, though concerned about the rights and privileges 

of employees, did not shaN sirnila~ concern for the well-being 

of the enterprise itself. The committee suggested some 

remedial measures also. 

6. 4. 5 t!anagement • s Assessmeui : 

Based en the Board of Directors' Reports as published in 

Annual Accounts • of sample SLJ?Es for the period under study, 

it can be said that, to scme extent, managements are handi

capped or rather helpless to help the state-enterprises to 

improve their profitability or at least to minimise their 

losses to maximum possible level. 

Out Of 14 sample SLF.Es, 8 have reported of having v.ery 

old and wornout machineries, adversely affecting the profita

bility. This had led to poolS" capacity unilisation :Ln almost 

all SUPEs. The machineries in Saraswati Press Limited are 

mostly between 20 to 40 years old. 'l'he average life of 

machineries are not more than 10 to 15 years. Similar, is 

the position in KSM.L, N.P'ICL and in SWL. Moreover, the main

tenance of these worn out machineries are very poor due to 
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la.Ck of fund. en an average, a meagre sum of 1.5 per cent of 

eQst of sales is spent on the maintenance of machineries. As 

a result, the installed capacity of plants has naturally 

reduced to a very lON level. For example, NP'lCL' s rated ann

ual capacity of the plant was 3600 MT which was derated to 

1500 MT owing to natural efficiency droppage of very old plant 

and machineries and paucity of fund for much needed overhaul

ing and repairs. This is one of the vital reasons, N.PlCL has 

earned a bad reputation of not executing the orders in time. 

The management• s next allegation is about the shortage 

of working capital. 8 sample units out of 14 have reported 

, of having acute shortage of fund for the smooth conduct of 

their operatioos. The managanent ofKSML has reported that 

there is complete erosion aE working capital of the ccmpany 

011ing to its huge operating losses. The management of WSli'L 

cries for bank's cash credit arrangement for working capital 

needs which has been stopped a few years back due to default 

in repayment and poor performance. The continuous depletion 

of working fund in N.P'ICL has resulted into frequent and sef.ious 

delay in execution of orders. The chronic shortage of working 

capital in SWL and WBSIDCL has been held single important 

factor responsible for stunned activity level of the canpany. 

The SPL's man~gement alleges that suppliers of paper ~e 

charging 30% to 40% above the mill rate due to inordinate 

delay in payment of their bills. Similarly, WBSI.I:CL • s manage

ment is finding it difficult to get the sugar-cane fran nearby 
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cultivators who prefer to channel their produce to private 

gu.r-crushers who in addition to offering higher prices, also 

pay in time. 

Ncn-availabili ty and EXcess consumption of raw materials 

and power and. fuel due to out dated technology and wornout 

machineries, leading to higher co~t production is the next 

area of short-fall in SLPEs as assuned by the managernent. 4 

out of 14 sample SLl?Es have the problem of excess consumpticn 

of raw materials whereas another 3 have reported serious 

bottlenecks in procurenent of raw materials~ In N'l'R::~ the 

material consumption alone account for 70 per cent of cost of 

production. Similarly, in WBSIO:L, materials consumption cost 

is quite higher than the sale price of s~gar and mollasses. 

In KSML, t~ hike in price of cot ten by 38.6 per cent in 

1991-92 adversely affected the profitability of the enter

prise. The non-availability of adequate quantity of cooking 

coal in case of ~L hampered the existing level of producticn 

in the year 1992-93. The problem got aggravated due to steep 

rise in the price of cooking coal, adversely affecting the 

profitability. 

'lbe management of sample SI.J?Es ·are also of the view that 

there has been a steep rise in wages and salaries of employees 

mostly due to 'Tripartite Agreement'. This has led to a fur

ther rise in the cost of production which either enhanced the 

negative profitability or shorten the volume of whatever profit, 
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SLPEs were earning. on the other hand, they are also of the 

view that the strength of permanent employees is getting 

weaker due to huge retirement and non-recruitment of fresh 

perSOnnels. ficWeVer, the employeeS I COSt alone has exceeded 

the sale value of products in SWL and WSFL. Tre engineering 

sector public enterprises in the state has also to bear the 

burnt of the 'Engineering wage Settlement• award and conse

quently faced substantial increase in labour cost. 

6. 5 Evaluation of Profitability of SLl?Es in west Ben<Jal s 

After knOiling the views of Press, Enquiry Canmittee, 

Government's Evaluating Agency, Independent Author and last 

but not the least the views of management itself, let us now 

post-mortem the various facts and figures as published in 

annual accounts of SLPEs together with the. other information 

about their functioning in order to establish our views on 

the profitability of SLPEs and to verify the aforesaid facts 

as well. 

First of all, we have examined the data on profit/loss 

of all SLPEs for a short spell of 4 years from 1964-65 to 

1987-88 about which dat~are available in a publication of 
'-

fublic Enterprise Cell, Govt. of W3st Bengal. 'l'he table 6.1 

shows the size of profit/loss 11before depreciation and 

interest" and 11 after depreciation and interestaa. 
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Table. 6.1 contd ••• 

N.l?'ICL B (70. 54) (53. 93) (47. 84) (63 .17) 

A (113.52) (99. 62) (106. 00) (134.05) 

SWL B {85 .10) (83.09) (99.98) (110. 97) 

A (114.28) (117.58) (144. 03) (163.37) 

NISCL B (193.38) (2 77.24) (232. 20) (230. 58) .. 

A (239.34) (317 .82) (292 .13) (320 .28) 

WBATCL B· (2. 78) 41.26 42.95 (1.86) 

A (4.64) 39.17 {6.12) {2.11) 

BJMI.. B (141. 84) (252. 40) (265.14) (286.13) 

A (185 .67) (324.32) (364.17) (424.61) 

CBCL B (69. 96) (56. 72) (66. 20) (63. 40) 

A (93.54) (BO. 91) •(98.87) (97 .56) 

SPL B (18. 39) (16.18) (4. 46) 1.00 

A (32. 37) (33. 94) (25.72) (25. 86) 

IPP B (64.82) (71. 90). (65.00) (169.50) 

A (148. 06) (182. 90) {218. 45) (349. 32) 

KS & GL B (69. 52) (69. 43) (90. 73) {112. 67) 

A {123 .53) (128. 96) (158.74) (190. 23) 

IB & CML B (. 939) (9. 43) (12. 71) (22.55) 

A (13.94) (14. 86) (19.13) (29.83) 

AV & PL B (2. 08) (O. 55) (23.36) (15. 55) 

A 0.17 0.12 (16. 76) (15. 64) 

MBL B 46.04 39.47 43.93 55.18 

A 15.93 2. 95 2.50 1Q.OB 

---
contd ••• 
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,!2ble 6. 1 con td ••• 

WBTOCL B, .{2~.27) (41. 32) (51. 2 9) N.A. 

A (34. 69) (48. 60) (52.00) 

WBSIJ:CL B (52.83) (69.38) (68.10) (90.15) 

A (94. 82) {110.65) (114. 28) (144. 91) 

WIMD & T CL B .(19. 64) (17.69) (37. 82) (64. 80) 

A {35. 97) (38.13 > (59. 23) (88. 42) 

WOCSML B (4. 10) 10.89 (17. 88) (20. 02) 

A (57.50) (39.16) (70.06) (72.13) 

DPL B (553.47) (560. 63) (166.14) 863.95 

A (624.16) (932.12) (651.87) (804. 33) 

OCL B (5. 7) (34. 4) (49.2) (65. 8) 

A (4. 4) (33. 7) (5. 2) (67. 2) 

WBSW:L B 28.67 44.92 64.35 92.81 

A 19.57 34.86 50.88 77.92 

WBEX:SCL B 379.79 361.74 767.49 996.68 

A 302.70 326.15 730.64 964.64 

WBFC B 

A 88.77 151.62 166.44 194.02 

~iBEIOCL B 0.97 14.23 12.72 20.05 

A (33.16) (23. 76) {36. 99) (17 .10) 

WBIIO:ll s 14.59 9.21 13.98 15.06 

A 7. 96 1.94 6.43 7. 98 

WBSLIO:: B (12. 62) ' 19.06) (15.03) N.A. 

A (20. 64) (26. 30) {21.50) 

-----~----------

contd ••• 
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WBCO:lJ B (34.53) 

A (52 .2 9) 

WBFO:L B 7.63 

A 9.06 

WBSFJ:C B 

A 4.54 

(42.03) 

(63. 71) 

41.41 

40.82 

(12.00) 

(50.41) 

(76. 77) 

43.87 

44.72 

N.A 
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(54. 88) 

(86.59) 

(67. 97) 

-·------ Source~ A l»~bl t.6aEi~ ~'irC!.o.\t, ~o~r. or 'N·~C!""&~l.;\.~~o. 
Note a (1) Figure in brackets shows loss figure. 

(2) B = Before Depreciation ·and· Interest. 
A = After Depreciation and Interest. 

The table 6.1 shows that only 17 per cent of total number 

of SLPEs i.e., 11 out of 63 SLPEs have earned a profit in the 

year 1986-87. As a whole, the total pro;fit earned is far less 

than the total loss incurred by other SLl?Es in the same year. 

The proportion of aggregate prof.\,t I before interest and 

depreciation• (which financial experts thinks better indicator 

in case of public sector) is cnly 30. per cent of aggregate 

loss • before depreciation and interest 1 • A large chunk of this 

aggregate profit owes to a monopoly trading enterprise nanely, 

WBOCSCL and aJ. so to a cmple of financial enterprises. 'l'he 

manufacturing sector ente~P;t"ises are the mostly loss making 

units, proving continuous drainage of State resources. On the 

other hand, a low investment develot;mental and promotional 

enterprises are in a lead to earn prof!t, followed by financial 

and service (excluding transport an~ electricity) sectors. 
I 

To name the profit earning SLPEs ranlo,JJl.Se in the year 1986-87 



were ws:sx::s::x, (Rs. 42 9. 72 lakhs), WBFC CRs. 166.44 lakhs), 

WBSvi:L (Rs. 64.3 5 lakhs) , MBL CRs. 43. 93 lakhs), WBMCL 

(Rs. 42.95 lakhs) and WBEIDII:CL (Rs. 13.98 lakhs). 
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The most remarkable fact in Table 6.1 is that there lies 

a huge gap in the figure of profit/loss 'before' and 1 after• 

interest and depreciatioo. A further examination of accoo.nts 

sh<:Ms that inter~st payable on loan capital is quite al:noJ:mal 

in most of SW?Es due to excessive loan capital implying 

defective capital structure. Had the capital structure of 

these SLPEs restructured based an sound 90mrnercial principles, 

there might not have been so much losses. Although, this 

sort of restructuring ~is a merely an accounting adjustment, 

i-n fact the saving arises out of these changes does not prove 

any efficiency of the .enterprise. 

Similarly, charging of depreciation on age-old plant and 

machineries whose life has been completely exhausted does not 

sound logical and rational. Thus, stopping charging of 

depreciation on worn and torn machineries will also minimise 

the.losses of these enterprises. 

It has been found that chang.j.ng of accounting basis in 

one of the financial sector enterprises from • acqrual 1 to 

• cash-basis • had tur.ned the profit of ~/BI.I:l:L into loss. 

Similar result is expected if it is applied in case of WBFC. 

Whatever may be the result, the accounting practice must 

ensure that a 'true and fair' view of financial positioo is 

exhibited. 
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The main loss making SLl?Es (before interest and deprecia

tion) in the year 1986-87 ·are :CCL (Rs. 496.55 lakhs), WSFL 

(Fs. 360 lakhs), WSFL (Rs. 360 lakhs), KSMI, (Rs. 368.45 lakhs), 

NISCI, CRs. 232.20 lakhs), SJ'ML (Rs. 265.14 lakhs), DPL CRs. 166.14 

lakhs), SWU (Rs., 99.98 lakhs), KS<L CRs. 90.73 lakhs), WBSI~L 

(Fs. 68.10 lakhs) etc. The overall situation gets more compli

cated when we consider the accumulated losses of all 63 S.LPEs 

which is a whopping ~. 610 crores compared to their aggregate 

paid up capital of Rs. 825 .s 9 crores. In fact, the accwnulated 

loss of ~- 540 crores sustained 'by 29 canpanies has far 

exceeded their paid-up capital of Rs. 143.14 crores. 2he 

curnulativ~ profit of profit making SI,PEs stands at a little 

more than 101 crores, according to the latest official esti-

mate •. 

Of the seven statutory corporations under the west .Eengal. 

Government, except for the state ware-1-bu.s;Lng Corporatii.on, .the 

ranaining siX are in the red. The losses of these statutory 

corporations ranges from Rs• 25 lakhs to ~. 92 crores, the top 

spot gained by W3st Bengal State Ele.ctricity Board. 

A break-up of investment in these SL.PEs in the year 

1986-87 shows that manufacturing sector which also tops the 

loss-table has gained highest investment totalling Rs. 37,654 

lakhs, followed by financial sector .. SLPEs Rs· 18750 lakhs, 

promotional SLPEs Rs. 15488 lakhs and trading SLPEs Rs. 480 _ 

lakhs. 'l'he sectorwise accwnulated losses by the end of 
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1986-87 reveals that manufacturing sector accounts for 95.6 

per cent of total accumulated losses (excluding electricity 

and uansp=t Sr.PEs). 

A good part of 1 oss incurred by these SLPSs are also co 

account of high employees • cost, excess coosumption of 

materials, wastage of power and. fuel, Wlremunuative prices, 

sub-standard maintenance of plant and machineries, under 

-utilisatioo of man and machines, last but not the least 

large social outlays and obligations. 

The table 6.2 shows that most of the Sl.i'Es especially 

in manufaCturing sector a,re quit~ in red over "the years under 

study. Only a few SLPEs, sharing one fourth of the s~ple 

-size and representiD.g service, trading and fin~ciaJ. sector 

are in a pa3ition to earn sane profit at a rate much below 

the l:>ank' s rate of interest. The ooly excepticn is WB~SCL . 

which enjoy State's patronage and mooopoly in the trading 

sector and earns C:o an average, ROl of SO per cent or more 

but that does not prove its efficiency for obvious reasons •. 

The overall rate of return for all SLPEs taken together also 

sha.rs a negative retum, proving their .. dissaving to the 

naticnal exchequer and a permanent drainage of limited 

financial resources of the State Government. The only posi

tive feature in the above table is that the rate of losses 

is caning down in a quite number of cases, number.i.ng 7 out 

of 10 loss making SLPEs and in two other cases it remained 
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Table 6.2 

Rate of • Return on Invea'bnent • {R-0-I) in Sanple SLJ?ES 

------·--------------------------------·---------------Years 

Enter
prises 

1984- 1985- 1986- 1987- 1988- 1989- 1990-
85 86 87 88 89 90 91 

------------------------------------------------------
WSi'I. 

KSML 

EMAIL 

<L 

NP'll:L 

SWL 

SPL 

WBSitcL 

DPIJ 

wssw=x, 

WBECSCL 

WBFC .. 

· wsiocx, 

(11.3) (10.6) {12.6) (13.ci) (12~2). (12.0) (11~1) 

(12.9) (13.6) 112.3) ~(13,.EJ) 111.9) (12.3) {11.0) 

(19.6) (13.7) (12.6) (12.i) . (8.0} - (4.7) .. (5.7) 

(10.2) (9.8) •• (6.6) • (7.3) .,1.7) r2.2'" t1.S) 

(11.8) (9.9) (13.6) (5.4) ~3.9) (6.6) (6.0) 

N.A (19.1) (17.1) (17.5) (17.0) (15.9) (17.1) 

(28.2) (22.6) (22.2) (20.9) .. (4.4) (14.9) .. N.A 

(9.2) (9.4) (7.6) (6.5) l2.2) . (2.4) 4.0 

(11.3) Ul.l) (9.9) _(io.6) (11.0) (13.0) NA 

(3.1) (3.1) (2.0) . (2.7) (5.8) (9.8) (4.7) 

4.5 7.4 N.A a.o 6.4 

46.1 39.0 75.09 92.6 87.3 33.2 34.5 

1.3 1.8 1.6 1.9 N.A N.A N.A 

0.21 1.3 (1.4) (1.4) (3.6) (4.4) (3.5) 

Note s Fig.~re in brackets. sh~s negative profitability. 

more or less atatic ncmely I:CL and DPL. It is a good sign and 

p.ranises better fUtllre provided sane. structural changes and 

modernisaticn take place at different levels. 'lbe restructu~i~ 

of capital alooe can save a lot of losses on account of inte-

rest paid on borrowed fund. • 
Sanetimes, we canpare the ROJ: 4."D 
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public and private sector bUt we must not. forget that the 

private sector enterprises have manyfold equity base than 

public sector, for which they need not to pay any interest 

or dividend in case of losses. CD the other hand in public 

sector, a large chunk of losses accounts for inter~t payable 

on loan ca.pital.. 'rhe State GOvernment has its own limitaticns 

so far financing Of SLPEs ·are concerned. It has to pay a 

interest en the fund, invested in SLJ?Es. Moreover, the 

opportunity cost of mooey invested in ·ai.PEs is always higher, 

the loss of which in lcng term does not' heJ.p the mas$es at 

large. 

~us, few questicns crop in (1) should the Q)Vernment 

not insist oo a minimwn return which costs Government to 

acquire funds fran a o.1tside agencies, (11) ·should the expec

ted rate of return vary from enteriX"ise.·to' enterprise in order 

to help the weaker enterprises1 and {iii) if the expected 

returns are not all forthcaning, what would be the steps of 

the Government. B.lt before we expect and hold SLJ>Es respon

sible for these issues, we must ensure that SI.PES ··~ve suffi

cient working and fixed capital to fulfil the· upirations of 

the people. Most of S~Es are in urgeQt. need of renovatioo 

and modernisaticn to boost their production and thereby the 

profit. A few SI,PEs like SWL and WBSI:O::L are in a state of 

vicious circle o:f negative c6ntribu:tion," ·implying more 

producticn leading to more losses. SUch a situaticn is 

dangerous. 'nlis indicates variable cost alene exceeding the 
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sale price. To overcane such situaticn, there is a great 

need of all roWld efficiency, econany and waste control with 

a positive anCl ccnstructive mood of trade unions, management 

and the Government. Along with tM personal. contributicn of 

the parties concerned,· there is also a need to upt()Ciate the 

technology ensuring higher return of manpower, agQresive 

marketing, diversific: aticn of products and services and so 

oo and so forth. so far ~~fficiency of public sector is 

ccacerned, it is reflected in table below in terms Of higher 

cost of sales (Sales-profit/Sales + l0$s). ~he loss also 

includes interest payable a1 disproportiOnate borro.ted fund 

and thereby enhancing the cost of sales. 

Table 6.3 

Ratio of •cost of sales • to • sa1ea • for the sanple SLJ?Es 

------------------------------·--------·------------------..... -Years 

Enter
prises 

1964 
-85 

1965 
-86 

1966 
-87 

1987 
-88 

1988 
-89 

1989 1990 
-90 -91 

-----------------------------------------------,--------------...---0:~ 

WSFL 
KSML 

iMAIL 

~' 

NJ?'l.CL 

SWL 
SPL 

WSS:tiCL 

DPu 
WBSW:L 

WBiX:SCL 

2.16 
2.24 

2.56 
4.97 

1.16 

2.14 
2.64 
1.14 

10.3 

1.15 
0.89 

o. 98 

2.31 
3.11 

2.69 
2.93 
1.12 
1.79 
2.19 
1.15 
8.62 
1.16 

0.85 

0.98 

2.70 
3.28 

2.88 

1.55 
1.18 

1.74 
2.96 
1.09 
2.38 

1.08 
0.80 

0.96 

3.28. -3.26.- ·3.97 .. ·1.37 

3.83 
2.16 
1.so 
1.06 
1.83 
1.92 
1.09 
2.64 
1.06 
0.74 

0.96 

2.83 
1.54 
0.94 

1.07 

1.74 

1.37 
1.15 

2.87 
1.11 

NA 
0.96 

2.89 

1.30 

o.89 

1.oa 
1.87 
1.30 
1.03 

3.54 
1.18 
o.so 
0.94 

2.62 

1.34 
0.91 
1.o8 

4.13 
NA 

1.02 
NA 

1.09 
0.82 
0.94 

-------------------·------------------------------------,-------
SoU'f\(!e ! Publi.she~ A"rn·wal Ac.c.ou'l'lt~. 
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1be table 6.3 reveals exorbitaot •cost of sales' to 

'sales • in most of the sample SLPEs during the years· under 

study. In particular WBSIIX:L, i:ct., WSFL, KSML, EMAIL, SW:U 

have disproportionate ratio. of coSt of . sales to • saies.; 

implying higher doze of inefficiency at all leveis ri~t fran 

purchuin(J, production and market.in~ to the management of 

inventory, working finance and capital structure. A larger 

portion of cost of sales owes to interest oo loan capital.. 

In a few cases, the sale prices of the products and services 

are not even enough to cover the variable cost of producticn 

as coofiDDed by our study. 'l'his shows gross inefficiency ~d 

lower productivity at all .leVels. 

Now let us exami~e the denaninator ·of the ratio i.e., 

sale price. The public sector enterp:-ises in general have 

many lacunas in the fixaticn of tbeir prices. The •sc;x:ialis

tic pattern of society • as conceive4 by India ill her constitu

tion as well being a weJ.fare-state, the Government especially 

in case of public utilities concerns rather comp:tls the 

enterprises to keep their prices far below the cost. In sane 

other cases, it is the failure of the manag$nent to assess 

the real cost of production or to get the proper contractu~~ 

price from the buyer or user of the services. Tll!r• are a 

lot of bstances whe.u:e p:ivate sector enterprises are flour

shing by virtue of lc:wer or subsidised price of products and 

services of public sector enterprises which they use as 

input. The setting of excess production capacity initially 
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and thereby enhancing of project cost also bears a high cost 

of sales. H>wever, the above table also shows a positive 

si.9l of deciining ratio in almost all the sanple enterprises 

(except ICL and WSFL). This pi:anises ~ prospect of r~overy 
' 

and revi vai of SLPEs ~ if . and cnly if s QJle measures are taken 

and restructuring is dale in a number of areas • .. 
we find in the preceeding discuss.t.cn that a negative 

return: on investment prevails in tnree-fourth nwnber of tb& 

sample enterprises mainly due to higher cost of s a.].es which 

is sanetimes twice or thrice times of sales-value. 'l'his is 

most alarming situaticn, leading to slow etaci certeio ·death 

of the enterprises. 'l'he ODly hope lies .:Ln the fact that both 

the rate of negative return cn investment (ROI) and ratio of 

•cost of sales• to 'sale.s• have a tendency'to'c:iecline in most 

of the SLPEs over the years under study. 

'l'here are two main canpcnents i.D the •cost of sales' -

• Operating expenses • and •cost of c:apital' ~ It is, therefore, 

l)ecessacy to evaluate the· various compCilents Qf •cost of "'a.:J.es • 

separately to trace out the abnormalities tber~in. 'l'hf:l table 

6.4 shows the share of operati,ng expenses in the totai cost 

of sales of each sample SLFEs. 
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Table 6.4 

Ratio of •operatin9 EKpenses' to the •cost of Goods SOld' in 
Sspl~ SI.PE 

Years 

EDter
prisea 

1984 
-85 

1985 
-86 

1986 
-87 

1987 
-88 

1988 1989 
-89 -90 

1990 
-91 

---------------------------------------------------

swu 
SFL· 

WBSIIX:L 

~ 

wssw:r.. 
wBliX:SCL 

0.55 

0.47 

o.59 

0.54 

o.49 o.51 

0.59 Q.52 . 6~58 6.53 1.12. 

0.54 0.47 0.56 o.so 

o.53 0.42 o.66 

o.29 o.66 o.52 o.6o o.26 o.21 o.2s 

o.62 o.s2 o.53 o.52 o.43 o.45 o.44 

0.41 o.41 0·39 0.38 0.36 Oe33 0.89 

o.69 o.65 o.67 o.56 1.91 o.54 ~A 

o.71 o.72 o.65 o.68 o.78 o.71 0~64 

o.51 o.29 o.44 o.J9 o.4o o.34 NA 

o.46 o.s6 o.s7 o.37 o.25 o.21 o~31 

1.00 0.96 1.00 1.00 NA 0.97. 0.96 

o.06 o.o5 o.os o.a6: o~og o.o9 o.11 

~--------------------------------------------------------
Average o.29 Oe 26 Oe28 0.26 0.30 

- Sov-rc.~ •, fvhHsh&ct An""v-at Aa.e.ou""bi•, -
~e ratios as CQl\puted in Table 6.4 indic~te the propor-

ticn of operating expenses. for each rupee of sale which ranges 
' 

fran 40 to 60 paise in most af the SI..FEs. For all the sanple 

SJ#Es taken together such ratio is lowered dow to 25 paise 

per rupee of sale mainly due to the huge sale and canparable 

negligible operating expenditure of a trading enterprise, 
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nanely ws~scr... In fact, the proportion of operating expen

diture vai:y fran. industry to industry, in 01r case tb.is r~tio 

CQn8S tO 0 o56 in chaniCal o~cr..) 1 o.so ill phaonaceut.t.caJ. (Cl,) 1 

0·70 in printing aod press (SPI,) ~0.40 in SUgar (WBSIIX!r..), and. 
Oe40 1A power i.nclustey (OPt.) • 'l'he operating. expen~itura of 

70 paise per rupee of sale. in case of printing and press 

industry perhaps seems to be very··high. 'lbe trend of this 

ratio indicate a falling rate i.n 7 out of 10 SI.tPEs. 'rhis 

proves management's ca1cern for higher operatiilg expenditure 

and their attEmpts to minimise this compcnent of cost. 

Now let us exanine the proporticn of cost of· capital to 

•cost of goods sold'. The table 6.5 shows such ratio in sanple 

sr...PEs for the years under study. 

Table 6.5 

Ratio of •cost of capital.'· to 'Cost of Goods Sold' in sample . 
SLFEs 

---------------------------------------------------------Years 1984 · 1985 

Enter;.; 
prises 

-85 -86 
1986 .. 1987 1988 ·1989 ·1990 
-s7 -sa -s9 ~9o -91 

---------------------------------------------------------I:Cr.. 

WSFI, 

KSML 

!MAII, 

a. 
NJ?'D:L 

SWX, 

SJ?L 

WBSIIX:I, 

Dl'L 

0.19 

o.2s 
0.22 

0.29 

o.os 
0.10 

0.13 

o.oa 
0.34 

0.04 

0.18 

o.a9 
0.28 

0.30 

0.07 

o.1s 
0.14 

o.o9 
0.17 

0.04 

o.l9 
0.33 

0.29 
0.19 

0.06 

o.la 
0.18 

0.07 
0.24 

o.os 

o.26 
o.J6 
0.26 

0.22 

o.o4 
0.20 
0.15 

o.o7 
0.25 

Oo11 

0.;32 

0.34 

NA 

o.oa 
o.lo 
0.22 

0.29 

o.oa 
0.20 

0.02 

0.42 

0.35 
0.06 
o.oa 
0.10 

0.25 
o.oa 
o.oa 
o.29 
0.02 

1.13 

NA 

o.os 
o.oa 
o.o7 
0.39 
NA 

o.oa 
NA 

0.03 
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This ratio also indicate overall effective cost of 

capital. Assuming a probable rate of interest of 14 per cent 

on loan capital, the effective rate is quite high in at least 

6 SLPRs out of 11 sample SLPEs in this case. Thus, the 

effective rate varies fran 15 to 35 paise per rupee of cost 

of saJ.es in these highly effective capital cost S.t..PEs. This 

ratio gives us two information - cao that the loan capital. 

is very much in excess and other that cost of production is 

abnoDnaJ.ly high. Both the facts have aJ.ready been corifioued 

in this study. 'l'his ratio also reveal the fact that a good 

· propartioo of cost of sales is on account of cost of capital. 

'rhe ~nost highly capital-cost en1;erprises are WBSIOOr.. (17 to 

34 per cent), WSF.U (25 to 36 per cent), ·r.x=r.. (16 ·-to "42 per 

cent), KSMI. (5 to 29 per cent and EMAIL (a to 30 per cent). 

'rms we· filld that alcng with higher oP8rating expenditure~ 

the high proportion of cost of capital is also one of reascas 

for negative or poor profitabUity of SLPEs in west Bengal. 

'l'he high cost of sales and negative profitability of 

most of the S16PEs require further exan.ination of other canpo.. 

nents of cost of productic:n viz. conswnption of raw materials, 

power & fuel, employees • cost, and rep~r & maintenance cost 

of plant and machineries. 'l'he total operating expenditure as 

well as cost of capital both are on a very high side as proved 

by the preceeding discussion. NCJW, let us examine the various 

compooents of cost of production to ~tablish the fact of 

excessive cost of production, compared to sales. 'l'he employees • 
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cost in public sector is said to be CQnparable higher than 

private sector. 'Ihe table below will highlight the fact and 

establish the degree of relation between annual employees' 

cost and sales. 

Table 6.6 

Fe.rcentage of .&nployees • Cost' to Sales in sanple SLPEs 

---------------~---------------~------------------------
Years 1984- 1985-

86 
1986- 1987- 1988- 1989-

90 
1990-
91 Enter

prises 

85 87 88 89 

-----------------------------------------------------
OCL 51.5 60.0 70.7 75~8 86.8 340.5 158~5 

WSFL 83.7 133.2 145.2 147.1 133.3 121.9 106.1 

WBSIOCL 

DPI.. 

WBS~L 

WBECSCL 

WBFC 

WBII:CL 

96.6 117.9 .119.8 69.9 46.3 49.2 

241.2 149.7 182.8 ~64~4 15.2 14.4 13.5 

32.1 30.5 33.7 27.6 26.3 26.8 26.1 

60.3 50.7 45.7 50.9 43.8 45.0 142.3 

148.0 112.4 155.6 83.1 120.4 27.4 NA 

56.9 66.5 55.a 56.4 74.5 54.9 47.2 

393.8 171.2 68.3 74.1 78.1 82.3 NA 

23.8 25.2 21.3 19.3 20.7 24.7 25.8 

41.2 39.1 38.2 36.0 NA 43.3 43.8 

o.9o o.95 o.95 o.a5 1.21 2.05 2.83 

7.3 6.a 6.8 6.2 NA s.a 5.5 

5.3 4. 7 12.2 8.0 8.2 10.2 NA 
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The table 6.6 reveals quite alxlormal employees • cost as 

a proportioo to sales. '1'he employees • cost alene has exceeded 

the annual sales particularly .in WSF.£,~ EMAil., SWI., and in a 

few other s~s. This canponent of cost of· producticn alooe 

is enough to make the profit to run in negative and cost of 

sales to turn twice to thrice times of sales. The excessive 

employees • cost as a proportion to sales provides two infor

mations --- ana that there is a surplus workers and staff 

canpared to production in most of the SL..PEa and ot;her that the 

productivity of workers & staff is too lc:W to justify their 

cost to the enterprise. A survey ccnducted t)'lrough a written 

questionnaire confirms both the informaticn. Although this 

particUlar eXpenditure has tended to decline in 8 out of the 

14 sample SLPEs, it is still higher than what seems to be 

reasooable. In particular, engineering, textile, press & 

printing, sugar and chemical producing enterprises have a very 

high proportion of employees 1 cost in S.UP.&s in west Bengal. 

On the other hand, trading and financial sectors enterprise 

have a comparatively l<:M anployees 1 cost as proportion to 

their sales, but the employees • cost has tended to increase 

from o.9 to 2.83 per cent in trading sector {WBECSCL) and 

fran 5.3 to 10.2 ·per cent to sales in financial sector 

(WBIO:::L) :ln just 7 years • time. 'I'he al::noxmal size of Employ-

ees • cost is mainly due to over staff, low product! vity and 

mismanaganent. For instance, DFL having nat assets of Rsel27 

crores in 1990-91 has 7300 employees. In early 70s west 
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Bengal State Electricity Board recruited 17 thousand unskilled 

persons w Llh a pa,.l.:tc.ul.a"fl> objea·H.ve to ~&ise the t~ve L of 

em~l..oY"'e-n\: ~ 'th.e Stak!cs~ has 14,241 employees where half 

of the employees are surplus. This calls for imfnediate but 

gradually taken actions like enhancing the production to uti

lise the surplus staff and workers, as well to utilise the 

idle productivity of workers t'o the optimum. The trade unicns 

of the enterprise should also consider this fact and should 

try to optimise their productivity in their o.-tn interest as 

well. This particular area cannot be neglected any more 

under the changed eccnanic scenario, forcing the public 

sector enterprises to canpete with oth~r pJ;ivate and multi

national enterprises. 

'l'he next important component of •cost of sales • is 

• Material consumption cost •. A1. though there is no norm to 

testify the· excess ccnsllnpticn of raw materials in various 

SL.i?£s, we have tried to analyse the trend of its gr<:Mth. 

Moreover, the consumptioo of materials varies fran industry 

to industry. The public sector enterprises are generally 

branded as uneconcmical user of materials. The table 6. 7 

shows t te gro..lth of size and conswnption of materials by 

various SLl?Es. 

'l'he table 6.7 shows a wide variation in the material 

consumption cost and its sudden growth in most of the SI..PEs 

irrespective of gradual growth in sales. In particular the 
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Table 6. 7 

Size of 'Material Ccnsl.impticn Cost • and its l'ercentage Growth Over 
Base 'Year 

'Years 

Enter
prises· 

WSFIJ 

!:MAIL 

NP'ICL 

~~in l~L_ 

1964-85 1985-86 1986-87 1967-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 

249.55 184.16 203.25 
uoo.o> L73.8) (81.4) 

237.89 110.23 116.36 
uoo.o> (46.3) (48.9) 

-------------------------------
228.71 202.13 26.50 nil 
{91.6) (81.0) (10.6) 

125.50 146.90 245.04 241.37 
(52.7) (61.8) Uo3.o) Uo1.s) 

270.39 195.48 166.44 419.75 NA 595.42 652.19 
(220.2) (241.2) (100. 0) (72. 3) {68. 9) (155. 2) 

6.38 10.93 44.89 37.06 261.65 307.15 388.51 
(100.0) (130.4) (535.7) (442.2) 

93.51 110.89 115.92 154.32 118.46 169.47 203.53 
uoo.o) (118.5) (123.9) (155.o) (126.7) (181.2) (217.7) 

81.81 107.82 94.18 117.89 133.33 164.14 58.58 
(1oo.o> (131.8) .(115.1) (144.1) (162.9) (2oo.5) (71.6) 

SWL 27.02 40.85 29.66 92.83 225.30 304.53. NA 
(100.0) (151.2) (109.8) (343.6) 

SFL 61.56 54.90 87.92 82.21 8.38 80.33 88.78 
(100.0) (89.2) (142.8) (133.5) . (13.6) (130.5) (144.2) 

WBSIDCL 9.33 27.58 64.58 101.52 123.79 18.16 NA 
(100.0) (295.6) (695.1) (1088.1) (1326 •. 8) (194.6) 

3186.19 2707.18 3248.37 4909.89 5702.79 6077.08 6397.38 
uoo.o> (64.9) Uo1.9) U54.1) (178.9) (190.7) (2oo.a> 

------s;\J'r'C.e. ~ PubLts~JA\1.,.,~al Aec.ov_-n_-l_s-.----

consumption of materials have gone up almost all the scrnple enter-

prises except O:L and WSFL. In O:L the coaswnption of raw materi

als decli.ned in case of I:CL. Similarly both the consumption of 

materials and sales have dropPed ccnsiderably in WSFL in 1985-86 

and then gradually increased and crossed the base year percentage 
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by the end of the period under study. The consumption of raw 

materia.ls have doubled in at least half of the sample units. 

It has declined to its three-fourth size in at least two 

sample units over 4 to 5 years. On .the other haod, a few 

abnoJ:malities have also been recorded in growth of ccnst.nP

tion of raw materials in at least 3 scmple units nanely ~AIL, 

SWL and. W.BSII:CL after the years 1986-87 where the sane has 

increased manyfold. To sane extent these al:normal growths 

are supported by the grc:Mth in sales but the pace of growth 

ill sales is not as much high and aggressive. Whatsoever may 

be the causes of growth in ccnswnptioo of materials, the 

public-sector enterprises have been found misusing·the mate

rials and have a record of excess ccnstmpticn of materials 

and power & fuel. 

The next area of search for the causes of excessive cost 

of production moves to •power & fuel' cost where lies a 

tremendms scope to cut down the 1 poWer & fuel 1 bill to its 

optimum size. The table 6.8 sha..ts the size and percentage 

growth of 1 power and fuel' over the years under study. 

The table 6.8 reveals that in commensurate with the 

~owth in the ccnsumptioo of materials, the 1 pcwer & fuel' 

bill has also gene up with a slower pace in the sampel SLJ?Es. 

It has grown to one and three-fourth of its base size .i.n 5 

SLPEs out of 12 sample SL.PEs and has doubled in 2 sCIIlple 

units and even ·cro5sed 200 per cent in other 2 sample units. 
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Table 6.8 

Size of 'Fewer & Fuel' & Its Fercentage Growth Over Base Year 
01. in la}Shs) 

Years 
1984-65 1965-86 1986-67 1987~88 1968-89 1989-90 1990-91 

Enter-
prises 

IX:L 207.25 228.69 239.00 242.50 192.18 100.11 21.07 
(100. 0) (110.3) (115. 3) (117.0) (92. 7) (48.3) (10. 2) 

WSFL 11.02 11.02 11.02 11.02 14.00 17.75 18.86 
)100.0) (100. 0) (100. 0) (100.0) (127. 0) (161.1) (171.1) 

KSML 56.97 57.38 58.76 68.73 N.A 118.61 121.60 
(100. 0) (100. 7) (103.~) (120 .6) {208.5) (213 .4) 

EMAIL 1.00 1.44 3.19 2.50 1.73 2.08 1.es 
{100. 0) (144. 0) (319.0) (250. 0) (173 .o) (208.0) (165 .o) 

GL 3.56 4.21 4.56 4. 92 3.87 5.62 6.07 
(100.0) (118. 3) (126.1) (138. 2) (108. 7) (157. 9) (170. 5) 

N~L 10.73 11.44 14.52 14.81 16.21 20.02 19.85 
(100. 0) (106. 6) (135 .3) (138. 0) (151.1) (186.6) (184. 9) 

SWL 3.97 5.48 6.10 6.50 10.58 12.33 N.A 
(100. 0) (106. 6) (153 .6) (163. 7) (266.5) (310. 6) 

S.PL 7.08 7.52 8.20 a. 21 2.34 11.03 13.03 
(10o .o) (106. 2) (115.8) (115 .-9) (33.1) (155.6) (184. 0) 

WBSII:CL 1. 92 2.64 2.15 5.06 4.52 4.00 N.A 
(100. 0) (137 .5) (111. 9) (263.5) (235.4) (208. 3) 

575.77 786.28 1373.60 N.A 249.38 205.04 Nil 
Uoo.o> (136. 6) (238. 6) (43.3) (35. 6) 

WSE.C S::: L 17.09 16.91 26.79 31.51 27.72 6.98 7.44 
Uoo.o> (llo. 6) (156.8) (184. 4) (162.2) {52 .5) (43 .s) 

WBS~L 4.63 1.73 2.57. 5.20 N.A 3.71 4.82 
(100.0) (37. 4) (55.5) (112. 3) (80.1) (104.1) 

--
Figures in brackets shows percentage growth over base year. 
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Most notably alike material conswnptioo, the consurnpticn of 

pCMer and fuel has also declined in :O::L where it has been 

reduced by the end of the period to hal.£ of its size at base 

year. Similarly, consumptic:o of • power and fuel' has also 

been reduced in DPL and WB:EX:S:L to half of its size at base 

in last ccuple of years. · Al. though there is no yardstick to 

judge the adequately cons ~:~npti en of • power and fuel ' , 1 t is 

bound to grow with the increase in producticn at a lesser 

rate. There is a vast scope, especially in public sector 

manufacturing units to lower their • power & fuel' bill by 

adopting various measures and bette:r technology. For exanple, 

it has been reported in the Annual Reports of DR, that a 

considerable reducticn in • power bill' has been achieved by 

introducing a • autanatic clock switch· systEm •. 

The analysis of various canponents of cost of prcxiuctioo 

in SCIIlple SLPEs during the period under study reveals that 

costs were hardly covered by prices or r~her costs were 

exorbitant due to inefficiency and poor productivity at diffe

rent levels, assuming the sale price being determined by the 

canpetitive market forces. Conversely, it is not that where 

profits are made, units are necessarily efficient (WBECSCL in 

this case) or where there are losses, they are serving a social 

purpose and prices are kept l~. 'lhere are of course factors 

like lower utilisation, particular product unit, sale and 

price policies affecting the cost-price inter-relationship, 

but these are also to be taken into account while evaluating 
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the profitability. cne d:>vious. reason why profits in public 

sector Wldertakin~s, pa.r:ticul.az:ly those engaged in manufac

turin~ are low oz: negative, despite the advantages they enjoy, 

is that the ·costs have been high and mounting. Now costs 

cOUld be high because of high capit~isaticn andjor installed 

capac! ty not being used fully or optimally and,/ or low produc

tivity and/or high employees • and material coosumption cost. 

Again, costs could be increasing with rise in pt"ices of 

inputs - raw materials, wages, interest etc. but tl'ware is 

scope of reiml:ursement of rising inputs cost· with output 

price hikes. In any event, the correct way to generate 

surpluses would be through bringing about improvement in 

productivity, ohserving proper norms in ccnsumption of raw 

materials and maintaining plants properly and also through 

price hikes wherever possible. 

6.6 capacity utilisat~ , 

Having analysed the various compcnents of costa affecting 

profitability, let us now examine the other side of the coin 

i.e., capacity utilisation, productivity per employee in teons 

of per man's value of producticn, sales - perfonnance etc. The 

first in series canes capacity utilisation, which is the crying 

need of the hour. The concept of capacity itself is.elusive, 
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having been defined in ever so many ways, covering • installed 

capacity•, ·~ated capacity•, licensed capacity•, 'ult~ate 

capacity •, •developed capacity • and so ~. 13 Whatever may -be 

method of defining utilisation, non-utilisation of it pushes 

up the costs. But if the productivity of work~s is 10'1 or 

falling, the gains of better utilisaticn of capacity would not 

materialise. Data en utilisation of capacity are extremely 

meagre, but whatever could be collected fran various soorces 

have been taken to illustrate the point. In fact, S.I..i>Es in 

west Bengal have a record of very 1~ capacity utilisaticu. 

For eX~ple in 1985-86 QJ.rgapur Project L.td., was utilising 

33.3 per cent of its installed capacity. Its SPliDPi.Pe 

factory registered production of a meagre 6, 000 tames af 

pipes as against the projected so, 000 teas in 1985-86. Its 

efficiency with regarci to power generaticn wa.s also low. 

Similarly in 1985-86, the capacity utilisation in Lily 

Biscuits and Eastern Distilleries was as low as a.e and 21 

per cent respectively. The west Bengal Ceramic Develot:ment 

Corporation utilised its capacity to the tune of 35%. The 

Kalyani Spinning Mills also suffered fran lo,., spindle 

capacity. The overall_picture of capacity utilisation of our 

manufa:::turing sample units can be sho..m in Table 6. 9. 

The table 6. 9 reveals that out of 10 manufacturing sample 

units only 2 have crossed a fifty per cent capacity utilisa

tion level and other 3 sanple units are even bel~ 25 per cent 

of their capacity. The rest sanple units are within the limit 
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Table 6.9 

Enterprises ::ear Average Percentage of 
Capacity Utilisation 

---
ICL 1987-88 21" 

WSFL 1983-84 12" 

I<SML 1987-88 65% 

~AIL 1987-88 84% 

(L 1986-87 52% 

NP'D:L 1984-85 18" 

SWL 1987-88 29" 

Sl?L 1986 30% 

WBSitCL 1987-88 NA 

DPL 1987-88 45% 

--------------~-- ----------------------------------Sov"'''Q e :. 'PubU&hQ"' A"rl""lua\. Aac.ou'Y\\s. 

of 25 to so per cent of their capacity utilisation. (except 

WBSI:O:L, for which data is not available). This proves a gra

ve situation so far capacity util.isaticn is oonce.r:nec:l. ID 

such a situation, where 70 per cent of SLPEs are below 50 

per cent of their capacity utilisaticn, hew can one hopes to 

get positive return fran public sector. The situation is 

further aggravated with excessive cost of productian, parti

cularly employees• cost and cost of capital (since interest 

bearing loan capital daninates the compositic:n of capital of 

St.J?Sa) ana lower productivity per employee (later ccnfirmed). 

The c:nly excuse lamented by the management of most of S:UPEs 

is age old plant and machineries and their falling capacity. 
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Although in a few SLFEs, the installed capacity has been 

derated, still they are laoo~g behind. For example, in 

NP'lCL, the rated annual capacity of the plant was 3600 MT 

which was derated to 1500 MT owing to natural. efficiency 

droppage of very old plant and machineries but despite 

derating Of the capacity level the actual utilisatial has 

been very lew and varies between 18" and 28% of the deratecl 

level during 1984-85 to 1987-88. 'l'he nature of Wlder-utili

satioo of capacity in ICL is quite differeQt and dE!eply 

rooted. For excmple, its phenol plant proved non-starter 

due to outdated technology. 'l'he salt r&et:.N&r;f unit of the 

phenol plant never operated which had a crippling effect on 

the captive Calls tic chlorine plant. Al. though SL.PEs are not 

able to utilise their capacity optimally, it is surprising 

to note that the management of WBSIOCL have awroached the 

Government for the expansion of capacity fran 600 'l'CD to 

1500 'l'CD. At the moment, the enterprise i8 not able to 

procure necessary amount of sugarcane to procees even 600 

'lCD due to shortage of sugar~ane in the canmand area ·of the 

enterprise. 

lt is also true that a few ssnple units have definitely 

succeeded in better utilising their capacity, SEL and SWL are 

exanples in this case. 'Ibe SPr, is having near capacity uti

lisation. Although the utilisation of productive capacities 

have been very low - definitely below the level for viable 
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operatiClls and in certain cases, the end products have gradu

ally suffered frcm obsolescence, most of the units are 

burdened with antiquated technology and the condition of pro

ductive assets are very bad. 

6. 7 EEoductivity of EmploYees in Term_!!,._ of \Slue of P.roductioo s 

.. A good proxy for productivity is the • per employee value 

added'. Apart fra11 the draw back of varying degrees of utili

sation involved in value added as a dencminator is the one of 

price element which gets reflected ~ it, and there is no 

acceptable deflator which would help bring out the real value 

added as distinct fran the naninal value added. The gross 

figure includes it. To the extent that depreciation, which 

is linked with capital costs at)d time point when they are 

incurred, vitiates the results, the net figure is preferable ... 14 

'l'he limitation of •per employee-value-added' is that it is 

unable to say how far value added is due to physical produc

tivity and hO'.i far due to difference in utilisation, product 

mix and price realisaticn. 'lbus, the concept of per employee 

-vaLue-added fails to take into accOWlt the age of capital, 

pr9duct-composition, sale-policies, prices etc. and as such it 

may not be reflecting true labour efficiency. 

The table 6.10 reveals that •per employee value added' 

was very poor ccmpared to •cost of production • in almost all 
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rrable 6.10 
t/l~o 

P.roductivi~ of Employees in Teons of Value of Produc tioo ~ 
.lnnum '!c-~·--· 

- -
Years 1984 1985 19.86 1987 1988 1989 1990 

Et.lte:c- -85' -86 -87 -88 -89 ~90 -91 

prises - - - -- . __.....,..... 

r:cL 45.540 42043 40151 40916\; 34810 8973 nil 

WSFL 21.955 15_256 15439 16030 24098 26798 35400 

KSML 121940 11156 12069 21320 30354 . 38373 4Q.760 
·-

QolAI~ 4970 10719 30854 32548 172045 l99,367 243010 

GI. 37280 43018 45.208 61.331 57.418 8~208 84320 

NJ?l\:L 33.120 41857 47Q31 53345 89894 75452 15.840 
' 

s~ 14828 21087 13228 37.700 9~670 1.08513 NA 

sa. 29.686 30331 36034 4].674 1~657 4~644 67,486 

WBSIIX:L 1132 3129 9144 9768 9777 16252 NA 

Da 77406 82158 U0155 133188 135896 135427 152.116 
' 

So~~!Co'n\pulaltons ar-e bClsed'-;;;-c:la-ta""" 'Publ<shq.c:{ A~o~~ 
the sample SI&PBs in the beginning Of the period under stlldy. 

EXcept DFL & EM~, the value added ranges .in a few thousands 

only. Al. thcilgh such ratio as a tendency to grow gradually 

over the years in almost all the s anple sr.,J?Es (except O::L). 

The growth recorded in 7 years • time is more than 200 Per cent 

in most of SiiPEs, and sanetimes it has tO\.\ch&Q a peak of 1000 

per cent or more. At least in 4 SLP.Es out Of ·1o, it ha., 

crossed a mark of 300 per cent. still it is below toe viable 

ratio. 'rhis fact generates a gap between the sale vaJ.ue of 

production and cost of production, leading to negative profit

ability. 

/ 
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Individually, EMAIL had reeorded a tremendous growth in 

'value-added' along with better utilisatioo of its capacity. 

Similarly, KSML and CL which had capacity utilisatioo level 

of above so per cent had succeeded in achieving •value added 

per emplO'.{ee' growth at· 314 per cent and 220 per cent 

respectively over base year. 'lhe miseral)ly performed sample 

enterprises are IX:L which recorded negative growth in value 

added, WBS.IIX:L (having belc:w 10 thousand value added per 

anployee per annum upto 1989-90) and NP'B:L (where grcwth value 

added turns negative since 1989-90). '!be low productivity of 

Employees in value-added terms also owes to sane extent, to 

poor capacity utilisation due to wear and tear of plants and 

machineries, shortage of working capital and inputs, lack of 

sufficient sales, faulty priciog etc. Hence, the employees 

alene can not be held cent per cent liable for poor produc

tivity in value tet:ms. 

The existence of negative profitability, negative net 

working capital, negative net worth and negative capital 

employed in most of sceple SLPEs suggest the testing Of their 

sickness. 11Sickness in an industry is an organic process in 

tho life histOJ:y of an unit. A healtl':q unit may grow sick 

temporarily and may recover or vice-versa. Factors that 

cause sickness cOUld be internal or external. 'lbe external 
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factors usually affects all the industrial units in the scme 

group while the internal factors may affect a particular 

unit only and not the whole industry". 15 According to ICICI 

- 'Sick Industry • is one whose financial inability is threat

ened b'f adverse factors present and continuing. '!be adverse 

factors might relate to management, market, fiscal burden, 

labour relatic:ns ·or any other. A sick unit is defined by 

Reserve Bank of India as 'a unit may be consiaered sick, if 

it has incurred cas}l losses for one year and in the judgement 

of bank, it is likely to incurr cash losses for the current 

year as well as following year and which has an imbalance in 

its financial structure such aa current ratio of less th~t 

lal and worsening debt-equity ratio. At the Government level 

in India, corporate Sickness gets recognised generally only 

when a unit is on the brinnk of closure or closes its doors, 

t~owing a large nwnber of people out of employment. So, let 

us now measure the sickness of sample SL.PEs based on the 

following criterias, showing the variaus steps of sickness 

-process. 

--....-------~ --
real thy Unit Tending towards Incipient Sick • Criteria : sickness criteria a <;)f Sickne 

-ss I 
1 2 _L_ 4 --

1. cash Profit(+) 1. cash Profit/ 
LOSS (-) 

2. Net working 2. Net working 2 or more All 
Capital (+) capital. (+) Negative Negati-

ves 
3. Net worth (+) 3. Net worth (+) 
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Fittiag our dat&relatiQ.9 to profit, oet working 

capitcil ana net worth of sample SI.l'Es to the above foxmula, 

1 t provides the follcwing infori.Datioo. 
Table 6.11 

Testing of Sickness of-sample of SI.PEs, Based on 1\lblished 
· data of 1989-90 

~----~------------------------------------·---------------Enter-· Cash Net Net Heal- 'l'elldi.ng :cncipJ.ent 
prises Frofit(+) work- worth ~by Towards ~f Sick-
. Cash r.oss ing + or Siek- ness 

(-) Capi- ~ ness (2 or 
tal + (cash more - ve) 
or - loss) 

· Sic::k 
(All 
.:ve) 
,. ' 

----------·-----------------·--------------·------------------
D:I. 

WSFI. 

K~ 

EMAil. 

GI, 

NP'lCI, 

swt. 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

+ 

S.PI. + 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

+ 

+ 

+ 

{-) 

+ 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

Ya.s 

-

+ Yes 

- Yea 

Yes 

WBSIIX:L (:-) + C-) Y~s 

DPI. (-) + + Yea 

WI310C:SCL + + + Yea 

WBFC. + + + Yes 

WBIIx:L (-) + + - Yes 
~W;w~..,S~!r(~C:..::L::.-"""±--___:!-: ___ -\-.___'J..;..l.:;,:S;..... ______ _ 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

-
Yes 

'.Ihe above table reveals important info~:maticn about the 

siclt"..ness of SLFEs in west Bengal. 0-lt of 14 sample SLPEs, 

cnly 5 SI,l?Es are heal thy cnes (representing 36 per cent) and 
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the rest 9 SI.F.Es are prone to sickness. 0-lt of this 9 sick 

prone SLFEs, 2 units are tending towards sickness, 3 units 

~e incipient of sickness and 4 are ccmpletely sick in the 

year 1989-90. But, on the other hand, the provisioos of 

Sick Industrial ccmpanies (Special Provisions Act, 1985) 

suc;gest that its provisicn.s are not applicable to the SLPEs 

as they are Government companies. Whatsoever, may be the 

.law, the critaria of sickness as sug;Jested by the financial 

expert suggests that most of SLPEs i.n west Bengal are either 

sick or cn the verge of sickness. 

The Chairman of the Industrial Finance Corporaticn of 

India (IFCI) mentioned on 33rd /lnnual ~neral Meeting about 

the importance of an effecting monitoring system 1 • cne is 

well aware of the. sickness in industry. While it is not 

possible to avoid sickness in the industrY entirely, it has 

cane to be clearly recognised that (i) this process can be 

ccnsiderably controlled with effective mc::nitoring and timely 

steps to ensure prevention of sickness and (11) by rehabi

litation o£ sane of the W1its which have beccme sick, but 

which al:'e potentially viable. This can be feasible only 

when sane mO'litoring system is inforcea 

5.9 ~ing_U_g 1 

e:-ofit is an important index of financial performance. 

It i.a the reward to the investors for parting with their 

savings and also for taking risks into the rosiness. In 
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public sector also, profit is desirable for growth and diver

sification of the business, to pay Off the interest on the 

borrowed fund and to contribute to the Iiaticnal exchequer. 

When this profit is related to a meaningful paraneter such as 

sales, capital employed, net worth etc., it is termed as 

profitability. In practice, the .ccncept of profitability is 

not given due importance in case of t>Ublic sector enterprises. 

In a public enterprise, the calculation of profit, based on 

our conventional method is misleading. It needs to be 

adjusted against the various· subsidies/hike involved in price 

of outputs and inputs. This is because the cost of both the 

inputs and outputs are affected, sanetimes favourably and 

sanetimes adversely by the various social factors. 

The EUblic Enterprise Cell, GoVernment of west Bengal 

have exanined all the SL1'Es and is of the view that their 

perfo.cnance, as a whole is dismal. 'I'hey are full of problems 

and deficiencies and unless the management and the labour 

unions unite for a canma1 objective Of revival, it may be 

really difficult to extricate the undertakings fran deep 

waters. It is also of the view that their social ccmmitments 

cannot justify the unviable current operaticns of most Of the 

SLJ?Es. Similarly, an in dependent author, a news paper and an 

official committee expressed their views on the poor prOfit

ability of the SLJ?SS in the state. 'I'hey mainly blaued the 

manage:nent and workers for such pitiaPle situaticn of SLPEs. 
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They highlighted their financial performance in te.ons of 

ahsolute figw:es and suggested the State Government to take 

remedial acticns. en the other hand, management Of the~e 

Sr..PEs are of the view that they have to perform against nwne

rous odds and under various constraints. They counts with 

grief the age old plants and machineries, outdated technology, 

lack of autonany and last but not the least the acute shortage 

of working capital and long term finance. 

our analysis of profitability,based on various facts and 

figures as I=Ublished in annual accounts and reports and other 

publications reveals that four firth number of SLPEs in the 

state are incurring losses since long and the rest one fifth 

of them earn sane profits. The overall result, taking all 

enterprise together shows a negative figure which causes great 

dissaving to the resource crunch state econany. The loss 

making SLPEs beloog to high investment manufacturing sector 

whereas lew investment develolll\ental and pranotionaJ. enter

prises are in a lead to earn sane profits, follc:Med by finan

cial sector. 

The ecntents of interest payable on borrowed fund in the 

gross profit is amormally high, causing huge losses. Had 

the composition of capital of SLFEs rationally and carmercielly 

structured en the bas.is of a standard debt equ.ity ratio of 2. s1, 

the quantum of loss might not be abno.anally high. The ultimate 

effect of accumulated losses has upset the total financial 
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structuring. In fact, the accumulated losses of ~. 540 crores 

sustained by 29 SL.PEs has far exceeded their paid capital of 

as. 143.14 crcxes. en the other hand, the cumulative profit 

stanc:ls a little more than Rs. 101 crores. HCMever, the m~ 

ccntributlcn1 to such profit comes largely fran WBlOC:SCL, a 

monopoly trading unit of State Government which cootributes 

more than so per cent of such profit. The most remarkable 

achievement of SLPEs against all odds ·is that they have 

recently succeeded in minimising their losses and overall 

trend of their losses has a downward slope. 

An analysis of cost of sales indicates a most vital clue 

to the causes of losses of SLl?Es in the State. In fact, cost 

of sales itself have exceeded the sales value in most of the 

SLPEs. In means, sales price which is either determined by 

market forces or as per agreement between the management and 

buyers are not enough, even to cover its c::ost of production. 

There may- :be two reasons for su.c:h aitu.$tic:a - one c::ost of 

production is higher due to inefficiency at various levels of 

productial and the another reascn may be the defective sales. 

price, mutually agreed upoo. SQnetimes, both the factors 

contribute to the losses. 

The proportic:n of operating expenses are as high as 70 

paise per rupee of sales in case of printing and press indus

try, 56 paise in case of chemical industry, so paise in case 
. 

. of pharmaceutical and 40 paise in sugar and pcwer industry. 
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Although the trend Of operating expenses is en the falling 

side in 7 out of 10 manufacturing sample t:mterprises, its 

proportion to sales is still higher. Similarly, the cost of 

capital is quite higher in atleast 6 out of 11 sanple enter

prises, where. it ranges between 15 paise to 35 paise per 

rupee of cost of sales. This has enhanced the negative 

profitability of the SLJ?Es to a larger extent. 

The other variables of cost of production viz. employees• 

cost, material consumption cost, power and fuel, etc. also 

been examined in view Of excessive cost of productioo. 'l'he 

employees' cost itself has exceeded the sales value in a few 

SL.PEs which is quite an abnoJJnal. event. To rneoticn, WSFL, 

EMAIL and SWL are a few State enterprises where employees • 

cost has exceeded the sales value. The higher proportion of 

materials' consurnptioo cost to cost of sales is due to two 

factors - one is gradual hike in the price of materials and 

other is misuse of materials due to mishanding and defective 

and outdated technology. Although the proportion of pc:7otier 

and fuel bill to the total cost of sales is less than other 

cost canpcnents as analysed, there is a trEmendous scope to 

cut down the bill to 1 ts optimum size. In fact, power and 

fuel bill should have positive corelation with the production, 

but the excminaticn of figures shows that power bill has 

increased at a higher rate than the sales value over a period 

of time under study. 
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'I'hus the analysis of various compooents of cost of sales 

clearly indicates that costs are exorbitant due to ineffici

ency at different production levels. '1'0 sane extent, social 

consideraticns like higher wages and salaries, maintaining of 

excess staff and subsidised prices also eff~t the profit 

aQ.versely, but it alene is not eriough to justify the huge 

losses so far. 'rhe other factors are def~tive price fixa

tion, poor utili.satioo of capacity, lower procluctivity of 

workers and staff etc. An analysis Of •capacity-utilisaticn • 

which reveals that four fifth of manufacturing SLPEs are 

having below 50 per cent of their capacity utilisation. 3 out 

of 10 scmple manufacturing enterprises have not even touched 

a 25 per cent level of capacity utilisatiO[l. '1'Q be specific, 

DJ?t, w-hich is also known as 'industry for industries' could not 

exceed 34 per cent of its capacity utilisati~. 'l'he per 

employee . productivity in telJIIS of value of production is as 

low as Rs. 34, 135 p. a. in ca.Se of SLPEs under Department of 

Rlblic Uldertakings and Rs• SO, 000 p. a. ·iJ;l case of SLPEs under 

Industrial Reconstruction Department respectively. In other 

two sanple enterprises~ it was almost insignificant and as low 

as ~. 1000/- p.a. to~. 5000/- p.a. per employee. These 

figures proves how the excessive cost of production accrues 

due to multiple effect of under utilisation of capacity, poor 

productivity and mismanagement of workers and sta££ and 

mishancil.ing of raw mat~rial.s, power fuel, etc. 
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we have applied a test of industrial sickness which 

suggest that only one third of sample units are healthy cnes 

and the next one third are sick. The balance enterprises are 

either tending towards sickness or are incipient to sickness. 
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Chapter VII 

===========--======-=============--__ ._ __ __ 
EVALUATION OF SOCIAL .PERFORMANCE 



7.1 Raticna.le of Social Performanc2_ 

'lhe traditional objective of business to earn profits 

only, has no valid! ty in the present scx:i~ccoanic structure 

of the business world. 11 The changing ne.eds of investors, 

customers, employees and· the ccmmunity have becane important 

factors in managerial decision m~ing prcx::ess today 11 •
1 Now, 

society expects business to assume social respoosibility 

because they are seen as creatures of scx::iety and such respoo-

s.ibility is now consiCI.ered as moral obligation co the part of 

business corporations. 2 Moreover, the people's expectations 

of considerations and coocessicns especially from public 

sector enterprises increases many fold and any sort of curtail

ment there-of raises the eyebrow of the people at large. 

India has adopted • Sqcial.istic pattern of soci~ty • in her 

constitutioo aod assumes the role of a welfare state. These 

two concepts are also logically enough for PEs for accepting 

the social obligaticns. Moreover in case of public enterpri

ses, social ccnsideraticns cannot be coosidered as an 
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imposition_ but are knitted into the system as the enviraunent 

in which the public enterprises operate is a canplex cne and 

different from that of the private sector. 

7. 2 Social E!£;t2..,.~ce Cost and ~ts Imp~ : 

'lhe financial experts3 are of the view that there is 

nothing basically wrcng in expecting the public enterprises 

to undertake social obligatioos. But at the sane time, the 

ability of the public enterprises to keep the earning power 

of the capital employed intact should not be impaired. The 

Government, when it impos.es social objectives, should be 

prepared to come forward and mak.e good the losses so that 

the original purpose for which the public enterprise had been 

established should not be lost sight of. When such losses 

are not made good separately, it is the price which ultimately 

has to bear such cost. wa can not deny .this fact in practice. 

A rough estimate indicates that adoption of merely 

environment friendly measures and technology (<Xl~ of areas of 

social performance) may enhance cost of production by cne to 

two per cent in case of large industries but the cost-diffe

rential might be disastrous in case of small scale seetor 

CTMa .1.D with ~1\ferenc:a to Gllnga Follusia"l case). A study4 

shows that social investment (capital expenditure on township 

etc •) per employee in the Central Government public sector in 
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the year 1975-76 was to the tune of Rs. 2562, which increased 

to Rs· · 6042 in 1984-85 i.e., almost two and half times increase 

during a period of ten years. Similarly, recurring expendi

ture on social overheads per employee increased from Rs. 591 

to Rs. 2786 during the sane period i.e., more than four and 

half times. Although, such expen~t1.u:es a.;-e being recovered, 

the rate of such recoveries. is bit slew. 'lhus, the net impact 

of social perfoonances lies an the prOfitability of public 

enterprises which is adversely affected in the short-run. 

7. 3 Areas of Social. Performance a -- -----
11The public sector enterprises are expected to be largely 

involved in various areas of social perfoanance viz. Consumer 

Affairs, Envirorxnental Affairs, Urban Affairs, Employee Affairs 

and External Relations Affairs, because of their two fold 

social obligatioos - (i) as public enterprises in implement

ing Naticnal Social l?olicies 1 and (ii) as business organisa

ticn in recogtising their accountability in a changing socie

ty". 5 'l'lus, the areas of social perfo.tmance can be summarised 

as follows 1 

(i) Consumer Affairs 1 -
'l'his involves activities in the service of cCllsumers 

which includes quality control, design improvement and custaner 
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service. Custaner informatica and education is the most 

desired area to which public enterpri8es attach importance. 

(ii) Envirorunental Affairs a - - ---
As regards environmental affairs, public enterprises are 

doing mere work for C<Xltrolling water pollution and waste 

disposal. The other activities in enviroomental affairs 

relate to cootrol of air pollution, noise and radiaticn abate-

ment. 

(iii) Urban Affairs J 

This involves employment and training of human resou.rces1 

contribution to education, culture and arts, medical assist

ance, urban renewals and developnent ~ downtroden weaker 

secticn of the society. The public enterprises in vel venent 

in helping the underprivileged (through employment and advance

meat of scheduled castes, tribes and women) is worth mentioning. 

(i v) ~ploy ee Af t!i..£!. : 

As the ncne implies it involves employee safety, benefits 

and satisfaction with work, employee health, employee educa

ticn and training and employer relations. Public enterprises 

concentrating more en the employee safety and employee bene

fits and satisfacticn with work. Iimployee health is next 

major concern for public enterprises. 
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(v) EXternal Relation Affairs a 

It involves participatioo in government prograornes, 

relaticn with stock-holders, fund maJ:lagers and political 

contribution. Because of relative poaiticn of the public 

enterprises in the ecooany in matters of finance, marketing 

etc., it restricts the necessity of the public enterprises 

to cc:ncentrate more in this area. 'rhus, the public enter

prises has much wider area of social obligations like 

develoJ;Xnent of backward regions, develo~;ment of small scale 

and ancillary sectors, provision of public utility services 

of subsidised rates, selling basic inputs of lower prices, 

providing medical, educaticnal and housing facilities to 

employees etc. 

e 'a""\ be v l.e. w e.d 
'rhus the whole affairs of social performance A.frocn two 

angles ...:.... Macro level social abligaticns imposed by natic:naJ. 

plans and policies and Micro-level social obligaticas imposed 

by different segnents of society. 

7.4 F.roblems in Evaluatioo of Social l?erformance a 

----------~----------------
'rhe largest problEIIl in evaluatic:o of social performance 

lies in the quantificatico of such activities, both on the 

part Of entez-prise and oo the part of society and ecology. 

'rhe public enterprises, in one hand are overburdened with 

ncn-eccnanic responsibilities which are both express and 
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implied and are difficult to be quantified. (b the other hand, 

it is dJ.fficult to precisely estimate the benefits arising out 

of the social objectives pursued by them. Evaluations and 

assessments of performance are oft~ plagued with such pro

blems. It is further can pounded when an outsider evaluate the 

performance. 

The other limitations of evaluaticn of social perfomance 

relates to {i) noo-availability of fa:::ts and fic;ures of social 

costs and benefits in published accounts; Ui) non-disclosure 

of capita.l expenditure an residential. buildings separately and 

other fixed expenditures meant for the entployees; (iii) conso

lidaticn of revenue expenditures oo township alcng with other 

expenditure of the enterprise1 (iv) other annual items Of 

welfare expenditures such as subsidised transport, educatioo, 

medical facilities, adhoc-grants, perquisites ana any other 

security measures, are not separately indicated; (v) the 

incane received fran the employees for serviceS provided to 

them at subsidised prices is not separately shown but is often 

mixed up in 'miscellaneous incane•. 

Added to this is the absence of proper evaluation criteria 

for social performances. The estimaticn of exact social burden 

of a public enterprise is not an easy task which requires 

proper planning of social goals, control and appraisal 

of social performances. The 

problem is canpounded with the absence of • social perfoz:mance 

information system•. 
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7. S -.Ev~alo;;:.ou_a .. t ... i ... ca.._ ... of, Social Fer formance in sr.PEs a 

A1. though it is proposed to evaluate the social perfo.x:mance 

at macro and micro levels, it is very difficult to measure the 

social performance of SLJ?Es in west Bengal due to canplete 

lack of data and informaticn. Nooe of SLPEs have tried to 

highlight their social achievement, its cost and benefits in 

tents of rupees. It seems that the dominance of negative 

profitability have never allowed these St,.PEs to think beyond 

their problans. 'l'he St.PEs are doing a lOt for m~ro lf?!vel 

social obligations. But their performance at micro-level is 

very limited. Let us n<7W evaluate the scx:ial performance of 

SLJ?Es at macro and micro levels. 

7. 5.1 Macro-Level-Soc;;;..;i_al;;;;;;;;......-Per-=-f-.o_J:manc! s 'l'he role of SLJ?Es in 

the State in promotion of agriculture, horticulture, paultry 

-fanning, fisheries, dairy, sericu.l.ture and in developnent of 

cottage and small sc:ale industries in t:he state is very 

significant. It is very important to note that SLPEs in west 

Bengal are involved in productico of numerous products suc:h as 

chemicals, phaanaceuticals, paper-pulp, sugar, biscuits, 

plywood, vanaspati, Tea, Alcohol, :Iron and steel, glass, 

leather, ceramic, paultry and dairy products, jute products, 

agro and cottco textile, pow~ generatiai, electronics etc. 

It also provides services such as transportation, warehousing, 

printing, financial etc. They, themselves tell the story of 
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social perfo.onance of SLPEs ~in the State and are helping and 

strengthening the ~onorny by setting up or by pranoting 

demand based industries. 

Principally most of the SLFEs in west Bengal, set up 

during communist regime have been in favour of achieving aims 

of public policy. 'rhe sta~e Government cooceived the SL!PEs 

as superior form of delivery system, especially with respect 

to welfare function. This particular objective, which itself 

shows the weightage of· scicial involvement and these have been 

translated into practice to a great extent. 

FUnction-wise, the social performance of SLIPEs in the 

State ··can be swnmerised as follows : 

7.5 .1.1 Sl.P.Es • CcnS£!~!...~2--l!BPloyment s 'l'he SL.I?.Es 

in west Bengal provides a major portion of employment·in the 

organised sector. In 1987-88, SL!P~s employed a minimum of 

71000 persons, out of which 11,429.persons belong to sick 

private sector units which were taken over by the State Govern

ment to protect their employment. Although Elllployment positioo 

in the public sector remain almost static for last five years, 

its proportiq1 to total employment {including the f>riv.ate 

sector) is very considerable as revealed by the table 7 .1. 
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Table 7.1 

sector-wise &nployment in the Organised Sector in West Bengal 

(In Thousands) -- - ~ 

Year FUblic sector Private sector 
......._..__...~ .... 

June, 1984 1,593.3 (62%) 950.8 

June, 1985 1,609.1 (64%) 902.7 

June, 1986 1,520.1 {63") 954.0 

June, 1987 1,594.6 (64%) 902.7 

June, 1968 1,562.5 {63%) 695.8 

Source a Deptt. of Labour, Govt. of west Bengal. 

Total 

2,544.1 

2, 511.6 

2,574.1 

2, 497.3 

2,458.3 

-
(Figure in brackets shows percentage of Fublic 
sector to total ilnployment) · 

'l'be total empl~ent position in organised sector in 

west Bengal has cane down gradually over the five years fran 

1984 to 1968. 'I'he year 1966 was pe~ year when employment 

positicn both in the public sector as well as in the private 

sector was highest. But, by the end of the period, the 

employment in the public as well as in the private sector 

touched a all t.lme law. ~e decline in employment was mainly 

due to higher rate of retirement, can pared to fresh recruit. 

ment. The quantum of fresh recruitment in SLPEs in west Ben-

gal was 5.4 thousands 5.9 t hou.s ands and 2.6 thousand in 1987, 

1988 and (upto Juno) 1989 respectively, representing 61 per-

cent and 59 per cent of total vacancies filled up by the 

Employment Exchange in west Bengal (Source 1 Deptt. of Labour, 



Govt. of west Bengal). An industeywise distribution of 

anployment, as presented in Table 7. 2 prOYes that out of 9 

divisions, public sector in the State was ahead of private 

sector in at least 6 divisiCXls. 

Table 7.2 
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Industry Divisionwise &nployment in the Organised sector in 
west Bengal, 1998 

---------------------------------------------Un_I~usan~t 
Industry Division i\J.blic 

Sector 
Private 
Sector 

Total 

----------------------------------~ 
1. Agricul tare, lilnting, 

Fisheries, Forestry 

2. M.1nino, Qlarryiog 

3. Manufacturing & 
Prcx::essing 

4. Electricity, Gas, 
water 

5. Construct! en 

6. Wholesale & Retail 
Trade .a:>tels & 
Restaurants 

7. 'l'ransport storage & 
CanrrunicatiCll 

8. Financing, Insurance, 
Real Estate, Business 
services 

9. Canmunity and social. 
services 

-----------------------------Total 

24.1 

175.5 

277.6 

44.7 

55.3 

353.3 

80.3 

549.4 

215.9 

0.4 

524.7 

17.8 

4.5 

15.4 

5.5 

21.9 

96.9 

240.0 

175.9 

802.3 

62.5 

60.4 

23.0 

358.8 

102.3 

646.3 

---------------------------1568.3 903.2 2471.5 

---------------------------------------------
source a Deptt. of Labours, Govt. of west Bengal. 
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The table 7.2 rev.eals an important fa::t that the dCminance 

of public sector in anployrnent opportunities (nearly 62% to 63% 

. of the total) was very high in case of CanmWlity and Soci.aJ. 

services representing 35 per cent of total anployment in pUblic 

sector. 'l'he another major area of employment in the public 

sector is available in the Transport, storage and CcrcmWlication 

I:d.visioa {22.5%). Trus, we can conclllde that the PlbJ.ic sector 

i~ west Bengal not only provides higher perceptage of employ

ment opportunities to the society w t employ major percentage 

of unemplO'.{ed (35 per cent} ·in cannunity and social services. 

7.5.1.2 Revival of Sick Units z One of the most 1mportant - --- ---
State Government's objectives in setting up these public 

enterprises was to take over the sick units frQn private 

sector into order to protect the employees against retrench

ment and to give them better wages. This particular obj active 

has well been served by these enterprises. A minimwn of 20 

private sector enterprises were taken 011er by the State 

Government and were placed under the aQ:ni.ni.strative control 

of • Industrial. Reconstruction Department • and thereby protec

ted sane 11429 employees fran being out of employment •. Not 

only that, a>veroment ensured them better wages and salaries 

under various • Tripart.ite-wage-settlanent-Agreements •. 'l"hese 

enterprises are still enjoying state• s patronage, just 

proving service to the society. But, the question arise, how 

loog, State Government can shoulder such huge expenditure oo 
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account of so called 1 Eillployment-protecticn scheme'. 

7.5 .1.3 Ranovat of Regional Imbalan..£!. 1 As we know, public 

sector enterprises have a greater role to play J,.b avoiding 

lopsided developnent and in removing regicnal imbalances. 

But unfortunately till recently, Niadustrial development had 

been uneven in the State. It has ·remained mainly confined 

to Calcutta~ 24-Pargana.S, ti:Urah an<i 1-bogly and r:urgapur 

.-Asansol belt. Most of the districts in west Berigal did not, 

however, possess the required infra-struct·Q.re for industrial 

developnent''• 6 The west .Bengal Industrial Infrastructure 

Developnent corporation (WBIIOCL) has set up 12 growth centres 

mainly in 'No Industry District •, such as at Dabg.J;"am and 

Raninagar (Jalpaiguri), Bagdogra (Da.rj eeling), Bishnupur 

(Bankura), Coach Behar, M~dah, Uluberia (HJwrah), Falta 

(South 24-Parganaa). and Kalyani Second .Rlaae (Nadia). 'The 

west Bengal Incentive SCherne, 1978 a,nd 1980 are being imple

mented through • financial and infra-structure developing 

state enterprises• for the development of backward areas and 

for 'No-industry • districts of the State. 'lhe activities of 

the west Bengal Industrial Development Corporation (NBIOC) 

are also worth menticning in this context. It helps inediwn 

and large industries by providing them loans, equity parti

cipation and guarantee and by setting up canpanies 1n joint 

and assisted sector: a. The WBIOCL assisted a large number of 

concerns involving amounts of ~. 2834.92 lakhs and ~.3265.32 
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lakhs in 1989-90 and 1990-91 respectively. Besides, west 

aengal l'inanoial corpo"'atial disbursed financial assistance 

auountiiig to as. 4279.00 lakhs to 2701 units in 1990-91 

against ~. 4206 lakhs to 2934 units in 1989-90 (source s 

Introducting west Bengal, Govt. of v-est atngal 1994). west 

Bengal Electronics Industries Developnent Corporation 

(WBEIO:) is planning to extend its activities in 'No Incbstry 

Districts • of Darj eeling, Jalpaiguri, Ba.nkura, Me<linapur and 

south 24-Parganaa to improve the regia1&1. imbalances in the 

state. 

7.5.1.4 !;!egradall2l_of standard of~ivina ' A few SLPEs in 

the state are directly involved in raising the standard of 

living of backward canmunities. 'l'he west Bengal 'lribal Deve

·lopnent Cooperative Corporaticn (WB'l'OCC), tho apex Qody of .~ 

the Large Sized Multipurpose Cooperative Society \LAMPS), has 

a,rranged for credit flow to tribal fanilies so that they taka 

up fanily oriented schemes. Foodgrains are baing made avail

able under Intensive Tribal Developnent Progranme (I'l'DP) for 

supPly to IIAMPS thrO.lgh .l?u.blic Distribution Systan. · .A: schane 

for assisting s. T. target ted fauilies with bankable sc~e in 

urban areas has been introduced since 1989-90. Similarly, 

the west Bengal s.c. and s.rr. Develo~ent and Finance 

Corporation (WBSCS'l'DFC) is trying to introduce qualitative 

improvement of poverty snelioration schane. With this 

objective in view, the Corporation has raised the project 
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cost for fCillily oriented schanes to Rs. 35, 000/·• SpeciaJ. 

care is being taken to assist tribal wanen, Financial 

supports and organised marketing facilities for family produce 

are being channelised through Mahila S~ties in the districts. 

west Bengal Dairy and .l?oul try Developnent Corporation (WBDl>OC) 

attaches due priority to the develo.[lnent of animal. resow:ces 

which ccntribute substantially to the State Danestic Product. 

WBDPI:C impq_rts free training to rural youths in artificial 

inserninaticn (A. I.·) tecmiques and also supplies requisite 

kits and inputs against oaninal fees. 

7 .s .1.5 ,Eevelognent ~ottage and~al.l SCale Indust~ ' 

The west Bengal Small Industries corporaticn Ltd. PlaYs an 

important roJ.e in the develo~ent of small scale .industries 

.in the state. The Corporation sets up industrial estates, 

provides raw materials and marketing assistance to small 

scale Wlits. It also promotes industrial projects. 

west Bengal Financial Corporaticn (WBFC), ooe of the 

sample units has been doing a lot for the upliftment of 

cottage and small scale ipdustries through its numerous 

financial schemes. It of~ers financial supPort to various 

units under the schane of self-emp].oyment of EX-servicemen 

(SEMFEX), single window service (SWS), Equipnemt Refinance 

SCheme (ERS), C<lllposi te Loans, Mahila Udycm Nidhi· (MUN) 1 

Special schemes for women entrepreneurs, Hotels, Nursing 

Hanes ana lJ:l.agnostic centre.s, Snall Road Transport Operat9rs 
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etc. OVer the years, the Corporatioo has been stepping up 

its support to the educated unemployed youths by extending 

assistance and counselling under the various schemes with 

special attention to the units in the bacl<:warcl areas. 

wast Bengal Industrial . rsvelot:ment Corporation (W.BIOOil), 

a sanple SI,PE has been engaged in financing the medium and 

large scale industries in the state in a big way and helping 

the econany of the State to tquch a new peak. WBIICL also 

acts as a disbursing agent of the State's incentives such as 

power subsidy, capital investment subsidy, sales-tax etc. for 

the medium scale industry. Moreover, the Corporation has 

been extending financial support to agro-based industries, 

chemical industries, electronics indust~, plastic processing 
to 

industry and"a lot more. The financi~ assistance of the 

Corporation includes loans, direct participation in equity, 

capital, power and capital investment subsidy etc. As such, 

it disbursed~. 3246.57 lakhs in 1990-91 and~. 3411.41 in 

1991-92 including incentives. (Source s Ecooanic Review, 

Govt. of west Bengal, 1992-93). 

west Bengal Leather Industries Development Corporation 

(WBLIOC) is the model agency in the State which prOV"ides 

various incentives to small scale leather units as well as 

.Provide marketing assistance to these units. The. result of 

these pranotional measures has :Qeen that the total nwnber of 

small scale leather units in the State has increased fran 
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15,246 in 1987-88 to 16,000 units in 1988-89. Employment in 

the small scale leather industry in the State has also 

increased fran 1.64 lakhs in 1987-88 to 1.72 lakhs in 1988-89 

(Source s Econanic Review 1989-90 Govt. of ~st Bengal). 

7.5.1.6 J?rovisi,S!! for Hou~~ s The west Bengal Housing Soard 

haS been serving weaker section of the society by its policy 

to make profits on sale of units to • higher-1ncane-group• 

people and utilise the proceeds to provide subsidised units 

to econanically weaker secticn (EWS) of the people. 'l'he 

Board has constructed 1,116 and 2850 nwnber of h()USing units 

in the year 1987-88 and 1988-89 respectively, especially for 

the econanically weaker section (EWS) of the society. 'lhe 

canpleticn target for the year 1989-90 was 21,750 units of 

houses for EWS (Source s Econcmic Review 1989-90 Govt. Of west 

Bengal). '!be figures for EWS represent 7 per cent, 57 per 

cent and 93 per cent to total units constructed by the west 

.Bangal Housing Board in the respective years. This simply 

proves the public sector's ccncern far the majority secticn 

of the people who are gr~sly neglected so far housing is 

coocerned. 

7.5.1. 7 ~;:!butioo ~!,!~al Canmoditie!. ' west Bengal. 

Ess~tial. Canmodities SUWlY Corporation .I,td. (WBKCSCL) has 

been servi.Ilg the weaker section of society by supplying thEin 

non-cereals at a cheaper price. It has sold 86.0, 127.7 and 
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120.0 thousand tonnes of Rapeseed and other oils thrcugh 

F.D.s. in the years 1986, 1987 and 1988 respectively. (Source , 

Econanic Review 1989-90, CDvt. of west Bengal). 

7.5.2 State Government•s Assessment en Macro-t.evel-Social. 
-~ -----
Ferformance of Public Sector • 
--~-- _.._.___.. ...... 

Despite the above activities of state enterprises, direc

ted towards well being of the people, irrespective of their 

profitability•s position, the Government of west Bengal is Of 

the view that ttthe effect of this public sector investment on 

the generation of purchasing pCMer of vast masses has not been 

significant. ••7 Regarding the real beneficiaries of huge 

investment in public sector, both at Central and State t.evel 

the state Government is of the view that 11given the uneq1.1al. 

access to industrial capital, the benefits of public sector 

industrial and infrastructural base have, as can be anticipat

ed, been systematically tilted in favour of the bic;ger indus

trial. units with their dominant cootrol over in,<ilstrial capital 

ownership. These benefits have unl.lsually been tr~slated in 

terms of subsidised availability of crucial inputs, such as 

iron and steel, and other infrastructural facilities. The 

size class distribution of bank advances, evidence suggests, 

has also gene in the same direction. Even ip case of agricul

ture, the benefits of public investment in agriculture, such 

~s irrigatial facilities, banking and marketing infrastructure, 



have again primarily reached the more affluent sections of 

the peasantry ... 8 
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'lbe State Government while emphasing the fact that the 

vast masses are not getting their clue proportic::o of benefits 

of huge investment in public sector ~so suggest to improve 

•social• efficiency of public sector management. 'lhe 

Government is of the view that .. the clue to improvement in 

• social. • efficiency of management of public enterprises lies 

in involving the workers in the management of these units, 

not in terms of any vague concept of workers • participation 

but in tenns of concrete decisions on their participation in 

the crucial areas of decisicn making and implEillentaticn ... 9 

'l'he State GoVernment • s view oo social obligaticns can also 

be felt in the words of Chief Minister of west Bengal - "The 

entrepreneurs should remember that they have a social obl~9Cl

tioo to fulfil besides earning profits. we also advice the 

labour force to use the strike weapon as a last resort and 

take always a responsible standu.lO 

7.5 .3 Micro Level Social J?erfolJllance of SLPEs 1 aLPEs in west -- --- ' --
Bengal are not much conscious of micro level sociaJ. perform-

ances, except Employees affairs. 
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7.5 .3.1 ~E!....!2,d &nployees 1 Affatrs a In fact, one of the 

basic objectives of Fublic Enterprises is to act as a model 

enployer. They are expecte(l to l:>e more generous than their 

cQ.Ulterparts in private sector. They must recog1ise their 

social obligaticn in tecns of housing, health care, eaucation 

and recreatiooal facilities etc. to their employees. 'lhe 

provision of these amenities has burdened the SLFEs with 

significant recurring and non-recurring expenditure. 

The Table 7.3 highlights the total expenditure incurred 

by individual sanple SLPE for the welfare of employees per 

~num and the amoWlt of interest free loan/advances granted 

to employees per annum. The table ·also shows average welfare 

expenditure and interest free loan in te.tms of per employee 

per annum. 

It is revealed from the table 7. 3 that all the sanple 

SL.PEs have spent a dismal part of their incane for the 

welfare of their employees. It includes medical expenses, 

cost of unifoxrn, canteen subaicly, Holiday Heme expenses, 

Tiffin expenses, Employer's contribution to leilbours 1 welfare; 

E. s. I, E. D.L. I. etc. The per employee proportica of 

• employees • welfare expenses • stands a maxiinum of Rs. 3355 PE!L' 

annum and a minimum Of Rs. 79 per annum. But in most CaSeS, 

it ranges from~. 1100/- p.a. to~. 2,500/- p.a. i.e., Rs.1350 

p. a. per employee on an average. It is difficult to assess 
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Table 7.3 

Size of 1 Employees welfare Expenses • and • Interest-Free r.,oan 1 to 
Employees in Sample SL.PEs 

Em pl CPf ees 1 Welfare 
Expenses 

Enter- Y~..a.'fls 
prises 1988 1989 1990 1991 

-89 -90 -91 -92 

- -
DPL 100.6 80.4 112.9 116.0 

S.PL 2.8 16.5 25.1 31.·3 

~AIL 1.2 1.2 1.9 2.6 

WBEX:SCL 1.1 1.6 3.6 2.0 

NP'IC:U 6.8 9.7 8.4 NA 

WBSW:L NA 0.4 0.4 0.4 

SWL 6.1 7.3 .8.2 NA 

KSML NA 8.2 7.5 9.3 

ZX:L 22.5 20.1 20.7 NA 

WBSI.OCL 1.1 1.5 NA NA 

GI, 5.03 6.7 7.3 NA 

WBFC NA 2.8 3.2 3.8 

WSFL 57.7 69.5 75.6 NA 

wBitCL 0.96 1.1 NA 1.6 

-

CRs. in l akhs )_ 

Interest free Avera-
ge Em-Loan to Employees ployee 
we! fa-

1988 1989 1990 1991 re EX-
-89 -90 -91 -92 pease 

tp.a. 

9.5 7.4 6.7 6.2 1416 

nil nil nil nil 2507 

2.7 2.9 2.8 3.0 854 

20.6 26.6 31.0 48.7 257 

0.7 0.6 o.s NA 2755 

NA 12.6 12.5 13.3 79 

nil nil nil nil 1532 

NA 4t.6 4.5 4.4 287 

nil· nil nil nil 1928 

1.1 1.0 NA NA 142 

7.5 6.9 6.6 NA 1142 

NA 25.7 31.4 44.2 -
NU Nil Nil Nil 3355 

32.9 36.7 NA 33.4 -

Aver 
eln 
rest 
Free 
Loan 
p.a 

10 

ni 

142 

317 

ag
te-

3 

1 

7 

6 

7 

2 

1 

5 

23 

273 

ni 

1S 

n 

11 

il 

3 

62 12 

N il 

------.....,-~------
5ou,..C!42: 'Publtshed Annual Aac.ounb;. 
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whether such anouot is enough or not. But it is surp.J:"isiag 

to note that 'loss making enterprises • have a higher doze of 

welfare expenses Cas. 3355/-in WSFL, Rs. 275:(-in NF'lCL, Rs. 1928/

in rx:r., as. 2507/..in SPL) cc:mpared· to •profit making enterprises 

viz. WBEDSCL (ooly Rs• 257j.,.p.a.) and WBSW:L (cn].y Rs• 79fp.a.). 

On the other hand, 'inte.J:"est free loan/advances• to 

employees • does not figure in all the sanple S,t..PEs. · 4 out of 

14 sample SLJ?Es do not aJ.lON" any advance or loan to its 

employees. Out of 10 which allow such loans/advances, 4 sample 

SL.i?Es have allowed a meagre sum of rupees as advance i.e. , 

belcw Rs. 250 p. a. per snployee. The rest have granted loan 

not more than Rs. 3200 p.a. per employee. But the actual. 

crnouot of loan released to an employee may be more than ave

rage, as all the employees do not get loan at a time. Hence, 

averaging of 'loan to anployees • only helps a compa.riscn. It 

is also revealed by the table that •prOfit making SLI>Es • are 

granting more loans to its employees than Others. The Vital 

importance of such loa,n is that these loans are • interest 

free• irrespeCtive Of profitability position of the enterprise. 

we reproduced here in below the enterprise's perfo~ance 

relating to employee affairs, as reported in the published 

Annual Accounts of DPL for the year 1991-92. 

'lhe work force of the Canpany at the end of the year under 

review was 6,734 employees consisting of 636 officers, 411 

supervisors and 5687 workmen. About 5000 of them have been 
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accanmodated in the canpany•s township. 'lbe Canpany provicies 

medical facility to the employees fran lOS bedded l'lospital 

and 4 OUt-patient Dispensary. 'lbere ·is a system of providing 

financial help to the employees suffering fran dreadful 

diseases like cancer, heart surgery, brain sUrgery etc. by 

giving a matching grant al.oog with Death Benefit and Sooial 

Welfare Organisation run by the employees of the Canpany. 
1"ne. ditoecto-r•s -refo...-.t ~ ?ub\.l.s.'nec:\ ctcc.o~-nt-v-etLds asfoltows: 

11 en a bed has been reserved in the Thakurpukur Cancer 

Research Institute with a lwnp swn donatioo of as. 2.5 lakhs 

shared equally by the Canpany and the Death Benefit and 

Social welfare organisation run by the DPL employees for 

specialised treatment to the employees and their dependents 

suffering fran cancer''• 

"Industrial relations in the Canpany during the year was 

cordial and harmooious issues of mutual interest were settled 

in an atmosphere of trust and goodwill". 

''As the number of Government spoosored schools in the 

Canpany • s TCMnship is not adequate to cater to the educatioo.al 

facilities to all the wards of the employ~aes, the Canpany is 

providing financial assistance to one H,igh School and Three 

Pre-basic Schools. The nwnber of students studying in those 

Schools is about 15 0 0 11 • 
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7.5.3.1.1 State Government•s Vie~S!l_!n....2.1:.2£ees• welfare J 'I'he 

State Government is of the view that .. the labwr which 

constitute major plank of productive activity must be given 

an opportunity to have a sense of genuine involvanent, in the 

productive process. If the demands and problems of the 

working class are treated in a just manner, the area of under

standing between labour and management must steadily extend 

contributing to the benefit of the eccnany in general. The 

organisation can move in the right directicn if the personnel 

executives can strike a ha~y balance between the profit for 

the enterprise and the protection of interest of the working 

class. Unless the perscnnel men are actuated by a sense of 

sooial. commitment, they will fail in discharging their duties 

in the present day situation of our cOWltry. What is needed 

most is the right kind of orientation among the personnel 

officers to perform their ~signed rol,e in an effective manner 

ir' the fi~ld of industrial relations~. 11 

The contents of employees • welfare in the ai?proach of 

State GOvernment can also be felt from State Government•s 

decision to run the sick units in spite of huge losses and 

surplus staff. In addition, the State Gover.cment has taken 

over a number of sick units just to protect the interest of 

employees working therein. Here we can refer an excerpt frc:m 

a book12 - '1'rhe State Government argued that they were not 

winding up the pe.tmanently sick units only to protect the 

interest of the workers and other employees. For exanple, 
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they say that aJ. though the CS'ro and c 'D:: jointly have incurred 

~. 37.72 crores loss in 1985-86, there are 25 thousand 

employees 1n these two organisations". 

Hl..ghlighting the need of welfare of workers, the state 

Government is also of the view "to set up a fund with joint 

contributioo fran the private sector and the Government to 

support the workers in distressd. 13 With reference to 

industrial develor;:ment in same of the small Asian countries, 

such as South Korea or Taiwan, the State Government is of the 

view that ••the effective social control by the GaVerruntmt is 

much stronger in both these COU1ltries in canpariscn with 

India. lbe largest steel industrial unit in South Korea is 

lOQated in the public sectol:' and is also femous for its 

ef ficienoy ". 

'l'hus, we find that so far anployees 1 welfare is caacerned, 

the ruling State Government . is thinking in a broader perspec

tive of Social justice and tries_ to maintain a hwnanitarian 

approach in personnel management,_ and generation and protec

tion_ of employment even at the cost of cannercial prOfitabi

lity. She thinks that workers • part~cipatiQO :1.n true sense 

with honest attitude may raise the efficiency of employees and 

helps a lot in improving the profitability of ailing Wlits. 

But unfortunately, there are so many other constraints in the 

State level public enterprises that hinder a lot in improving 

their profitability position to a desired level. 
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7. 5. 3. 2 :S.=LPEs;:;.;:;;;~-=an;.;.d.;;;...:En~vi.;.;;;.:r:;..orun;;;.;;;;.;en;;;;.;..t•aJ.=-· _.a.f_f_a;;.;i ... r!_ , 

EXcept DPII, none of s~ple SLPEs in the State have 

prcxluced any evidence of their social performance relating 

to envirawent. A few aa:nple Sltl>Es have reported of having 

aforestaticn in an around their canplex. In fact, all the 

manufacturing enterprises which are located on the basin of 

river Ganga emit sweage into the country's most important 

river and do very little to check the polluticn. For 

example, the Supreme Court verdict in the 1 'rhe Ganga Pollu

tioo case •14 held the industries on the. basin of Ganga 

responsible for the pollution of the river and ordered the 

closure of atleast 30 units. 'l'his prove.s the inability of 

industries both in public and private sectors in west Bengal 

to cope with the requirements of · environme.ntal affairs of 

soci~ performance. But its impact on production cost and 

profitability of ailing s~FEs will undoubtly worsen the posi

tion. Whatever may be the reaul t, the importance of social 

obligaticn of a business in terms of envirc::nmental affairs 

has been enlightened. The public sector enterprises in the 

State are no exception. Although we are not in a position 

to give an account of social performance of all sCillple SLPEs 

due to lack of data and information, ~~~...f.£9!! 

Directors • Report oLQ_~~-J?UJ:?li!hed in it!._ll~~~ 

!!~u...£.or the year 1921:92 is ,.g!,ven hereinbei2! a 
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"In view of alarming ·air and water pollution in and 

arCWld l).}rgapur to which DPI, also contribute to sane extent, 

the Canpany decided to take sane acticns both in short-term 

and lcng-teJ:m-ba.sis. Jccordingly, the following actions 

have taken : 

1) 'l'he short term pollution control prograccmes have 

been implemented ensuring satisfactory achievement 

in pollution control. Catch pit for arresting tar 

oil or effluents of Coke Oven Plant, settling tanks 

alcng with chemical treatment of the effluents in 

Coal Washery have been erected for arresting the 

coal fumes. 'I'he dust suppression PlCU1t have been 

installed at Coal HandJ.ing section of Power Station. 

ii) Action for implementaticn of Pollution Control in 

Coke oven effluent is in progress. 

iii) The Ash Settling Fend of P<:Ner Station is running 

satisfactorily with which the Pc:Mer Statial 

effluents are getting treated and the discharge is 

within the permissible limit of west Bengal .POllution 

control Board. 

Acticns are in progress to instal the Electrostatic 

Precipitators at Unit Nos. 3, 4 and 5 of PCMer Station to 

con~~ol the Chimney emission. 
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'rhe Sewage 'l'reatment Plant of 'l'ownshi.p Sewa«;~e is working 

satisfactorily after rejuvenatioo of the old Flant. At 

present the effluent quality coming out from sewage treatment 

Plant is within the permissible limit of west Bengal Pollu

tion control Board. 

Afforestation was made at various parts of the township 

and the area arciund the factory prEmises at a cost of about 

Rs• 1.00 lakh. SUrvival of the sapling to the tWle of 70% has 

been reported. •• 

7 • 6 .§wnmin 9~ I 

A modern business has many social abligatioos because 

they are seen as creatures of society. In case of public 

sector enterprises, social considerations are not ~positions, 

rather they are knitted into the system. 'l'he fulfilment of 

sooial obligations shed its impact on the profitability Of an 

. enterprise. 'l'hese obligations can oe viewed frc:m two a,ngles 

viz. macro level social obligaticns, imposed by naticnal plans 

and politics and micro level social ooligatioos, imposed oy 

different segnents of the scx:iety. 

'lbe evaluatioo of social perf<Xmance of SLPEs poses many 

prc:lblems, such as absence Of proper evaluaticn criteria, 

ncn-availability of data and information oo social performances 

1<7 



of public enterprises and grea~ diffic~lty involved in segre

gaticn and quantificaticn of social costs and benefits. 

The social performances of SL.PEs at macro level in west 

Bengal are numerous as follows 1 

As per the.statistics of Department of labour, SL.PEs 1 

contribution tq employment in the state is quite significant, 

registering an enployment of 63 per cent of total vacancies, 

filled up by the empl!="Jlllent exchange in west Bengal. within a 

period of 5 years ending 30th June, 1988. 

The SL.PEs have also been given added responsibility for 

resc~itlg the emplC7:[ment of workers and staff of sick and 

closed private sector enterprises. So far the S!...PEs in the 

state bas taken over 20 sick private units protecting anploy

ment Of scme 11429 persoos and ensured them fair wages and 

salaries. 

Till recently, the industrial· developnent in the state 

was very uneven and mainly confined to Calcutta and near-by 

districts. '!be develo~;mental. and prcmotional S,t,.l?Es are doing 

a lot in pranoting industrialisation in 'No Ind.lstry Districts' 

of west Bengal. 

'lhe develo~ent of cottage and small scale indlstries has 

becane ooe Of the most important funQticns of many of the 

SLPEs in the State. For this ~rpose, WBSICr,, WBFC and WBIOCL 

are playing a significant role. 
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west Bengal Housing Board has been constructing housing 

units for the weaker section of society on a large scale. 

In the year 1989-90, they constructed 93 per cent of their 

housin9 units for the weaker sectioo of people cnly. This 

proves their concern for the majority class of the people. 

The social performance of SIJPEs in the State at the 

micro level is not much significant as evidenced by the 

avaiiable data and info.onation. Except employees • welfare, . 

nothing concrete can be visualised in thEiir published reports 

about the conswners affairs, environmental affairs, urban and 

external relation affairs etc. In this regard, DFL is the 

only exception which have invested a lot in all these areas 

of social obligations. It is also worth noting that loss 

making SLPEs are spending more on employees • welfare, 

canpared to profit making S.LaFEs. 

One more area of employees • welfare covered by most of 

the SLPEs is grant of interest free loans to their employees. 

Such loans are recovered in instalments and ranges between 

~. 250 p.a. per employee to~. 3200/- on an average. 

The State Government which is the largest share holder 

of these S~.PEs assumes the social performance of business in 

a broad prospective. It likes workers • participatioo in the 

management in real terms and wants to ensure a stronger and 

effective social ccntrol. The State Govt. is also of the view . 

to set up a fund with joint ccotribution frcm both the public 

and private sectors enterprises in the state for the welfare 

of the workers in distress. 
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Chapter VIII 

===--=-=-================= =====----_____ ......._ __ 

CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS & SUOOESTlONS 



x. :Introduction 1 _ __......_._...__ 

The theories on 1 ecooanic dev~lo~ent of an underdeveloped 

ecc:oany 1 emphasise the rapid growth of industrialisation. The 

State's advantageous positicn in this respect makes the process 

of industrialisation easier. I:n :India, the systematic entry of 

Government in business took place during the sec end half of the 

nineteenth century when the British Government set-up many 

workshops and factories in different parts of the India, espe

cially in Bengal for some political and soci~onanic reasCJ:ls. 

After independence, the adoption of • socialistic pattem .of 

society • and thereby passing. of several • ~wstrial .Policy 

Resaiutions• emphasised on direct participation of both the 

Central and State Goverrunents in industries in core sectors. 

Industrially, Bengal was the picneer State and Calcutta 

was the so called industrial capital of undivided :India. The 

loca.ticn&J. advantac;~e, the infrastructural f&eility, wide 

hinterland and availability of raw materials and skilled 
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perscnnels helped the State in having largest number of regis- · 

tered factories and in producing more than 25 per cent of 

total industrial productioo of India in 1961. aJ.t gradually 

the scene changed adversely due to sane changes in central 

governments policy and soc1o-polit;l.cal reasons and west 

Bengal's share in industrial productic:n fell to 11.9 per cent 

in 1978. Between 1964 and 1978, the State had a lowest rate 

of fixecl capital formaticn in India, registering 4. 2 per CE)Qt 

ooly. The industries Of the state like jute and engineering 

which ooce flourishecl during the colc:nial period were either 

closing down or getting sick due to lack of modernisation and 

diversification. Moreover, there were uneven industrial 

developnent in the State till 1980 • s. 

' Recently, State Government has cane in a biq way to boost 

the balanced regiooal growth of industries throuqhcut the State 

by setting up industries, both in the public as well as in 

private sectors. Atleast, 20 private sector sick indJ.stries 

units were taken over by the State Goveplment and wers placed 

under the adninistrative control of Industrial Reccnstructicn 

De~ent to give them a new life in order to protect the 

anployment of sane 11,429 persons. Moreover, the State Govern

ment had concentrated more en direct intervention .in the 

industrial developnent. Most of the state level public enter

prises {SLPEs), numbering 43 out of a total of 63, were set 

up through Fourth to Sixth Five Year .Plans. In fact, the 
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state Government 'Dy fostering the gr<:Mth of these enterprises 

tried to cover ·up the inadequacy of industrial investment in 

the State and cooceived these SL.PEs as a superior fo.cn of 

delivery system, especially with rNpec;:t t;o wfitlf~e funct.tca. 

The overall indeX of inwstria.l producticn in the state (base 

1970 • 100) which haa once re<::orded 102.7 in 1975 increased 

significantly to 14·9.0 in 1993. 

Although, west Bengal has the distinction of having the 

third 1 argest number of SLPEs and being fifth in terms of the 

total investment in these enterprises in the coWl try, it has 

also the distinction of having the largest nwnber of SLPEs on 

the score Of •accumulated lOsses• and the perfonnance of these 

SL.l?Es c5ne in far strong criticism fran· all corners. In fact, 

they failed to rise upto the challenges posed by the policy 

makers in the State. The problems of SL.l?Es in the State are 

so canplex and their solution has becane a matter of such 

national importance that a study of their performance and 

sorti_ng out their drawbacks areas will be very helpful to the 

plann~s at a time when the country, as well as the state is 

facing a severe resource crunch and the pressure is building 

up to accelerate the tempo of economic growth. Moreover, the 

n&,o~ econanic policy of the Central Government, posing a threat 

of withdrawal of fiscal suwort to pu))lic sector units, the 

acceptance of the exist policy and the privatisation of p.~blic 

sector units have upset many of the public sector enterprises 

in the State which are still in the process of being rehabi

lated. 
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However, the performance evaluation of these SLPEs has 

becone very canplex because of hybrid nature of the SLPEs and 

their multiplicity of objectives. The Committee on ~lie 

undertakings ~ its 40th report (Fifth t.ok Sabba) oo the 

'Role and AChievement of Public Undertakings' suggested the 

quantification of performance in te~s of prOfits with due 

regard to their social obligations. Most of the experts on 

public sector are of the view that the following three crite

ria with appropriate parametric values be part of any system 

of perfo.onance evaluatioo of public enterprises 1 (1) produc

tive efficiency of public enterprises; (i1) financial profit

ability of public enterprises; and (iii) social profitabi.lity. 

In order to make the study purposeful, an hlmble attempt 

has been. made to evaluate the various ~eas of performance 

with a severe constraint of non-availability of data and 

information of SI,PE;s. Moreover, the negative values of prOfit, 

net worth, capital employed, nat wOrking capital in most of 

the SLPEs under manu£ acturing sector made the analysis of 

profitability more complex and discouragirig. Since the indepth 

study of SLPEs in· west Bengal was overdue for lcng, we have 

made a daring attempt to analyse the various aspects of orga

ni$&tic:nal, financial, production and social perfo.anance of 

S.U.I?Es in the state. 

C>.1r sanple consists of 14 units out of a total of 63 

SLPEs in west Bengal. representinq mostly the manufacturing 
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enterprises and a few financial, trading, service and prano

tional enterprises. Wherever possible, we have covered a 

larger samples based on the availability of data. Although, 

the study covers a period of seven years frcm 1984-85 to 

1990-91, we assume the study will be a latest one since no 

major changes has taken place in financial or in other areaa 

in S~PBs till date. we also assume that the sample will be a 

representative one since it is based en randcm sel.ectioo, 

having various types of units such as profit making and 

loss-making, big and small, manu£ acturing and con-manufacturing, 

purely state owned and taken over units. 

I I.e o:;.;;;on;;=s,.;;t;.;;;r..-a;;;;;in--.;;t~s...__an.-..-..d...._..Pr ...... ct>....,..l,..em...,..s....__oE._ SI..l>Es in west Bengal 

-A Survex. ' 

A beforehand knowledge of ccnstra.ints and problems of 

S~.P.&s in west aangal is a must in view of performance evalua

tioo in right perspective. It will not only ensure the true 

view of perfo::mance evaluation but also ensure the right 

degree of accountability for right persons. As we knCM that 

in case of public sector, a lot of decisicna relating to 

policy matters are in the hands Of Government which affects 

the commercial profitability and other performances of SL.PEs 

to a large extent. Such constraints are not felt in case Of 

private sector enterprises. The g;eatest constraint of 
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SLPEs relates to arrangement of finance for expansion as well 

as for day to day expenses. The management in case of public 

sector also feels tight handed in case of personnel management 

which is largely affected by the philosophy of ruling party. 

The social obligations of S.t.PEs is another constraint in the · 

way of profitability. In fact, public sector enterprises are 

seen as a extension Of government • s welfare wing. 

Sane of the constraints are imposed by the institutional 

framework, political apPointments, political interference in 

management, low pay to executives, poortly defined abj ectives 

and poor perfo:rmance audit. The creaticn of surplus capacity 

in anticipaticn of future demand and appointment of excess 

staff in view of capacity, heavy expenditur~ on the provisioo 

of township and social aminities, the soft, liberal and 

uneconcmic labour pOlicy, fair business pra::tices and too 

much adherence of pro=edures rather than risk taking attitude 

of management also imposes severe constraints en the overall 

performance of SL.PEs in wast Bengal. 

The functional problems of SL.PEs in west BengaL are 

insurmountable and a deep financial. trouble prevails in almost 

all the SLFEs in the state. A classification of such problans 

reveals that they are canmercial, financial, technical and ... 

managerial problems. Commercially, these enterprises are 

suffering on account of creation of surplus production capa

city, non-availability of a few raw materials and spare parts, 
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lack of freedan to diversify the products, total dependence 

on a particular market, and supply of goods and services at a 

subsidised price. 

Financially, ~ost of SLPEs are theoretically insolvent. 

They cannot make payment of their current obligations without 

State Government's assistance, which itself is irregular. 

They occasicoally fail to fulfil their ccmmitment to supply 

goods in time due to shortage of working fWld, resulting in 

loss of orders etc. Blockade of working fWld in inventories 

and receivables has watered down the management of working 

capital. The overhauling and renovaticn of plants and 

machineries has been held up due to lack of fWld required for 

the purpose, c auaing severe constraint on the production 

activities. The defective and highly geared capital causes 

outflow of a good proporticn of incane in fOI:m of interest. 

The technical problem due to age old womout plants and 

machineries is a canmcn problem in almost all. the SLPEs. 

They also suffer a lot or acco.mt of al.tdated technology and 

lack of balancing equipnents. The gla,ring example is 

DJ.rgapur Chemicals Ltd. which had to stop production activi

ties for a year long due to sudden collapse Of a few plants. 

The inapt site selection and inappropriate technology at the 

initial stage also hi:~nl;Srs the overall perfomance Of many 

SLl?Es. 
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'l'he managerial problems owes largely to the canpositicn 

of board of directors and lack of autcnany. The lack of 

professionalism due to lew salary and lack of scope for career 

advancement failed to make the enterprise canmercially CQnpe

tent. The large scale appointment of civil servants in canmer

cia! s~PEs debarred these enterprises to utilise their business 

opportunities to full extent. Moreover, their orientation and 

training are at the bay and are devoid of any flavour of 

commercial aptitude. The management at many instances find 

themselves helpless to help the organisation since their 

proposals to ccncerned authorities are usually turned down 

en plea of shortage of funds or on sane social ccasideratic:ns. 

The overall plan and policies of the State Government overlap 

the business policies of canmercial SLPEs and donot help in 

enabling these enterprises to canpete with private sector 

enterprises. 

III. Q£Qanisational Struct!:!,re and Manag~t...£!~PEs In 

!!!~_Bengal ' 

Sound organisaticnal structure and good management are 

essential pre-requisite for the success of an enterprise. 

The organisational structure and management of SLPEs should 

be such as to ensure operational efficiency and financial. 

flexibility without reducing their accountability to the 

people and the government. B.lt to achieve the success, a 
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fair degree of autonany and clearly defined obj active must be 

ensured to them. In practice, the top management style in 

most of the SL.PEs has been found to be more bureaucratic and 

technocratic and less parternatistic and pragnatic than of 

private sector enterprises. EXcessive centralisaticn and 

bureaucracy have also distorted the very concept of various 

types of organisational structures adopted ~ the SLPEs. 

The SLPEs in west Bengal have been organised mainly in 

the ccmpany form of organisation. The proportion of statutory 

corporations is about ten per cent and that of departmental 

and others is insignificant. 'I'hese SL..PSS in ·the state have 

been placed under the acininistrative control of atleast 16 

different departments of Q:>vernment of west Bengal. In view 

of their large number and wide spread activities, a few 

coordinating agencies are in vogue; viz. Department of l\lblic 

Undertakings, Standing ~visory Committee, Fublic Enterprise 

Cell, The Standing Selecticn Board, State .Planning Board etc. 

They carry en a number of activities for performance evalua

tion of SLPEs, apart fran guiding and assisting them. They 

have also been authorised to excrnine the proposals of . 

diversification and expansion programm~ of these SLPEs and 

reconme,nd the same to the concerned ministry. 

'I'he Board of Management of these SL.PEs have been found 

to be loaded with bureaucrats fran WBCS and IAS. 'I'he p-ropor

tion of professionals in the Board is not significant in spite 
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of new liberalised and market orientated econany. 'l'he 

financial SLJ>.Es have largest number ·of instituticnal naninees. 

The style and type of functioning of these Boards is quite 

different than that of private sector even in case of canmer

cia! organisatioos. The Board is much procedure conscious 

rather than of risk taking aptitude to solve the problans at 

their disposals. However, they have very little saying in 

policy matters. Their proposals are somet~es turned down on 

acco.mt of shortage of fund or lack of initiative on the part 

of Government. Thus, the power of final decision making 

often shifts to the Ministry concerned. Even with these 

limitaticns, the Board could have performed usefully if they 

were well ccnstituted. The Gcwernment •s directors are usually 

there by virtue of their official position as joint secretary 

or financial advisor, and no selection is involved. 'l'he 

selection of part t~e non-official directors is rarely based 

on considerations of qualification anc;i usefulness and is more 

often an exercise of patrooage. Moreover, the process of 

selectioo and· approval take so much time that the Boarda 

often functioo for lcng period with nwnerous vacancies. 

The •capital structure• which is essentially a relaticn

ship between debt and equity has many implications on profit

ability and riskiness of an enterprise. A highly geared 
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capital structure which implies a larger proportion of debt 

compared to equity capital enhances the profitability and 

market value of shares when the earnings en borrO\rled fund is 

more than its cost and vice-versa. Moreover, debt financing 

does not dilute the hold of the equity shareholders and can 

be refunded io case of surplus capital. 

But there are certain limitations iil having desired 

proportion of debt in the capital structure. The new enter

prises with uncertain returns an~ even the old enterprises 

with a highly fluctuating demand for its products can not opt 

for financing to a required level of 2& 1. other f.actors which 

influences a proper mix of debt and equity in the capital 

structure are nature of the business, state of capital market, 

the magnitude of the proposed investment, investor's prefe

rence, interest rates, GoVernment's policy including taxaticn 

etc. 

Unlike the private sector, the concept of capital 

structure does not hold good in a same degree, to a public 

sector enterprise. It is immaterial whether the Government 

receives payment by way of interest or dividend. The questicn 

of dilutioo of control also does not arise since the maj or.tty 

of shares are being held by the GOY'ernment. Ho,ever, State 

Government • s preference for more and more debt in the capital 

structure may be explained in tenns of her can pulsion to 

repay interest to its funding agencies. Moreover, the burden 
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of interest payment canpels the SLP.Es to be efficient cnes. 

kl analysis of capital structure of SL.PEs reveals a wide 

variaticn in capital structure and the debt canpcnent in the 

total capital stands four times of equity co an average. 

~s, in no way does satisfy the criteria of 2a1 as set by 

financial. experts. Manufacturing and financial enterprises 

have a large proportion of debt can pared to promotional. and 

welfare enterprises. Moreover, the ~cumulation o.f due 

interest co borrowed fund keeps enlarging the size of debt in 

the capital structure of manufacturing enterprises. 

A separate analysis of various canpcnents of equity 

capital reveals that except trading enterpri~e, the proportion 

of reserve and surplus in equity base is marginal in majority 

of SLPEs. Q.le to •cash-loss • position of most Of the SLPEs, 

the depreciation fund also does not prove helpfUl. in financing. 

en the other hand, the debt analysis shows that the loan fran 

other sources than budgeted resource of the State Government 

is naninal in the SL.PEs except financial and pranotional enter

prises. The reasons being the prolonged sickness of most of 

the manufa::turing enterprises which debarred themselves frQll 

mopping fundS fran financial institutions. 

A close excrnination of ccmposition of assets shows that 

inves"bnent in fixed assets ccnsists of 43. per cent of total 

resources in case of manufacturing enterprises. But the 
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t::l.etiti01.18 assets, mostly as accumul ated-1 oases have eaten 

away 44 per cent of their total resources, causing a great 

imbalances, in profitability position. This left very little 

for working capital and for investment in other fixed assets. 

The position. of compositicn of assets is just reverse .in 

trading and service sector where working capital itself 

acccunts for 67 per cent of total resources. There is no 

'fictitious assets• except 'deferred revenue expenditure• to 

the tune of 1.4 per cent ooly of their total resources. 'lhis 

is due to their least investment in fixed assets as per the 

requirement of their business and also due to their large · 

profitability by virtue of monopoly in the market. But, the 

overall sit~atioo of assets composition of most of the SLPEs 

is quite unsatisfactory due to huge •accumulated losses' which 

have distorted coosiderably the balance between the capital 

structure and the assets composition • 

.M exC~ninaticn of soorces of finance highlights that 

SLPEs are largely dependent en State Government •a loans and 

other financial assistance rather than institutional or .other 

loans. 'l'he volwne of internal source, canprising of • reserve 

ancl surplus • and depreciatic:n fWld' etc. are insignificant 

due to prolooged sickness of most of the SLF.Es. The •cash 

credit' arrangement of many of the SL.PEs have been stopped by 

the banks in recent years due to their loss of credi·t worthi

ness and recurring defaults. Naturally, the SLPEs have no 
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way out rather than holding the apPendage of State Government 

for all sorts of financial needs. But due to financial 

crunch, the State Government also finds it very difficult to 

shoulder such responsibility any longer, especially with 

regard to renovation andjor expansion prograrrmes of SLFEs. 

The financial situation in a few manufacturing SLFEs have 

deteriorated to such an extent that they have been cc.mpelled 

to divert a part of their 'lcng term funds • to finance their 

day to day operating expenditure. SUch a diversification of 

fund is not desirable fran the point of view of prudent 

financial management. 'lhe cnly exception is trading and 

warehousing enterprises which enjoy State's patronage and 

monopoly in the market. They use -\;.o ploogh back their own 

profits for both the lcng te.on and short tenn financial needs. 

On the other hand, financial sector State enterprises are 

heavily dependent on long te.r:m funds fran central financial 

institutions. The promotional enterprises get grants and 

subsidies in a big way from both the state and Central 

GOverornen ts. 

v. ManagEinen~f workinQ Capit!!,: 

The efficient management of short term finance (i.e., 

working capital)is ooe of the main areas Of responsibility 

of financial management. working Capital has been· defined by 

many of the financial experts as • excess Of current assets 
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over current liabilities •, which is termed as •net working 

capital' and is of special interest to sundry creditors and 

suwliers of short term loans and advances. Every managanent 

tries to have sufficient cash and Wlinterrupted cash inflows 

to pay off the creditors and others in time. This is called 

the liquidity cbjective of working capital management. But 

the liquid assets bear a cost of capital affecting the 

profitability of a business. As a result, every financ:ial. 

manager tries to strike a optimwn balance between the liqu.i.

dity and profitability by holdirig just enough liquid assets. 

The finance manager dilercma is to how much liquidity to be 

sacrificied for profit and vice versa. This involves a trade 

of£ between risk, uncertain~y and profitability. 

The importance of working capital can be visualised in 

the light of its various roles, such as functional, comple

mentary, proporticnal and technical in earning a reasonable 

rate of return. It is the wcrking capital which a£ter being 

converted into saleable products with the help of fixed 

capital generate revenue for tta business. In the scrnple 

units, the proportion of working capital to total resources 

canes, en an average 66 per cent in case of trading and 

financial sectors but it is exceptionally lew in case of 

manufacturing sector, accounting for 12 per cent of total 

resources. 

It is important to segregate the various canponents of 

working capital in order to exat~ine their relationship with 
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the working capital, as a whole. The ccmpcnents of worldng 

capital are -- (1) Inventory; (ii) Cash; (iii) Receivables 

and (iv) working Finance. 'lbe examinatioo of management of 

each of these compcnents tells the following story s-

(i) Inventory ManaQemen~ - Inventories as such can be 

divided into four classes, raw materials, work-in-process, 

finished goods and stores & spares. The inventory management 

ha~ to ensure the optirnwn investment in each of these canpo

nents. It has a significant effect on the profitability of 

a finn. 

It's analysis reveals that inventory turnover was 

considerably lew indicating ac:cumulatioo thereof, particularly 

of stores and spares and work-in-process. It seems that slow 

moving items of stores and spareS have accumulated in a larger · 

proporticn. Similarly, lcng operating cycles, alongwith long 

productivity of workers in case of engineering enterprises 

have resulted into huge work-in-process in most of the sample 

SLPEs. Thus, the disproportionate stock in inventory blocked 

the working capital unproductively for a longer period of time, 

causing loss to the SLPEs. 

(ii) Cash Managem~ - Cash management is ccncerned with 

minimising Wlproductive cash balances, investing temporarily 

excess cash advantageously and making the best possible 

arranganent for meeting unexpected demand for cash. It requi

res to strike a optimum cash balance which makes a trade-off 

between risk and return. 
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'!he findings of analysis of cash management in sample 

SLPEs states that (i) grOtlth in size of cash balance at 

year-ends was higher than the growth in sales; (ii) although 

cash as a proportion to current assets was as per the no:z:m 

as suwested by financial experts, it had a upward trend; 

(iii) the liquidity position of most of the SLPEs was not 

satisfactory, and SLJ?Es were at stake, especially in the 

second half of the period under study; (iv) the value of 

productioo generated per rupee of cash held was more or less 

moderate; (v) a wide variation in all sorts of ratios relating 

to cash proves lack of cash budgeting and control. It is also 

indicated that inflows of cash in SL.PEs were somewhere j anmed 

by external factors where rnanaganent had very little to do. 

(iii) Rec!J;~le Man .. as.ement. a Receivables arise out of 

sale of goods or services on credit and undue bookdebts, 

notes, bills, accrued incane or pre-paid expenses and loans 

and advances. Receivable management, to be successful must 

ensure comparatively slow growth in receivables as against 

sales, satisfactory collectioo policy, minimum bad debts losses 

and effective use of capital invested. Thus, the quantum of 

receivables at a particular point of time is the functioo of 

credit sales and credit collection policies. 

The findings of analysis of receivable managEment reveals 
ot ~UT'l"e"t 

that on an average receivables coosist of 32 per cent#..assets 

and 60 per cent of sales. In both the cases, manufacturing 
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sector enterprises have a larger amount of rece~vables than 

others. en splitting up, it is fcund that book debts, ooe of 

the two main· canpcnents of receivables predominated the 

composition of receivables, representing equivalance of 6 

m<:nths • turnover oo an average. It indicates liberal. credit 

and collection policy of the SLPEs in the State. This may be· 

due to the ccmpulsion ·of utilising the capacity available or 

to make inter-department sales on credit, the repayment there

of are normally being delayed. The advances made to suppliers 

of raw materials and fixed assets are not settled in time 

which also led to blocking of fund and loss of interest 

therecn. It seems that there is no well~laid rules of recovery 

of advances and sale proceada. 

{iv) working~ance Management 1 A fi.rm generally has 

diverse sources Of working finance and it selects the sources, 

considering their merits and demerits, subject to the various 

constraints. Categoric ally, the sources are classified as 

lcng tenn and short tei:m and, further as internal and exter.nal. 

'!he permanent portion of total working capital requirements 

are met by equity and other long term srurces whereas, the 

temporary working capital is financed by short t~ sources. 

The analysis of published data of sample undertakings 

proved that an excessive investment in inventory and receiva

bles caused shortage of. working capital. The other findings 

of working finance management are (i) atleast 15 per cent of 
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sanple SLPKs have negative worldng finance (baaed on net 

concept) throughout the period, indicating technical insol V

eney whereas, the other 20 per cent have negative working 

finance for a QOUple of years, 0.1) a wide vuiation prevails 

in the size and c®position of workinq finance over the ye~s 

in almost all the sanple SLPEs, proving lack of planning and 

cootrol in the management of working finance; (iii) atleaat 

50 per cent of sample SLPEs mostly in manufa:::turing sector 

have inadequate working finance in terms of cost of produc

tion and thereby adversely affecting the profitability to the 

SLPEs; (iv) the grcwth in working finance over the period 

under study is slcwer, ccrnpared to grOtJth in size of the 

business, measured in teJ:ms of sales, proving inability of 

management to arrange additional working finance for additional 

production; (v) the main sources of working finance in sanple 

SLPEs restricted to •cash credit arrangement•, use of 'depre

ciatic:n fund' and •reserves and surplus• as a internal source 

and diversification of lc:ng-te.cn debts, released by the 

State-Government for modification/expansion. 

Svaluatioo of Financial Performance 1 
--~~.~--~ ---~--~._ 

Profit is an important index of financial performance. 

It is a reward to the investors for parting with their savings 

and also far taking risks into the business. In public sector 
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also, profit is desirable for growth and diversification of 

the business, to pay off the interest en the borrowed fund 

and to contribute to the national exchequer. When this profit 

is related to a meaningful pariiltleter such as sales, capital 

Elllployed, net worth etc., it is termed as profitability. In 

practice, the concept of profitability is not given due 

importance in case of public sector enterprises due to the 

fact that (i) a J?E often has lOti yield or no yield ventures, 

(ii) the PEs performance in terms of employment, price, 

quality, employees• welfare are more counted rather than 

their rate of earning profit,. and lastly, (iv) tm PE managers 

are more procedure conscious rather than risk-bearers in order 

to earn profit. .But, we can not ignore the fa:t that how 

important it is to earn profit nowadays for the survival of 

a J?E itself in view of resource crunch Indian econany. 

In a public enterprise, the calculation of profit, based 

on OJr conventional method is misleading. It needs to be 

adjusted against the various subsidies/hike involved in price 

of outputs and inputs. This is beca~e the cost of both the 

inputs and outputs are affected, sanetimes favourably and 

sctnet:i.rnes adversely by the various social factors. Simllarly, · 

the criteria based on prOfitability for judging the perfo.J:m

ance also varies in case of public enterprise. scme financial 

experts are of the view that 1 gross margin 1 - the difference 

between sales i.nccma and coots of productioo would be a better 
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indicator rather than •gross-profit'. The implication of 

non-eccncrnic policy is on the increasing reliance en finan

cial performance, principally oa prOfitability. 

The various studies of the profitability of SLPEs in the 

State, carried on by different parties fran time to time have 

mainly highlighted their drawbacks areas, ccnstrainta and 

their problems. The Fublic Enterprise Cell, Government of 

west Bengal have examined all the SL.PEs and is of the view 

that their t:erfo:onance, as a whole is dismal. They are full 

of problems and deficiencies and u.nless the management and 

the labour unions unite together for a canmoo objective o.f 

revival, it may be really difficult to extricate the under

takings frcm deep waters. It is also of the view that their 

sc:x:ial corroitments cannot ~justify the unviable current 

operaticns of most of the SLPEs. Similarly, an independent 

author, a newspaper and an official committee expressed 

their views en the poor profitability of the SLJ?Es in the 

state. They mainly blaned the management ·and workers for 

such pitiable situation of SLPEs. However, they highlighted 

their financial x:erformance in terms of absolute figures and 

suggested the state Government to take remedial actions. On 

the other hand, management of these SLPEs are of the view 

that they have to pe r.fo.rrn against numerous odds and under 

various ccnstraints. They counts with grief the age old 

plants and machineries, outdated technology, lack of autcncmy 

and last but not the least the acute shortage of working 
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capital and long term finance. 

C>.lr analysis of profitability, baaed on varioos facts 

and figures as published in annual accounts and reports and 

other publications reveals that four-fifth number of SLPEs 

in the state are incurring losses since lcng and the rest cne 

fifth of them earn sane profits. The overall result, taking 

all enterprise together shows a negative figure which causes 

great dis saving to the reswrce crunch state econany. The 

loss m~ing SLPEs belong to high inv~tment manufacturing 

sector whereas low investment developnental and pranotional 

enterprises are in a lead to earn sane profits, fOllCMed ay 

financial sector. 

'!he contents of interest payable en borrowed fund in 

the gross profit is abnormally high, causing luge losses. 

Had the canpositioo of capital of SLJ?Es ratiooally and 

conmerciaJ.ly str1.1ctured on the basis of a standard debt 

equity ratio of 2 '1, the quantum of loss might not be as 

much high. 'nle ultimate effect of ac::cumulated losses has 

upset the total financial structuring. In fact, the 

accumulated 1 oases of Rs· 540 crores sustained by 29 SLFEs has 
vp 

far exceeded their paid"-capital of Rs· 143.14 crores. en the 

other hand, the cumulative profit stands a little more than 

Rs· lOl .. crores. However, the main contribution to such profit 

cones largely fran WBECOCL, a monopoly trading unit of state 

Government which contributes more than 50 per cent of such 
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profit. The most remarkable achievement of SLl?Es against all 

odds is that they have recently succeeded 1n minimising their 

losses and overall trend of their losses has a downward slope. 

M analysis of cost Of sales indicates a most vital clue 

to the causes of losses of SL.PEs in the State. In faot, cost 

of sales itself have exceeded the sales-value in most of the 

SLl?Es. It means, s.al.es price which is either dete.tmined by 

market forces or as per agreanent betwee·n the management and 

buyers are not enough, even to cover its cost of productic:n. 

'l'here may be two reascns for such situatic:n - one cost of 

production is higher due to inefficiency at various levels of 

production and the another reason may be the defective sales 

price, mutually agreed upoo. sanetirnes, both the factors 

contribute to the losses. A further analysis of the compo

nents of cost of sales has indicated the extent of loss on 

account of each and every canpooent. 

The proportioo of operating expenses are as high as 70 

paise per rupee of sales in case of printing and press indus

try, 56 paise in case of chemical industry, so paise in case 

of pharmaceutical and 40 paise in sugar and po.ver industry. 

Although the trend of operating exPe.Oses is on the falling 

side in 7 out of 10 manufacturing SCJttple enterprises, its 

proportion to sales is still higher. 

Similarly, the cost of capital is quite higher in atleast 

6 out of 11 sample enterprises, where it ranges between 15 
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paise to 35 paise per rupee of cost of sales. This has 

enhanced the negative profitability of the SLPEs to a larger 

extent. 

The other canpc:nents of cost of producticc viz. Employees • 

cost. material coosurnpticn cost, power and fuel cost, etc. have 

also been exanined in view of excessive cost of production. 

The employees • cost itself has exceeded the sales value in a 

few SLFEs which is quite an ahnormal event. To mention, WSFL, 

D1AIL and SWL are a few SLPEs where anployees • cost has 

exceeded the sale~ value. This proves excess permanent staff 

and workers in tenns of present level of production and 

capacity utilisation. The mismanagement of personnels is also 

one of the causes of higher employees • cost. 

The next important canpcnent of cost of sales is material 

-conswnpticn ca;;t. In fact, public sector enterprises are 

branded as uneconomic user of materials. The higher propor

tion of materials • consumption cost t.o cost of sales is due to 

two f~tor~ .:...___ ooe is gradual and steep hike in the price of 

materials and other is misuse of materials due to mishanding 

and defective and outdated technology. The higher pace of . 

growth of materials eonsumptioo compared to growth in sales 

proves this fact. This is quite visible and abnormally high 

in case of EMAIL, SWL and WBSID:L. The value of materials 

ccnsumed has doubled during the period under study in half 

of the sanple enterprises. 
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Al. though the proportion of power and fuel bill to the 

total cost of sales is less than other cost-ocmponents as 

analysed, there is a tremendous scope to cut down the bill 

to its optimum size. In fact, pCMer ana fuel bill should have 

positive corelation with the production, but the examination 

of figures shc:Jtis that po,.,rer bill has increased at a higher 

rate than the sales value over a period of time under study. 

cne out of 10 manu-facturing sample enterprise has succeeded 

in achieving a coosiderable reductioo in power bill by adopt

ing sane power-saving measures. 

'nlus the analysis of various canpcnents of cost of sa].es 

clearly indicates that costs are exorbitant due to ineffici

ency at different production levels. 'l'O sane extent, social 

ccnsiderations like higher wages and salaries, maintaining of 

excess staff in view of overall unemployment and subsidised 

prices also effect the prOfit adversely, but it alcoe is not 

enought to justify the huge losses so far. The other factors 

are defective price fixation, poor utilisation of capacity, 

lower productivity of workers and staff etc • 

CA.lr next area of search for the causes of negative 

profitability of SL.I?Es in the State nc:M shifts to •.capacity 

-utiiisaticn' which reveals that four:-fifth of manufacturing 

SLl?Es are having below 50 per cent of their capacity utilisa

tico. . 3 out of 10 sample manufacturing enterprises have not 

even touched a 25 per cent level of capacity utilisaticn. 



TO be specific, DPL which is also known as 'industry for 

industries • could not exceed 34 per cent of its capacity 
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utUisaticn. Under such circwnstances, how; can we hope to 

overcane the situation of negative prOfitability. 

The problem of higher costs, low capacity utilisation 

etc. is multiplied by the poor productivity of workers and 

staff as revealed by the analysis. The per employee produc

tivity in tenns of value of production is as low as Rs. 34,135 

p. a. in case of SLl?Es under Department of .Public Undertakings 

and Rs. so, 000 p.a. in case of Sl.J->Es under Industrial Recon .. 

structicn Department respectively. These figures proves how 

the excessive cost of production is caused due to multiple 

effect Of under-utilisation of capacity, poor productivity, 

mismanaganeQt of workers and staff and mishandling of raw 

materials, power fuel, etc. 

After analysing the various canpcnents of costs, capacity 

utilisation and productivity of workers and their effect on 

negative profitability, a question crop in - are these 

enterprises sick 1 ADd if so, to what extent 1 TO know the 

exact position, we have applied a test of industrial sickness 

which suggest that only cne third of sanple units are healthy . . 

a1es and the next one third are sick. The balance enterprises 

are either tending towards sickness or are incipient to 

sickness. Although the Canpanies .Act does not recognise the 

sickness in case of a g:>vernment canpany, the financial 



situation in most of the SLPEs is grave. 'l'he negative 

profitability canpounded by negative net worth,capital. 

... emplO':{ed and negative net working capital have runined 
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the total financial structure of St.P,Ji:s in west Bengal. The 

cnly hope for their servival rests with the plan and policies 

of. the State Government who in turn, has assumed these SLPEs 

as fail t accanpli. 

VII. Evaluatim of Social Performance ~ 

A modern business has many social obligations because 

they are seen as creatures of society. In case of public 

sector enterprises, social. coosideratioos are not impositions, 

rather they are knitted into the system. The fulfllmeot of 

social obligaticns shed its impact on the profitability of an 

enterprise. It is logically expected that Government should 

cane forward to make good the losses of public enterprises on 

account of social catsiderations, otherwise earning pc:Mer of 

the capital employed may be impaired. 

As a whole, public sector enterprises in India are 

largely involved in varic:us areas of social perfoi.lilance, viz. 

consumer affairs, enviraunental affairs, urban affairs, 

employee affairs and external relation affairs, depending 

upoo the volwne and nature of their business and their finan

cial capacity to afford them. These act! vi ties can be viewed 

. I 
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fran two angles viz. ·macro level social d:>ligaticns, imposed 

by national plans and policies and micro level social 

obligations, imposed by different segnents of the society. 

The evaluation of social performance of &.PEs poses many 

problems, such as absence of proper evaluation criteria, 

ncn-availability of data and information on social perfol:'mances 

of public enterprises and great difficulty involved in segre

gation and quantification of social costs and benefits. 

The social performances of SL.PEs at macro level in west 

Bengal are numerous a.s follows s 

Aa per the statistics of Department of labour, SLPEs • 

cCXltriDutioo to employment in the state is quite significant, 

registering an employment of 63 per cent of total vacancies, 

filled up by the employment exchange in west Bengal within a 

period of 5 years ending 30th June, 1988. The ~blic sector 

in the State was ahead of private sector in atleast 6 areas 

of activities out of a total of 9 areas a,s tabulated. More

over, the area of carununity and social services employ 35 

per cent of total employment in public sector in the state. 

The.SL.PEs have also been given added responsibility for 

rescuing the em_ployment of workers and staff of sick and 

closed private sector enterprises. so far the SLPEs in the 

State has tak.eo over 20 sick private units protecting employ

mont of some 11429 persoos and ensured them fair wages and 

salaries. 
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r.v:S.1'~ t~emtt!fy 1 ~·h~ !rn~~~~~~ ~~~@~mlt ~~ ~he state 

wi/J' "i$riY uneven and mainly confined to Calcutta and near-by 

districts. 'Iha developnental and pranotional SLPEs are doing 

a lot in pranoting industrialisation in 'No Industry. Districts 1 

of west Bengal. 'nley participate in equity, set up infJ:"a

structure and allow various types of incentives for the 

develo~ent of industries in, • No Industry Districts • of the 

St,ate and thus helps in checking the imbalanced regional 

grcwth. 

Moreover, the developnent of cottage and small scale 

industries has becane c:ne of the most important functions of 

many of the SLPEs in the State. For this purpose, WBSICL, 

. WBFC and WBII:CL are playing a significant role and have 

succeeded in acr. 1 eving their targets Of prc::motion of indus-

tries. 

The welfare SLPEs meant for the develos;:ment backward 

ccmmunities are directly ;J.nvol ved in raising the standard of 

living of sc and ST men and women throogh their numeroos 

schemes like fanily oriented schemes, marketing facilities, 

training of rural youths, supply of kits and inputs and 

foodgrains at naninal. prices and also provide them financial 

support. 

west Bengal Housing Board has been constructing housing 

units for the weaker secticn Of society oo a large scale. 

They utilise the 'income from housing units for higher income 

groups' for the construction of housing units for the 
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econanically weaker s~ticns Of the scx::iety. .in the year 

1989-90, they constructed 93 per cent of their housing units 

for the weaker secticn of people only. This proves their 

concern for the majority class of the people. 

'lbe sccial performance of SLPEs in the State at the 

micro level is not much signi~icant ~ evidenced by the 

avail able data and info.r:mation. Except Employees • welfare, 

nothing coocrete can be visualised in their published reports 

about the ccnsumers affairs, environmental affairs, urban and 

external relaticn affairs etc. In this regard, DPI.. is the 

only exception which have invested a lot in all these areas 

of soc:ial obligaticns. So far employees • welfare is concern

ed, most of the sample SLl?Es. have spent a part of their 

inccme to the tune of Rs. 1350 p. a. per employee on an average 

on various heads of employees' affairs such as medical expen

ses, tiffin expenses, cost of unifoDn etc. It is also worth 

noting that loss making SLl?Es are spending more oo employees' 

welfare, canpared to profit making SLPEs. 

cne more area of employees• welfare covered by most of 

the SLPEs is grant of interest free loans to their employees. 

Such loans are recovered in instalments and ranges between 

Rs· 250~p. a. per employee to Rs· 3200/- oo an average. Unlike 

welfare expenses, profit making SLPEs have granted more 

loans than loss-making enterprises. 
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The State Government which is the largest shareholder 

of these S.Ul?Ss assumes the social performance of business 

in a broad prospective. She likes workers • participation in 

the management in real terms and wants to ensure a stronger 

and effective social. control. 'lbe State-Govt. is also of the 

view to set up a fund with joint contributic:n fran both the 

puolic and private sectors enterprises in the State for the 

welfare of the workers in distress. 

SU GGB:S'riON S -
On the basis of foregoing analysis and results thereof, 

the following specific suggestions emerge which may help in 

reexanining the ratiooale of S.UPEs and their smooth continu-

·ance. 

(1) In view o£ absence of professionals in the board of 

directors ·Of SLPEs in West Bengal, it may be sugges

ted to include quite a num~ of professionals 

therein who are backed by the knowledge of State's 

eccnomy, as well as have canmercial aptitude to take 

appropriate actions without government's interference. 

(2) 'lbe restructured boards may be granted fair degree 

of operational autoncmy, keeping at bay the resist-
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ance of political leaders and trade-unions. 

(3) 'nle government-naninated directors need to shift 

their loyalty fran ministry ccncerned :to the Board 

itself and need to be risk-bearers rather than 

procedure-conscious as evidenced. 

(4) In a board where the number of ncminees of financial 

institutioos are quite large, a separate body may be 

formed for them to represent their interest fairly. 

(5) In case of canmercial SLPEs, tne posts of chairman 

and managing director may be ccmbined together. as 

'Chairman-cum-Managing Director• (CMD) but for 

pranotional and develo,pnent SLPEs, a. separate 

chairman should be appointed in additicn to managing 

director, preferably from the lot of civil-servants 

and they should be allat~ed to ccntinue for not less 

than three years. 

(6) The Boards sincerely need to get workers and other 

staff involved in decisioo-ma.king procedures and 

mobilise their sincere help for the cause o.f effici

ent working of the enterprise. Similarly, the 

trade-unions need to have a ccastructive mood and 

approach for their own survival in view of new 

ecooanic policy. 
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(?) Lastly, it may be suggested to bring all the SL.PEs 

carrying similar type of business Wlder one umbrella 

organisation, either in the form of holding canpany 

with many subsidiaries or integrated company with 

many units. 

II. !,L~ding Capital Structu.t:e and Financing .Pattm s 

(1) In view of highly imbalanced and highly geared 

debt-equity ratio of most of the manufacturing 

SLJ?Es, it m~y be suggested to reduce the debt 

upto the required level of 2 ;1, either by ccnverting 

government-loan into equity capital or by enhanc,ing 

the equity base by issuing fresh equity shares. 

Moreover, sane debts may be written off and some 

interest holidays or moratoria on repayment may be 

allowed to sick SLZ>~s. Issue of preference shares 

which h<13 an added advantage of secured dividend 

as and when profit occurs, may be tried in stead 

of GOvernment loans. 

'\.\\, . 
(2) CbAJ.ine of Cent.J:al-goverrunent undertakings, shares 

of profit making SLPEs may be disinvested to 

enployees and financial institutions. They may also 

link their financing with capital market in view of 

resource-crunch ecoocmy of the State. 
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(3) On the line of advice as suggested by SLPEs working 

Grcup to the Tenth· Finance Canmission, it is 

suggested that for SL.PEs having larger social obli

gations, more and more equity capital may be employed 

as and when required rather than granting government 

loans. 

(4) Lastly, care need to be ta.ken in formulating the 

restructuring of capital to ensure that •cash-adequacy• 

situatioo of SLPEs are not hampered in doing so. 

III. Reqarding Management 2f_Working-Ca~it~ ' 

(1) A separate Cell/Department may. be introduced in every 

manuf~turing S.C..PE to look into the affairs of work

ing capital management which is a direct bearing on 

prOfitability and infact, consumeS much of the time 

of higher level management. 

(2) In view of huge investment and blockade of fund in 

•stores & spares 1 , it may be suggested en the line 

of advice of NCAER study, to have a •central pooling 

system 1 for stores & spares on the basis of industry 

and/or regicn far all critical and important items 

of stores and spares. 

(3) In view of unusual and long operating cycles of 

manufacturing units, it may be suggested to frc:me 
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standard work and time schedules based on scientific 

time and moticn study. This need to be adhered to 

by all concerns sincerely. 

(4) In view of shortage Of liquid fund, it is suggested 

to strecrnline the credit and collection policies 

and procedures of SLPEs. There is an urgent need 

to realise the overdue receivables taking all the 

recourses, including legal acticns. 

(5) In view of severe shortage of working finance and 

closure of external sources, it may be suggested to 

lease out the surplus urban lands and housing 

canplexes to have enough fund for smooth conduct of 

the business. The leasing of housing complexes to 

employees • scx::ieties may also releive the SLPEs 

fran paying retirement benefits in cash. 

IV. Regar'Y-ng Fig!!l,~ Performance 1 

(1) In view of cash losses, negative net worth and working 

capital, a canplete restructuring may be suggested 

for those SLPEs which have better future prospect in 

order to survive. A restructured debt-equity ratio 

·as suggested earlier will not only save outflow of 

mooey on account of interest b.lt will help to judge 

the inefficiency Ql canmercial lines. Seccndly, 

derating of capacity of plants and machineries as 
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well as their modernisaticn may be suggested to 

improve the quality of the products in view of 

market-oriented economy and. also to acquire optimwn 

utilisation of available human-resource. Thirdly, 

it may be suggested to improve the managerial 

efficiency by introducing modern management system, 

viz. cost and responsibility centres, performance 

budgeting, extention of. audit frcm watch-dog to 

catalyst ensuring cost effectiveness of men, money 

and materials. Similarly, managerial personnels be 

trained as per the .requirements of new eccnanic 

policy in order to incalculate the commercial vigour 

in them. 

· {2) In view of excessive cost of producticn, mainly en 

account of material o:>nsumpticn cost and pC7tler and 

fuel cost, it may be suooested to impart a proper 

orientation and training to workers to enable them 

to check the unnecessary wastages of materials, 

power & fuel and other consumables by applying 

their best of skills and a fair degree of alertness. 

Adoption of new teclnology and power-saving measures 

may drastically reduce the wastages. Secondly, the 

excessive employees• cost can be absorbed if produc

tioo is raised to capacity installed and a better 

man-po,.,er planning is done with an active cooperation 
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of trade unions, who in turn be persuaded to do so 

in view of market oriented econany. Moreover, it 

may also be suggested to identify redundant man 

-power, if any and appropriately dealing with it 

through means such as retraining, redepl~ent, 

providing handsome .teJ:mination packages (1£ agreed) 

through the National Renewal Fund etc. In fact, the 

whole exercise should be directed to achieve 

•market price-driven-price fixation• rather than 

•cost-dri van-price-fixation • as has been \hcz. case 

so far. 

(3) In view of the State topPing the list of SLPEs 01 

the score of accumulated losses, sane concrete steps 

such as revaluaticn of fixed assets, like urban land 

and buildings at market price, write off of Govern

ment .1 oans considerably and revaluation of shares 

may be done to ease the financial imbalances. 

(4) Last but not the least, a lot of changes and improve

men t is required in product-mix, their quality and 

marketing strategies. 'l'he age-old engineering SL,.PEs 

of the State need to 1 ook for new markets and 

diversify their products. An aggressive marketing 

on the line of private sector alcng with cost and 

quality improvanent is a must for SLPEs in the State. 
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(1) In view of attempts of jl:lstifying losses on accamt 

of social obligations, it may be suggested to clearly 

spell out the social obligaticn of each and every 

SLFE in the State so that their exact social burden 

can be estimated and accordingly cornnercial perform

ance can be evaluated in isolation fran its mixed 

performance. 

(2) In fact, the GCNernment shoold make good the losses 

of a SL.PE <Xl aocomt of social performance. Simi

larly, capital expenditure oo social heads be financed 

by equity capital rather than debt capital as eviden

ced. In fact, the earning power Of capital anployed 

should not be all owed to be impaired en account of 

social obligations. 

(3) Except model employer, the SLPEs in the State lacks 

a lot of micro and macro level social performances. 

Being a social creature, SLPEs may invest more for 

the protection of enviro~ment, culture and urban 

renewals. 

(4) Last but not the least, in view of ·lack of data and 

infoonatioo en social performances, it is urgently 

required that each and every SLPE must add a sectioo 

in their published accounts & reports, disclosing 
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sooial costs and benefits. Similarl.Y, sane yard

sticks for quantificaticn and measuranent of sooiaJ. 

performance be devel ot:ed for justified evaluation. 

The above suooestioos relate to restructuring of SLJ?Es 

in the State in case we find that their closure-costs are 

higher than their revival costs. In fact, such restructuring 

is very much required under the • Stabilisaticn and .structural 

Adjustment Programnes' (S & SAil) of Central Government, 

initiated in July 1991, which focusses more en financial 

paraneters. Privatisation of these SLPEs may not be an easy 

task as evidenced during 1983, when the State Government 

wanted to sell 26 industries to private parties. There was a 

vehement protest against this decisim. Moreover, the private 

parties imposed so many conditicns for their puz:chase that 

the matter ts still han9ing in the balance. The other opticn 

may be to dismantle the assets of irrepairable sick SUPE and 

sell them piece by piece. But such measu,re has not be tried 

so far in view of cQnplexity involved in it. Even the concept 

of joint sector can not help to already sick SLJ?Es of the 

State. A canplete soluticn does not even lie at the recent 

exit policy of the Central Government. 
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ANNEXURE 1 ---

A.. FUblic Undertakings DepartmeaS : 

-----------------------------------------------Sl. 
No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Name of the bcxiy Year of 
foJ:ma
ticn 

Durgapur Chemicals Ltd. 1963 

W3st.inghouse Saxby Fa.oner Ltd. Taken 
over 
in 
1969 

The west Dinajpur Spinning 1975 
Mills Ltd. 

Kalyani Spinning Mills Ltd. 1961 · 

The Electro-Medical and 1961 
Allied Industries Ltd. 

6. sunderban Sugar beat processing 
Co. Ltd. 

7. Teesta Fruit and Vegetable 
l?rocessing Ltd. 

8. wast Bengal State 'f'Jarehousing 
Corporation Ltd. 

1986 

1957 

Cbj ectives 

To produce phthalic 
anhydride, phenol, 
caustic soda etc. 

To manufacture 
railway brakes· 
sig:1aJ.s, and other 
engineering pro
ducts. 

To manufacture 
cottc:n yarn for the 
handlocm and power
loan weavers of the 
northern parts of 
the state. 

To manufacture yarn 
in the two units at 
Kalyani and .Habra. 

To manufacture X-Ray 
machine and other 
electrc:nic medical 
equipnent. 

To carry on the 
business 1988-89 
of processing fruit 
and vegetable. 

Construction of ware
houses and·letting 
out ware housing 
space. 

--....------------------------------------
ccntd. 
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Annexure 1 contd ••• 

----------~------------------------------------------------------
9. west Bengal Agro-Industries 

Corporations Ltd. 
1968 To manufacture or 

distribute ~ps 
sets and agricultu
ral engineering 
equipnents to deal 
in imputs like seeds 
fertiliser/pesti
cide. 

--~--·----------------------------·--------- -------------------------I 

B. !:_ower Departrn~~ a 

10. D.lrgap.lr Froj ects Ltd. 

11. vl.B. Power .Levelo~ent 
Corporation Ltd. 

1961 

1986 

To produce coke, 
gas and generation 
of power etc. 

To carry en the 
business of elec
tric pCMer genera
ticn and supply 
pcMer to west Bengal 
State Electricity 
Board. 

------------------------------- --------------------------
c. Canmerce and ~~ries ~~ent a 

12. west Bengal Pha.Dnaceutical and 1974 
~hytochemical Development 
Corporatioo Ltd. 

13. west Bengal Tea Development 
Corporation Ltd. 

14. vlest .Bangal Sugar Industries 
r:evelopnent Corpn. Ltd. 

lS. west Bengal Mineral DeveloP
ment and 'l'rading CorfX)ration 
Ltd. 

1976 

1973 

1973 

To ~ultivate medici
nal plants provide 
raw materials apd 
construct drug in
dustrial estates 
etc. 

To encourage the 
grc:Mth of tea 
industry. 

To encourage the 
developnent of 
sugar industries 
and improve the 
efficiency of 
Allnedpur U-1 t. 

Operating phosphate 
urea and setting up 
mechanised stone 
quarrying etc. 

-------------------------------------------
____ ........_ ___ _ 

contd • • • 
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16. GLeater calcutta Gas Supply 
Cor};Xl. Ltd. 

17. west Bengal Industrial Dev. 
Cor~. Ltd. 

18. \'lest Bengal Electronics 
Industries D:!v. Cor);X'l. Ltd. 

19. west Bengal Industrial 
Infrastructure Dev. Corpn. 
Ltd. 

1967 

1975 

1974 
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. -
Prcmotion of indus
trial development 
in the state and 
the implementation 
of incentive/finan
cial assistance 
scheme. 

To implanent the 
electronic projects 
in west Bengal. 

To develop indus
trial infrastructure 
facilities in three 
centres at Haldia 
Kharagpur and 
Kalyani. ________________________ , _____________________ __ 

-------
D. ~!5l!Land Small Scale Industries Depar~ , 

20. Silpabrata Printing Press Ltd. 1982 

21. west Bengal State Leather 1976 
Industries Development 
Corporatioo Ltd. 

22. west Bengal Handloan .Ebwerloom 1973 
Development Corporation Ltd. 

23. west Bengal Ceramic DeveloP-
ment Corporation Ltd. 1976 

24. west a=ngal Handicraft 1976 
Devel opnent Corporatioo Ltd. 

To print and f:Ublish 
the news bulletin 
and to print papers 
etc. for captive 
consumption of the 
W.B.Snall Industries 
Corpn. Ltd. 

'l'o promote and 
develop leather 
based industries. 

To promote develoP
ment of handl.ocm 
and powerloan. 

Development of 
ceramic industry. 

To prcmote and 
develop· hanQicraft. 

contd ••• 
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--------------------·--------·------
25. vlest Bengal Stnall Industries 

Develo~ent Corporaticn. 
1960 

--------------------------------------
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To pranote and 
render financial and 
other assistance to 
small scale indus
tries. 

-------------------
E. faformation & Cultural Affairs Depar~=a~ , 

26. Basumati Corporation Ltd. 

27. v-est Bengal Film Develor:rnent 
Corporation Ltd. 

1974 Printing of news 
paper and publica
tion of books. 

------------------------------------------------
F. ~port Department : 

28. Calcutta State Transport 
Corporaticn 

1960 

2 9. North Bengal State Transport 
Corporation 

1960 

30. calcutta Tramways Canpany 
Ltd. 

(1978) 19.67 
(Manage
ment 
taken 
over 

ownership 
acquired 
in 1976) 

31. South Beng a1 state Trans port 
Corporaticn 

1973 

3 2. Surf ace Transport 
Corporatioo 

G. Food an~W,!~eartment ' 

33. west .Bengal Essential 
Commodities Services 
Corporation Ltd. 

1975 

Running buses in 
Calcutta and 
suburbs. 

Running buses in 
North Bengal. 

Tram Services in 
Calcutta. 

Running buses in 
r::urgapur and to 
different places 
frcxn r::urgapur. 

SUpply of essential 
non-cereal food 
stu.££. 

contd ••• 
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Annexure 1 contd ••• 

-----------------------------------------
H. Tourism Department : 

34. The Great Eastern r~tel Ltd. 

35. west Bengal Tourism DevelOP
ment Corporation Ltd. 

1975 

1975 

Running of hotel 
and baKery. 

To prcmot e and 
develop tourism in 
west Bengal. 

I. 2£!!:~ Caste...,2!!LTribal welfare Department : 

36. west Bengal SCheduled caste and 1977 
Scheduled Tribe Developnent Reccn-
and Finance Corporation Ltd. stitu-

J. Minor Irrig~~~~E-~~ : 

37. west Bengal State Minor 
Irrigation Corporation 
Ltd. 

ted 

1974 

To prcmote eccnanic 
welfare of the sch
eduled castes and 
scheduled tribes 
through industrial 
and ccmnercial 
activities. 

To execute minor 
irrigation schemes 
in west Bengal. 

--------------------·--------~~~------------------------
K. £!nance Departmen~ s 

38. west Bengal Financial. 
Corporaticn 

1954 To give financial 
assistance to 
industries. 

----------~---------------------------------------
L. Forest Department s 

39·. west Bengal Forest DevelOP
ment Corporation Ltd. 

1974 To develop fares try 
and wood industry. 

----------------------- -------------------------------------
M. Agriculture De...,.eartmen~ : 

40. west Bengal Seed Corporaticn 
Ltd. 

1980 To carry on business 
as seed merchants 
viz. to buy, sell, 
grow, prepare for 
market import, ex
port and deal in 
seeds of all varie
ties, etc. 

----------------·------------contd ••• 
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Annexure 1 contd ••• 

---------------------------------------
N. Fisheri2 Depa~~ s 

41. west Bengal State Fisheries 
Developnent Corporation Ltd. 

1980 'I'o set up 9 hatch
eries in different 
districts of west 
Bengal for raising 
fish-seed under the 
world Bank aided 
Inland Fisheries 
Project. 

-------------------------------------
o. Hqu~ing De~tment s 

42. west aengal. 1-busing Board 1973 Framing and execu
tion Of housing 
schemes of west 
Bengal. 

-----------------------------------------
P. Animal Resource Department : 

43. west Bengal Livestock 
Development Corporation 

44. west Bengal Pcultry and Dairy 
Development Corporation Ltd. 

1974 

1969 

'I'o process market 
products based on 
live stock. 

To promote develoP
ment of dairy & 
pcultry. 

----------------------------------------------------

45. GLuconate India Ltd. Nationalised Production of 
an medicines. 

1.7.87 

46. Indian Health Institute and 1936 Manu£ acture of 
Laboratories Ltd. medicine. 

47. west Bengal Chanica! 1961 Manufacture of 
Industries Ltd. chemicals. 

48. Eastern Distilleries and 
Chanic als Ltd. 

1916 Manu£ ac turing of 
country spirit. 

49. Engel India Machines and 
Tools Ltd. ______ .__._,___ 

-----------------------------------------cootd ••• 
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Annexure 1 contd ••• 

-----------------------------------------------------------
50. Neo .Pipes and 'lUbes co. Ltd. 

51. The Shalimar works Ltd. 

52. Britannia Engineering Products 
and services Ltd. 

53. The Caster .J?ooler Engineer
ing Co. r.,td. 

54. National Ircn and Steel Co. 
(1984) Ltd. 

55. Apollo Zipper Co. (.P) Ltd. 

56. west ~ngal Agre-Textile 
Corporation Ltd. 

12.1.83 Manufacturer of 
non-ferrous copper 
based alloys. 

1981 *' carry oo trades 
or business as 
~abricators, repairs 
of shi.ps, launches, 
tug~, etc. and as 
mechanical, electri-

. ~.. cal and marine 

Nati
onal
ised 
on 
1985 

Nati
onal
ise<i 
in 
1987 

Nati
onal
ised 
in 
1979 

engineers, ircn 
founders, brass 
founders, mill wri
ghts, metal works, 
steel converters, 
tool makers, etc. 

Manufacturer of 
Road Rollers, Tea & 
Jute Machineries. 

Manufacturer of 
Fork lift Trucks, 
etc. 

Steel Melting, 
Rolling Mill, 
etc. 

1973 To take over sick 
and closed textile 
units of the State 
and provide finan
cial assistance to 
them. 

57. Bharat Jute Mills Ltd. Nationalised Manufacturer of 
in Jute Products. 

8.8.79 

----------------------------------------ccntd ••• 
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Annexure 1 contd ••• -------- -------------------
58. Lily Biscuit Co. (P) Ltd. 

59. sree saraswati Press 

60. Krishna Silicate and 
Glass (1987) Ltd. 

61. India Belting and Cotten 
Mills Ltd. 

62. Al.okudyg Vanaspati and 
l?lywood Ltd. 

6 3 • Mackintosh Burn Ltd. 

-----------------

Natiooal.ised 
in 1979 

Printing, Bind
ing etc. 

Manufacturer of 
Glass cootainer. 

Nationalised 
in 1974 
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~..!,ideo tial 

~ESTIONN~! 

(Please specify or put a tick mark wherever at:plicable) 

I. GENERAL. 

1. Name of the Enterprise 

2. J&idress of Regd./ At.in.Office 
--------------------~--~~ 

------·--------------------
3. Year of Establishment/Incorporation 

4. Year of Take over by State Govt. if so -------
5. Reasons for Take over -- ~~-_._ 

--
6. Objectives/Corporate Mission of the enterprise ' 

---------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------

?(a). Is this a sick enterprise 1 

(b). If 'Y&S', causes of sickness 

8. Nature of activities/Operations ' 

(i) Manu£ acturing; 

(iii) F.inanciaJ.; · 

. (ii) Trading & services, 

(iv) l?ranotional/Welfare. 

9. Total number of employees on pay roll s 

(i) workers ••••••••••••• (ii) Other staff ............ -
10. What is the form of your enterprise 1 
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(i) Government Ccmpany incorporated; (ii) Co.rporatioo.; 

under the Canpanies Act, 1956. 

(iii) Departmen-c.al; (iv) Board; (v) my other 

11. How do yOJ.. perceive the poor perfo.rmance of your enter-

prise, if any 1 ______ -------------

----------------------------- ------------------------
12. What are the main causes of production losses, if any 1 

(i) Labour unrest; (ii) .Power-cut; (iii) break-down of 

machinery; (iv) multiplicity of trade unions; (v) Any 

other ------------

13. What are the main causes of lew capacity utilisation 1 

(if any) ; 

(i) Shortage Of raw materials; 

(ii) Shortage of finance; 

(iii) Labour unrest; 

(iv) Lack of enough demand; 

(v) hly other 

14. Do yCJ.J. have any project which cause time and cost over-runs 1 

(i) Many; (ii) A few; (iii) Not at all. 

15. What modernisation programmes have you under-taken during 

the last ten years 1 

-------------------. -------------
-----------------~-----------------------------

16. Do you have any Research & .DaveloJ;ment wing 1 

I Yes7 L-No 7 
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25. What channel of ccmmunicatico do you have fran Government/ 
Concerned Ministry 1 

(i) Mostly formal; (ii) Mostly informal; (iii) Both 

formal & informal. 

26. Does yoor enterprise functioo almost as an appendage of 
the State Government 1 

I Yes 7 I I No/ 

27. Which of the following agencies act as a guiding agency 1 

(i) Department of Rlblic Undertakings 1 

(ii) Concerned Ministry 1 

(iii) Public Enterprise Cell ; 

(iv) kly other ------------------

28. Do the Govt. Ncminee in the Board of Directors stay 

reasonably for a longer spell of time ? 

C1es I I L}lo7 

2 9. Do the Govt. Naninee attend the Board meeting ? 

fAi§UiarJOi? I I Irrequiaffi7 I /Not :at all 7 
30. Do the Govt. Ncminee represent the State Government•s 

view adequately and properly 1 

LY'i§J I L..BE.J I /Off and on 7 



31. 

Years 

1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
1985-86 
1986-87 
1987-88 
1988-89 
1989-90 
1990-91 
1991-92 

32. 

Total 
Members 

Particulars relating to financial performance; Year ••••••••••••••• 

Rs. in lakhs (upto two decimal point for thousand) 

--------------------·-------.--------------------... --------------·--------------· 
Paid 
up 
capi ... 
tal 

State 
G::>vt. 
nani-
nee 

Total Net 
investment Profit(+) 
(Eqt. + Loog Net 
Te.on Debts) loss(-) 

Sales Total 
inve
ntory 

Accwnulated 
losses, if 
any 

Reserves & 
surpluses 

B.ldgetery 
Support 

cost of 
productioo 

Particulars relating to current Board of Directors : Year • ••••••••••••• 

NUMBERS Years of 
Associ ati oo Chairman • s Any Other 

Other Civil .Profe- FUll Fart -- Occupation/Status 
nani- Servants ssionaJ. 'fimer Timer Max Min 
nee 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------- -------~·---------------------- ·---------------------.-------·--------·--------------------------

w 
N 
\0 



~ 
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33. Are the resolutions passed in Board meetings pruposeful 
and meaningful ? 

I Partly 7 ;-Subject to further 7 
I modifications _./ 

34. Do the Govt. Naninee in the Board unnecessarily inter
fere in day to day operations of your enterprise ? 

L Xes I I L~7 
35. Questionnaires on Social Performance s 

(.l?lease furnish the available figures in the Table) 

Year ••••••••••••• • •• •• • • • • • • • 

Activities 

Soc.ial. 
Invest
ments 

Consu- &nplo- Urban Envi-
mer yee A- Affa- rcn 
Affa- £fairs irs mental 
i~ Mf~ 

irs 

External 
Relation 
Affairs 

Total 
Social 
Invest
ment 

---------------------------- ·------------------------I II III IV v 

Opening Balance 

( +) Addition 
during the 
year 

{=) Total Invest-
ment 

(-) Depreciation 
for the year 

--------------------------·-----
(=) Net Social 

Investment 

-----------------------·---------------
Total 

------------·---------------------------------------------
36 • .l?lease furnish the figures of total expenditure on so:ial 

Obligations/~erformance yearwise : 

1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 

Rs •••••• Rs •••••• Rs • ••••• R.s • ••••• Rs • ••••• 
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1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 1991-92 

Rs •••••• Rs •••••• Rs •••••• Rs •••••• Rs •••••• 

II. PERSONNEL 

1. }'t:)w is the labour management relation in your enterprise ? 

(i) Very good; (ii) Satisfactory; {iii) Unsatisfactory 

2. What is the main cause of industrial disputes in yoor 
enterprise; if any. 

(i) Kemuneration; (ii) Incentives line bonus etc. 1 

{iii) Service 'recns & Cooditions; {iv) Against man~erial. 

aptitudes; (v) Any other (please specify) 

3. rbw do the workers express their grievances mostly ? 

(i) Agitation; (ii) Strike; (iii) Q)..slow; (iv) Gherao; 

{v) Set-in-derncnstration; {vi) kly otmr {Please specify) 

4. What is the machinery/procedures adopted for mitigating. 
industrial ~sputes in your enterprise ? 

------------·-------------s. Do you have the system of workers• participation in 
management ? 

;Ye57 I L.J&I 
6. row is the morale of workers in your enterprise ? 

7. H:M is the morale of staff and executives 1 



a. Do you have Joint Council I work group 1 

L'&./ I L.llSLI 
9. Is your enterprise overstaffed 1 

;-xes I 1 1 No 7 
10. If yes, at what level and what extent 1 
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----------------------------------,--------------------~ 
11. Is your enterprise understaffed 1 

12. If yes, at what level and what extent 1 

13. State the causes of overstaffing/understaffing in your 
Organisation. 

---------------------
14. Do you have inadequacy of shopfloor staff 1 

15. Do you realise that lack of professionalism at managerial 
level make your enterprise to suffer 1 

16. Have you ever lay-off the over-staff personnels ? 

L.:J..es7 I I. NoJ 

17. If yes, to what extent and at what level 1 

-------
19. Do you have •business-like-work-culture• at your enterpri

se ? 

L~~§-7 I 1~?:7 I I Part!f:7 
19. Do ycu have any system/set up to monitor or evaluate the 

performance of workers at different levels 1 

1_--yes7 I L!l§J 
20. How is rapport of yrur executives with the concerned 

ministry '? 

Satisfactory/Very good/Unsatisfactory. 
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III. FIN .ANCS: 

1. Do yoor enterprise has a separate department for finance 1 

;-y~ I I_ No 1 

2. If yes, who does head it ? 

{i) Financial Director s {ii) Financial Advisor; 

{iii) Other ______________ , _________________________________ ___ 

3. Do you have a proper system of costing to ensure the cost 
control ? 

4. Do you have the system of internal audit with a compre
hensive audit mannual ? 

CJjU I I No I 
5. Do yoo plan the capital structure of yoo.r enterprise at 

your own ? 

6. Do you prepare c6mpreh~$i ve business - type budgets. 

tY:eD 1 av 
7. If yes, which of the following budgets you prepare every 

year ? 

(i) Cash budget; (ii) Capital Expenditure budget; 

(iii) Revenue budgets; (iv) Any other 

8. Do you appraise the actual perfonnance with that of esti
mated,in budgets 1 

;_-Yes I I l__li2:/ 
9. Do you receive any Government instructicn to rely on a 

specific source of finance for long or short tenn need ? 

I_ Yes:? I L:ff2:7 



10. What are the causes of poor doses of other than G:>vt. 
finance in your enterprise s 

(i) Finance received from Govt. is chea];)er. 

(ii) G:>vt. finance is easily and readily available. 
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(iii) Institutional or bank finance are generally subject 
to strict scrutiny. 

(iv) kly otter --------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------

11. Do you have a systematic inventory control methods 7 

(.YeV I L NoJ 

12. Do you think idle investment in inventory is causing a 
financial loss to your enterprise 1 

I Yes I I ~:7 

13. If yes, which compooent of inventory blocks the fund 
unrea$onably 1 

(i) Raw materials; (ii) stores & spares; 

{iii) Unsold finished goods; (iv) .My other 

---------------------------
14. What are the main source of finance for working capital 

in your enterpcise 1 

(i) Cash credit from banks; Ui) Short te.x:m Govt. loan; 

(iii) Internal resources; (iv) Money market; 

(iv) Jay other 
--------------------

15. Do you get budgetory support every year 1 

16. Is the budgetory suwort enough to cover the financial 
deficit of your enter~ise 1 

L. ~es 1 I ~o:? 



17. Do yru make the payment of interest and repayment of 
loan every year ? 

(i) Regularly; (ii) Irregularly (iii) Remaining due 
over years. 
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18. Do yru make payment Of bcnus in your enterprise out of 
(i ) l?r of it or (1 i ) C a pit a.l • 

19. Do you think that the price of your products/services is 
quite enough to recover the works cast of production 
(excluding office and selling overheads, in case of 
under-pricing). 

/Ye57 I t_-Mo I 

20 .• If not, is it due to 

(i) excess material cost; (ii) excess labour cost; 

(iii) excess factory overheads: (iv) My othe:r reason 

--------------------------------------
21. What are the main reascns for delay in ncn-finalisation 

of accounts & reports ? 

(i) Delay by A & G in appointing staturory auditor; 

{ii) Lack of sufficient accounts perscnnels; 

(iii) kly other reason 

------·------------------------------·-------

IV. MARKETING 

l. rbw do you market your products ? 

Direct/Indirect 

2. .[X)es the market of your products sinking or growing over 
last 10 years ? 

Sinking! GI:'owing/Constant 
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3. What major problem Of marketing do you experience over 
last 10 years 1 J?J.ease narrate. 

---------------------------------------------

4. l-bw do yru fix the price of your products ? 

(i} Based on actual cost of production; 

(ii) As fixed by market forces (i.e., cc::mpetitive price); 

(iii) Goverrunent f~es the price; 

(iv) As per contract with the custaner 

(v) Jny other 
---------------------------

s. Does the turnover of yrur products fallil)g due to 
(i) higher cost of production; (ii) Obsolute output; 
(iii) General recessicn; (Lack of aggressive marketing 

strategy; (iv) Any other ----------------------·-----------

6. HeM do you create new market foryour products ? 

(i) Through advertising media; (ii) With Government 
Assistance; (iii) My other 

---------------------------------------



.ANNJ001~ 

Cost of Q:Jods Sold in Sample SLPEs 

-- (Rs. in lakhsl. 

Year 

1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 
Enter-
prises 

-
ocr.. 1071.17 1057.43 1181.09 1421.70 1260.16 1072.58 446.78 

WSFL 990.81 956.82 1019.72 1238.55 1273.35 1517.73 1654.89 

KSML 954.80 938.34 1003.25 1327.63 1338.48 1361.04 1498.64 

EMAIL 49.17 62o41 111.00 103.02 325.54 359.32 431.63 

GL 238.32 268.63 294.23 358.98 315.22 444.91 488.80 

NP'D:L 213.21 225.61 249.37 294.62 347.95 376.24 281.18 

SWL 183.97 216.70 217.53 341.3 7 140.30 643.21 ·. NA 

SJ?L 258.01 262.94 312.88 340.50 71.11 384.87 522.19 

WBSI.O:L 105.06 244.03 197.03 233.31 253.79 324.29 NA 

DPL 6425.23 6877.05 8622.67 10426.52 11109.74. 12897.20 119a1·.81 

WBS~L .163.09 199.12 207.64 227.16 - 294.09 302.37 

WBECSCL 14419.44 15861.49 17630.49 22449.79 16617.71 11425.14 10104.00 

- -
Source s :Published Annual Reports. 

., 

w 
w 
-..! 



ANNEXURE 4 --
Size of • Sales • of the Sample SLPEs 

-- -- CP.s. in l~l. 

Year 

1984-85 1985-86 1986-87" 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 
Enter-
prises --
.O:L 496.59 457.58 438.00 434.00 387.04 107.57 327.18 

WSFL 442.39 307.40 311.10 323.00 449.99 524.45 631.66 

KSML 373.31 321.85 348.19 615.08 866.16 1050.81 1114.48 

EMAIL 9.89 21.33 71.65 68.86 342.85 403.32 475.63 

G[, 206.16 237.89 250.00 339.16 294.50 413.53 453.02 

N.PO'ICL 99.69 125.99 143.37 160.57 199.77 201.38 68.02 

SWL 69.69 99.12 73.50 178.00 102.30 496.20 NA 

SPL 225.64 22 9.00 287.16 314.64 61.46 372.82 511.89 

WBSII:CL 10.24 28.32 82.75 88.40 88.34 91.55 NA 

mL· 5601.07 5944.93 7970.80 9622.19 10015.61 10956.18 10956.18 

WBS~L 182.66 233.98 258.52 305.08 NA 369.33 369.70 

WBECSCL 14722.14 16187.64 18361.13 23414.43 17665.12 11912.55 10725.91 

- -
Source : Published Annual Reports w 

w 
ctJ 



ANNEXURE 5 CRs. in lakhs) 
Size of ''Jccumulated Losses • (i.e. I Intangible .Assets) in sample SLPEs 

- -- ---
Year 

1984..:.85 1985-66 1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 
Enter-
prises --- - - ---
OCL 42'65.21 4866.80 5592.72 6482.96 7356.08 8321.09 9333.73 

WSFL 3552.23 4336.02 4908.67 5719.86 6549.10 7557.79 8600.51 

KSML 3770.83 4387.33 5042.39 5754.94 6223.98 6236.49 6247.18 

EMAIL 264.19 309.65 345.62 384.3 7 392.84 379.58 373.92 

GL 188.01 222.79 223.78 268.14 20.72 52.71 88.74 

NP'ICL 113.52 213.14 319.14 480.22 742.85 924.42 1133.58 

SWL 312.21 429.50 5 73.53 736.90 798.94 946.17 NA 

SJ?L 158.86 192.81 218.52 244.39 9.54 21.58 32.18 

WBSILCL 648.91 773.00 917.45 1125.58 1212.23 1445.33 NA 

DPL 5011.72 5852.33 6771.16 2257.56 3030.74 5912.33 6657.95 

WBSW::L nil nil nil nil nil nil nil 

WBEC~L nil n~l nil nil nil nil nil 

WBFC nU nil nil nil nil nil nil 

WBIOCL nil nil 35.09 194.67 1162.57 1883.66 NA w 
w 
\0 

Scurce s Published Annual Reports 



ANNEXtJ~ 

Size of •Net worth• of sample SLFEs (Rs. in 1 akhs ) -- --
Years 

1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 
Enter-
prises 
- -- ----
OCL (3755. 90) . (4355. 75) £5098.64) (6086.54) (6846. 77) (7811. 78) (8824.42) 

WSFL (3391.29) (4039. 41) (4742. 95) (5658. 50) (6383. 38) . (7392.07) (8434.76) 

KSML. (3612. 62) (422 9.12) (4984.18) (5721. 39) (5947. 77) (5908.28) (5918. 97) 

EMAIL (239.19) (280.65) (320.61) (359. 37) (367. 37) (354.55) (348.85) 

GL (178.11) (212. 89) (212. 99) (257.49) (384.24) (416. 23) (451.44) 

NFlCL (114 .51) (64.14) (150.14) (284.19) (5j2. 85) (703.14) (913 .58) 

SWL (237. 34) (328. 78) (4 72. 78) (636.13) (698.11) (820. 35) 

SPL (133.28) (167. 23) (192. 94) (218.81) 220.56 184.28 240.44 

WBSIOCL (415. 05) (51Q. 03) (530.16) (788.09) (822. 85) (1055.35) 

DPL (1821.67) (1485.05) (2373.66) 3652.79 3745.15 708.72 (399. 76) 

WBSW::L 474.97 519.81 586.53 743.86 - 935.71 1043.88 

WBECSCL - - 826.84 836.29 1199.50 1466.95 1783.48 

WBFC 1360.95 1569.89 l736.47 2141.87 

WB.Ill:L - - - 1834.78 1705.53 1758.75 1861.17 ------ - --
Source : Published Annual Reports w 

~ 

Note : Figure in brackets shows negative figure. 0 



~NEXU!!!_2 

Size of • Net aloc:k • (Net Fixed Assets) of Sanple SLI?Es 
, ____ --- ---~-- ------ CRs. in l~h~ 

Years 

1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 
Enter-
prises 

------
D:L 495.91 500.91 475.91 471.91 480.96 453.29 428.86 

WSFL 58.75 55.55 5o.4d 46.70 39.92 52.99 54.62 

KSML 62.69 53.60 50.89 57.23 52.29 167.75 362.21 

EMAIL 15.15 13.85 12.98 13.07 12.33 17.00 20.98 

G[, 27.85 23.72 24.01 21.60 12.92 13.44 14.75 

NF'D:L 222.45 208.33 197.25 185.88 181.71 176.02 174.28 

SWL 43.87 38.39 32.41 32.41 35.22 42.89 

SFL 23.32 21.58 20.03 17.87 406.58 349.38 661.44 

WBSIOCr, 56.05 50.00 46.01 57.51 82.83 74.69 

Dl?L 1782.21 1945.76 11888.07 14471.89 13894.93 13248.28 12693.76 

WBSW:L 289.66 325.54 407.33 455.54 - 588.96 588.71 

WB~SCL 112.75 87.78 68.32 57.51 52.07 43.04 37.38 

WBID:L 6.40 6.29 12.17 11.03 9.86 8.87 15.69 --- ---
Soorce .: 1\lblished Annual Reports. 

w 
~ .... 



-~NEXURE §. 

Size of • .Paid;..Up Capital. • -in -~ample SL.PEs ~in l~hs)_ --- -- ---
Years 

1984-85 1985-86 1986.-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 
Enter-
prises 
- -- -- - - - --
OCL 509.31 509.31 509.31 509.31 509.31 509.31 509.31 

WSFL 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00. 100.00 

KSML 158.21 158.21 158.21 158.21 276.21 328.21 328.21 

El-I AIL 25.00 25.00 25.00 25.00 25.00 25.00 25.00 

GL 6.68 6.68 6.68 6.68 17.05 17.05 17.05 

NP'!CL o.o1 . 150.00 170.00 170.00 170.00 220.00 220.00 

SWL 75.01 100.01 100.01 100.01 100.01 125.01 

Sl?L 25.00 25.00 25.00 25.00 41.po 80.00 140.00 

WBSI.I:CL 236.60 261.60 285.75 335.75 385.75 385.75 

Dl?L 3149.91 4515.41 4676.16 6237.41 7554.27 7554.27 7554.27 

OCL 1o.oo 10.00 10.00 10.00 ... 
WBS~L 379.40 399.40 419.40 484.40 - 549.70 609.40 

WB:OCSCL · 108.00 108.00 108.00 108.00 108.00 1o8.oo 108.00 

WBFC 936.27 1000.00 1095.00 1405.00 2150.00 2150.00 2150.00 

WBIOCL 980.92 1235.42 1476.42 1736.42 2506.42 3332.94 4369.93 w 
·- --- - ---- ~ 

N 

Source : Published Mnual. Reports. 



~NEXURE 9 

Size of Investment (Owned + Borrowed) in Sanple SLl?Es 

---- ---- CRs. ~~~ 
Years 

Enter- 1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 
prises --
OCL 5068.72 5546.04 5 903.21 6516.04 7144.09 8042.67 9135.54 

WSFL 4253.15 4.788.86 5775.50 6615.56 6927.86 8069.33 9311.76 

KSML 2962.08 4508~50 5120.84 5879.60 5895.50 6535.50 6708.62 

EMAIL 385.29 420.89 456.95 497.25 530.10 600.94 654.33 

GL 271.84 310.66 325.40 368.93 537.51 477.98 594.20 

N.Pl':;L NA 521.00 620.98 766.24 870.19 1101.43 1248.74 

SWL 405.45 515.33 650.22 780.84 866.37 983.60 NA 

Sl?L 350.23 362.97 339.46 400.64 433.61 487.92 1030.77 

WBSIO:L 840.26 998.84 1156.99 1360.19 1503.32 1788.37 NA 

DPL 26497.61 29650.87 33303.36 29290.49 25048.24 27120.17 29200.43 

WBSW:L 435.02 469.25 512.60 624.31 NA 935.71 1043.88 

WB.EX;SCL 657.07 836.90 974.07 1042.23 1199.50 1466.96 1803.27 

WBFC 6739.57 8357.28 10268.47 6285.19 - 16781.00 19729.82 

WBIO:L 6892.30 8460.08 9792.71 11681.87 14186.25 16273.69 18502.15 -- w 
Source ; Fublis hed .Annual Reports. ~ 

w 



~NEXURE 10 
Total Resources of Sample SLPEs 

-- ~..l!!__l~khs 2 
Years 

1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 
Enter-
prises 

-- ---
OCL 5068.73 5546.04 5903.21 7597.75 8365.38 9381.52 10560.16 

WSFL 4253.15 4788.67 5775.50 6616.56 7922.48 9109.44 1034.7.55 

KSML 3962.08 4508.60 5120.84 5879.60 6722.24 6961.66 7171.44 

EMAIL 385.29 420.89 456.95 497.25 530.10 600.94 654.33 

GL 271.81 310.66 325.40 368.93 537.51 477.98 594.20 

NF'D:L 406.47 523.00 620.98 766.24 938.45 1260.76 1312.58 

SWL 405.45 515.33 650.22 780.84 866.34 983.60 

Sl?L 350.23 362.97 339.46 400.64 433.61 487.92 1030.77 

WBSIO:L 840.26 998.84 1156.99 1360.19 1503.34 1743.99 

DPL 26497.61 29650.87 33303.36 29290.49 31386.27 34737.15 3·7882. 71 

WBS\'t:L . 435.02 469.25 512.60 624.31 NA 935.71 1043.88 

WB~SCL 657.07 836.90 974.07 1042.23 1199.50 1466.95 1783.48 

WBI.O:L 6892.30 8460.08 9792.71 11681.87 13907.34 16108.76 18502.15 
~-- --- ---------------

Source : i\lblished Annual Reports. 
w 
~ 
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MNEXURE. 11 

Size of Value of Production in Manufacturing Sample SLPEs 
_,___._.._ --~l~t 

Years 

1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1190-91 
Enter-
prises ------ --
OCL 497.75 459.53 438.92 447.21 380.47 98.07 nil 

WSFL 442.39 307.40 311.10 323.00 485.57 539.99 713.30 

KSML 373.31 321.85 348.19 615.08 875.70 1107.06 1175.92 

:&"iAIL 9.89 21.33 61.40 64.77 342.37 396.74 483.59 

GL 206.16 237.89 250.00 339.16 317.52 449.08 455.23 

NP'ICL 99.69 125.99 143,.37 160.57 270.58 227.11 47.68 

SWL 69.59 99.11 62.17 177.19 454.35 510,.01 NA 

Sl'L 225.64 229.00 287.16 314.64 110.66 374.81 509.52 

WBSI.OCL 10.24 28.32 82.75 88.40 88.48 147.08 NA 

DPL 5601.07 5944.95 7970.80 9637.48 9833.48 9799.53 11007.11 

--- ---
Source s Fublished Annual Reports. 

w 
~ 

~ 



ANNEXURE 12 -
Details of .Eropl oyees in the Sample SLPEs - --

Enterprises Managers Skilled unskilled Office 'IOTAt. 
& Labour Lab cur staff 

Officers 

--- --
D:L 103 653 190 147 1093 

WSFL 230 797 329 659 2015 

KSML 56 2532 38 259 2885 

EMAIL 19 84 55 41 199 

CL 41 100 126 286 553 

N.P'ICL 28 156 36 81 301 

SWL 18 275 65 76 470 
+ 36 

.SPL 4 572 179 755 

WBSIOCL 42 306 482 75 905 

D.PL 155 2792 1678 779 7236: 
+ 1832 

WBS~L 60 408 468 

WB~SCL 10 89 623 820 
+ 98 

WBFC NA NA NA NA NA 

WBIOCL NA NA NA NA NA 
......__ ---
Total 802 8267 5018 3613 17700 

- --
·~ to 'l'Otal. 4.53~ 46. 7"/. 28.35% 20.42~ 100% 

--
Source : Fublished Annual Reports. 

~~};j~ ,:~~1f;~:i ~ =~ 
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